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INTRODUCTION 

The goal of this project is to determine the short and long term 
impacts of the Exxon Valdez oil spill on commercially important 
bottom dwelling species of fish and shellfish in Prince William 
Sound and adjacent waters of the Gulf of Alaska. This area 
supports major stocks of bottomfish and shellfish which in turn 
support commercial fisheries. These fisheries include pot 
fisheries for king, Tanner, and Dungeness crab; trawl and pot 
fisheries for shrimp; and longline, trawl, and jig fisheries for 
halibut, pollock, sablefish, Pacific cod, flatfish, rockfish and 
others. These stocks are an important part of the economy of 
Alaska. 

It is hypothesized that the oil spill could adversely aff~ct bottom 
dwelling fish and shellfish populations in two ways. First, most 
benthic species go through a planktonic stage which ranges widely 
through the water column. It is well documented that these 
plankton are extremely sensitive to the water soluble fractions of 
crude oil (~ecklenburg et al., 1977, Wells and Sprag~e, 1976). A 
multispecies stock assessment permits appraisal of shellfish and 
bottomfish abundance and distribution. Data from this study will 
allow detection of reduced year-class strength consistent with the 
timing of the oil spill. Otoliths (ear bones) of fish and size 
frequency data of shellfish will be used for determining age 
composition of various species. Secondly, adult populations could 
be impacted through movement of oil to the benthic environment 
causing direct mortality on bottomfish and shellfish through 
immediate toxic effects, contamination of prey, direct ingestion 
of tar balls, and detrimental effects on functions of tissues and 
organs. Trawl surveys are the best method for determining changes 
in abundance of marine populations living in trawlable habitats and 
for providing specimens for analysis of oil contamination. The 
number of organisms caught and the area swept by trawl tows provide 
the data necessary to calculate abundance. 

Establishing actual degree of damage to these stocks by oil is 
required to advise the p~lic on the full scope of impact on the 
commercial fishing economy due to the spill. Determining the level 
of damage to these stocks is also necessary so that it can be 
factored into future management decisions on harvest levels. 

OBJECTIVES 

1. Determine abundance of. Tanner crab, sidestripe shrimp, 
halibut, sablefish and other commercially important species. 

2. Determine the age composition for primary species (Tanner 
crab, king crab, Dungeness crab, Dover sole, flathead sole, 
arrowtooth flounder and pollock) such that the estimated 



proportion for each age is within ±5% of the true value 90% 
of the time. This objective is to be met by a trawl survey in 
August/September, 1989. 

3. Determine the incidence of abnormalities in tissues and organs 
in fish and shellfish captured in oiled and non-oiled areas 
and whether such abnormalities result in adverse changes in 
viability for the resource. This objective is to be met by a 
trawl survey in MayjJune, 1989 and augmented by information 
from a trawl survey in August/September, 1989. 

4. Determine the incidence of tar balls in the demersal 
environment and in stomachs of groundfish captured in oiled 
and non-oiled areas. This objective is to be met by a trawl 
survey in MayjJune, 1989 and augmented by information from a 
trawl survey in August/September, 1989. 

5. Identify potential alternative methods and strategies for 
restoration of lost use, populations, or habitat where injury 
is identified. 

METHODOLOGY/DATA ANALYSIS 

Two trawl surveys will occur in 1989 to meet the objectives of this 
study. The MayjJune trawl survey will duplicate the 1978 NMFS 
trawl survey in Prince William Sound (Parks and Zenger, 1979) to 
the extent that time permits. This survey will focus on obtaining 
hydrocarbon and necropsy samples from selected fish and shellfish 
in oiled and non-oiled areas. 

Abundance, .species composition, and other biological attributes of 
the catch will be estimated for the entire area covered by the 
August/September trawl survey. Sampling in future years andjor 
post stratification of the sample area into oiled and non-oiled 
areas will allow comparison of changes in abundance, species 
composition, age composition, or other biological parameters that 
may be related to the oil spill. 

Study Design 

The design for the MayjJune survey is to duplicate the 1978 NMFS 
trawl survey in Prince William Sound (Appendix A.1, Figure A.1, 
Figure A.2). As part of this survey, hydrocarbon samples are to be 
taken at eight different sites representing two levels of oil 
contamination based on the surface distribution of oil as follows: 
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Oiled 
Naked/Glacier 
North Knight Is. Passage 

(or Green Island if not trawlable) 
Upper Montague Passage 
Lower Montague Passage 

Non-oiled 
orca Bay 
Port Fidalgo 
Montague Trench 
Port Wells 

Number of tows by area are given in Appendix A.2. Results from the 
MayjJune (spring) survey, groundfish and shellfish commercial catch 
distributions, and Tanner crab pot survey results will be used to 
divide the study zone into geographic sampling areas for the fall 
stratified random survey, which will occur in August; september 
(Brannian 1989) (Appendix B.1). Depth strata for geographic 
sampling areas are based on the 1978 PWS trawl survey. These area 
strata were outlined on a nautical chart and bottom surface was 
calculated in square nautical miles using a Sumigraphics digitizing 
pad (Appendix B.2). Each area was then divided by stratum into a 
grid of stations, each representing 1.56 square nautical miles. 

In the fall survey, a total of 75 tows were optimally allocated to 
area-strata based on the standard deviation of abundance weighted 
by bottom surface area for each of the 13 depth-area stratum 
(Appendix B.3). A compromise survey design was established after 
evaluating the optimal allocation of effort using Tanner crab, 
flathead sole, Pacific cod, sablefish, and sidestripe shrimp CPUE 
from the MayjJune survey (Appendix B.6). It was assumed that cost 
of sampling among strata was equal. 

Fiscal restraints limit the August/September survey to 75 trawls. 
Appendix B.3 presents the number of trawl tows to be conducted in 
each depth-area stratum. These will be randomly chosen from the 
total available stations in each depth-area stratum. Tows which 
could be dropped or added have also been prioritized (Appendix 
B-4). Locations of the proposed stations are given in Appendix B.S. 

The following procedure will be followed in conducting a tow in a 
chosen station. For each station, the vessel first would go to the 
station center and search for 20 to 30 minutes for trawlable 
bottom. If no trawlable bottom was found, the vessel would proceed 
to the location of the nearest successful historical tow. At the. 
location of the nearest successful tow, the vessel would again 
search 20 to 30 minutes for trawlable bottom and presumably 
trawlable bottom would be found. If trawlable bottom is found while 
travelling from the station location to the location of the nearest 
successful tow, a haul would be made. If no trawlable bottom was 
found at the station location, enroute to the location of the 
nearest successful tow, or at the location of the nearest 
successful haul, the vessel would move to the next station. 

Standard 400 mesh eastern otter trawls without roller gear 
(Appendix C) will be fished for 15 minutes at a speed of 2-3 knots. 
At the completion of each haul a CTD cast will be made to profile 
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water characteristics. 

Data Collection - General 

Station information including location (latitude and longitude), 
depth, time and duration of tow, direction of tow, weather, surface 
temperature, and sea conditions, etc. will be recorded by the 
vessel skipper on a paper form (Appendix D) . 

The catch will be processed following procedures used by the 
Resource and Conservation Engineering Division (RACE) of the Alaska 
Fisheries Center (N:.M.F.S.) in assessing population abundance 
during fisheries surveys. These procedures are described in the 
Catch Sampling and Data Recording Manual of the RACE Division. 
(Appendix H.l). This manual includes all aspects of sample 
collection and processing, such as sorting, counting, weigh2ng, sex 
determination, length measurements, recording, etc. 

Shellfish Samples: 

Sample size for Tanner, king, and Dungeness crabs will be 100% of 
the catch because the numbers are expected to be· fairly low. 
Weight and number of .all· crabs by species will be recorded. For 
king, Tanner, and Dungeness crabs sex, size (carapace length or 
width), shell age and shell condition will be recorded. For female 
crabs of these species, stage of maturity (juvenile or mature) and 
relative egg clutch size and stage of egg development will be 
recorded. Degree of black mat infestation will be recorded for all 
crabs (Appendix H.2). 

Weight and number of shrimp by species will be recorded. Carapace 
length, sex (Appendix I) , and egg development stage will be 
recorded for a representative sample of shrimp from tows with 250 
shrimp or more (Appendix H.J and H.4). 

Data Collection - Hay/June 

Hydrocarbon and Necropsy Samples: 

Hydrocarbon and histopathology tissue samples are to be taken 
during the MayjJune survey using standard procedures outlined by 
the Damage Assessment Program. 1 Three replicates for hydrocarbon 
analysis will be taken at each of eight sites (four oiled and four 

1 Procedures are outlined in the Standard Operating Procedure 
(Appendix E); forms are found in Figures E.l and E.2; hydrocarbon 
and necropsy procedures are also described in Appendices F.l and 
F.2; and Chain of Custody procedures are described in Appendix G. 
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non-oiled, see above) of the following tissues: 

a. Pollock muscle, viscera, bile 
b. Tanner crab muscle, hepatopancreas, eggs 
c. halibut muscle, viscera, bile 
d. Pacific cod muscle, viscera, bile 
e. Flathead sole muscle, viscera, bile 
f. Sablefish muscle, viscera, bile 
g. Sidestripe shrimp (or pink shrimp) muscle 

In total, 57 tissue samples are to be taken at each site (3 
replicates X 19 tissues), or 456 samples are to be collected from 
all eight sites (57 samples X a sites). Each sample is to be a 
composite of at least three individuals. Sample sizes and 
replicates are as recommended by s. Rice, NMFS, Auke Bay Lab. 

Histopathology samples will be taken from pollock and sidestripe 
shrimp with a sample size of 20 specimens per site (three oiled 
sites, one non-oiled site) • Sample sizes and number of sites were 
recommended by T. Meyer, ADF&G, FRED, Pathology. 

Data Collection - August/September 

Age Composition (otolith) Samples: 

A random sample of 500 otoliths per species will be taken during 
'the August/September survey. Dover sole, flathead sole, arrowtooth 
flounder and pollock were chosen as the target species for their 
economic importance, ease of otolith aging, and foraging 
strategies. (Dick Haight, NMFS Auke Bay Lab., personal 
communication). The sample size per species was set to 
simultaneously estimate proportions by age when sampling from a 
multinomial population such that the probability will be at least 
l - a (precision) that all of the estimated populations will be 
simultaneously within 5 percentage points (accuracy= 0.05) of the 
true population age proportions. The largest sample size for a = 
0. 1 occurs when there are only 3 age classes present in equal 
proportions and guarantees at least this level of precision and 
accuracy for any number of age classes and proportions. This 
"worst case" sample size (Thompson, 1987) of 403 ageable otoliths 
will be used to estimate the age composition with the desired level 
of precision and accuracy in the absence of a better estimate of 
population proportions. An unreadable rate of 25% was estimated 
resulting in a sample size of 500. Otoliths will be read by the 
Aging Unit, RACE Division. 

Sampling should be spread over a number of tows and represent the 
entire cruise. For widely distributed species such as arrowtooth 
flounder or rex sole, 20 otoliths per tow should result in the 
sample size objective being met. For pollock whose distribution 
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is more patchy, 50-75 otoliths should be collected when major 
catches are made. 

Flatfish otoliths will be stored in normal glycerin solution. 
Pollock otoliths will be stored in 50% ethyl alcohol. All will be 
labled in a manner consistent with the NMFS triannual Gulf of 
Alaska survey. The form for otili th collection is Appendix H, 
Figure 6. 

All individuals selected for otolith samples will be examined for 
tarballs, during sex determination. If tarballs are discovered, 
if the gear if fouled with oil, or if other projects report the 
presence of oil, hydrocarbon and histopathology·samples will also 
be taken during the August; september survey.. The occurance of 
tarballs is recorded on the form given in Appendix E. 2 . The 
procedure for taking hydrocarbon and necropsy samples, as well as 
the tissues to be sampled are ·identical to those stated above for 
the MayjJune trawl, and recorded on the form given in Appendix E.1. 

DATA ANALYSIS 

In order to meet objective 1, trawl catch data2 will be analyzed to 
generate abundance estimates with operational computer statistical 
programs utitlized for population estimates from annual Gulf trawl 
surveys (Blackburn et. al., 1989). Absolute abundance will be 
estimated in numbers for each target crab species by size, relative 
age, and sex. Absolute abundance in weight will be estimated for 
each target fish species by size. Absolute abundance in weight 
will be estimated by species for miscellaneous shellfish and 
finfish. Absolute abundance in weight will be estimated for shrimp 
by species, size, and sex for areas not included in the semi-annual 
shrimp trawl survey. Shrimp abundance for areas covered by the 
shrimp trawl survey will be determined from that survey 
(Hammarstrom, 1988). 

Analysis of variance will be used to test for differences in 
abundance and density between depths and geographic strata. 
Confidence intervals for abundance estimates will be used to 
document changes in abundance. Chi-square tests may be used to 
test for differences in sex composition. 

Objective 2 will be met by determining the age composition of 
primary commercial species available to the trawl net through age 

z Logistic contraints dictate that only one haul is made at 
each station and sample size will rarely be less than 100% of the 
catch. Catchability of the trawl is assumed to be 1.0. Scan-Mar 
mensuration equipment will be used to determine the net opening at 
various depths. 
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frequency diagrams. Size frequency distribution of crabs by 
species, sex and relative age and size frequency distribution for 
target species of groundfish.will also be examined. 

To meet objective 3, statistics for analysis of variance will be 
computed to detect any differences in hydrocarbon content and 
incidence of tissue abnormalities between oiled and non-oiled 
areas. 

Negative impacts of oil contamination on abundance of shellfish and 
groundfish stocks can be determined by testing for differences in 
species composition and abundance with categorial data analysis 
techniques. Catch-age analyses for principal species will be 
conducted to detect potential recruitment failures. Multivariate 
statistics could be used to identify more complex associations 
among the biological and physical parameters between oiled and non
oiled areas. 

Data can be post-stratified to determine impact levels based on 
presence of oil contaminants and mapping information from the 
coastal habitat project. Analysis of variance (parametric) or 
Kruskal-Wallis test(non-parametric) will be used to test for 
differences between years and impact levels for: l) average number 
of mature female crab; 2) average relative clutch size of female 
crab; 3) average stage of egg development; and 4)· average number 
of abnormal egg clutches. Egg development stage will be determined 
by color and presence or absence of eyes. 

To meet objective 4, the number of tarballs encountered in the 
environment or in groundfish stomachs will be enumerated. 
Differences between oiled and non-oiled sites will be determined 
by chi-square tests. 

To meet objective 5, and to identify potential methods or 
strategies for restoring populations if damaged by oil, 'it will be 
necessary to test changes in catch per unit effort, age class 
strength, and reproductive viability. All data will be analyzed for 
evidence of damage. Depending on the degree of damage to the stock, 
fishery management actions may be necessary to reduce additional 
mortality to an oil damaged stock. This may include fishery 
restrictions, total closure or other measures. Additionally, the 
need for continual study and monitoring of stock conditions will 
be assessed. 

Analyses will be conducted in the area offices of ADF&G following 
each survey using microcomputers running R:base applications. 
Statistical analyses will be conducted on microcomputers using 
Stats Plus or other appropriate software by ADF&G. Groundfish and 
shellfish data will be analyzed by ADF&G. 
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SCHEDULES AND REPORTS 

DATE ACTIVITY 

May-June 1989 Repeat 1978 PWS trawl survey 

June 28-29, 1989 Joint planning session with 
ADF&G and NMFS, Auke Bay Lab, 
in Juneau 

August-September, 1989 Fall survey completed 

September-December, 1989 Data entry and analysis 

December 21, 1989 

February 28, 1989 

Preliminary report and data 
analysis due 

Final Report 

PROJECT BUDGET 

Line item category budget Totals 
ADF&G NMFS 

100 Personnel 127.3 125.0 252.3 
200 Travel 13.0 5.0 15.0 
300 Contracts 0.0 282.0 282.0 
400 Commodities 7.0 37.5 44.5 
500 Equipment 52.0 90.0 142.0 

199.3 539.5 738.8 
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PERSONNEL 

Alaska Department of Fish and Game 

Name Class PCN 

Dan Ur.ban 
Dan Coyer 

National Marine 

Name Grade 

Haynes 13 
Haight 11 
Rutecki 9 
Wing 12 
Karinen 13 
Sigler 9 
Heifetz 11 
Kamikawa 5 
Derrah 5 

FB II 
FT II 

11-
N-197 

Fisheries service 

months 

8.0 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
2.0 
2.0 

10 

PFT_mm 

12 

Total 

66.4 
14.0 
11.4 
15.4 
1.7 
1.1 
1.4 
6.8 
6.8 

I. 

SFT_mm 

6 

cost 

Cost 

58.0 
16.0 
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APPENDIX A.l 

MAy I JUNE, 1989 

MULTISPECIES TRAWL DESIGN 



APPENDIX 4 .• 1 
SURVEY DESiaN AND STATION DEFINITION 

FOR THE MAY-JUNE 1989 MULTISPECIES TRAWL SURVEY 

The May-June leq of tha 1989 multispecies trawl survey would repeat 
the survey conducted in Prince William Sound in 1978. The survey 
design for the 1978 multispecies trawl survey (Parks and Zenger 1979) 
was a stratified random sample. Prince William Sound was divided into 
four quadrants (Figure a. 2). The area within each quadrant was 
divided into depth intervals (10-50, Sl-100, lOl-150, lSl-200, and 
201-600 fm) called strata. Each depth stratum was then divided into 
25 square mile areas designated as stations and randomly chosen for 
sampling. 

For the May-June cruise in 1989, the 63 ot the 70 stations fished in 
1978 will again be sampled (Figure a.l). These consist of 54 stations 
located within Prince William· Sound (Figura a. 2) and 9 located 
outside Montague Island (Montague Trench area) and lower Montague 
passage. (south of 60".N). Additional. stations (about 30) will also 
be defined to include the northern Knight Island Passage, Port Walls, 
the southwestern passages and Bays, Port·aainbridge, and the Montague 
Trench area. New stations are chosen from a list of existing 
stations previously trawled in Prince William Sound to insure·broad 
area and depth coverage. Poststratitication of stations by depth 
within larger geographic strata may be attempted. 

For each station, the vessel first would go to the station center and 
search for 20 to 30 minutes for trawla.ble bottom. ·If no trawlable 
bottom was found, the vassal would proceed to the location of the 
nearest successful haul. At the location of the nearest successful 
haul, the vessel would again search 20 to 30 minutes for trawlable 
bottom and p~asuma.bly trawla.ble bottom would be found. If trawlable 
bottom is found while travelling from the station location to the 
location of the nearest successful haul, a haul would be made. If no 
trawlabla bottom was found at the station location, enroute to the 
location of the nearest successful haul, or at the location of the 
nearest successful haul, the vessel would move to the next station. 

Data on distribution and abundance of species collected on the May
June survey will be used to select strata and sampling intensity for 
the August survey, which will be a stratified random sample. 



FIGURE A.l 

1978 NMFS TRAWL SURVEY 
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APPENDIX A.2 

FIGURE A.2 

OILED AND NON-OILED SITES 



APPENDIX A • 2 

Tow N\lllll:)er and location for the 1978 survey by oil contamination 
area. The following a sites are defined by Figure A.2 and include 
the following hauls conducted in 1978. 

I. Oiled areas: 

1. Naked/Glacier - Tow # 21, 22, 55, 56, 58 
2. North Knight Is. - Tow # (not surveyed in 1978) 
3. Upper Montague - Tow i 16-18, 39, 40 
4. Lower Montague - Tow 47-49 and areas not surveyed 
5. It no trawlal:lla stations are found in North Knight Is. 

Passage, Green Island will be substituted- Tow* 36, 
41, 42, 44 

II. Unoilad areas: 

1. orca Bay - Tows j 2, 12, 13, 15, 35-37 
2. Port Fidalgo - Tows # 26-28 
3. Montague Trench -Tow j (not surveyed in 1976) 
4. Port Walls - Tow # 53 

A new station pattern has been defined. for pWS and will include 
stations for tha·North Knight Is, Lower Montague, Montague Trench, 
and Port Walls area. 



148"W 

I 
si·N-----J'-7&--+~'-t.,..--.!~:-:1..._.~-~t-.~~~--1'---+-~r------,~---slo .'IJ / 

Figure l.--Prince Will~ Sound showing all drags =ada during the 
groundfish survey by NOAA research vessel Oregon during 
April 1978, and t:he qua.dran·r: division of r:he Sound 
(dotted lines). 

FIGURE A.2 
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APPENDIX B 

AUGUST /SEPTEMBER. 1989 

TRAWL SITE SELECTION 
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APPENDIX a.~ 
SURVEY DESIGN AND STATION DEFINITION 

FOR THE AUGUST 1989 MULTISPECIES TRAWL SURVEY 

Prince William Sound was divided into geographic areas based on the 

May-June 1989 trawl survey results, groundfish and shellfish 

commercial catch distributions, and Tanner crab pot survey results 

(arannian 1989) • Depth strata were defined based on the 1978 PWS 

trawl survey (Parks and Zenger 1979) . Bottom surface area 

measurements for the depth-area strata were made in square nautical 

miles (Appendix a. 2). Each depth-area stratum was then divided 

into a ·grid of stations each representing 1. 56 square nautical 

miles. Poten~i~lly, a trawl haul could be located at the center 

of each station. A t6ta1 of 75 tows were optimally allocated to 

depth-area strata based on the standard deviation of each of the 

13 stratum (Appendix a.J). A compromise survey design was 

established after evaluating the optimal allocation of effort using 

Tanner crab, flathead sole, Pacific cod, sablefish, and sidestripe 

shrimp CPUE. It was assumed that cost of sampling among strata was 

equal. 

Appendix B.3 presents the number of trawl tows to be conducted in 

each depth-area stratum. These will be randomly chosen from the 

total available stations in each depth-area stratum. Tows which 

could be dropped or added have also been prioritized (Appendix 

a.4). Appendix a.S presents the location of the 75 priority tows 
""""-

by depth-area stratum and 8 additional tows. 



The followinq procedure will be followed in conducting a tow in a 

chosen station area. For each station area, the vessel first goes 

to the station area center and searches for 20 to JO minutes for 

trawlaJ:)le bottom.. If . no trawlaJ:)le bottom is found, the vessel 

proceeds to the location of the nearest successful haul (a haul 

without a tear-up during a prior survey). At the location of the 

nearest successful haul, the vessel again searches 20 to 30 minutes 

tor trawlable bottom and presumably trawlable bottom is found. If 

trawlable bottom is found while travelling from the station area 

center to the location of the nearest successful haul,. a haul is 

made. If no trawlable bottom is found at the station area, enroute . 
to the nearest successful haul, or at the location of the nearest 

successful haul, the vessel transits to the next station area and 

repeats the searching procedure. 



Depth 

Strata 
(!m) 

Total 

10 - so 
111.5 

51 - 100 
741.2 

101 - 200 
693.6 

Total 
1925.4 

Depth 

Strata 
( !m) 

Total 

10 - so 
5.8 ... "' r 

51 - 100 
38.5 

101 - 200 
36.0 

201 - 400 

Total 
100.0 

( 

. Bottom surface area measurements for depth-area 
strata developed for the multispecies trawl survey 
in Prince William sound August, 1989. 

Geographic Areas <Square Nautical Miles) 

Hinchin- Orca
brook Fidalgo 

o.o 111.5 

89.6 175.0 

128.5 0. o. 

o.o o.o 

218.1 286.5 

Geographic 

Hinchin- orca-
brook Fidalgo 

i (: :1 ,. 

o.o s.8 

•"' -. .. 
4.7 9.1 

6.7 o.o 

o.o 0.0 

11.3 14.9 

central Montague- Port 
Basin Knight Is Wells Outside 

o.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 359.3 o.o 117.4 

161.0 155.4 57.4 191.3 

309.0 21.6 48.5 0.0 

470.0 536.2 105.9 308.7. 

Areas (Percent .of Total Areal 

Central Montague- Port 
Basin Knight Is Wells outside 

0.0 0. 0. o.o o.o 

o.o 18.7 0.0 6.1 

8.4 8.1 3.0 9.9 

16.0 1.1 2.5 0.0 

24.4 27.9 5.5 16.0 



APPENDIX B.3 

Proposed number of trawl tows by depth-area stratum 
for the multispecies trawl survey in Prince William Sound 
August, 1989. 

depth/ strata-

(fm) 
Total 

10 - so 
3 

51 - 100 
29 

101 - 200 
26 

201 - 400 
17 

Total 
75 

Geographic Areas 
Hinchin- Orca- Central . Montague- Port 
brook Fidalgo Basin Knight Is. Wells outside 

3 

7 8 11 3· 

6 4 10 3 "3 

11 3 3 

13 11 15 24 6 6 



APPENDIX 8.4 

A list of tows that can oe added or dropped by Depth-Area 
strata for the multispecies trawl survey in Prince William Sound, 
August 1989. 

Tows that could be dropped in case of inclement weather: 

1. Drop 3 tows at >200 fm in the Montague Strait & Knight Island 
Area 

2. Drop 1 tow at >200 fm in the Central Basin Area 
3. Drop up to 2 tows at 51-100 fm in the Montague Strait & Knight 

Island Area 

Tows that can be added if additional time becomes available 

1. Add 1 tow at 51-100 fm in the outside Area 
2. Add up to 2 tows at 101-200 fm in the outside Area (Montague 
Trench) 

3. Add 1 tow at 51-100 fm in the Hinchinbrook Area 
4. Add up to 2 tows at 51-100 fm in the orca Bay and Port Fidalgo 

Area 
5. Add up to 2 tows at 101-200 fm in the Central Basin Area 



( 

Appendix B .. S. Location of proposed trawl tows for the August 1989 
Prince 

William Sound multispecies trawl survey. 

Depth Area Latitude Longitude station Number 

51-100 outside 1. 59.44.00 147.38.30 62024 
2. 59.40.38 147.43.45 62058 
3.. 59.44.15 147.11.45 62044 

101-200 Outside 4 . 59.49.22 147.03.45 63089 
5. 59.43.07 147.01.15 63110 
6. 60.08.07 147.03.45 63026 

51-100 Montague; 7. 59.45.37 148.21.15 42190 
Knight !. 8. 59.54.30 148.25.30 42104. 

9. 59.50.38- 148. 21..30 42138 
10. 59.46.52 148.26.15 42176 
11. 60.08.07 147~45.10 42055 
12. 59.52.45 148.16.20 42117 
13. 59.54.30 147.51.15 42110 
14. 60.00.40 148.10.35 42079 
15. 59.51.55 148.13.40 42130 
16. 60.25.37 147.26.45 42020 
17. 59.44.22 148.26.15 42199 

101-200 Montague; 18. 60.05.37 147.48.45 43069 
Knight !. 19. 60.34.25 147.30.25 43004 

20. 60.21.25 147.48.20 43019 
21. 59.59.30 147.44.30 43094 
22. 60.36.30 147.33.45 43001 
23. 60.08.07 147.51.15 43059 
24. 59.59.40 147.50.30 43091 
25. 60.12.45 148.00.00 43038 
26. 60.09.22 147.53.45 43052 
27. 60.17.45 147.33.45 43026 

201-400 Montague; 28. 60.18.07 147.58.45 44003 
Knight !. 29. 60.13.10 148.03.00 44009 

30. 60.13.45 147.58.35 44008 

51-100 Hinchen- 31. 60.28.25 147.16.40 12016 
brook 32. 60.18.07 147.17.30 12053 

33. 60.24.22 147.13.45 12033 
34. 60.23.07 147.16.15 12040 
35. 60.24.22 147.18.45 12031 
36. 60.18.07 146.52.50 12051 
37. 60.25.37 147.16.15 12025 

101-200 Hinchen- 38. 60.12.15 146 •. 46.30 13081 
brook 39. 60.29.22 147.03.45 13004 
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Appendix B.S (continued) 

Depth Area Latitude Longitude Station number 

101-200 Hinch en- 40. 60.25.30 147.00.45 1:3027 
brook 41. 60.27.05 146.50.50 13023 

42. 60.24.22 146.48.45 1:3039 
43. 60.29.15 147.16.10 13001 

51-100 Orca; 44. 60.39.22 146.38.45 21020" 
Fidalgo 45. 60.29.25 146.34.25 210.66 

46. 60.36.52 146.18.45 21042 

51-100 Orca; 47. 60.30.30 146.33.45 22096 
Fidalgo 48. 60.34.30 146.33.45 22059 

49. 60.28.07 146.40.30 22099 
so. 60.41.52 146.11.15 22022 
S.l. 60.33.07 146.41.05 22072" 
52. 60.29.35 146.38.00 22098 
53. 60.46.52 146.41.15 22015 
54. 60.33.07 146.35.15 22074 

101-200 Central 55. 6.0. 39.22 147.08.45 33044 
Basin 56. 60.43.07 147.11.15 33029 

57. 60.34.22 147.08.~5 33080 
58. 60.49.22 147.01.15 33.009 

201-400 Central 59. 60.39.22 146.53.45 34098 
Basin 60. 60.44.22 147.06.15 34063 

61. 60.36.52 147.58.45 34114 
62. 60.41.52 146.58.45 34083 
63. 60.28.00 146.51.45 34183 
64. 60.35.37 147.56.15 34127 
65. 60.45.37 147.41.50 34042 
66. 60.44.22 147.01.15 34065 
67. 60.43.07 147.33.45 34070 
68. 60.50.30 147.:31.55 34001 
69. 60.46.52 147.01.15 34040 

101-200 pt.Wells 70. 60.50.00 148.15.45 53017 
71. 60.58.07 148.03.45 53005 
72. 60.46.52 148.00.25 53024 

201-400 Pt. Wells 73. 60.46.30 148.08.30 54018 
74. 60.49.22 148.13.50 54011 
75. 60.45.37 148.02.30 54019 



APPB'RDIX B.6 ( 

Table. Allocaeion ot ettore among individual depth-area s~aea to minimize the variance 
an es1:111au of Tanner- Crab abundance wit.h 1989 area measurements.. a 

15-Jul-89 12:57 PM 

Sam{)le Size by Oept.h-Area Strata 
Oept.h· _oept.h_ Hi chen- orca- Central Hontaque Port Outslde 
serat.a. (faa I so Area Brook. Fidalgo .. Basin Knight Wells 

10 - 50 12.3 111. s 0 1 0 0 0 0 

51 - 100 190.2 741.2 -15 ll 0 6 0 s 

101 - 200. 124.8 693.6 7 0 7 15 1 0 

201 - 400 37.5 379.1 0 0 7 0 1 0 

Total 1,925.4 22 l2 14 21 1 6 

a Rounding errors may resulr. in column and row totals not being correc1:.. 

Table. Allocation ot eftore among individual depth-area s1:.rata to minimize the variance 
an estimate of Tanner Crab abundance with 1989 area measurements. a 

Oept:.h 
Strata ( fml 

10 - 50 

51 - 100 

101 - 200 

201 - 400 

Total 

15-Jul-89 12:58 PM 

~-----_..·S~le Size by Oep'C.h-Area Strata. ___ _ 
____ Oept.h___ Hichen- Orca- C~ntral Hontaque Port Outside 

SO Area Brook E'idalgo Basin Knight liells 

12.3 111.5 0 0 0 0 J 

190.2 741.2 7 5 0 3 0 3 

124.8 693.6 3 0 3 7 0 

37.5 379.1 0 0 3 0 0 

1,925.4 ll 6 7 10 1 J 

a Rounding errors may result in column and row tol:.als not being correct. 



( 

Table. Allocation o~ effott amonq individual dep'C.ll-area sttata to mini~ize the vru:iance 
an es.,.'lute. o.t :'lat.bead Sole al:lundance with 1989 area measurements. a 

15-Jul-89 12:07 PM 

______ .Sample Size by Dept:h-Area Strata ____ _ 

Oept.h _ Oepdl_ Hichen- · Orca- Central Hontaque Port. Out.slde · 
s t:.rat:a ( .flll ) so Area. Brook E'idalqo Basin Knighe Wells 

10 - 50 ll6.0 lll. 5 0 4 0 0 0 

51 - 100 293.6 741.2 5 6 0 31 0 l. 

101 200 260.0 693.6 4 0 l 1.4 0 s 

201 400 46.7 379.1 0 0 4 0 0 0 

Total 1,925.4 1.0 10 5 45 0 6 

a Roundinq errors may result in column and row t.ot.als not. being correct.. 

Table. Allocation of effort: amonq individual dept.h-area st.rat.a. to minimize the variance 
an eseimaee ot E'laehead Sole abundance with 1989 area mea:surement.s. a 

15-Jul-89 12:08 PM 

Sample Size by Depth-Area Strata 
Dep'th _Dept:h_ Hi chen- Orca- Cent.ra1 Honuque Po.rt.- Oul:Sl.de 
Strat.a. ( fnl) SD Area Brook Fidalgo Basin Knight. Wells 

10 - 50 116.0 lll.S 0 2 0 0 0 0 

51 - 100 293.6 741.2 3 3 0 15 0 0 

1.01 - 200 260.0 . 693.6 2 0 0 6 0 3 

201 - 400 46.7 379.1 0 0 2 .0 0 0 

Total 1,925.4 5 5 .., 22 0 ..) -
a Rounding errors may result in column and row tot.als not being correct.. 



( 

Table. Alloc:ad.cn. ot ettor1! amonq individual de~'th-area suaea co llll.n.lJill.ze the variance f 
an es~ee ot Pacific Cod abundance with 1989 area measuremencs. a 

Oe~'Ch 
scraca c fll) 

10 - 50 

51 - 100 

101 - 200 

201 - 400 

To cal 

15-Jul-89 12:17 PM 

______ Sample Size by Oe~'Ch-Area Straca ____ _ 
_ oe~m- Hic:hen- · . orca- Cent.ral Hont:ague Pan ou-cside 

SO Area Brook Fidalgo Basin Knighc Wells 

65.6 lll.S 0 0 

89.8 74.1.2 7 ll 15 0 3 

135.7 693.6 6 2 4 0 l8 

42.5 379.1 l0 0 0 

1,925.4 12 ll· 12 l9 21 

a Rounding errors may resulc in column.and row -coeals noc being correcc. 

Table. Allocat.ion of eftore amonq indiVidual de~'th-area s'Uat:a co llll.nl.llUZe the variance 
an estimaee of Pacific Cod abundance with 1989 area measuremencs. a 

Deptll 
scraca { fm) 

10 - 50 

Sl - 100 

101 - 200 

201 - 400 

To cal 

15-Jul-89 12:17 PH 

--~------sam~le Size by Oeptll-Area St:raea ____ _ 
____ oe~'Ch-- Hichen- Orca- Cencral Honcaque . Po~ oucs~de 

SO Area Brook Fidalgo Basin Knighc Hells 

65.6 11.1.5 

89.8 741.2 3 s 7 l 

135.7 693.6 3 l 2 9 

42.5 379.1 s 0 

1,925.4 6 s 6 9 10 

a Rounding errors may resulc in column and row -cocals noc being correcc. 



.. 
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Table. Allocaeion ot effort amonq individual deptn-area s~rata to m~n~m1ze the variance 
an· e~ee ot Sat:Jletish abundance wi t.h 1989 area measurement:s. a 

15-Jul-89 01:03 PM 

Oept.h 
Strata. ( fm 1 

______ sample Size by Depth-Area Strata ____ _ 
_ Dept.h_ Hichen- · Orca.- Cenera.l Montague Pore. Outslde 
so Area Brook Fidalgo Basin Knight rlells 

10 - 50 28.6 lll. 5 0 0 

51 - 100 26.9 741.2 2 2 3 2 

101 - 200 223.2 693.6 ll 1 14 2 22 

201 - 400 123.1 379.1 16 2 

Total 1,925.4 12 2 16 17 4 24 

a Rounding errors may result in column. and row totals not being correct. 

Table. Allocation of eftort among individual depth-area strata to minimize t.he variance 
an eseima.t:e of Sabletish abundance with 1989 area measurements. a 

15-Jul-89 01:03 PM 

Sample S.l.ze by Oept.h-A.rea Strata 
Oept.h _Oept.h_ Hi chen- Orca- Central Kontaque Port Out.sl.de 
se.rau ( Eml so Area Brook E"idalgo Basin Knight Hells 

10 - 50 28.6 lll. 5 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 

51 - 100 26.9 741.2 l l 0 I. 0 l 

101 - 200 223.2 693.6 5 0 0 7 I. 10 

201 - 400 123.1 379.1 0 0 8 0 1 c 

Total 1.,925.4 6 1 8 
,.. ., 

' ' Q -
a Rounding errors may result in column and row tot:als not being correct. 
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Table. Allocacion of effort among individual dep~-area s~rata co minimize the variance 
an ~s~imae~ of Sideseripe Shrimp ?Cundance w1th 1989 area measuremencs. a 

15-Jul-89 01.:06 PM 

Depth 
Strata ( fml 

10 - 50 

51 - 100 

101 - 200 

201 - 400 

Total 

-----~Sample Size by Depth-Area Strac.a._-:-----
____ Depth___ Hichen- Orca- Ceneral Hontaque Po~ Outside 
so Area Brook Fidalqo Basin Kniqhc vlells 

0.2 111.5 0 

13.3 741.2 4 3 s 

36.7 693.6 1 5 12 3 1 

78.2 379.1 39 3 

1,925.4 5 3 43 13 6 1 

a Rounding errors may resulc in column and row cotals no~ being correcc. 

Table. Allocaeion of effo~ among individual dep~-area s~ata co m1n1m1ze the variance 
an es~imaee of Sides~ripe Shrimp abundance w1th 1989 area measuremenes. a 

15-Jul-89 01.:07 PM 

Depth 
Strata ( fm) 

10 - 50 

51 - 100 

101 - 200 

201 - 400 

...,..~---......;Sartli'le Size by Dept.h-Area Strata ___ _ 
____ Dept.h__ Hichen- Orca- Ceneral Hontague Po~ oucside 

SD Area Brook Fidalgo Basin Kniqhe Wells 

0.2 111.5 0 0 

13.3 7U.2 2 l 3 

36.7 693.6 0 2 6 2 

78.2 379.1 0 19 0 1 

1,925.4 2 1 21 8 3 

a Rounding errors may result in column and row cotals not be1nq correcc. 



· T_acle·. Allocat:ioa ot e:ft'ort amoncj individual. dept:h-area s-erata t.o minimize the variance f, 
an es:.ciaac. ot Arrowt:ootb FloundeaJ::Nndance widl 1989 area measuremenc.s. a 

15-Jul-89 12,19 PM 

_____ __.,Sample Size by Depdl-Area Strata ____ _ 
_ Depth_ Hichen- Orca- Cent:ral Montague Port. Outside Oep'th 

Stnt.a. ( fm) 

10 - 50 

51 - 100 

101 - 200 

201 - 400 

Tot.al 

SO Area Brook Fidalgo Basin Knic;nt. Wells 

164.5 ll1. 5 0 1 0 0 0 

2078.5 741.2 1 2 47 0 

610.2 693.6 1 0 1 7 0 

505.8 379.1 0 0 6 0 0 

1,925.4 2 3 9 55 0 

a Rounding errors may result. in column and row t.ot.als not. being correct.. 

0 

5 

L 

6 

··Tacle. Allocat.ion of e:f:fort among indiVidual dep'th-area st.rat.a t.o mJ.n.lm.lze the variance 
an est.imat.e ot ArroWt.OOdl F loundeaDUildance with 1989 area measuremeru:s. a 

15-Jul-89 12:21 PM 

Sample Size by Dept.h-Area Straea 
Dept.h ~Depth_ Hi chen- orca- Cent.ral Kont.ague Port. Out.s.lde 
Strat.a ( fln) so Area Brook Fidalgo Basin Knight: Wells 

10 - 50 164.5 1ll.S 0 0 0 0 0 0 

51 - 100 2078.5 741.2 1 1 0 23 0 2 

101 - 200 810.2 693.6 1 0 0 4 0 !. 

201 - 400 505.8 379.1 0 0 4 0 0 0 

Total 1,925.4 l 2 4 :s 0 3 

a Rounding errors may result. in column and row tot.als not. bel.ng correct.. 



( 

' 'l'able. Allocad.on of eftorc amonq individual dep~-area s~ea to minimize the variance f 
an. esd.ate ot Halil:Nt:. ~ abundance with 1989 area measu.remenc.s. a 

lS-Jul-8~ 01:00 PM 

Sample Size by Depth-Area Strata 
Depdt _oept.h_ Hidlen- Orca- Central Moneaque Port oucside 
seraea· ( fm) so Area Brook ridalqo aasin Knight. We: Us 

10 - 50 126.9 lll.S 0 4 0 0 0 0 

51 - 100 192.8 741.2 3 5 0 16 0 12 

101 - 200 234.9 693.6 3 0 3 14 2 l 

201 400 153.7 379.1 0 0 1l 0 1 0 

!oeal 1,925.4 6 9 l4 30 3 14 

a Rounding errors may result. in column and row tot.als not. being correct.. 

!a.ble. Allocat.ion of effort: among individual dept.h-area s1:.nea t.o nun.lJll.ize the variance 
an est.illlat.e of Hal.ibut. abundance with 1989 area measu.rement:.s. a 

15-Jul-89 01:01 PM 

S~ie Size by Depth-Area St.rata 
Depth _Dept.h_ Hi chen- Orca- Cent.ral Hont.aque Port. Outside 
Strat.a (fml so Area Brook Fidalgo Basin Knight. vtells 

10 - 50 128.9 111.5 0 2 0 0 0 0 

5l - 100 192.8 741.2 1 2 0 8 0 6 

101 - 200 234.9 693.6 2 0 1 7 l 1. 

201 - 400 153.7 379.1 0 0 s 0 l 0 

!oeal 1,925.4 3 4 7 !.4 2 

a Rounding errors may result:: in column and row eot.als not. being correct.. 



Table. Allocaeion ot-ettore amonq individual depth-area s~ra~a to minimize the variance i 
an estimaee-· ot Roughey& Rockfish. at:Nndance with 1989 area measur.emen~s. a 

15-Jul-89 01:04 ?H 

Depth 
Strata ( fml 

10 - 50 

51 - 100 

101 - 200 

201 - 400 

To~al 

--------::.-Sample Size by Depth-Area Strata ____ _ 
____ Depth___ Hichen- Orca- Central Hontague Pore Outside 

SD Area Brook. Fidalgo Basin Kniqh~ Wells 

6.4 lll. 5 0 l 0 

70.0 741.2 2 l3 20 

106.4 693.6 s 28 2 1 1 

13.7 379.1 1 l 

1. 925. 4 7 l3 28 23 3 l 

a Rounding errors may cesul~ in column and cow totals not beinq correc~. 

Table. Allocation ot effort amonq individual depth-area·stra~a to min~mize the variance 
an estimate of Rougheye Rockfish abundance with 1989 area m~asuremen~s. a 

15-Jul-89 01:05 ?H 

Depth 
Strata ( fml 

10 - 50 

51 - 100 

101 - 200 

201 - 400 

To~al 

______ .S~le Size by Depth-Area Strata ____ _ 
____ Depth__ Hichen- Orca- C:n~l Honeaque Pore Outside 

SD Area Brook Fidalgo 3asin Knight Wells 

6.4 111.5 0 0 c 

70.0 741.2 l 6 0 10 

106.4 693.6 2 13 l l 

13.7 379.1 0 0 l 0 

l, 925.4 3 6 13 ll l l 

a Roundlnq errocs may cesult in column and cow totals not be1ng cocrec~. 



Table. Allocation of ettor1:. among individual dept.h-area seraea t.o m1.n1.m1.ze t:.he variance f 
an esd.llace of Shonracker Rocld!ia.bundance wi t.h 1989 area measuremenes. a 

' · 15-Jul-89 01:05 I?M 

----------~Sample Size by Dept.h-Area Strat.a ________ __ 
____ Dept.h___ Hichen- Orca- Central Honcaque ?art Out.sid~ Depth. 

s t.ra t.a. ( f1ll ) SD Area Bro'ok Fidalgo Basin Knighe Wells 

10 - 50 0.0 111.5 0 0 0 

51 - 100 0.0 741.2 0 0 0 

101' - 200 5.5 693.6 0 0 4 3 4 0 

201'- 400 - --73. 7 379-. 1 0 0 60 

'l'oeal 1,925.4 0 0 64 3 8 

a Rounding errors may resule in column and row eoeals noe being correce. 

Table. Allocaeion of eftore among individual depth-area seraea t.o ml.nl.m.l=e t.he variance 
an eseimaee of Shortracker Rockfiabundance wi~~ 1989 area measurement.s. a 

15-Jul-89 01:06 I?M 

Dept.h 
Straca (fml 

10 - 50 

51 - 100 

101 - 200 

201 - 400 

Tot.al 

-~----·Sample Si=e by Dept.h-Area St.rau. ____ _ 
____ Dept.h___ Hichen- Orca- Caneral Honeaque Port Oueside 

SO Area Brook Fidalgo Ba:sin Knighe vlells 

0.0 111.5 0 0 0 0 

0.0 741.2 0 0 0 

s.s 693.6 0 0 2 l 2 0 

73.7 379.1 0 0 29 2 

1.925.4 0 0 31 l 4 

a Rounding errors may result. in column and row t.ot.als not. belng correct.. 



.. 
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Table. Allocation ot etton among individual dept.h-area s1:rat.a to mJ.nJJill.Ze t:he variance 
an es1:ima~·ot Pollock abundance with 1989 area measurements. a 

15-Jul-89 12:2~ PM 

Depth 
strata ( fm l 

_____ ..,.Sample Size by Dept.h-Area Strata ___ _ 
____ Depth___ Hichen- Orca- Cen1:ral Hontague Port Outside 

SO Area Brook Fidalgo Basin Knight Wells 

10 - 50 70.7 lll. 5 0 1 0 0 -0 0 

51 - 100 1009.9 741.2 2 2 0 34 0 32 

101 - 200 56. 1 693.6 1 0 1 1 0 1 

201 - 400 59.2 3-79.1 0 2 0 0 

Total 1,925.4 2 3 3 34 0 33 

a Rounding errors may result. in column and row totals not being correc1:. 

Table. Allocation ot ef:fore among individual depth-area st.rata to minimize t:he variance 
an es1:imate ot Pollock abundance with 1989 area measurements. a 

15-Jul-89 12:28 ~M 

Sample S~ze by Depth-Area Strata 
Oept.h _Depth_ Hi chen- Orca- Central Hontaque Pore Outside 
Strata (fml so Area Brook Fidalgo Basin Knight Wells 

10 - 50 70.7 lll. 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 

51 - 100 1009.9 741.2 1 1 0 16 0 15 

101 - 200 56.1 693.6 0 0 0 0 0 1 

201 - 400 59.2 379.1 0 0 1 0 0 0 

'!ot.al 1,925.4 1 1 1 16 0 16 

a Rounding errors may result. in column and row t.otals not being correct.. 
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llZ.7 111.1 51 •• 11.1 m.t !S.I 13.15Z.! !,m.s z.m.t /,StU l,56U 8.172.1 

H.l 51.3 Sl.l 6U m.s lll.6 3.' J.ms Z.ttU l.JU.6 n.m.J l!.HU 

<2 .J S.t IS .I l.lS7.Z m.1 Ult.l 

J:ll t• I ... IU lt.i 61.1 Zlt.l IU Totd s.m.a s.m.s l.tlT.Z U9l.l 31,114.1 lUSU 

:.sa_e._ .... _ ... .,. ..... _.._,.. __ a ... •-·•-=·-•n-----------.... • u 1 rrn-···•- ••• _.__._. .... .____.._......:a.aas: 

acitit CoC: Aru • •u• CHell P•citic Cod Artl • Virilllct for CAt:ll 
rot~ 1 z J i ToUl·Poolto Dept!! 3 I 6 TotlHool· 

3.1 JU 

m.! ut.t su 116.1 9U 

EU lU' 56.1 m.s tlZ.i 

zu u :s .7 

'otli ttl.S !I. I zu 6t.l z .s 111.1 IU 

... 
: !tilic Cot uu•omt· sutititi •u• cJtcJI. 11ti9llttt ~, stmua 
)tot~ 1 z 3 4 s ToUl 

I.Z t.Z 

ll.l 1.5 3 •• ll.l 

I. 4 S.l 2U Cl.l 

3.2 

Stntifitt ~~~~ C•tc• ftr M 17.1 71.1 

zs.z 

Z .I 1J.11t.6 9,l9l.l I,ZU.S U&a.t 

l.t 4,!31.& m.a 1.m.z ZJ.l5S.J 

2.577 .! ••• 
Toul 1.m.z t,m.s 1.943.1 UtU JU H,ltU 

Pacitie toe 
O~tll 

011dranu • V~riallca wi9llti by stncu. am 
Z 3 • s Toul 

l.f 

Z7 .3 S.l 

1.8 

'·' t .z 

Yiriii'ICt tor tilt str•t.ifid aua eJtt4 
tt11tiw Error. 

Z.l lS.l 

su 

3U 

H.l 

lU~ 

\,ll4. 

UTZ. 

!S.H~. 

L!le . 

lUH 

-· 

swa.-.aaN•-•-•--·-----------""-••-•M-...-.. --.. •••-·---,.=----.. ·--=--------.. ---•.,• .. =oo----=---
~~~ifi~ too Am • SUtititt .. ,. c•tcl • 11ti9lltti br stracu. 
Ototn 1 2 S i Toui 

t.: 

lt.7 II. 3 u 33.9 

31.1 su 

1.1 J.J 

9!.t 

~~-· 

Pacific Cod 
Otptll 

Aru • Vuianca llfi91ttcd by str~tua .ru 
z l 4 5 

t .• 

1 .a 

5.4 

vananct tor tnt stutlfitd tun cAtch 
hhttvt Error 

Vuianet for tUft catcll fro• ~i.,le flftdo• u10lin9 
hhtivt Error 

l!.S 

z .l 

m.& 

z.! 

IU 

--.......................... ..., 

rc 
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llt . A 114r1sllttt tar rstlUtlll9 ac•o ·,Atcll and its vari•ncr for tht ~.,.Junt tr1111 survey in PloiS, l98~. tS·Jul-89 tZ: 1e ?~ 

This t1bit i~ for • lrr!NtooU F.lo1111ott U1 tn !989 UU IUSUr!ltnts 

;rrwtH~ fl~llftttt OudriACS • lUll C.ttd Arrwtttti Fl oundtr OuidUdts • Vlrii.Ct CHen· 

1tOtll I z c S T otd ·Pooled Otptl 1 z 3 S ! ota1-Poolto 

llU 312.2 m.: 27.tS4.! 

lll.l m.: 1( •• 215!.2 m.c tm.c 19,44,.1 lti.HU u.m.a t.m.m.1 916.DCZ.9 UZf.llU 

113.£ Zll.4 IH.S ms. • ZS4.! iU.l 1 m.m.s SUiU t!.m.s 1.m.uu ll,W.c m.m.7 

1 Cl. 4 H.i ZH.l • m.m.1 U67.6 m.au.J 

·~td m.e m.~ 99.1 Z!IU m.J 1!1.1 Total 321. m.z llZ,19U UJ7.1 &.m.m.J J!J.lZZ.I Z.11UU.7 

~··-- ------······ ----nu••••-•ww-•••-·o " ...... __ _____........_ ..... aal!aaD~S&a:l;ll 

• r rwtooth Flounotr Aru - ~••• Catch Arrwtooth fhuttdtt Aru - Vui.tact for C•tcil 
.'!ptll 1 z 3 4 6 Totd·Paoied Otptll 1 z l I & Total-Poalt' 

m.1 JIZ.Z Ll 37.96&.7 ZI.IS4.L 

m.t m.:l 2.6lU m.• lUS.c z.t H.ZZT.t 99.tl5.t 9,91Z,J7U m.s.u c.m.uu 

m.s 11:.1 t.Ht.a zsu SU.I l.l 59,11!.4 13,2!!.7 L,Hl,lll.l u.m.• 65&,1!1.. 

llt.! !U ZIT.! ... m.zsu UZ6.l ZSS,!K 

:atd W~2 ·m.s Z57.S ma.s n.s m.J 191.1 Total 116,114.5 m.sn.: m.m.1 •.m.m.J 1,194.7 m.m.1 Z.IH.llS. 

~·~~------~~--------~----------------~u.--------------------~--------------------------------~---
lrrwtoatll floO~o~•dunt• StAtitieo .,. c.ce!l- lltiqlltff by str.cu. 
i!Ptl! 1 l S Total 

Zt.l 2f.l 

CI.J Sl.S z .z ZSS.I 26.1 l!U 

lt.Z Z!.l ll.l 111.5 u.s m.1 

16.1 '.z. SS.J 

Stratified ••"' C1tcll for M 511.1 m.a 

··- ·-:rr011tooC!I floAru • St~Ci tied It,. c1tcll • llti,iltci ~f stntu1 
~epC!I I Z 3 S 6 Total 

!U l!./ 

JE.J su m.• S7 .2 m.s 

zs .l !U liU 2S. J 169.6 

tU 2.J s:.! 

StrHifitd ~un CHell for PUS m.c m.c 

__ ,- --·· m.t 

Arr~Ntootll flounder QuadriAU • Ytriai!Ct wi~lltt br stntlll •n• 
Otlltll 1 l 1 S To tal 

t.z t.Z 

9U 91. t I.S il,t17.! HU li.Sl6.l 

t.m.t m.t 62.i 1,119.1 iU l.CZS.l 

StU l.J SIS.l 

Vui•aet for tllt scutifitll ••• catcll 
hhtivt Error 

i4,!tU l4.3t!.£ 
11.9\ - •• a 

Arr~Nttotll Flounder Aru • Vuiancr llti~llttd br stntua uu 
Otptll 1 2 J s 

12.1 

T1 

68. t u.a n.ttt.J t.m.z cs.1 

6S. 7 il.S 1.521.3 

m.t 

Vari4nct for tht str•tilied aun cHch 
hhti.vt Error 

v•n•nct for acan catcll froe uaolt ranaoa Ul!llinq 
«tl•tivt Error 

S!.l t. 

u 

Cl.I1Z.l Cl. 



( 
.1! . A IIOrl:sllttt tor rs tiut1nq Htn c•tcll 1ncl 1 ts v1r i lntr for tilt ~•y-lunt tr.wl survey in PIIS. 198!. !HuH! l1:22 o~ 

·!hi~ t1blt u for Hdibut lllth \989 HU IUSUr!ltfttS 

!lllbllt Oaa41'MU . • lfll CUci - Kdi~ut. QUliUIIU. • Vuiuct CltCII 

:rotll z 3 4 s Totd4oe!tc Deptll z 3 4 

111. I llU Z!.m.J lUlU 

S7 .1 15.1 29.2 12.4.J ln.4 121.2 l ,,IJU U21.4 l.liS.J n.m.i l74.1SU Jl.l61.1 

m., au IU ZIS.$ lU 111.6 u.m.J Z7.1St.1 l.lZ!.l m.m.z HU S5,171.1 

215.1 lSU m.a 4 31.121.1 1Uil.Z ZUZz.t 

95.7 uu t!3.4 m.z tea, TotAl zz.m.z 1r.m.a 13,581.! 17.156.3 lti,,U 37,lU.l 

, ... ____ .. _,.. ______ ,••--••-.:,., ___ ,.,. ____ .. __ , ______ a __ .. ________ ,.,._..,., ________ ••wn•-·----·--... nss:r~n~s:: 

Aru • ltM CltCII Mdibut Aru - variance for Cltcll 1Jlibut 
:·,otll z l 4 ' ToU14oohi Oeotll 3 4 

U.J 111.1 

16U 111.7 116.1 

SU ZST.! JU 14U 

Z4! .1 68.1 m.a 

iotll 98.3 96.1 Ut.l 117 •• 6B.t m.z t4U 

Ouldtlllt· Stltifiti NM catci- ~igiltf'4 bf ltrltal 
1 z 3 4 5 Toul 

S.6 

ll.i 14.2 u.s 

13.3 Zl. 4 2.1 

11.Z 1~. c 32.6 

Strltifitt It,. ~tea ftt M 141.S 14t.S 

1.1 l!.lZS.l 

1.1 15.281.1 ·n.u6.4 ll,lJLl 114,tsl.t JUS: 

3.1 !,.ISU un.s m.uu 

1.1 Zl,IU.4 lUSU zuz: 

ToUl 1!,611.1 ll.S5U Zl.tti.Z 7l,m.J 12,SiU 111.999.6 JUS 

Kllillut 
Dtptll 

ou.;uau • V1ri•ac• wigllf'4 by stuwa uu 
Z l 4 S Tot..1 

31.' 

ll.l 8. s I .l 

98.1 "·' 
Z!. 4 15.1 

Vui•nct t!f tilt stratified •u• tatcll 
lthtivt Error 

lU 

154.1 

11.7 

u 

SZJ.! 

lU 

lZU 

m.! 

45.1 

S23.3 
!Ul 

••~ .... u.~---------------.-.......... ._ ....... ._ ...... -.wa __ ....... ._._ .... ._ .. ._.u._. .... ._ .... ~ ........... .w·a~•u•s. 
Artt • SUtifiti •• uCci • ~i.-ta• b' stratal 

1 z 1 4 s ' roui 

u u 

1.1 9.2 1!.1 3U &7.1 

l L: u 23.1 u JS.I 

U.l 1.1 4U 

Strati tied ~Uft CAtch for M 141.! liU 

- -·--l- -·· 14U 

Hili but 
Otptll 

Aru • Varilnce llti~lltti br s tutd lftl 
z 3 4 ) 

n. • 

11.6 

Variantt for tnt stratified ac•n e~tch 
Relative Error 

13&.4 

liS.t 

vari•nct for tuft e~tch fro• sit~~~lt ranooa u10linq 
1tl1tivt Error 

m.s 

3.1 



.t ~ ~or~~nttt for t\~IIULln~ 1un c.atc~ •nd ItS v.aruncr for tllt ur-Junt tri~o~l survrr 1n P\1'.1, 1989. 1HuH9 IZ: zc P~ 

lhi~ t;oif IS tor Pollock U1 Cll 19!9 HU 'fiSUtflfftt! 

lllKl ~u.oreau • •u•· Cnci ,oHtcll Ou.a4uAt4 - vu unct C.attn 

;~til l c s roc.aHoolto 010(11 z 3 • 5 Tot.al-Pooltd 

H. I su U!U ueu 

m.J m.s tl&.l m.r 214U StU !S,!U.l l6,11U zc.m.1 1.m.m.1 &.m.rcu 1.m.m.z 

&~. f 12.5 ltU lU !1.1 7U 752.1 l.lll.Z U7U ~.SfU •.m.z J.JH.t 

zu SJ.l 39.9 uu.z 1,86Z.J J.StU 

,,j H.Z Jt:. j IU JU.i !12.1 :ZLl loUl li.ZSS.I lUU.l uau m.m.• J.m.m.7 UT,IU.S 

••Maa .. ._...•-•--·--•••--------.-..-----..----------,.....•----------••••-----•-••-••sa•assaas••ssl!i:s: 
'uo,~ 
~otll 

~:.c! 

Aru • ~u11 C.a'tcb Poiloclt Aru • Vui•nct tor C.&tcll 
1 4 6 TouHooltd Oeptb Z l I 

Ci .1 S4.1 

m.J m.• m.• Z.UU Sll.! 

!' • l.l uu lU !1.1 75.5 

:! . : 16.7 lU 

14'-1 m .. 6 5U m.r t6.1 m.1 m.1 

Ouclnnt- SUtifird aua c1tcb• Wti9llttll by stntua 
I Z 3 c S TotAl 

!U !U SS.I !CU 

u ll.l 

5.3 1. r 

Ul.l tn.1 

&.m.5 S.Ut.i 

u ll.m.z u.m.t 1.UUH.7 s.m.Hu l.II!.m.: 

3.1 J.J27.3 l,HU U!T.S !.I4i. t 

•.m.t m.J 

Totd 21.281.3 u.m.c c.nu sss.m.1 lSU l.Zll.t91.7 Uf.H4.~ 

Polloci 
Ot~Cll 

Ouadnnts • Vui•nct ~o~ciqllei br str1tua uu 
3 c S Tot1l 

lt.J 

31.! 1<.7 tt.S 

3.7 1.2 Zl.l 

1.1 u 

Yui•nct tor tile Hntifir6 u•n catcll 
ithtive Error 

U!l.l 

t e.J 

JU 

s.s 

4,SSB.l 
JU\ 

:•.,......••n------.-•·--------ft•rm-tt• .. ·--·-.. aa.•e .... _._.., ...... ______ ,..wan•--=-----• r -==aawaaex ... ._..•-••••a.aaaaaaaasa. 

lru • SUtifit4 ltH CJtcll • Wtiqbtei by ftrltua 

2 J S 6 lobi 

! .) 3.3 

ll.Z 16.3 lii.S m.1 m., 

3.1 u zu 

1.1 u 

JH.I Hl.l 

m.1 

Aru • Vui•nct llti~lltrd b' stutue uu 
J • 

1.1 

l.l u 

tl.l 

Vdrianct for tht sC:1tilird aun eaten 
~tlat1vt Error 

4.311.1 

V&ri•nct for aun c1tcll fro• Haole r•ndoe SJ1!1l1n9 
hhtivt Error 

r~c•l 

1S.HS.I ~UlS.£ 

,. ... 

-----•••••------•-•• .. aa•••--uaaeaaceg,aasaae•n-.u: 
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lr . A vorl:snut t,r tHllit1nq aun 'Hen •n~ Its vHiinCt for tnt ~~~-junt tr111l survtr 1n PI.IS. 19!9. ! S-JuH~ ll: 29 )• 
Tllit t~blt IS for S.Oltlisll \lith 1389 HU IUSUrtltnts 

•oif tis• Ou•tr&IIU • ., .. C~tU S•bi~fisll Quidunts • Virunct CitCI1 

·tptll 2 l 4 ~ Totll-Pooltd Otoc•· l ' 5 Tt~i·looh~ 

I. t !U ... 815. t 

t.f 11.1 1.2 zu zu 12.7 ... m.z 1.1 1.172.& 1. SJS.$ m.: 

u m.s f.t 16!.1 m.t ISU 1 S.l J&,Jil.l I. t n.tn.• !6.111.1 tU9U 

m.t 9U lZU • ZZ.JZI.l UlU !S. !Sl.? 

,t•l !U &3.1 oJ.I au zu.s au Tot•l 11,i2t.l ta.m.! 1.313.1 ll,5u.a 7J,SU.I Zl.l4S.t 

=•---•••-·-------·--------•-•••--•-.. •-----••-• IMI4 ----------------------•••-•--aasaaas& 
''~ltfisll Aru • ~UII C•CCll S•llhtisll Aru - vuunce tor CHell 
•tptll 2 J I 6 TotJHoohd Otptll ' f Otil·~OO 

I. t tU l.l l.t m 

lt.l u lU :! .s t:. i Z.t UH.l 635.3 uu l.SJS.~ ''< .,_ 

m.1 :.s liU HS.l lSU 3.1 4S,92p 11t.S 57.116.6 16,421.1 U,l9& 

ISS.l 6l.J m.s I. I 11.142.1 8.151.1 !S .1!7 

!otil 141.! u ,11&.6 IU 6l.l t~U au roui 34,641.1 189.8 16.~9C.Z Z!.m.J 1.196.5 IUiU i1.3H 

~--------~.n----------~--------------------------------------.w~-------------------~----.u----~·~ 
iablefisll Ouldtillt• SUtititd Hll tJtdl- llti9httll by ltrlt!M 

i~etll 1 z l • s Toul 

1.! 

t. s u 

L2 t •• ll,, 1!.1 Sl.l 

ZS.1 

StrHifitll AUI Cltcll for M at.z 81.2 

Sibldisi 
Dtptll 

Oudraats • VtriiiiCt wiqlld by straw. Uti 

z l s Toui 

1.1 •• t 

u I.! t. i 1.Z 1.1 z. s 

t.l 11.1 ... ll.l su Zti.2 

Zl.6 s. f zu 

Vui1net for tnt str1tithd 11t1n e.tCCll m.l m.J 
ltht.i vt Error tu: .... _______ .. __________ ... , .... --...... ..._ _____ .. _____ .., .......... -------····-------...... ___________ ... 

S•llhfisil . Aru • Sutititi ttlll tJtcll • lltiqhttt by stratwl 
Otptll 1 2 l S i TotAl 

1.1 t. t 

1.1 t.a 2. s 1.7 &.1 

1~ .f e.: ll.l 31.3 Sl.Z 

~u l.S 1U 

Strlti tied Atl" Catch for PIIS ~u l6 .l 

au 

S•bhfisil 
Dtptll 

Aru • Vtrilnct lltiqhtiO by StrJCd &rU 

z l s 

1.2 

varunct for tne Hr1t!fird aun e.ttch 
Relativt Error 

vai'i•nct lor au• c&t.cft trot siapit randoa u .. llna 
Athtivt Error 

5!.5 

l.f 

lSU 

J.t 

~ ---------··-········· .. ···••a: 

r 
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lt . A uorksntft lor estl&4tln~ aun e1tch ~nll 1ts vHlliiCt for tht ~•y-Junt tr111l survty in PIIS, 198!. t:-Jul·U t::Jt o~ 
Thts tilll r 1 s for .,louolltyt lockl i sll IIi th lHS uu ausurettncs 

ou~ltt~t tockhsll Ouldr "'" - ••• C4tCII louqhtyt loci: ti sil Ou.Ou11ts - Vui•nct C• ten. 
tO til I z 3 I S Totd-Pooltd Oeotll 1 3 S T otil-Pooltd 

u u i~. s I', ... 
su IU lU 41.! ? • I su J,l!U 1.m.1 1.152.1 C,C4U u (,!~U 

Sl.l ~Z.J IU.J zu J. J 48.6 l.!Zt.l 1,156.3 69,12!.3 ZTU il.J ll.JZ1.1 

l.f u u u JIU !!U 

etcl JU IU •t. i JU :. a JU Tot~! Z.JU.J s.m., lUlU usu 19.: us:.t 

:•••,••--------·-·-- I 1 ••----•w-------•••- ---• ._... .. _ .... ltSllaa.-aaaaa .. •-•••••-•-••••••••• .. .,.•a.aaaassasa'Sla: 

1uqllt~t iockt i sb Aru • ~Uti CitCII Rouq!ltyt Rockfish Aru • Varianct for CitCll 
·!Otl\ I 2 3 I i To~l-holtd Ocptll 1 J I 

5.1 u 

su u 6~. t 

t!.! m.s Zt.l l.3 u.s 

u. f l.S 

zu 6i .l H.Z 3!.1 ll.t z. a 31.! 

'ou~llt}'t RocifOu•dunt- s~cifitt .,., emil- lltiqbtad by stut1111 
·toth 1 l 3 4 S Totl! 

I·: t. 3 

.. 
t •• 7.1 t .1 15.1 

Z .I !U z .• 1.2 25.! 

f .1 t.6 

\.t IU H.3 

1.1 HZ.l i,l56.5 I.ISU S.l U9U 

l.l t.m.2 Je.m.s l!U ll.J !l.JZ:.; 

l.f u ISU 

Totd L.llt.l i.tl&.: u.m.t Z.IJ2.l 6fU 19.' s.m. 

··- •• 
lou9iltyt tocktisb Ou&dunts • 'Wilntt 11ti9lltd by strJtllll aru 

Dtptll 1 l I I T ot~J 

t.! 

7 .~ 

!.1 l.Z m.a 

l.t 

Y~ri•nct for tilt stutifitd •tan cJtcll 
h!Ativt Errot 

!.! 

zsu 

1.! 

;s.; 

ZJ6.1 

m.1 
H.n 

ss-ee-na_ ....... _ucwa rw..-..••--•u•..,....•--•-.. -•wooo"'" ___ , ___ ,. _____ .. __ .......__. __ .__._ .............. _uce:ats..-.. 

lou~lltyt locxraru • Stitititd ltll c&tcll • lltiqhtto bp stntldl 
i~~th J S & Tot.al 

t.i t.J 

u 1.! lU 1.1 lU 

u 11.~ u 1.3 lU 

u 1.3 u 

Strl~lfied ~••n CHell for 9US 3U lU 

lU 

louqlleyt tocdisb 
Otptll 1 

Aru • Viri•nce lltiqllttd by str&Cu& uu 
J 

1.1 iU 

1.1 

VariJnct for tnt str&titied aun cHch 
xtl1t1Vf Error 

Vatilnct for IIIII CltCII froa SiiOit rln4oa Hlllllin~ 
Rthtivt Error 

tl.! 

!.l 

il. i 

1.1 

~------..•-• ..... aaaaa-.aaauaunaaa•••o-•aaaas 
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!t . A ~;orl~nut !or t~t11<1t1n~ tun e£tc!l ana ItS vH!an~t for tnt •ay·Junt tra11l survty tn PloiS, 1989. l:-Jul-!9 12:11 :~ 
ThiS taoh u for Shortr&cktr hckhsh ~~ th 13!9 uu ttnurrttnt! 

~ortncLtr locktisll Q"'Ot IIU • AtU C~tci Sllor tmktr iockt i sll Quadunts • V.r1ancr CHen 

to til 2 r 4 ) ToUHooltt OtpU 1 l I S Totd-Poohd 

u I. I I .I !.I 

u t. I I. I 1.1 I. t u 1.1 t. t t.l u 1.1 u 

•••• l'.l ••• l. 4 ••• 1.3 t. I !2.3 I. I 11.1 u le.J 

IU 7U su m.s I. 327.4 U31.; 

lt.il i.l LS IS. 4 u t.l ll.l Totd HU lU S.96U JU u t.m.t 

··-· ••••••------• ...... a•w••--aa•-•----- --=ww••••--••••=·-··----·-••-•aaaa.-aas••••••••••••••••••••a"Saa 
nortnclttr locifisll Aru • •u• C~tcll Sllor tucktr lock ti sb Aru - vuunct tor CHch 
to til 1 2 l 4 6 1 oUl-Pooltd Ot~tll 1 l 4 ~ 1otal-,locl 

I. I 1.1 1.1 I. I 

u u t.t u t.l Z.l 1.1 I. I I. I 1.1 

u 1.8 z.' t. I l.l l.t 1.1 us. z 6U I. I J! 

6£.3 12.1 su u I,IIU L12U ~.ll~ 

.. ,~1 t •• t.l H.l 1.4 12.& 1.1 13.7 ToUl 1.1 I .I U&U l!.l 31!.1 1.1 l.567 

:hortncitr lo''VIdtlllt• SUtifid lUll catU- lltiqlltttl by stntw Sllortracker locifisll Ou1dnnts • Yui111ct wti9lld by stratlll artl 
.·t~tb l S Tot1l Otpth 1 3 4 S 1 oU! 

u t.l t .I 

u t.t u u e. t e. t I. t 1.1 t.t u u 1.! 

... t. 4 t.t t .l ••• 1.7 ... I.Z I. I 1.1 u u 

1. I u !.3 '·' 1.1 a.z 

StrHifitd ~UII C~tcll fo; M ,. 
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APPENDIX C 

TRAWL SPECIFICATIONS 



APPENDIX c. TRAWL GEAR SPECIFICATIONS 

NET: 400 MESH EASTERN OTTER TRAWL 

Footline: 
1. 95' footline of 1/2" cable wrapped with 7/16" corsair line 

and 3/8" chain attached snug to footline every lO". 
Headline: 

l. 70' headline of 3/8" cable wrapped with 3/8" poly with 18 
@ 8" aluminum floats with ears, attached about every ~ 
feet. 

Web: 
1. 42 thread 4" mesh in the wings and body. 
2. 60 thread 3-l/2" mesh .in the intermediate. 
3. 18 thread 1-l/4" mesh cod end liner extending 3 feet beyond 

cod end. 
4. 120 thread 3-l/2" mesh cod end 
5. 3-1/2" 6.00 mm P.E. web chaffing gear around cod end. 

Other: 
l. Flymesh on back end of body of net, both ends of 

·intermediate, and front end· of cod end. This is for 
attachment of the body of the net to the intermediate with 
a zipperline and for attachment of the intermediate to the 
cod end with a similar zipperline arrangement. 

2. The intermediate is straight 110 open meshes around and 120 
meshes deep attached to the body of the net with a flymesh 
zipperline configuration. The other· end of the 
intermediate with 1 flymesh every two meshes, attached to 
cod end with a zipperline with the same flymesh 
configuration. The end of the cod end will have a 2" x 
3/8" galvanized ring for every 4 meshes. 

3. 3/4 11 poly-dac ri.b lines with eyes at intermediate and cod 
end seams. 

4. l/2' poly-dac spider lines from corners of bosom across 
belly ot net. 

5. 5 @ 4" x 1/2" splitting strap rings sewn to cod end 21 
meshes from end of cod end. These rings should be evenly 
spaced around the net. 

6. A 1/2" poly bolsh line will be attached to the foot line 
and web should be drop hung from the bolsh line. The bolsh 
line should be attached to the footline every 8". 

DOORS: NOR'EASTERN TRAWL SYSTEMS INC. NOR'EASTERN ASTORIA VEE DOOR 

l. S'x 7'; 800 lbs; each 
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APPENDIX D 

HAUL POSITION FORM 



HAUL-POSITION FORM 
VESSEL· 

2 3 4 

I I I I 
s 7 9 

CRUISE I I I I 
10 11 12 

HAUL I I I I 

• 14 1 s 
YEAR [[] MONTH 

IS 17 18 19 

[[]~CAY [[] ~~g~ ------

0 
POSITION 
START··· a::: 

< 
<:.;) 

Z END •• ••• 
0 

LAT1TUOE 
~ :3 ;z• ;zs 27 
~ ~J.I I I 

37 31 31 -40 ·U 43 4-4 

I+ I I I I I I I I 
4§ 41 47 ... ., !0 !2 !3 

I I I I I I I I I I - RATE FIRST READING RATE SECOND READING 

~ ~9~~~ 
0 

[j:j 
a.. LORAN 

END •• • CrJ 
---------- cup. 
GEAR DEPTH 
W T 0 • A V G. CFMl 

BOTTOM DEPTH 
WTO. AVG. CFMl 

41 1,7 
EOUIL· [[] HOUR 

!8 59 SO S1 S2 Si SS S7 Sl 

I I I I I I I I [[] 
70 71 72 73 74 7S 71 

I I I I I I I I 
g 83 8-4 ss 81 98 81 ,..!ly..S, 

I I I I I I I I LU 
9-4 95 91 97 91 100 lOt 

I I I I I I I I 
COL. t-38 FROM ABOVE 

37 31 39 40 

I I I I I 
41 42 43 4-4 

I I I I I 

MIN ---~·MAX 

MIN MAX 
TIME STANDARD USED 
TIME START 
EOUtl.ISRIUM 

Si !5 !7 !I SO S1 HAUL 
~I~~~~CE I I 1 I I ~~~! [[] IN 
CN .M. T 

S2 S3 !i WTO. AYQ. SS sa S1 sa MIN MAX 
STRATUM I I I I TRA~MEPTH I I I I I OESCR. 

TEMPERATURES SUR-
WAT!R crn71 73 

<OEGREES C.l FACE 

7S 7! 7'1 

GEARI I I I METHOD 

l(') BOTTOM 
TYPE [Ij OESCR. 

• 85 81 S7 8! 

o ~~~r ouT 1 1 1 1 1 
I 103 

IV) PERFOR 0 
CO HANCE .g REMARKS 
I 

a.. 
a 

9-4 95 91 

¥v~~ I I I I OOOR + 
ACCES. 

WEATHER. SEA 
CONOlTtONS 

97 98 99 

I I I I 

OUT _ 



APPENDIX E 

HYDROCARBON AND NECROPSY SAMPLES 



PROCEDURES FOR TAKING HYDROCARBON AND HISTOLOGY SAMPLES 
MULTI-SPECIES TRAWL SURVEY, PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND 

Th• following procedure• should b•· us•d in taking hydrocarbon and 
histology samples during trawl surveys in Prince William Sound. 
Th• hydrocarbon and histology procedures vere developed during 
th• May/Jun• 1989 trawl survey. The procedures developed at that 
tim• hav• b••n modified slightly bas•d on subs•quent information 
on taking samples and prop•r custody of the samples. T~o 

handout• should b• consulted prior to taking the samples, 1> 
Histopathology Technical Group for Oil Spill Ass•ssment Studies 
in Prine• William Sound, Alaska, and 2> Chain-of-Custody 
Proc•dures. Th• handouts are app•nd•d to th•s• Proc•dures. 

Equipment 

1. Stainles• steel pans, vith lids: three assorted si%e• for 
holding and storing knives, scalp•ls, and scissors. 

2. Paper towels. · 
:3. Scalp•ls: four styles of Bard Park•r blades: li10 deep 

b•lly, larger deep belly, /ill straight point, and li12 
hook•d. For cutting tissue and puncturing bile gland. 

4. Short blad• boning kniv•s: two. ror incising and cutting 
tissu•. 

~- Long, thin blade fish fillet knives: two. For incising and 
cutting tissu•. 

6. Scis•ors: surgical typ• with thin, pointed blade and 
larger, heavy duty type. For cutting_ tissu• and 
exosk•l~tton. 

7. Forc•p•: thre• si%es, small to large. For holding 
d•licat• tiasu• up to larg• visc•ral masa. 

a. M•thylen• chlorid• <MC> for rin•ing equipm•nt. 
9. Teflon squ .. :• bottles for using th• MC. 
10. St••l for knif• sharp•ning. 
11. Surgical glov••· 
12. Liquid di•h waahing det•rg•nt. 
1:3. Aluainu• foil. To cover surfaces to prevent contamination 

of tool• and sp•cim•ns. 
14. Unpainted plywood cutting board•. 
15. Pr•-bak•d 4 g amb•r vials, with caps, for bile samples. 
16. IChem prebaked, custody s•aled 4 o% jars with Teflon lined 

caps. 

Work Area 

The samples should not be taken on a surface painted vith oil
based paint. This problem can be solved by laying a sheet of 
unpainted plywood on top of the painted surface and using 
aluminum foil to cover work surfaces. 



Wat•r dripping from vess•l mus~ not b~ allowed to splash work 
ar••· 

?reparation of Equipment 

At th• ~nd o! sampling and prior to us•, wash all cutting tools, 
forc•P•• pan•• cutting. surfac••, ~tc. with hot wat~r and 
d•terg•nt. Hot wat~r is available on deck. Rins~ thoroughly 
with hot water and th•n KC. On cold days the ~C may free%e the 
wat•r. If· so, wip• equipment with paper towels prior to-rinsing 
with KC. Flu•h all tools, pans, etc. with ~C and arrang~ tools 
for u••· Kni!e blades are positioned so that they do not touch 
any surfac•. Scalpels, etc. are kept in the ~C rinsed stainless 
st••l pan•. Air dry all ut~nsils after rinsing with ~C. 
Us• ind•libl• p•n to mark labels. not p~ncil. NO plastics touch 
th• sample. 

Capturing the Specimens 

All samples are from internal tissu~ and thus capturing 
with otter trawls is valid. Becaus• o! large catch~s, 
usually limited to 15 minutes. The catch is dumped 
sorting table and sample specimens imm~diately put 
proc~••ing. 

Hydrocarbon sample•: 

specim•n• 
tows are 
onto the 
asid~ for 

Oecid• be!or•hand which sp~ciea and si%es will be sorted from a 
giv~n catch. Avoid large individuals - th~ir viscera are too 
larg~ to manipulat• e!!ectiv~ly. At least four sp~cimena of a 
given sp~ci•• should b• retain•d from- the catch, three for 
hydrocarbon •ampling and on• for backup. Th• s~l•cted fish are 
put in fish ba•k•t• and k•pt cold by cov•ring the• with ice. 

Only liv• or moribund sp.cim•n• ar• suitable for proc~••ing. ~ 
~ groc••• d•ad fish. Tissu•s in dead fish autoly%• rapidly and 
ma•k th• subtl• chang•• caus•d by toxic ch•mical•· Do not over
ic• fish to th• extent that tissue• fre•ze. Fro%en tissues are 
worthle•• for histological examination. 

ihe specimen is wiped rep•atedly with paper towels to remove all 
slim•, mud, scal~s, etc. The table wher• the specimen will be 
Rlaced is also wiped clean. 

Taking Samples 

Alway• wear surgical gloves to avoid contamination of samples by 

2 
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skin oil•·· Us• nttv glovtts rathttr than trying to reu•• glove•. 
Used. gl.ov.-. •r• d.i.!.:f.icu·lt to put on and trying to put the• on 
runs th• riak o.:f cont.a•.inat·ion. 

Hydrocarbon•: 
Re•oving th• p•ctoral !in creates a holtt that allows the kni£e 
blad• to ttnt•r th•· abdoMinal· cavity without contaMinating the 
int•rna.l tiasu•s· . Ua• a· short. blad• boning· kn·i.:fe ·to remove the 
p•ctoral fin by slicing the fin away with short strokes in the 
direction of th• h•ad. Wip• knife and put it asid•. Remember 
that each tool must b• clean <rin•ed with MC> befor• it touches 
th• sampl•· 

Th• abdominal wall mulilt be removed to expo•• th• internal organ•. 
Ins•rt th• long thin blad• of th• fillet kni!tt into thtt pectoral 
fin hol• with th• cutting edg• o! th• blad• toward th• ventral 
aid• o! th• !ish~ and run th• blad• v•ry car•!ully under the 
aur!ace o! th• abdominal wall to a point abov• and behind the 
anus. Th•· cut ilil mad• high enough along th• aid• of th• fish 
that th• b•lly portion prevents th• visc•ra from spilling out 
onto th• work table. Th• knif• point is th•n pushed.through th• 
body wall and th• knife pulled dovnvarda and backwards t~ cut 
thr6ugh th• !~esh. Th• cut is thus mad• from thtt inside out and 
prev•nts conta•ination o£ the abdominal cavity. The kni.f• is 
th•n wip~ clean•d and put aaid• in a clean.area. 

Subaequ•nt cuts ar• mad• holding th• body vall away .fro• th• 
int•rna.l organs. To li.:ft the body vall, car•.:fully in••rt the 
kni.!• point und•r th• cut body wall and li.:ft th• body vall up. 
Th• body wall is th•n cut away, th• cut b•ing mad• !rom th• 
inaid• out. and the kni.:f• vip•d and then rins•d with MC be.fore 
each cut. A.fter th• cut, th• body flap is discard•d, th• knif• 
wip•d cleaned and put in th• stainless ste•l pan. 

Cqllecting bill 

Th• bil• duct op•ns into th• small intt~stin•· Th• duct is 
grasp•d with forc•ps~ g•ntly pulled upwards, and conn•ctiv• 
tissue around the gall bladd•r is g•ntly cut away ( a de•p b•lly 
scalp•.l s•••• b•st for this cutting>. When fr•• from conn•ctiv• 
tiasu•~ the gall bladd•r is s•t on top o.f, and slightly to one 
sid• o.:f th• 4 g amb•r vial. Th• ~11 straight point scalp•l is 
used to pi•rc• th• bladd•r so that the point o! the blade 
projects insid• th• vial and acta as a guid• !or th• bile to !lov 
into the vial. Car• is ne•ded to prevt~nt the gall bladd•r or 
bile from creating a s•al or bubbltt ov•r th• top o.f th• vial. 
Such a s•al pr•vents th• bil• from flowing into th• vial. One 
t•chniqu• to aid th• puncturing is to hold clean forc•p• against 
th• bladder on th• oppoait• aid• from the puncture by th• •11 
acalp•l· Fortunately, only a fev drops of bil• are needed for 
analysis. The vial is then capped tightly. 

Collecting intestinal tissue 

Int•stinal tisau• includes stomach contents. rndeed, stomach 



cont•nta ia ~or• valuabl• for detecting intestinal oil than 
int••tin•l-tia•u••· th•m••lv••· Use forc•p•. <large or small~ 
d•p•nding on si:• o~ fish> to graap firmly the esophagus just 
behind th• pharyngeal area. The esophagua is severed anterior to 
th• forceps, and pulled upward as connective tissue is cut away 
with th• d••P b•llied scalp•l. The liv•r ia alao cut away. The 
•ntir• int••tin• 1• pulled fr•• o~ all conn•ctive tissue and the. 
low•r int••tin• a•vered at th• anu•~ Smal~ dig•stive system• are 
put dir•ctly into th• 4 oz IChe• jars. Larg• digestive systems 
are laid onto a clean and rinsed stainles• ste•l pan and small 
s•ction•· cut from the esophagu•, stomach vall. and intestine. 
Th••• s•ction• and as much of th• sto•ach contents as possible 
ar• put into th• jar. 

Muscle tis•u• 

Mu•cl• tis•u• is r•moved from th• tail region just posterior to 
th• gut. Using a fillet knife. two longitudinal and parallel 
cuts are mad•, on• abov• and th• other b•lov the lateral line. 
Using th• sam• knife, the flesh abov• and below the tvo cuts is 
fi11etted away. This cutting expos•• the aid•• of the muscle 
sample such that the knife can b• ins•rted under the · sa•ple 
without contacting the skin and seal••· A clean and rinsed knife 
is used to fillet the sample froM th• backbone the distance of 
th• tvo parallel cuts~ Care should b• taken to avoid 
contaminating th• center area of th• sample with the portion of 
th• kni~• blad• that touch•• th• edg• of th• sample. This car• 
is n•ed•d becau•• th• edgea. o~ th• sampl• could hav• becom• 
conta•inat•d fro• th• fillet knif• cutting vertically through the 
skin. 

Th• rectangular sampl• is laid skin dovn on a clean surface. 
flesh is shaved away from each aid• with a scalpel in such a 
that th• scalp•l blad• •nters th• flesh from the clean side 
th• cuts mad• so that th• blad• •xita in th• unclean areas. 
fle•h is th•n fill•tt•d fro• th• skin and put into a clean 4 
ICh•m jar. 

Sampling Crab 

The 
vay -
and 
Th• 

0% 

Thr•• kind• o~ tissu• ar• r•mov•d from tanner crab <Chionoecetes 
ba;rd;>, h•patopancr•a•, mu•cl•, and eggs. A single crab does 
not provid• enough mat•rial for a sample and sev•ral crab, 
usually three, are n••d•d to obtain sufficient tissue. 

Eggs 

The crab are wiped thoroughly with tissue paper. The eggs are 
rem~~·d first. Th• abdomen is forced apart from th• thorax and 
the outermo•t <posterior> pair of pleopods excised and discarded. 
The next two pairs of pleopods vith attached eggs are excised and 
placed into a 4 oz IChem jar. This procedure is repeated on as 
many crab as ne•ded to provide the sample. 



H•patopancr•••· is tak•n fro~ crab of eith•r se~. The carapace is 
pri•d off th• body of the_crab using gloved hands. Part of the 
h•patopancr••• may be lying on the inner surfac• of the carapace, 
but moat vill b• in the main body area betveen the gills. It is 
a brownish mat•rial ·and is removed vith clean forceps directly 
into a 4 o: IChe• jar. As many crab as. necessary are use to 
provide the co~poaite sample. 

The muacl• is r•moved from the merus segm•nt of each valking leg 
aft•r th• h•patopancreas is removed from the body. rirst, the 
m•rua is sev•r•d at its proximal end either by breaking or 
s•v•ring vith scissors. To remove the muscle, the joint betveen 
th• m•rua and carpus is broken by bending the carpus in the 
oppoait• dir•ction that it normally b•nda. With the joint 
brok•n, th• carpua is us•d to pull the muscle out of the merus. 
Th• muscle, still attached to the ~arpus, is held inside the 4 oz 
jar and the distal end attached to the carpus severed vith clean 
scisaora. 

Sampling Shrimp 

~uscl• is tak•n from the sidestripe shrimp CPandalopsis dispar>. 
Th• ahrimp is vip•d clean, although the interstices betveen 
segm•nta is difficult to clean properly. Thea• sections, 
hov•v•r, ar• not likely to come into contact vith the muscl~ 
sample. R•moving shrimp muscle is frustrating, becaus• the 
muscle tears easily. One procedure is to cut the abdominal 
exosk•l•ton lat•rally along its ventral surfac•. The abdomen is 
the spr•ad apart along the cut and held in this position vhile a 
s•cond p•rson r•mov•• th• muscle vith clean forceps. 

Histqlogy Sampling 

Hiatological sa~pl• pr•paration for fish and shellfish should 
follov th• inatructions vritten by the Histopathology Technical 
Group. 

Chain-of-Custody Procedures 

Chain-of-Custody procedures should follov the general 
instruction• •EQ~&LO Chain-of-Custody Procedures• <Appendix r>. 
When sample taking must terminate for a short period, such as for 
meals, a vorkabl• procedure to retain custody is to place the 
on-d•ck samples in a closed container <such as a Coleman cooler> 
and s•al the container vith evidence tape. The tape is broken 
vhen sapling is resumed. All sealing and breaking of evidence 
tape should be noted for record. 



PIGORE B.l 

Vessel 

II. 

( 

MULTISPECIES TRAWL SURVEY 
PWS OIL IMPACT ASSESSMENT PROJECT 

HYDROCARBON AND NECROPSY SAMPLE FORM 

cruise 

Date· ------------------ Tow Number -------------- Gear ----
Latitude ------------ Longitude --------------- Agency----

SAMPLE COLLECTION - CHECK BOX IF SAMPLE WAS COLLECTED AND INDICATE SAMPLE 

Species/Tissue ti~g.:g~~u::bgn Necropsy 
Yes Sample # Yes Sample ~ 

Pollock/muscle 0 0 
Pollock/viscera 0 
Pollock/bile 0 
S.Shrimp/muscle 0 0 
P.Codjmuscle 0 
P:codjviscera 0 
P.Cod/bile 0 
Flthed solejmscle 0 
Flthed solejvscra 0 
Flthed sole/bile 0 
Tanner Crabjmscle 0 
Tanner C/hepat. 0 
Tanner crabjegg 0 
Sablefishjmuscle 0 
Sablefish/viscera 0 
Sable fish/bile 0 

''~, '~ 

(other) 0 
D 
0 
,-, 



PIGORB E.2 

' Vessel 
Date 
Area 

! ( 

MULTISPECIES TRAWL SURVEY 
PWS OIL IMPACT ASSESSMENT PROJECT 

TARBALL SAMPLING FORM 

cruise 
Tow Number -----------
Sampler ---------------

SAMl?LE COLLECTION - CHECK BOX IF OBSERVATION WAS MADE .AND INDICATE if OBSERVE!: 

Species 

Arrowtooth 
flounder 

Dover Sole 

Rex Sole 

Pollock 

0 

0 

0 

0 

(other)_ 0 

0 

0 

Tarpalls 
# sampled/# with 

tar.balls 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Stomach contents Coptionall 
# cra.b/ other contents/ 
species comments 
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l. Introduction 

~ 

I 

In response to the release of more than 10 million gallons of crude oil into 

Prince William Sound, the State of Alaska and four Federal Agencies, the 

Departments of Agriculture, commerce and Interior and the Environmental 

Protection Agency are acting together to assess tha damages to the natural 

resources. Authority for this action is provided by the Comprehensive 

Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) and the Clean 

Water Act (CWA). 

A damage assessment requires documentation of the exposure of the resources to 

oil released from the EXXON VALDEZ, identifying which resources were injured 

by that exposure, measuring the magnitude of the adverse affects on each 

resource over time and assigning economic values for that injury. Once this 

is done, monetary compensation can be sought from the potentially responsible 

parties to.restore and/or replace the injured resources. 

Recovery of monetary damages may involve civil court actions. It will than be 

necessary to prove that the samples ware collected in a scientifically 

approved manner and that the samples ware protected from outside contamination 

(non-incident related) and accidental mix-ups during handling and analyses. 

It is, therefore, extremely important that avery sample be readily identified 

and their location and analytical status known and documented at all times. 

This document and the associated training sessions, were prepared to assist 

field personnel in collecting samples that will provide scientifically 1ound 

and legally defensible data to· support the State/Federal Natural Resource 

D~age.Assesament for the EXXON VALDEZ oil spill. 

2. Record Keeping and Documentation 

Standard operating procedures (SOPs) for all sampling procedures, including 

chain of custody procedures; sampling protocols; cleaning and preparation of 

sample collection and storage devices; and labeling, handling, and sample 
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preservation and holding time must be written in detailed, clear, simple and 

easy to follow language. 

Personnel must be knowledgeable and experienced in the described sampling 

techniques and must adhere to the SOPs. 

Any changes in procedures must be recorded in detail in the field logbook. 

The loq entry must include reasons that the change in procedure was un

avoidable. 

Field logbooks are issued by the Team Leader or their representative. The 

logbook• should be serially numbered, sturdy, bound books with sequentially 

numbered pages. Waterproof logbooks should be used it available. 

Field data sheets, if used, must be consecutively numbered by project. The 

field data sheets must be referred to in entries in logbook• which reference, 

the precise data sheet involved and the relationship to specific data in the 

logbook noted. 

All information pertinent to field activities, including descriptive notes on 

each situation, must be recorded in indelible marker in the field logbook. 

The information must be accurate, objective, up-to-date and legible. It 

should be detailed enouqh to allow anyone reading the antrie~ to reconstruct 

the sampling situation. Additional information may be provided by field data 

sheet•, sample taqs or photograph•. 

Entries should be made in the logbook or on field data sheets with indelible 

marker at the earliest possible time. Notes should never be written on scrap 

paper and then transferred to the logbook. 

Entries into field logbooks or field data sheets are signed or initialed, and 

dated by the person making the entry at the time of entry. 

Each day's entries are closed out with a horizontal line, date and initial. 
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-• Errors in field logbook• or other records are corrected by drawing a single 

line though the error, entering-the correct information and signing and dating 

the correction. Never era•• an entry or any part of an entry. 

Do not remove pagea from the logbook. 

Completed logbook• and field data sheet• are returned to the Team Leader or 

their repreaentative to be archived in a central location under chain-of

cuatody procedure• until _the Truateea indicate that they may be released. 

3. sample Identification and Lapelling 

A tag or label identifying the sample muat be completed and attached to -each 

sample. Waterproof {indelible) marker must be used on the tag o; label. The 

minimum information to be included on the tag are the sample identification 

number, the location of the collection aite, the date of collectio,'l and 

signature of the collector (who, what, where & when). This information and 

any other pertinent data auch aa the common and scientific name• of the 

organism collected, the tiaaue collected and any remark• are recorded in the 

logbook. Field sample data sh .. ta, photographa, any pertinent in-situ 

meaaurementa (such aa temperature, salinity, depth) and field observation• are 

recorded in the logbook. 

The location of the sampling site is determined with the aid of USGS grid 

maps, NOAA charts or navigational system• such aa LORAN c. The site locations 

should be plotted on a chart of appropriate scala and photocopies incorporated 

into the logbook. In addition, a clear, detailed descriptive location as well 
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as the latitude and longitude, in degrees, minutes and seconds, of the 

collection site must be recorded in the logbook. 

4. sampling Equipment and Sample Containers 

~ 

I 

All sample containers must be either organic-free (solvent-rinsed) glass or 

orqanic-fr .. (solvent-rinsed) aluminum foil. Lids for the qlass container• 

must be lined with either teflon or solvent-rinsed aluminum foil. 

Certified-clean glaas jar• are available from various vendors and if ob-

tainable, may be used without cleaninq. 

Sample collec~ion and storage devices are cleaned by washing with soap and 

hot water, rinsea extensively with clean water and then rinsed with either 

methylene chloride or acetone followed by pentane or hexane and allowed to d:y 

before use. 

First rinse: tap water, then re-rinse in distilled water. 

Second rinse: methylene chloride or acetone 

Third rinse (if acetone is used): pentane or hexane 

The solvents (methylene chloride, acetone, pentane and hexane) used for 

cleaning aample collection and storaqe davie•• must be of appropriate quality 

for trace organic residue analysis and ba stored in glass or Teflon con-

tainars, not plastic. 

New glass jars or unused aluminum foil do no need to be washed with soap and 
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water. They muat however, be solvent-rinsed as described above before use. 

Glasa jars may be cleaned by heating to 440°C for a minimum of l hour. 

Clean glassware should be stored inverted or tightly capped with either 

solvent-rinsed aluminum foil or teflon-lined cape. 

The dull side of the aluminum foil should be the side that is solvent-rinsed. 

Pre-cleaned squares may b• stored with the clean aides folded together. 

All equipment that comas in contact with the sample such as dredges or 

dissecting equipment must be solvent-rinsed before contacting each sample_. 

Equipment should be steam-cleaned or washed with soap and hot water at the end 

of each day or between sampling locations. 

5. Samplipg Progedurea 

The method of collection must not contaminate the samples. Co not collect any 

subsurface samples through surface slicks. Co not collect any samples with 

oil-fouled equipment, such aa nets or dredges. Co not touch or collect any 

Sample container volume must be appropriate to sample si:e1 fill the jar to 

just below the shoulder. overfilled jars will break when they free:e; 

underfilled jars will allow the sample to dry out. 
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At least one field blank and replicate sample should be taken for each 
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collection site, batch of samples or 20 samples taken. (A field blank is a 

sample container opened in the field, closed and stored ae if it contained a 

sample. A replicate sample is a second sample from the same site.) Rinsate 

blanks· should be taken if appropriate. 

S.l ~ - The method must be described or adequately referenced in sampling 

SOPs. Recommended sample size is l-4 liters depending on the analytical 

methodology. 

Water samples for volatiles analyses should be taken in 40 ml ameer vials with 

no head space or bubbles. 

5.2 S§diment - Any accepted methods of collecting undisturbed surface 

~sediment samples such as box corea, hand corers, or grabs may be used. The 

method must be described or adequately referenced in sampling SOPs. Recom-

mended sample size is 10-100 grams (a 4 o:. jar). 

5.3 Tissue - Organisms to be analyzed for petroleum hydrocarbons should be 

freshly killed or recently dead. oecomposed organisms are rarely of any value 

for analysis. 

Whole organisms may be stored in solvent-rinsed glass jars or wrapped in 

solvent-rinsed aluminum foil. 
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Tissue •ections may be taken either on site from freshly killed organisms or 

in the lAbOratory from carefully collec~ed ana preserved - cola or frozen -

whole organisms. Tissue should include flash ana internal organa, especially 

liver. Recommended sample size is 10-15 grams. 

Tissue samples need to be protec~ed from external contamination at time of 

collection. contents of the in~estinal tract, ex~ernal slime coating, 

contaminated collecting utensils, etc. are all potential sources of con~amina-

tion when collecting in~ernal tissue samples. 

All instruments used in handling samples must be made of a non-contaminating 

material ( e.g. stainless steel, glass, teflon, aluminum ana solvent-rinsed 

betw .. n each sample collection. 

Instruments used for exterior dissection mus~ not be used for internal 

dissection. 

Avoid hand con~act with tissue sample. 

Collect stomach and intestinal tract last. 

Bird egge are wrapped in-solvent-rinsed aluminum foil and transported by any 

convenient means that will preven~ breakage. They should be opened or 

refrigerated as soon as possible. Eggs are opened by cutting them with a 

solven~-rinsaa scalpel or by piercing the air cell end ana pouring/pulling the 

contents out. Avoid including pieces of egg shell with the contents or touch-
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ing the contents with your hands. Total weight, volume (measured or calcu-

lated), length, width and contents weight must be recorded for each egg. 

Bile is collected by removing the gall bladder, puncturing it with a scalpel 

fitted with a new #ll blade, and collecting the contents in a 4 mL amber glass 

vial. 

6. Sample Preaeryation and ijoldiog Time 

Sample• must be kept cool, i.e. on ice. 

Samples that are to be frozen, sed~ent and tissue, should be frozen quickly and 

rapidly. That is, these samples should-be frozen as soon after collection as 

possible and the freezing process should be rapid • 

. !'rozen s.-mples must be kept frozen, at -2o•c or·less, ~.&ntil extracted or preparlld 

for analysis. Repeated freezing and thawing of sample• can dest~oy the integrity 

of the samples resulting in questionable data or the loss of data. 

6.1 ~ - All water samples must be immediately extracted with methylene 

chloride or preserved with HCl to pH<l. If preserved, water samples are stored in 

the darx at 4•c and extracted within 7 days. All extracts must be stored in the 

darx in air tight chemically clean containers until analysis. 

6.2 Sediment and Tissue - Samples should not be extracted until immediately 

before analysis; if there is a lag between sample extraction and sample analysis, 

extracts must be stored in air tight containers kept in the dark at 4°C. 
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• 1. sample Shipping 

All aamplea, except water samplea, must be kept frozen throuqhout the shippinq 

proc•••· 

Sample• muat be packaqea to prevent breakaqe. Glase jara ahoula be individually 

wrapped so that they will not contact each other if paaainq ahifta in tranait 

(which atyrotoam chipa ao). Bubble wrap or the aiviaea boxee that new jar• are 

shippea in work well. Pack aamplea in inaulatea container• (e.q. ice cheats) 

with enouqh frozen maaa to remain frozen in tranait. 

It ia t-he reaponaibility ot the sample shipper to ar:ranqe for aample receipt:. Co 

not send aamplee otf without a:rranqinq for pickup ana ato:raqe. 

To inau:re that sample• are not compromisea, shipment should not be initiated 

later in the week than Wedneaaay nor should sample• be ahipped in any week in 

which there ia a holiday. 

Shipment• muat comply with Department ot T:ranaportation :requlationa. 

8. Chain:qf-cuptoay procedure 

Samples must be kept in such a manner that they cannot be altered either delibera-

tely or accidentally. Any indication that a sample has been subjected to 

tampe:rinq or physical alteration could disqualify it as evidence for poss~ble 
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legal action. 

The field sampler is personally responsible for the care and custody of the 

sample• collected until they are transferred under chain-of-custody procedures. 

A •ample is consider.C in "cu•tody" if: 

it is in your actual phy•ical po•••••ion or viewJ 

it is retain.C in a ••cured place (under lock) with r••tricted acces• 

or it is placed in a container and ••cured with an official seal(s) 

•uch that the sample cannot be reached without breaking the 

seal(s) 

Evidence tape or sample seal• are u•ed to detect unauthorized tampering of •amplee . 

following sample collection. The seal must be attached in such a way that it i• 

necessary to break it in order to open the container. Seals must ~e affixed to 

the container before the samples leave the custody of sampling per•onnel. 

All samples must be accompanied by a chain-of-custody record or field sample data 

record (Fiqure l). When •ample• are transferred from one individual'• custody to 

another's, the individuals relinquishing and receiving the •ample• will •iqn and 

date the chain of custody record. This record documents the transfer of custody 

of •ample• from the •ampler to another person or to a •pacified analytical 

laboratory. 

Shipping containers must be custody-sealed for shipment. The seal must be signed 

before the container is shipped. The chain-of-custody record must be dated and 
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signed to indicate any tranafer ot the aamplea. The original chain-of-custody 

'· record accompaniee the shipment; a copy ie retained by the sample shipper. 

If sample• are sent by common carrier, copiee of all bill• of lading or air bills 

muat be retained aa part of the permanent documentation. 

Whenever sample• are split, a separate chain-of-cuatody record ia 

prepared tor thoaa sample• and marked to indicate with whom the sample• 

are baing split. 
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IflSTOLOGICAL SA1\1PLE PREPARATION FOR FISH 
Histopathology Technical Group 

NQIE: Qn.C£ live or moribund fish will be suitable for processing. Histopathological 
changes caused by toxic chemicals are often very subtle at best. Tissues in dead t1sh 
autolyze very quickly and will mask these changes. Do not collect and process dead fish. 
Keep fish alive as long as possible during transport to the site of necropsy. Do not over
ice fish such that tissues freeze while in transit. Frozen tissues are worthless for histological 
examination. 

1. The fixative to be used is 10% neutral buffered formalin (formula attached). 
Formalin. should be handled wearing rubber or latex gloves. 

2. The volume of fixative should be ten times the volume of the tissue. This is 
important since any less fixative may result in tissue autolysis and worthless samples . 
. After 77 hours. the formalin fixative may be poured off and replaced with 70% ethyl 
alcohol for storage and transport. This accomplishes an important objective; i.e., it 
prevents tissues from becoming too hard and brittle when stored in fixatives for long 
periods. Also, the fixative poured off may be saved and strained of tissue fragments 
and used one more time for other. samples. 

3. The sample size per site or species will be 20 fish. live or moribund. 

4. Fish less than 3 em may be fixed whole by dropping into preservative. 

S. Fish 4 cm-10 em should have the belly slit with a scalpel or scissors, the intestine 
detached at the vent. and the internal organs pulled out slightly for proper fixative 
penetration. 

6. Larger fish (11 cm-20 em) will require on site excision of 0.5-<:m sections of major 
tissues and internal organs (attached diagram) as listed. Do not send whole fish. 

E:scise: Wbole head detached from just behind the opercular opening, liver, 
spleen. Gl tract (anterior intestine. stomac.b. pyloric cecae, posterior intestine, and 
rectUm), air bladder, kidney (anterior and posterior), heart, gonads. Also, take a 0.5-
cm square of musculature and attached skin intersected by the lateral line midway 
between the head and tail on the right side of the fish. Take a second 0.5-<:m section 
of muscle and skin from the body wall covering the viscera from the right side of the 
fish. 

Organs and tissue samples from a single fish should be placed in tissue processing 
cassettes, 4 to 5 tissue samples to one cassette. Each cassette II:llm be labelled with 
the animal number from which it was taken. Place cassettes in a jar of fixative. 

Fish larger than 20 em will also require that 0.5-cm portions of each major organ be 
utilized (if larger than 0.5 em) and the whole head will be eliminated from the 
sample. In this case the first tight gill arch must be excised and fi.xed before 
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NECROPSY FIELD DATA SHEET FOR ffiSTOLOGICAL SALVIPLES 
ADF&G, FRED Division Fish Pathology Lab 

Collector/ Address/Telephone IF 

Species 

Number Specimens in Sample 

Size Range 

Life Stag~ 

Date of Collection 

Location of Collection (Site Name or Number) 

Abnormalities Observed Per Specimen Number 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

PHOSPHATE BUFFERED FORMALIN 
Fixative for Histological Samples of Fish, Bivalves, and Crabs 

Histopathology Technical Group 

37o/o-40% Formalin 

Tap water 

·30· 

100.0 ml 

900.0 m1 

4.0 g 

6.0 g 
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epidermis overlying the heart and save for fixation. then proceed to uncover 
the visceral cavity. Also, fix a 1-<:m. square piece of the carapace. 

c. Once the cavity is exposed, the heart, cardiac stomac~ hepatopancreas. 
gonads (posterior to heart in Alaskan crabs), and gills become obvious (Figure 
4). 

d. Remove the right rear gill arch and take a O.S -em portion thereof. 

e. Remove a OS·cm portion of the heart which will be beating if the animal has 
been freshly killed. 

f. Remove a 0.5-cm square of hepatopancreas to the left of the heart. 

g. Remove both antenna! glands (green glands). Each lies on either side against 
the frontal carapace of the crab and is surrounded by urinary bladder and 
hepatopancreas (Figure 7). This can be a difficult organ to find and should 
be retrieved early on before other tissues are disturbed and landmarks are 
lost.. 

h.. Remove the entire GI tract starting with the esophagu.s. which is ventral and 
anterior to the cardiac stomach (Figure 4) continuing with the entire stomacll . 
and intestine ending with the rectum that terminates at the vent on the ventral 
surface of the abdominal apron or t1ap tindemeath the crab •. The intestine 
is long, curling down posterior to the heart (Figure 4) and extending anteriorly 
into the abdominal t1ap. It is fragile and requires some digging with forceps 
and cutting away from hepatopancreas with sdssors to free the specimen. 
Remove 0.5-cm portions of the esophagu.s. cardiac stoma~ pyloric stomach. 
midgut, hindgut, and rectum. 

i. Remove a 0.5-·cm section of the gonads also located posterior to the heart on 
either side. Gonads are part of the tissue in the way of extracting the 
intestine. 

Ovaries are large diameter, tubular organs that 
can be white, yellow, blue, or dark brown in color, 
depeuding upon the crab species. 

Testes are thin. very white, twisted threads 
containing viscous gametogenic material. Remove 
anterior, mid, and posterior lengths of the testes. 

j. Expose the thoracic ganglion (Figure 7), which lies beneath the heart on the 
t1oor of the body cavity, by removing the residual hepatopancreas. Remove 
a 0.5-cm portion of the thoracic ganglion. The correct organ has been 
obtained if severance of the radiating peripheral nerves causes violent 
twitching of the respective walking leg of the crab. if the animal has been 
freshly killed. 
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NECROPSY FIELD DATA SHEET FOR HISTOLOGICAL SAJ.'\tlPLES 
ADF&G, FRED Division Fish Pathology Lab 

Collector/ Address/Telephone # 

Species 

Number Specimens in Sample 

Size Range 

Life Stage 

Date of Collection 

Location of Collection (Site Name or Number) 

Abnormalities Observed Per Specimen Number 
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HISTOLOGICAL SAMPLE PREPARATION FOR SHRIMP 
Histopathology Technical Group 

(Taken from Bell and Ughtner 1988) 

NOTE: ~ live or moribund shrimp will be suitable for processing. Histopathological 
changes caused by toxic chemicals are often very subtle at best. TlSSues in dead shrimp 
autolyze very quickly and will mask these changes. Do not collect and process dead shrimp. 
Keep shrimp alive in containers of seawater if they must be tta:ospOrted to the processing 
site. Also, minimize the handling stress on the live shrimp to be preserved so that stress· 
mediated histological artifacts do not occur. Do not over-ice animals such that tissues 
freeze while in transit. Frozen tissues are wortbless for histological e,YaminatioiL 

1. The fixative to be used is 10% neutral buffered formalin (formula attached). 
Formalin should be handled wearing rubber or latex gloves. 

2. The volume of fixative should be ten times the volume of the tissue. This is 
important since any less fixative may result in tissue autolysis and worthless samples. 
After 72 hours, shrimp specimens should be tramfetTed to 70% ethyl alcohol for 
shipment and storage. This prevents tissues from becoming too hard and brittle 
when stored in fixative for long periods. Also, the fixative poured off may be saved 
and strained of tissue fragments and used one more time for other samples. 

3. The sample size per site or species will be 20 shrimp, live or moribund. 

4. The chitinous exoskeleton. of shrimp prevents adequate penetration of any fixative 
by simple immersion. Consequently, the fixative lllUSl be injected into strategic 
intemal areas of each animal prior to dropping the whole shrinip into the fixative. 
Inject fixative into the living shrimp using a lQ.ml syringe and appropriately sized 
needle, depending upon the size of the animal (small shrimp; i.e .. small-gauge 
needle). This procedure is described by the following: 

a. FU'St inject laterally into the hepatopanaeas; i.e .. cephalothorax region (Figure· 
la). ., 

b. Then inject dorsally into the region anterior to the hepatopanaeas; i.e .• 
between the thoru and the eyestalks (Figure lb ). 

c. Inject the posterior abdominal region (Figure lc). 
d. Inject the anterior abdominal region (Figure ld). 

Inject more of the fixative into the hepatopanaeas than the other sites but 
overall use about So/o-10% of the shrimp's body weight. All signs of life 
should disappear. 

e. Immediately after injection. slit the cuticle of the animal from the last (6th) 
abdominal segment to the base of the rostrum. The incision in the 
cephalothoracic region should be just lateral to the dorsal midline and that 
in the abdominal region should be mid-lateral (Figure 2). Do not cut too 
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1'<1Dl• 1.-o.t·initl.on· of t:.ime& used on c.he Haul-Posl.t:.J.on for::n. 

Equilibrium ~ 

Time when the trawl beqins to be ~ulled off ~,e ~eck. 

Always use local time J.ndicating t:.J.me :one and dayL 1 gnt 
or s~ndard time. 

1'i:ne when ~~• amount of cable spec:.fied for: c~e haul ~s 

out:. and t:.he bra~es on t:.he t:.~awl winch have oeen set:.. 

1'i:ne when the gear reaches bot:.t:.om. ~•ould be same as 
~ ~ w:.t:.hout:. on-bot:.t:.om ~nd:.cat:.or. Ourat:.:.on ~s 
comput:.ed as t:.he difference bet:.ween t:.he EcuJ.l~or:.um t:.i:e 
and t:.he ~~· 

1'1:ne when trawl w1nches beqin r:et:.riev:.nq t:.he gear. ~it:.. 

on-bot:.t:.om indica t:.or ·..rould be t:.he t:.J.me ·•hen qear Leaves 
bot:. tom. 

~ l£l t'i:e cat:.ch is on dec!<. 

c. t.nq~·Frequency form 

in addition to some haul ident:.ificat:.ion dat:.a, t:.he weight:. of the Lenqt:.h-freque 

su~sample, and the t:.o~l catch weight for t:.he species (figure Sl. 

o. S~ecimen data form 

All lenq~-weight, lenqth•fecundit:.y, and Lenqt:.h-mat:.urit:.Y dat:.a collected 

froa individual fish will be transcribed on t:.hlS for:n. ~nt:.r:.es w1ll be made 

using the AOP and species code boo!<. ~t the t:.~~ or the f~r:m ent:.er columns L 

vesseL, cruise, and haul. Columns which are not:. <i9!?llcabl.e ·•ill be Left bLa 

See figure 6 for an example of a com!?l.ated form. 

The field ~a.rt:.y ctnef ·o~1l.l. ::-et:.urn al.L or::.qlnal. ;;!at:.a c:.~ 5ea.t:.::l.e s>ersona.: 
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coded. •~ en~~•• chec~ed ~riot to the complec~on of each leg. rt lS suq-
8 

J gested thae this ~rx be kept up on a daily basis if ~oss~ble. ~hen data for~: 

have been double-checked, initial upper right•hand corner of page and date. 

- Immediately upon return to the laboratory, data will be ~unched onto 

cards for further processing and analysis. 

Kuqhes, S.E. 

1976. System for sampling large trawl catches of research vessels. J. 
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~PPENCIX I 

MATURITY !NC!CES FOR ~OLLOCK ~NO ROCKFISH 

~ALLEYE POLLOCX--f!VE POINT ~TUR!TY SCALE 

CQna.d 
Condit.l.on 

Deve lopi.nq 

Spawn.i.nq 

Spent. 

Cescriee..i.on 

Test.es t.hread•l.i.~e. Test.es cont.a1.ned wichin 
a transparent. membrane. ovar1.es capered and 
~aired (in fish as small as 10 em), crans
~r-.nt. also. (Wi.ll ~spawn chis year.) 

Test.es uniformly ribbon-li~e. OVaries 
tapered, form1.ng t.~o d.i.st.l.nct. lobes havinq 
~ell-developed red blood vessels. Surface 
of t.est.es appear smoo~ and un1.fo~y t.ex
t.ured: ovarl.es can be somewhat. granular 
(some ova are dist.inc~l. (Time of spawninq 
--whet.her later chis year or next. year--no~ 
app.aren t.. l 

Ova are dist.l.nct.ly visible but. cannot. be 
ex~ruded when ovar1.es are compressed. 
Ovaries form t.~o large distinct. lobes. 
Test.es large and highly convolute~, spar= 
cannot. be exe.ruded. Sody wall .i.ncl.Si.on 
causes gonads t.o be expelled from openinq 
(bot.h sexes). (Will spawn chis year.) 

Sperm and ova ex~nded ·.then gonads are 
compressed or ova are loose in ovar1.es and 
t.est.es milk freely. ( Spawninq. l 

canads large but. flacci~ and wat.ery. 
Ovarl.es may cont.ain remnant.s of disl.nt.eqrat 
i.ng ova and assoc1.at.ed scruct.ures. Test.es 
bloodshot.. 
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ROCXEISH MATURITY CODES 

!'iat.urie.y 
Staqe 

!.:nmat.ure 

Copulation 

Sexually !nace.ive 

Mat.urinc; 

'!ol.lc Cleared 
(Eqqs Fert.ili%e<l) 

Ri~ (Wi t.h Embryos 
or t.arvae) 

Spent. 

Sexually !nace.~ve 

Oeserl.ot.l.on 

Tese.es serinc;•like, eransl.ucent. or 
e.ranslucent. wh~t.e. 

Tese.es larqe ana s~ollen, some~hat. 

rounaed ~n cross·~ect.ion, wh~te. 

Sect.l.ons of fresh tesees ~roduce 
free-flo~~nq sperm. 

Milt can be expressed by applyinq 
~ressure on t.he body. Testes d~vided 
int.o an inner layer of liqhe.er color 
with sperm 1n ampullal, and a more 
e.ransparent. oue.er layer ~l.t.h vo.1.ded 
ampullae. 

Testes ribbon-Like, trianqular in 
cross-sect.ion, brown. Seee.{ons o~ 
fresh e.ese.es do not have free-flowing 
sperm. 

Ovary s~all ana translucent or s~all 
and ye llo"W .11 

Ovary ~irm, eqqs yellowuh and opa~ue .. 

Ovary not. firm, eqqs yellowish and 
t::ans lucent.. 

Ovary not. firm, eqqs translucent. wi~~ 
blacK dot.s or v~s1ble larvae. 

Ovary Larqe and clacc~d wit.h a 
reddish-purple or dark qrey color. 

Ovary firm, qrey or pink, some with 
black 'olot.ches. 

£! Several spec1es ~ncL•.1d~nq ~· a.Le•.1uanus, i· :::oreal.l.s. i· brevl.S01nl.s, i· 
cramer1., i· ent.omeLas, and s. ~aucl.SOl.nl.s ~ave been :ound t.o have cream
colored ovar~es. 
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GONAD COHCITIOH t~ICES FOR HAL!BUT, ?OLLOCX, ROC~F!SH, ~NO. DOVER so~e 

tmma~ure ovary •• ovary small, color varies from opaque ~o redd~sh, eqgo 

rioeic:eaole i:.hrouqh ovarJ.an membrane (Nov •. -Jan.). 

~aeure -· 

(a) ~xeure of opaque and maeure eransparene eqqs, diameeer 

l.J•l.S mm. 

(b) eransparene eqqs in aqqreqaee form are seen in ehe ceneer or 

ehe periphery of ehe ovary. 

(c) mosely eransparen~ eqqs, percent. of opaque eqqs is small~ 

seen~ ovary ·- ehe ovary shrinks and che ovarian membrane becomes very 

thick. 

AAL!SUT 

tm=a~ure ees~es usually small, fioer·eexeured and pJ.n)( colored. ~cur 

eesees espac:ially soft. and plW!lp, pink eo ·o~hieish in color and enla.rqed. 

00\'n SOt.E -
small and yellowish. 

!Upeninq eesees large sperm, evident., ·o~hi Cl.sh. 

S~en~ eesees -· shrun)(en, yellow, brown and qreen ~~ color. 

tmmat.ure ovary -- small, pink, somewhat. qelae1.nous. 

Gravid ovary -- full, yellowish w~t.h qranular eqqs oecomJ.nq lransluce 



S~nt. ovary flaccid, few eranslucene eqqs, membrane bloodshoc and 

Resting ovary -- becoming firm, no egqs discernible co naked eye, ptnkish, 

gelatinous. 

RCCXF!SH 

Mae.ur.1.nq· ovary -- ~J.r:n and '{ellow. 

Mature ovary -- eqqs fereJ.lized. 

(a) Eqqs eranslucene 

(b) With vis.1.ble larvae 

SElene ovary -- not. fi.r::tn, flabby, t'ed or gray. 

Transitional ovary -- Eir:n and small, dark gray. 

!mm.aeure ovary 

(a) Small, eqqs not yolked, pinkJ.sh ~:anslucene 

(b) Small, eqqs yolked 

(cl Large, eqqs yolked 

(d) ~rge, some eqqs eranslucent.o 

Maeure ovary ·- large, all eqqs t.ranslucene. 
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APPENDIX U 

COLLECTION AND STORACE OF O~OL!THS AND SC~tZS 

The elearness. of ~e aq• marks on oeoliths and seales depends greatly en 

the eollec~ion and storaqe p~ocedures used. The Eollow~nq notes are ~ncended 

to ,.. of assi.stanee to those who have had little or no practl.cal exper~en.ce ~ 

the collec~i.on. of aqe st.ruct.ures. Also, cur:-en.t. J.nformat.i.on. ~s summar~::ed or 

the aqe structures and st.oraqe media preferred by the Aqe Oetermi.n.atl.on Unit 

for the various species in the North Pacific ~eq1.on <Table ll. 

Removal of the Aqe Structure from the fish 

OTOLITHS 

The method to remove the o~oliths is t~ cut open ~~e head (F.i.q. lJ, 

exposinq t.he cavities in which the otoliths ~r• ~~cated (!iqs. 2-ll. A knit 

is usually suffic~ent to make the cut. althouqh a hacksaw may be useful for 

larqe specimens. The o~ol.i.ths are in the otic capsule, a cav~ty at the base 

of ~e skull. A few explora~ory cuts and probi.nqs in ~~e skull cavitl.es w~~ 

usually be necessary ~o qee the ~feel~ for the location of the cut and to fi 

the otoliths. :requenely, the otoliths can oe qu1.te di.f!icult to locat.e. 

There are six otoliths in the otic capsule, three on each side. The 

saqitta (Fiq. 4), by far the tarqest,and usually the only one readily vis1.o 

is the one that is collecteti. tts si:e varl.es '<~l.t!'l :!'\e speci:es ami the ~uz 

of the fish and will ranqe from about as small as a qra1.n of rice to as Lar 

as 4 em. 

The otol.:l.th l.S eas1.ly cemoved ..... 1.th t.· .... ee::ers or the tinqers. ~inse t.he 

ot.oLi.th in runn1.nq ~at.er or Ln a bucket co r~move sll.~e and ~~ssue. T~en. 

store 1..t J..r\ the approprl.at.e ~ed1.-\ (Table l.l .'!.n.d cont.u.:1ec-. Small t?apec-
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envelopes. are usu•llY used when s~raqe ~s dry, and glass or plas~~c v~als. 

leax•proo~ eo~rtmen~ed boxes, or ~las~c envelopes are used when sto~aqe 15 

and oeher ~nforma~ion can. be rela~ed to them. !t is very imcoreant to have a 

clear unders1:.andinq of t:.he scheme used to i.dentl.fY t:.he otoliths being coUecee< 

A mis~axe in the numbering sequence or procedure used to relate the otolit:.h to 

associated biological and time-area data can make a collectl.on useless. tf at 

fish and roundfish) before attempting to process large samples. 

SC~LES 

A~ presen~ scales are collected from ?acific cod and lingcod. The ~~o-

cedure is to ~axe a scrape sample (see below) of abou1:. SO scales from A (the 

preferred :onel, or a (nex~ preferred :one), on either t:.he.right or lef~ side 

of ~he fish (Fig. 5). If scales are miss1.nq :rom these :ones UJ<e t:.hem !t;Ot!l 

any loca~ion (zone Cl. The scales are usually stored i.n a coin envelope. 

1. Examine fish and seleo~ :one A, a, or c. ~ECORO ZONE on enveloP4 or data 

sheet.. 

to siniai:e contaminat.ion of the sample with scales of other fish • 

. 
in an anterior direot.ion (toward the headl. 

4. Wipe off inside the coin envelooe t.!'te scales that adhere to the instrumer 

ae certain the envelope LS properlr labeled. 

S. ~emove excess scales Erom Lnst.rument oecore sampltng t~e next ELsh. 
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These inst:uc~ons ~y be modified from t~~• co t~me. ~e =esc aqe 

st.ruct.ure and sto1:'aqe media has·not. been determined for- some spec1.es. on 

oc:casion, det.e1:'mined .. by the biologist ia charqe, c·..-o di!fennt <1qe scr~..tcture.s 

OJ:' both otoliths may be collec:ced. 

These l.nstructl.ons are based on l.deal samp~inq cond~tl.ons. tt ~s recoq-

nized that strict adherence to ~~e methods ~ill sometimes be lmpossl.ble or 

~mpractical. Keep a record of the deviations from 1.nscructl.ons so that the 

effect can be evaluated. 

Table l.·-Aqe struccure and storage media .for Elat!l.sh and roundf~sh. 

Type of Fish 

R.oundti.sn 

Pacific cod 

t.inqcod 

Rockfish, pollock. 
sablefish. and 
other roundfish 

i\qe Struct.l.lr~ 

Scale 

Scale 

0 to l.l. ~h f :'::lm 
rl.qht s.i.del. 

Otolith fro::t 
eyed sl.del.2 

l. tf preferred otolith l..S damaged, cake from o~her s~de. 

Dry t.n envelope 

Dry t.n envelo~ 

SO\ ::::..."tyl. .Ucoho l. 

Dey and clean 

2 Take bot.h otol..1. th.s Erom Greenland hal1.but ( ::~::-::oc. l and t.3.Kl! boc.h oc:J 1.!. · 
from all flat:.f.i.sh when poss1.bl.e. 
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?red&tor !ntormation 

(ll Specimen number (0001 to 9999) 

~&ch ~ndividual ~xamined must have a number assigned to ~t ~~at ~s unLque 

within each haul. ror exam~le, haul l m~qht have spec~men ~umbers l-20, 

and haul 2 m~qht have specimen numbers l-52. 1'~e un~q.ue i.dent~f:~.ers Eo:: 

~ach indiv:~.dual are the vessel code, haul number, and S?eC~men number 

(VVHHH, NNNN). These should be recorded on spec:~.men labels ~= stomachs 

are preserved for later analyses :~.n the laboratory. 

CZJ Stomach fullness i.ndex 10 to LOI 

0 • em~ty stomach 

l • lO'\ full 

lO • 100'\ full (fully distended) 

(3) rood condition code Cl to Sl 

l • fresh, no digestion 

?rey tnformation 

tf the stomach was empty, this information i.s lef~ blanK. t! a sto~ach 

did coneain ~dentifiable prey or other ~aterials, then an attempt should be 

made to iden~fy the contents as best possl.~le, recor~ the amount of each Eooc 

i.tem, and if possible, record each i.tem's mean~· 

(ll Contents should be identified by name and 5-dl.gl.t s~c1.es code. tf an 

I appropriate code ~s not ava:~.labl~. leave the code area blanK until your 

I 

I I 
return to Seattle. 
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( ZJ 1'be a.aount. of eac:h e·o0<1 i. te!ll should be ac:c:urately ana consl..st.ent.l.y eval.u-

a~ed within a cruise. Oaea should be entered into at. ~~ast. or.e of ~he 

~hree columns, ~Percent,• ~weiqh~.· or ·~umber,~ for each eood l.t.em. 

•percent• • Estimated ~rc:entaqe of total stomac:h c:ontents (by volume). 

ror ~ost !ield oroqrams, this i..s the observat.l.on that. should =• 
cons~st.ent.ly ~ade for all predator samoles and :ood Ltems. 

•wei.qht .. • Wet. ~el.qht.. A wei.qht. should only be entered Lf i.t has been 

ac:curately det.ermined usinq a laboratory balance. Ot.he~l.se, 

leave thl.S fi.eld blanK. 

.. Number .. • Number of ~re.y i.ndiv'l.duals. ror some food l. tems, 1. t. may bet 

?QSSible to accurat.ely count. or make a qood est.J.mate of numbers 

Only qood est.imat.es should be rec:orded. O~~erw1.se, Leave ~~s 

field blank. 

(3) The approximat.e mean size (mml of prey Lte~s should be recorded under t.~ 

colu~n headed ~sl.:e.• teave t.hl.S field blan~ i.f difficult. to describe 

COMMONLY-USED PREY COO!S 

00003 :ish unident. 

50000 Annelid worm unident. 

601.00 Amphipod un~dent. 

63500 Euphausia unident 

64500 Co1=epoda urad en t. 

79000 Squ~d un l.den t. 
1 

1 99990 tnvert.ebrat.e 1lnl.dent. 
I 

99992 

66000 Shr1.mp unl.~ent. 
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Fi~. l A~r~ox~~a~e t~c~t~on cC t~e o~ol~~~s (s~Gi~:~) ~nd !he cu· 
t:~c :-c . .,oval of otolit~s Crcm ft.l~f~sh, rc~:1d.f~sn and rock 
(~se d~~her cut ~ or c~t 3 tor (l~~!~sh) 
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Top view 

Siciet view -(""?. - - .:) 

Yallowlin 'ole 
(Lima.."'lC:a as=era.) 

'rla.lleye pollac!< 
(T~craGra chalcograr.~a) 

?J.c i.n.c Ocea.; 
(Scoast.odes , 

F1g. U:. Diagra~:"='a t.ic sketches g~ving· top a.nci :side view o! represent 
o! fla:.!"!._s_l'~..!. ::-ounc:.!'i.sh, a.nci rock!~~·-

?ac.:i!ic coc. (Cadus rnacrocepha.lu:s) 

L~n~coci (OoM~odo~ clonGJ.tus) 

Ftb. 5. ~ocy loca~~c~ for c~ll~ctin6 scJ.les f:cm ?aciftc cod 
.lila L~:-:::ccd. A is prcfer:-ed :c::c a.'1d 3 ~s r.ert rrcfcr:;: 
Atl c~~cr ~ones J.rc :or.e C. 
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rtem -
Ca.rapac:o Length 
(for king crabs) 

Carapace i'lidth 
(for Tanner crabs) 

Shell Condition 

( 

Column Code !nstructions 

j6 

Enter measurement to nearest ~-

E.'1ter measuremen1: to nearest ~· 

0-~lolti.ng 

1-Carapace--soft and pliable, brick r~ 

:-Carapace--firm to hard, clean, bric! 
red to yellow brown on cops ide; (gr' 
colored crabs were sometimes encoun 
in certain areas of Bristol Bay) ep 
limited except that leech cases may 
sometimes be present; dactyli relac 
sharp; pterygostcmi~l and branchi~l 
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-.. ; ·· .. ... .. --·-

Ite:: -

Egg color 

Egg condition 

Colt.mm 

36 

37 

33 

( 

Code Instructions 

sharp; thoracic sternum and underside 
of legs white to yellowish, white, wit..i 
none or only a few scratches; spines on 
meri and metabrandti.a.l region sharp, we 
defined not rounded. · 

3-Carapace hard; topside usually yellow 
to yellowish brawn; thoracic sternum 
and underside of legs yellow with 
numerous scratches; pterygostania.l 
and bronc:hial spines worn and polished; 
dactyli on meri and meta.bra:nc:h.ial regia 
rounded; epifauna (barnica.les and leec:.h 
cases) usually· presen"t bu"t no"t always. 

4·Carapace hard, topside yellowish-brawn 
to dark brown; thoracic sternum and 

. undersides of legs dark yellaw wi~ 
many scratches and dark st.ains; 
pterygolstomia.l and branc::h.ial· spines 
rounded with tips sometimes Wclm off; 
dactyli ve·ry ~rn sometimes flat"teneci 
on tips; spines on meri and metabranchd 
region worn smooth, same-cimes complete] 
gone; epifau:na. mcs"t always present 
(large barnacles and bryozoans) • 

S·Condi:ions observed in shell condition 
14 ll'ltlC.i"l advanced; large epi.fat.a13 ~st 
completely covers crab; carapace is 
worn through in temabra:nc:hia.l region, 
along pteygostomial branchial spines, 
or on meri; dactyli flat"tened sometimes 
worn through, mouth parts and eyes some 
times nearely immoblized by barnicles. 

Z·purple 
3-brown ·. " --
4-orange/ \ -· 
S-purple-brown 

Z-eyed 
3-dead. 

.._. 
' 
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Item· -
Clutch si:e 

Species code 

We.ight 

Primary sampling 
fac:t:ol" 

( 

Coltmlrl Code Instructions 

39 0-Unnature 
l·no eggs . 
Z·trac:~l/8. full 
3·1/4 full 
4·1/Z full 
5-314 full 
6-full 
7-eggs bulging outside tail flap 

~0 1-Lithodes aequispina (Golden king crab) 
Z-Paralithodes camtschatica (Red king era!:: 
3-P. platypuS (Blue king crab) 

41-45 

~9-SS 

4-P. brevipes (Brown king crab) 
5- P. sp. (king crab? sp. ) 
6-Chionoec:etes bairdi 
i -c. opilio 
s-c. sp. 
9-C. bairdi/c.opilio hybrid 

Leave blank 

Enter pr~~ry samplin' factor denominator 
"N" in Colt..m'l.S SZ-SS •. Leave Comumn.s 45-
Sl blank. . 
Note: I£ small crab sample, enter weight 
of baskets same led in Columns 49- Sl. 
E."l.ter. total weight of crabs in Columns 
SZ-55. See Requirements for small crab 
samples. 

Secondary sampling .. 56c 51 
fact: or 

Enter secondary sampl.ing factor. denominate 
"N'' in Columns 56 & 57. 2 

. 
Station type 59 

60 

Z-Vessel comparison tOto~. 
3-Gear comparison tow. 
4-Intra block variance tow. 
S-Tag release tow. 
0-E.~tra tow (not used for a monitor tat•). 
l-~!onitor tow in center of station square 
2-~lonitor tO\o/ on verticle edge of s-ca.t:ior. 
3-~tonitor tO\o/ on horizontal edge of s-cat: 
7 -~!oni tor tow on station comer. 
3-~!onitor tow inside boundries of statior 

square-but not in center. 

1. See step 3~ to detc~ne ?~~~ary Sampling Fr~ction 
2. See 3c to dete~e S=cand~ry Sampling Fraction. 

47 
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Item -
Area Taw. 

Taw 

( 

Column Code rn.struction.s 

6Z·64 Leave blank 

78·80 Enter haul number., consecutive throui 
all legs of curise, for all station t 
except vessel comparative h~s. 

For vessel comparative tows enter 9 : 
Column· 78 and number in sequence st.a: 
fram lst comp. tow. (i.e., 901, 90Z, 



() 9~ The!! Crab Data· SL.Unmaty Fom(Front Page)~ 

The Crab Data St.mnary Form should be filled out accurately and neatly 
to avoid 5aDe of the errors found during the last BL\f/CCS cruise. Fill ' 
otn: t.h.:U fom a.S soon as po.s.sible while the information is still fresh 
in your mind. This form should be double checked to make sure all data 
agrees with the Crab Data Forms· and wheel house- log books .. 

Item -
Vessel 
Cruise 
Date 
Station 
Tow 
Position 

Colt.m'al 

1·Z 
3·5 
6-ll 

1Z·l4 
15·17 
18·65 

Code rnstructions 

Same a.s Crab Data Form Columns l and Z. 
Enter 761. 
Same a.s Crab Data Form Columns 7 ·lZ. 
Same as Crab Data Form Columns 4·6. 
Same' as Crab Data Form Columns 78·80. 
Enter beginning and ending LORAN C and 
Latitude·Lon~icude co-ordinates from 
wheel house log book. Omit 1 for all 
degrees of longitude. 

CG.:aQegrees. 
~IN·~t.inutes. 
DaOireetion : (east) W (west) 

( :. Distance towed. I. . 66·68 Enter estimate of distance towed, to 
nearest tenth of a mile, from wheel 
house log bock. 

~ Average Depth 
. J 

69·71 Enter average dep~~ of tow. calculate 
by adding start depth to end dept.h and 
dividing by ~•o. (Use start. and end 
depths recor~ed in wheel house log book. 

.... 

Station Type 

··• 

c· 
I 

72· 7S ·Enter bcittor.l te:nperature in degrees 
centigrade to nearest tenth degree. 
Record any minus s ign.s ( ·) in Column 7Z. 
Leave blank if ~own. 

76·77 Same as Crab Data Form Columns 59-60. 

49 
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Small Crab 
Species Codes 

_ Colt.mlft Code Instruc:-eion.s 

77-80 

Same as Crab Dat.a Form Colt:nns 1- z 
and Front Page Columns 12-14. 
Same as Crab Dau Form Columu 78-80 
and:Front Pa:ge Colunn.s l.S-17. 
Enter to1:al nt..Jmbers of crabs measured 
and caught, by sex and species. 
If the c:atc:h for this h.au.l was subsa.mpled 
the numbers caught is determined by 
multiplying the nunbers measured by the 
primary sampling factor ("N'', or w-eight 
fac:tor for small c:rabs) or the produc:t 
of the primary and secondary sampling 
fac:tor (if a secondary subsample w-as ta.ke 
rf the c:atc:h w-as not subsampled, the 
m .. -::bers measured and the numbers caught 
should be the same • 
Leave blank. 
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APPENDIX H.2 

SAMPL~RS NAME 

ACF&G I NMFS MULTISPECIES TRAWL SURVEY 
CAAS OATA FORM 

SPECIES NAME 

VESSEl. CD CRUISE ~._1 .._I ~ 1 Gl Oil I TOTAL CATCH· 
HAUL I I I I STATION ! · · · WEIGHT .............. ..._... .... 

TOTAL CAAS 
WEIGHT !] 

TOTAL NUMBER ,...,...,.....,...., 
OF CRAS 

COMMENTS 

~~:Ls~~~~ ~F !._........_...,.!...,I.-

TOTAL NUMBER OF 
CAAS SPECIES X 

= SEX CARAPACE CARAPACE SHELL EGa CLUTCH ~ 
"-' LENGTH W.ICTH ctlHD. SIZ! e; 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

,,o_ 
7 
s 

,2_ 
to_ 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
2 
_l 
2: 
24 

_15 
2.6_ 
'21 
18. 
29_ 

~0 

SUSSAMPL.E 
WEIGHT 

TOTAL HUMBER 
IM SUBSAMPL£ 

Bt.ACX MAT WEIGHT 
0 y l. 

SPECIMEN 
NUMBER 

Crab Sptcies Codts: !.golden king crab; Z•red k1nq crab; l•blut k1ng crtb; 4• hair cr~b; 
S•Ttlmessus crab; S.C. baird1; 7.0un;eness crab; S.Ctncer angulttus; 
9.Cancar (hybrid) 

Sax Code: 1-mala; 2•famale; 3•unident1f1able 
Shell A~• Code: a-malting; l•saft & pliable; Z•f1rm ta hard, clean; 3•hard, scratches; 

4ahard, worn; S•nard, wishes it were Z 
Egg Color Coda: O•no eggs; Z•purple; l•brown; 4-oranga; S•purple·brown; 6•pink 
Egg Condition Code: O•no eggs; l•uneyed eggs; Z·~yed eqgs; 3-deac eqgs; 4•empty tqg cases· 

filamentous material 1ttached to pleo~ods 
Clutch Siza Coda: O•immature; 1-Matur• f .. alt/no eg9s;· %•trace l/8 full; 3•1/4 full; 

~ 1 ,,. • __ ,,. f! .... ,,. tl.----· ..... , ............. t:ai, f'12ft 



1\PPENDIX 11.3 

SAMPLERS 

AOf&G / HMFS HULTISPECI£S TRAWl SURVEY 
SURUMP SUBSAHPlE OAlA UHRY FORM 

VESSH CD lAHOIHG DATE 

CRUISE I I I I UAUl I I I ) StiR1~~A~ATCtl I I I I I I 
SUBSAHPl£ 

WE IGtH [J I I I 

0.55 nn I NON I ·o.ss m 
RANG£ I I OYIGER. OVIGER. TOTAL RANGE I 

HIOPOIHT MAlE TRANS. FEMALES fEMAlES HIOPOINT HALE 

1 8 0 
1 8 6 
1 9 0 
1 9 6 
2 0 0 

5 5 2 0 5 
8 0 2 1 0 
8 5 2 1 6 
7 0 2 2 0 
1 6 2 2 6 
8 0 2 3 0 
8 6 2 3 5 
9 0 2 4 0 
9 5 2 4 6 

1 0 0 2 6 0 
'1 0 6 2 6 6 
1 1 0 2 6 0 
1 1 6 2 6 5 
1 2 0 2 7 0 
1 2 5 2 1 5 
1 3 0 2 8 0 
1 3 6 2 8 ~ 

1 4 0 2 9 0 
1 4 6 2 9 6 
1 6 0 l 0 0 

1 6 6 
1 8 r 
1 8 6 

.• 
1 1 0 '.; 

1 1 6 
.. 

• • d d y y 

CD IT1 IT1 
HUMBER IH • • • • 
SUBSAHPLE 

I NOH 
I OVIGER. 

TRANS. fEMAlES 

SPECIES 
HAM£ 

SPECIES 

I 
OVIGER. 
FE HAlES 

DTI 

TOTAL 

. 

- '---· 

I 

- -
1---



APPENDIX n.4 

HPURS 

AOF&G / HHFS HULTISPECIES TRAWL SURVEY 
SURIHP SUBSAHPlE TAllY FORH 

VESSEL o:J LAHO 1 HG OAT£ 

tuiSE I I I I IIAUL I I I I SUR~~~A~ATCH I I I I I I 
SUBSAHPLE 

WEIGUT rr-rrl 

. 55 m I HOH ' !o.ss ... 
RANG£ ' ' OVIGER. OVIGER. TOTAl RANG£ ' IIOPOIHl HAl£ TRANS. FEMlES HMUS MIDPOINT MALE 

1 6 
8 0 1 1 6 

I 6 
9 0 1 8 0 

9 5 

' 0 0 1 8 5 

' 0 6 
I 1 0 t 

1 9 0 

• 1 6 
1 2 0 ' 9 6 

1 2 5 2 0 0 

1 3 0 2 0 6 

' 3 6 2 1 0 

1 4 0 2 1 6 

1 4 6 2 2 0 

1 6 0 2 2 6 

1 6 6 2 3 0 

1 8 0 2 J 6 
2 4 0 

' 8 6 2 4 6 
2 6 0 

1 1 p 2 6 6 
2 8 0 

"' • d d y y 

OJ OJ ITJ 

HUMBER IH 
SUBSAHPLE I I I I 

I NOH 

' OVIGER. 
lRAHS. HMAUS 

SPECIES 
HAH£ 

SPECIES 

' OVIGER. 
HHAUS 

ITf_] 

TOTAl 
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SHRIMP SEX DETERMINATION 



APPENDIX·! 

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE 

FOR SEX DETERMINATION OF PANOALID 

SHRIMPS IN PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND 

by 

Charlie Trowbridge 

october 10, 1989 

Determining the sex of a Pandalid shrimp is best accomplished 
usinq secondary sexual characteristics. sexing based upon primary 
sex organs is difficult and time consuming. Using a secondary sex 
characteristic such as endopod development, which closely tracks 
the,gonad development, allows. sex to be determined with relative. 
ease. The sex of large Pandalids such as P. platyceros can be 
found by visual inspection, without aid of magnification. 

Materials used in sexing are a sharp· needle probe, a good 
light preferably with a dark background, and a source of 
magnification, two to seven power (2x-7x) in strength in order to 
clearly view endopod characterisi;:ics. A visor with · two-power 
optics in place has worked well however a stronger magnification 
would be helpful for small specimens. 

Pandalid shrimp in Alaska are typically protandric 
hermaphrodites. Therefore three sexual stages can be identified, 
male, female, and transitional. Sexing of Pandalid shrimp in 
Prince William sound is performed according to sutler's description 
in his work Shrimps of the Pacific Coast of Canaga (1980). 

The size of a shrimp may give some indication of its sex eg. 
a small specimen would probably be a malQ and a large specimen a 
female. The endopod of the first pleopod is first inspected. If 
the endopod terminates in two rounded lobes approximately equal in 
lenqth it is a male. Depending upon specimen size and 
magnitication a small clump of "hooklike setae" may be visible on 
the inner lobe. A tamale will be indicated by the endopod of the 
first pleopod terminating in a sinqle firmly-pointed lob4t. A 
transitional could be d~scribed as being intermediate between thQ 
characteristics of the male and the female in that the two lobes 
are still present however the inner lobe is shrunken to fo~ a 
small stiff appendage which may be hidden along the inner margin 
of the endopod. The outer lobe of the endopod in the transitional 
is usually somewhat larger, firmer, and more pointed than the male 
stage. 

The SQcond pleopod may also be inspected to determine sex and 
Butler cautions that for a neophyte this is the charactaristic to 
use first. A male can be identified as having two small procasses 



nearly the same length branching from the meclial ancl of the 
endopod. The inner process is the appendix masculina and will have 
spines along its tip. The outer process is the appendix interna 
which will be- tippecl with "hooklike setae". In the female only the 
appendix interna will be present. A transitional may be identified 
as having both processes with the appendix masculina being 
approximately one-half (or less) the length o! the appendix 
interna. 

Allen (1959} gives a detailed account of these same 
morphological changes which aid in determination of sex in Pandalus 
borealis. Drawings in his paper are more extensive than those in 
Butler but both authors appear to· agree on tha use ot endopods in 
sexing Pandalid shrimp. 
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Flprt 9.-MatltM ol mnt11rin• tiM c:anpen of l'•fffldlu HMtllt aad I<Kttlo• 
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4) Immediately followins injection. slit the cuticle. with d~ 
lduors. &om the sixth abdominal sesment to the baM of 
~ payins pudcalar attatioft not to C'llt deeply into 
tmderlyias tiuae. The incision in the cephaJ.othondc fe1 
should be just laten.l to the dorsa! midline. while tMt in 
abclominal repon should be appMximately mid-lateral (Figux 

S) Shrimp larpr than 12 grams. should then be transverHly slit' 
at the abciomen/cephaJ.othorax junction (Figure 3.) or again 
abdominally (Fisure 3b). 

6) Followins injection. incisions and bisection/trisection. inUI 
the .;pecimen in the re!IWnder of the .fi.utive. 
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NECROPSY FIELD DATA SHEET FOR HISTOWGICAL SAMPLES 
ADF&G, FRED Division Fish Pathology Lab 

Collector I Address/Telephone # 

Species 

Number Specimens in Sample 

Size Range 

Life Stage 

Date of Collection 

Location of Collection (Site Name or Number) 

Abnormalities Ob~rved Per Specimen Number 

-39· 

I 



APPENDIX G 

CHAIN OF CUSTODY 



EQM&LO. ~~-oF-CUSTODY PROCEDURES 

Chain~t-custody is necessary if there is a possibility that the 
conclusions ~ased upon analytical data will ~a used in 
litigation. The components of chain-of-custody are : sample 
seals, a: field log ~ook, chain-of-custody record, and t:..'"le Reques;; 
for La~oratory services (RLS); the procedures· for ~~eir use are 
described in the. foll.owinq sections • .. • Due to the evidentiary nature of samples collected during 
enforcement investigations, possession must be traceable from t~e 
ti:e samples are collected until t:..'"ley or their derived data are 
introduced as evidence in legal proceedings. To maintain and 
document sample possession, chain-of-custody procedures are 
followe<ii. 

Admissibility ot Analyses as Evidence. To be admissible as 
evidanca, samples must be proved conclusively to be in an 
appropriate person's possession until the analyses resulting 
~'1erefrom have been introduced as evidence. Rigid controls ~ust 
be maintained to establish a chain-of-custody for t:..~e samples 
from the time of samplinc; until ultimata disposition of the 
particular case. · 

Ctl'S'rOOY OEFJ:NJ:'I'l:ON 

A sample is under custody if: 

If it is in your possession, or 
It is in your view, after beinc; in your possession, or 
It was in your possession and you locked it up, or 
It is in a designated secure area. 

l. 

2. 

Evidence tape or sam~le seals are used to de~act 
unaut!l.ori.zed tamperiilg of samples·· following sa.t:lple 
collection up to the ti.t:le of analysis. The seal ~ust 
be attached in such a way that it is. necessary to break 
it iR QWda~ to open the container. Seals must ~e 

.affixed to containers before ~~e samples leave the 
custody of sampling personnel. 

Samples must be kept in such a manner that they cannot 
be altered we~~er deli~erately or acciden~ally. Gntil 
the samples can be sent to the laboratory they should 
be kept in a cool, dark, d:y place. Ret:igera~ion, 
free~ing or other c~e~ical wethod of preservation are 
usually required. Chemical preservatives are added ac 
the laboratory. 

Any indication thac a sam9le has been subjec~ed to 
tampe:ing or physical alteration could disqualify i~ ~ 
evidence for possible legal ac~~on. The=afore, ~~e 
inst=uc~ions given he=ein ~~st ce tollo~ed s~=:cc~y. 



4. 

s. 

opening. A evidence tape is placed on the a;enings of 
the shipping container, signed and dated. 

Sample tags and custody fo~s must be legible and 
filled out using wate~roof, non-fading ink. Sec~re 
indiv~dual sample. containers or group of sample 
containers using tamperproof evidence tape or seals. 

Maintain an up-to-date Field Data Racord togbook. 
Record field measurements and other pertinent 
info~ation necessary to refresh the sampler's memory 
if, later on, he/she takes the stand to testify 
regarding his/her actions during the evidence gathering 
activity. Maintain a seearate set of field notebooks 
for each survey; store them in a safe place where ~~ey 
can be protected and accounted for at all times. 

The field sampler is responsible far the care and 
custody of the collected samples until they are 
properly dispatched to the receiving laboratory, or 
turned over to an assigned custodian. The field 
sampler should verify that each container is in his/her 
physical possession or in his/her sight at all times, 
or is locked so ~~at no one can tamper wi~~ it. 

Colored slides·or photographs are often taken to show 
the outfall sample location and any visible water 
pollution. Written documenta~ion on the back of ~~e 
photo should include the photographer~s signature, and 
the time, data and site locat~on. These photographs 
can be used as evidence, and are handled by chain-of
custody procedures to prevent altera~ion. 

'l'.RANSFER OF CO'S'I'OOY ANO SID:l?HEN'r 

l. Samples are accompanied by a Request for Labo~atory 
Services which has a chain of custody section. When 
transferring the possession of samples, the individual 
relinquishing and receiving the samp·les will sign, data 
and nota ~a tiwe. This record documents sample 
custody transfer from ~~e sampler, often through 
another person, to the labora~ory Sample cus~odian. 

2. Ensu- · that samples are properly packed in shi;ping 
con~ ~ers (for example, ice c~ests) to avoid breakage. 
Ens~ that shipping containers are sealed for shi;~en~ 
to t. laboratory. 

J. !f t~ package is sent by the us ~ail, ensure that it 
is se.·.:: with a return receip~. I.: the package is hand.
delive:ed, note that it ~as hand carried in the mechod 
of shi=~ent block in the chain of cus~odv record. Ser.d 
field ~eceiots from the oost office and bills of ladir.q 
to the laboratory custodian for retention as par~ oc 

~c.·; 4 • ... ~·, ..:-~c.:·c'-·-·~ ..... ,-.·~·~"'• 
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R.A.C.E. 

SAMPLING AND RECORDING MANUAL 



APPENDIX H.l 

CATCH SAMPLING 
AND 

DATA RECORDING MANUAL 

GULF OF ALASKA GROUNDFISH SUBTASK 
RACE DIVISION 

NORTHWEST AND ALASKA FISHERIES CENTER 

JANUARY 1982 



~ROCESSING THE CATCH 

!nl~ial Handline; 

Methods employed to handle crawl catches can vary, depending upon e~e 

size of the cacch. The methods ~resented are trie~ and oroved but are r.ot ~~e 

random samole of the total catc~. 

A. Catches of 8,000 ?QUnds 

l. t! ~ere lS a load cell on board, the easy solution LS to we1.qh 

all splits subtractinq each t:.lmf!t t.'"te W(Hqht of ~e crawl to obt.al.n t.he t.otal 

catch weight. TWo or t.hree split.s, such as ~e first. and last, or first, 

middle and last, are select.ed for bloloqlcal samplinq, depending upon ~e si:e 

of the catch and the Sl.Ze of ~· deck bl.n on the vessel beinq used. ~hen ~e 

selected. splits are i.n the deck bin, ~e sample ·•1.l1. ~e further subsampled. 

usi.nq the methods described i.n t.'"te section for cat.c~es from 2,000-8,000 ~ounds. 

!n the Gul! of Alaska catches of t.his maqn1.tude wlll usually cons1.st of ?Ollock 

or a ml.xture of pollock and other roundfish. ~hen the catch i.s princi~ally of 

one species with the sallle size composition throuqhout e.he cod end or a mixture 

of roundfish, the above selection of splits will usually provide an adequate 

sample. tf. however. there are substantial numbers of "heavy .. fish such as 

flatfish, s&blefish, or Atka mackerel i.n the catch, e.he above syst.am will 

and up ln the last split. tf these Cl.rcumstances occur, e.he splits selected 

for bloloql.cal sampl1.nq ~rom ~'"te forward portion of the net must ~e handled 

and sorted separately from e.he last soll.t and then finally com~1.ned to obta1.n 



/. 
Fi&urc ;i.---:'J"j:lic.:.l ?rocessi:t& of .1 C.:.c:ch G:cac:c:- i:'h.:.n :sao lbs. 

'!'ot:.ll c:~otch 
-~ei;h wic:h dyna~o~et:er 

Cr:bs I 
-sore entire cac:cn 
into cubs 
-\o·ai;h e01ct\ t~ 

-select: a sac;:~la 
for each s~ecias 

~ocain sex, le~;~~. 
widc:h" iu:c. for each 
i~divi~~l in sa:~la 

Fish an~ invertebrates 
oc:har chan crabs 
-select a sa~la ll 
usin; car;o net 

Uns~j)lcd fr:cc:ion 
-brailcd overboard 

S.lt:f)led fr:lc:t:ion 
-sort i:tto b~s~ecs 
(by specie~) 
-\.:ei;h each basket: 
-select a subsa~?~~ 

su=sa~led !r.lction 
-o=c:~in len;~h Crcquency 
if a ~jor c:ar&et species 
-cou.-u: c:~e nu:::ber of 
inC:ividua.l.s iu. 01 baskat 

fracc:ion ~o~;; 

subsa~?l.e~ 
-c:h.rot.:n 
overboard 

if a s~ccias of cinor 
ic:?orc:.:.nce 

!'his sc:ap is OC'=.i.t:.c:cci if c:hc c.:.::ch is less :~.::1. ;:.~ouc: :~00 lbs. 

6 



2. When a load cell i.s not. ava..1.lable, accept.able C"esult.s can usual.l·i 

be obe&ined by countinq ehe number of splits and ~e.1.qh.1.nq the componencs of c~e 

or c.wo splits which were selected for samplinq. As i.n Sect.~on One above, you 

may have to treat the lase. split separac.ely t.f there i.s a good sho..,ing of :I.ac:

Hsh in the catch. ~e cocal cae.ch . ..,.ei.qht 1.s :~en ooc.a.1.ned by assumt.:tq t!"\ac. 

each split. i.s i.denc..1.cal and use the ~e1.qhc.s of ~~e sample spll.ts. 

3. When you are ~or~1.nq aboard a L~r~e vesseL, a ~h1.rd aLcernat.1.ve 

i.s ava.1.lable. ~irst. est.1.mac.e t.he t.ot.al catch :r~m ~he s1.:e of c.he cod end 

~hich you can see c~mplec.ely ~hen 1. c. t.s hau·led u;? on ceck. !hen du:np t.he 

ent.ire cat.ch on dec~. 7hl.S W'Lll usually ~rov1.~e an o~porc.un.1.t.y c.o observe the 

species compos.1.t..1.0n and possible clumpl.nq. 7he subsam~Le can chen be selec~ed 

by fillinq t.he des.1.red number of ~asket.s direct.~/ E:om the decx. Se sure to 

select. baskec.s from all ;?Ort.ions of the cat.ch. 

B. Catches from 2,000-9,000 pounds 

The catches 1.n thl.s size ranqe are genera~~Y ~uch eas.1.er t.o handle ~ith 

the maximum size depending upon the ca;?acl.tY of the checxer or dec~ brn aboard 

~~e vessel. The c.ypical processing sysc.am of a cac.ch q~eat.er than 2,000 pounds 

i.s diagramm.at.ically shown in Figure 1. :'i.rst. ·rou muse:. est..1.mat.e the c.ot.al 

amount. of t.he ca.t.ch or weiqh c.he splits W'l.t.h a L~ad celi, so you ~i.ll xnoW' ~hac 

percentage to select for a subsample. !hen ~~e ~ecx ~1.n LS lined ~l.t.h the 

c:a.rqo net:. and. a.c1just.ed to Line that. por:t.ion of ':an r.ac:essary to qive a resulc.

i.nq subsample of acp~ox.1.~acely Z,OOO ~ounds. r~e c~r~~ n~~ ~usc. ~e ~os1.tioned 

so chat. ~t divides the deck bin ~thW'arcshl.~. !! :~e ~~tal c~~=h lS 6,000 

i?Ounds, you ·•ould ad jus c che c:arrTo net. to t1.ne L! 3 of the <ieck b1.n '"hlle ~or: a 

4, 000 pound c:at.c:h you . ..,.ould ad}'lSC :he c~r-:;o ~et. :::.~ L.:~e ~.':; ~r t~e :iec:x b1.:-t, 

ec:.c. ~otlow.1.nq the ~ec~~Laue JeveL~?ed by ~uqnes (~9751, Lt. ~s ~lt.~lLy 
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~mpor~ne that the cod end be positioned so tha~ the top and bottom of the 

trawl are facing athwartship prior to dumping the catch. Pro?er ortentatton 

of the cod end can be fac~li~ted by tyinq a short marker line to the top and 

bottom of the cod end. 

t. tf a toad cell ts avatlable the splits can be tndivtdually 

weiqhed and net we~qht subtracted to obta~n the total catch we~qht. ~hen che 

catch ts tn the deck btn, the cargo net ts lifted by the boom removtnq the 

subsample from the deck btn and dumptng ~ton the sorting tables. 

2. tf a load cell ts not available the total catch wetqht can be 

obt.ained by leveling off the catch after ~t has been dumped tnto the deelc bino 

Measure the to~al volume of the catch by btn boards: that ~s, does the caeen 

fill l•l/2 or 2-l/~ or 2.-3/8 bin boards. After removing the subsample and 

placing it in the sort~nq table, agatn level th~ remaining catch tn ~~~~ dec~ 

bin and record how many boards the catch now fills. Afeer the weiqht. of the • 

subsample ts obtained the total catch weight. ts obtatned by extrapolation Erom 

the weiqht of the subsample. 

c. Catches of 2,000 pounds or less 

Catches in this weight range are dumped ~irectly onto the sorting tabl~o 

Sort.ing and Weiqhin~ the Catch or Subsamole 

The first step in processing the catch or the subsample thereof on the 

table is to sort the domtnant fish speetes tn a ~anner t~ provtde .a random 

sample. Place three or more baske~s on the sorttnq tabl~. depending on ~~e 

total species weiqht, and fill ~~em s~mult4neously wt~~ ~~e ~ost dominant 

__ spec:tes. tn H lling the basl<e ts, each person rotates E:-om basl<ec. to basl<ec., 

out.t.J.nq one E~sh 1.n ~ach basket. ·.;hen t.he b.u:<.et.s are etl.led, re9eat t::·u.s 

nrocedure with anoc.her set oc three bas~ecs unc.J.l t~e ~o~tnant spec~es ts 



codlplet..ely sort.ed.. Ot.her species can be screed J.nt.o separac.e basket. sees at. 

t.he sa=- t.ime t.he dominant. species is beinq sort.ed. 

hiqhly da.inane in the caech, sets of t~o or sinqle baskets can ce used for 

any spacies. Place the filled basket. sees or sinqle basket. as1.de in che orde 

they are removed from che cabLe. Oo not. combJ.ne ?art.J.ally f~lled baskecs. 

most. sicuat.:i.ons, ~c ~s usually convenJ.ene. co ~eJ.qh che oaskec.s as chey are 

removed from t.he cable and before they are see asJ.de for !ur~her ?rocessJ.nq. 

Sort. all specJ.es, ~ncludJ.nq J.nvert.ebraces, and eecermJ.ne ~he ~eJ.qht. and 

number of each spec1.es for ~he cae.ch or chat. ?ort.J.on of t.he cat.ch processed 

and record on t.he on-deck sampLing form. for spec1.es ~i~h onLy a fe~ specJ.-

mens, chis can ce done by d:i.rec~ couni:.. for those spec1.es ·.;here a l.enqt.h-

"frequency sample l.S t.axen, t.he sampLe ~eJ.qhe. and number ·.;J.ll be used t.o 

est.im&t.e t.he ·c.ot.al :-tumber 1.n che cat.ch. 

t.he field--the expansion '"'ill be done by c::"'put."!':' ae.. c.he Center f::-om the 

sample data supplied on the lenqe.h-frequen.c·r f:l::-~. :or ot.her specJ.es ~here 

subsample should be ~eiqhed and·counted and :ecorded on t~e on-deck sampling 

form. These samole numbers will also be e~~anded by co~pue.er. tc. l.3 not. 

necessary eo qee sample or tot.al count.s on ~J.scellaneous spec1.es for aLl 

hauls. :.ihen t.ime i.s not. available, don't bot.her ".JJ.t.h t:hese counc.s. ~umber! 
-·-

will. be expanded by st.rat.a and all chat. i.s ::-ec'.lJ.red ~~r -:his com?ut.at.ion. is 

qood esc.:i.:~at.e of mean individual ·.;eiqht. 'Jl.thi.n each sc.::a:.um. .\ E•.1::-t.her 

necessary i.n t.hose cases where only a port.~on oe c~e C3c:h ~a~ ?recessed. 



Oc~opus un~den~ified 

JellyUs-h 
Squid 
Snal.l.s 

.. 

Hermit crabs should be weiqhed in the shell. 

Starfish un~denc~f~erl 
Clams 
Hermit crabs 
Other ~nvercebrates 

!t is not necessary co ~e~qn 

empty shells. See the sect~on on Data ~ecords ~~r an example of how to record 

cat.c:h daca. 

Bioloqical Samolinq of :ish and Shellfish 

A. Species 

S~ecies of fish from ~h~ch b~oLoqical data LS desirable are L~sced below: 

Pacific: cod ICadus mac:r~c:eohalusl 

Pollee~ (~eraqra c:halcoqrammal 

Rex s~le IClyptoc:eohalus :ac:h~rusl 

Cover sole (Microstomus oacificusl 

Roc~ sole (Lepidoeset.ta bilineat.al 

flathead sole (Hioooqlossoldes elassodonl 

Halibut (Hioooqlossus stenoleoisl 

Sablefish (Anoplopoma fimbria) 

Pacific ocean ~rch (Sebastes alutusl 

A~a mackerel (Atherest.hes stomiasl 

Snow crab (Chionoec:et.es bairdil 

Kinq crab (Paralithodes camtschatical 

tt ~s anticipated that. onLy three or four spec1es w~Ll oe ava1LabLe ~n any one 

haul in sufficient. numbers to ca~e bioloq~cal data. 7he fieLd ~~r~y cn~ef wiL 

dec:1de the spec1es and number of spec1mens from wh1ch to take data based on 

r.e~d and the t1me avaLLabLe. 



s. Selec~nq a random sample 

The nex~ seep Ln ~rocessinq the catch Ls to reduce t~e number ~f baske~s 

(se~ aside durinq the soreinq ~roceduresl to a random· subsampLe of from 200-: 

fish of other spectes 1300 fish for Pacific codl which wtll be processed for 

biological dat~. Han~le Juvent~e ?Ollock (<20 cml as a separate sample Erom 

the adults. W~th a t~ttle e~pertence, the ~umber of baskets to be f1lled at 

one time to acqutre ~hese sample si:es wtll be apparent. ~andomly select one 

row from the 3·5 basket sets of fish. tf the subsample 1s too lar~e because 

too few bas~ets were filled at one ttme, t~e sucsample can be fur~~er reducec 

by selectincr baskets ·eror.t che front, middl.e, and end of t.he row t.o obtatn ~~' 

subsam~le for ~rocesstnq. ~nother procedure is to dump the subsam~le ofi the 

table and resort ~nto bas~ets a second ttme, ustnq the numcer of baske~ nee· 

and randomly selecttnq one of the two sets a second time. 

I ~fter the subsampl.e ~s selected, the unuse~ baske~ of fish can be dis-
t 

i carded overboard after their weiqhts have b~en =~corded. Weiqh and count a: 

spectes not requ~r1nq ~urther processing. 

c. tAnqth•frequenc:y samples for !ish species 

spec:i.es as ei=• permies fros each t.ow. Normal:y on!.y four or five of t.hese 

species will be pr~sent in any qiven haul. t! t1me 1s not available to t.~~e 

frequencies from all commerc1ally-1mportant spectes of !ish present, cake 

frequencies from spec1es havtnq c.he htqhest ~r~ortty. !! necessary, seoara 

l.enqth-frequency sampl.es can oe t.aken for adult and :;•.tvent~e pol.l.ock and t~ 

l.~nqth for each qroup recordad on separ3te forms--~nly acouc 30 Juventl.e 

[?Ollock need to be -:1easured. tf ?OSS1bl.e, iecer~~ne ~~e Se~ OC JUVen~les. 

and J'l'lentles Ln ~~e ~.lCC:'\ O:'\ t.he l.-!n:;th-f:-'!auency forms. 
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Usinc; ~las.c.i~ scrl.ps, lenqcil•frequen~l.es w1.ll be tak.en at. all stat.1.ons 

where tarqee species are capeured usinq the ~andom subsample of 200-250 fish 

previously selec~ed. In the case of halibue, all specimens will be measured 

usin~ a metric tape· for large spe~imens. crequen~ies will be reporeed by sex, 

re~ordinq lenqehs for one sex on ~~e upper part. of the plastic strl.p and t~e 

ocher sex on t.he lower half. tenqehs w1.ll be recorded by ceneimeter ~nt.erval 

and measured from the tl.~ of the snout. co the end of t.he middle rays of ~~e 

caudal fin. 

'!'he plasel.c lenqt.h•frequen~y st.rl.p u attached to the measur1nq board 

usinq thumD tacks. The firse line on the measurinq ·board is 9.5 ceneimeters 

from the frone of the board so thae •hen the firse ~a~ ineerval on the lenq~h-

frequency serip 1s properly aligned on this mark, the lenqehs tallied in this 

ineerval w1.ll represene th~se fish that. are 10 =~ lonq •. t.ngch-frequency 

measurements should be transferred to lenqth•frequen:y forms daily. 

Sex determinacion will ce made by openinq ~he abdominal cavity. elatfish 

S?ecies can best be sexed by observing the shape of the reproduceive gland. 

The ovary is generally trianqular with a lonq tail lobe which exeends ?Qst.eri-

orly. If mature, eqqs are generally visible within ~~e ovary. Male tesees do 

not have the tal.l lobe and are white in mat.ure spec1.mens. Some specl.es of 

flatfish can be sexed without making an incision by holdinq them up against. a 

light and observinq the presence or absence of the lonq tal.led lobe of the 

ovary (see data code book). 

tn ?acific ocean perch, which are oviparous, the ovar1.es of immat.ure 

females appear yellow in color and are firm in texture. ~acure females w~ll 

have embryos a~ various staqes oE developmen~ and w~ll appear red or gray 1n 

~oLor. ~ature males' ~estes shouLd oe whl.Cl.sh-colored (see ~~?endix tl. 



The qonads of ~llock and ~acific cod should appear qu~te s:~.milar to-on 

ano~er. Mature females will have larqe grayish ovar:~.es ~ull of eggs ~h:~.le 

the male testes will be white and composed of many Leafy lobes. The smaller 

immature specimens can be separated by the shape of the gonad. !n the case < 

~llock, rather small fish of tess than 20 c~ can be sexed by the 9resence o: 

absence of ovaries •. ~~e ovaries are obLong and clear to reddish, and appear 

toward the back of ~~e body cavity. ~e absence of ovar:~.es :~.den~~!ies ~ mal 

(see data code bookl. 

tf sexes canna~ be seoaraced i.n the case of small spec:~.me·ns, record ~"!e 

lenqth measurements as unsexed. 

See the sect:~.on on Data Records below Ear ~he met.hod of recordinq lenq' 

frl!t({uencies. 

1 
J 
l 

o. ~nqth-frequency samples for crabs 

Lanqth-frequency samples will be selec~ed Ln the same manner as for ~~ 

fish species. Kinq crab are measured by lenq~~. from the poster:~.or edqe of 

the carapace. Tanner crabs are measured by ~ldth, ~easured at the ~idest 

point on ~e lateral-posterior lobes of the carapace. 8oth Kinq and Tanner 

crabs can be sexed bV ehe shape of the abdom:~.nal :lap. :emales of both spe 

have wide abdominal flaps, while the males are narrow. Shell condition w~l 

recorded tor all Tanner crabs. Incidence of ~lac~ ~at disease and i.nfectic 

due to chinoclastic bacteria will be not.ed. 

!. Aqe structure sam~les 

Otolith or scale samples w:~.: . ~e collected from the pr:~.ncl.pal demersa 

fish species capt~red dur:~.nq the cru:~.se. ~ random sample ~LLl be taken E: 

each stat:~.on ~here a scecLes LS a dom:~.~ant ~arm. :! t~~e does no~ allow 
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Vials held ~n polyseyrene boxes ~ill be used co seore che ocoli~s ~nd 

~aper envelopes for scale samples. Oeoliths for a lenqeh-sex caeeqory ~ill 

be seored in a sinqle Vial. Each containec vial will have a laoel glvLnq the· 

species, sex, lenqeh groups. and vessel. Keep a permanent record o! ~,e number 

of otolichs by sex-centimeter group for each completed sample and recurn ch~s 

record to the Center. 

Scales ra~,er chan otolichs w~ll be taken ~rom ?ac~fic cod. See A~PQndix 

tit !or meehods of collect~ng scales and oeoli~s. 

Use Specimen Data !orms !~r recording otolith data. See the sect~on on 

Data ~ecords below for example of data re~uired on the form. 

and lenqehs !or ind~v~dual !ish ~ill be taken. This can be a sample indepsn• 

dent of the oeolith and lenqeh-frequency or the same sample. The sample ~~ll 

be random ~ith lengths and weights taken from all specimens in ~,e sample. 

Stomach contents should be removed prior to taking che we~ght. ttteasuremene.. 

Weights will be determined on a triple-beam balance or during periods of rough 

weather by hand-held sprinq scales. When poss1ble, a K-~ON electron~c balanc 

will be used. 

a. 11.-c.urity 

M effor1! 'Jill be made to determine the mac.urit.y st.at.us of all species i: 

order t.o define spawning areas and times. The t.1m1ng of che survey should be 

during the spawning· perl.od for some species • Use Spec~men Dat.a forms for ch1. 

purpose <see the sect.l.on on Data Records below for tne method of filling out. 

forms l. 
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ON·OECK SAMPLING FOAM- SPECIES COMPOSITION Ot 

V~s~l ------------------ Cruise --------- Haul No.--------------------

Date Haul Type··· A1!9Uiar Other Surface (bucket) Temperature -------C" 
(circle I 

1. 1 f the trawl sample was subsampled, check box here 0 and then enter data and computations 
on back side of page. 

2. 1 f the same portion of all species was processecl, enter the percent here ~.,.I ..... _..__..---Jl % 

Otherwise enter percents for each SQecies on next lines t 
Non·sub-sample ~ Sub-sample S•• name and code basket weights basket weights numben 

Pert 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I r 

I I 

I I 

I 

. I 

I 

I 

I 

79<3·10 When data have been recorded on tt:rmtn<ll. mark an ·x· here 0 
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ON·OECK SAMPLING FORM- SUBSAMPLE CALCULATIONS 

Vessel----------- Cruise----------- Haul No·----------------

Split Weights 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. Toral 

Dynamometer 

-Bag weight 

-Debris removed 
before subsampling 

"" Animal Weight 

C.lculation Of Percent Processed 

.1. In cases where the proportions of fish and crab procassed are the same: 

weight of fish and crab procassed 
Percent of fish and crab processed • x 1 00% 

total weight of eaten 

X 100% 

2. In cases where some items in the catch are completely processed. but only a fraction of the fish are 
process«t: 

(a) Total weight of catch (A) • 

(b) Weights of items completely process«i: Crab • -------

Halibut • -------

Other • -------

Total IBI • -------

(c) Total weight of all items (including debris) 
processed in groundfish subsample (C) "' 

c 
(d) Percent of fish processed "' ---

A-8 
X 100% "' 

GII'O •• .,., •• 



~~ur~ty determ~na~ions w~ll be est~mated by v~sual o~servat~on and ~ 

be soaewft&e subjeceive because of the lac~ of ~recise guidelines cor the 

classification of qonads. Five classifications (except for roc~fish) will 

used••immature, maturing, spawninq, spent, and sexually inactive (see ACP , 

bOck for cr~teria or Appendix ti for roc~fish criter~al. Attempt to ~hotoc 

each classificat~on ~n color for as many species as ?Qssible. 

Data Records 

A. On-dec~ samplinq form 

This. form w1.ll be used for initial recordinq of catch and sample data 

tt ~ll be kept as a ?ermanent record, althouqh most of the data it contai 

will be transcribed onto the Trawl Catch rorm <:igure 4) after the haul or 

the end of the day. An example of how data should be recorded on t."iis ·!or 

shown in riqure 2. 

For each species, the individual basket ·..;'!~qhts will be recorded for 

total catch or tha~ propcreion of the catch processed. tndividual basket 

we~qhts will be sull\11\ed and the total weiqht for each species recorded. Al 

record the total nuaber in the sample. or a subsample weiqhe and number, l 

the total number for any species is tarqe. tt is noe necessary to coune c 

record the number of fish in a lenqeh-frequency subsample, since t.~is wit 

done by compu~ar. 

a. Raul-position and species catch f~r~ 

Entries on the trawl catch form are descr~bed in t.~e ACP codeboo~ (~ 

3). On the eront s~de of t.~is form, information Eor each haul w1.ll be 

recorded 8erta~ninq to the Location, depth, durat~on and distance of the 

and weather and sea condit~ons (Fiqure 3). ~uch oE th~s ~nEormac~on w1.L: 
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froa the bridqe, and the field par~y chief should make arranqements w~th ~~e 

Cap~in for the moa~ convenien~ time and method of acquiring thi~ lnfor~at~on. 

When recordinq loran readinqs for the star~ and end positions, be sure to 

use the cor-rec~ loran rat.es as sho'tlft in e.he· AOP Code Book (Taole 2. Pq. J2J. 

Geoqraphic sear~ and end positions will be 9lotted on the a9propr1.ate hydro-

graphic char~ or mylar overlay and oy loran plotter lf ava~lable. 

The dist.ance fished will be deternti.ned by the oest. ava1.lable method. tf 

a tov deviates fros a stra~qht. line, indicate in ~~e "remarks• section of the 

Haul-Position form and calculate distance fished from the loran plotter. The 

duration of tov which is computed as the difference between the Equilibrium 

·and ~ time will also be measured by t.he best. ava~lable method. A. n•t. sond@ 

unit. or other elec~ron~c on-~ot.t.om indicator is required to detarm1.ne the 

moment. the qear reaches and leaves the bottom. ~is corresponds to the 

Eauilibrium and~ times on the Haul-Position form (Table l). tf ~~ese 

devices are not. available, the durat.ion of the tow ·.o~1.ll be measured as the 

differenc~ bet.ween when ~e winch brakes have been set. <~ ~ • ecuilibriu~ 

!l!!l and when t.he winches beqin ret.rievinq the trawl qear (~ !i!! • ~ 

qear leaves bot.~a). A.ll times will be local to the survey area and noted on 

eacn h.t.ul form. 
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IN'l'ROOOCTION 

The overall goal of this project is to determine whether the oil 
spilled from the T/V Exxon Valdez had a measurable negative impact 
on the survival of finfish and shellfish larvae in Prince William 
sound. There are few quantitative studies on the effects of an oil 
spill in arctic and subarctic waters which included measurements 
of oil in the water column. Not knowing concentrations of oil 
which might be encountered in an actual field spill situation 
inhibits educated choice of exposure levels to use in laboratory 
experiments (Rice et al. 1976). Therefore g priori knowledge of 
the effects of this oil spill on larval finfish and shellfish 
survival is negligible. 

The larval period is often designated the "critical period" in 
survivorship of young. fish (Hjort 1926). several species of 
finfish, especially the gadids, have been shown to be sensitive to 
the toxicity of hydrocarbons (Kuhnhold 1974, 1977; Falk-Petersen 
and Kjorsvik 1987). Because of the frequency of molt, the larval 
period of shellfish has been shown to be more susceptible to oil 
toxicity than adult stages (Chia 1973; Renzoni 1973; Rice, et al. 
1976). Toxic effects of hydrocarbons on finfish and shellfish eggs 
and larvae can be both immediate and acute (Rice et. al 1976; Smith 
and Cameron 1979) and/or prolonged and sublethal (Kuhnhold 1977; 
Rice et al. 1978; Solbakken et al. 1984) . The effects of oil 
pollutants on larvae are dependent on species agejweightjlength 
(Foyn and Serigstad· 1987), environmental factors such as 
temperature· and salinity (Rice et al. 1978) and timing and 
distribution of the sensitive stages (Foyn and Serigstad 1987). 
Emulsifiers and dispersants used to clean up spilled oil may be 
e~en more toxic to egg and larval survival than the oil itself 
(Wilson 1976, 1977; Lanning 1977; Lanning and Falk-Petersen 1978). 

Since there are no pre-oil spill larval data to provide a baseline, 
results of post-oil spill collections cannot be directly compared 
to "normal" conditions to estimate loss. Therefore, the major 
product of this study will be charts mapping the distribution of 
larvae in Prince William Sound over space and time. These will be 
compared to distribution charts of the hydrocarbons over a similar 
time frame. Potential for impact will be inferred from literature 
documenting effects of oil toxicity on similar species. The 
exposure of the larvae to hydrocarbons is hypothesized to have 
continued after the initial spill of oil due to oil and cleaning 
agents which continued to wash off beaches and enter the water 
column. 

This plan includes accomplishments completed since March 1989, 
anticipated through February 1990, and required after February 
1990. 
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OBJECTJ:VES 

. 1. For each species within each community, test the hypothesis 
that the oil spill did not change the abundance (a = 0.05). 

2. While controlling for environmental variables if necessary, 
test t~ hypothesis that the oil spill did not change species 
composition of the communities within Prince William Sound 
(a = 0.05). 

The following tasks will be accomplished to provide estimates of 
key parameters: 

a. Estimate temporal and spatial presence of larval finfish and 
shellfish in Prince William Sound. 

b. Estimate temporal and spatial distribution of· larval finfish 
and shellfish in relation to the distribution of hydrocarbons 
in Prince William.sound. 

Co Estimate the potential for loss of larval finfish and 
shellfish as a result of the March 1989 oil spill based on 
published literature documenting toxicity of oil to the same 
or related species. 

do Identify potential alternative methods and· strategies for 
restoration of lost use, populations, or habitat where injury 
fs identified. 

METHODS 

There are basic constraints in designing any oil spill survey: 1) 
non-repeatability, i.e. there is only one experimental unit, and 
therefore effects must be judged as differences between affected 
and unaffected areas; 2) the total cost of the effort is unknown 
at the start of the survey which makes planning sampling difficult; 
and J) baseline data are not available (Smith 1979). 

When no before-impact data can be collected, impact effects must 
be demonstrated and described from spatial pattern (Green 1979). 
Because there were no previous data with which to design a 
statistical study for population analysis, this study was designed 
to determine what species of finfish and shellfish have larval 
stages present in Prince William Sound. The first step in such a 
survey is to divide the area of the spill into strata that are 
relatively homogeneous with respect to biological, chemical, and 
physical properties (Smith 1979). Strata.which were representative 
of the characteristic hydrological, geological and ecological areas 
within the sound were chosen to cover as much area of Prince 
William Sound as possible. Both oiled and non-oiled areas were 
chosen. The specific locations of sampling stations were randomly 
chosen within these representative strata. These sampling stations 
were coordinated with the sltes initially sampled by investigators 
from UAF aboard the R/V Alpha Helix in April 1989. The final 

I 
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combination of number and location of stations was also dependent 
upon what could reasonably be accomplished on a 7-day cruise when 
sampling 24 hours per day. The same stations that were sampled on 
the first cruise were sampled on following cruises (weather 
permitting) • Additional sites were added over the progression of 
the summer sampling, and they were also resampled on successive 
cruises. Returning to the same station on successive cruises 
increases the accuracy of the sampling program (Smith 1979). 

At each station, CTD (conductivity, temperature and depth) 
profiles and ADCP (Acoustic Doppler current Profiler) data were 
collected and will be used to characterize water movement 
throughout the sound. Zooplankton (net) samples were collected at 
a subset of those stations at which physical parameters were 
collected (Smith 1979). A list of all physical stations sampled 
is presented which notes at which stations. zooplankton were sampled 
on specific cruises {Appendix A). A charlet depicting locations 
(Appendix B) is also attached. 

To assess the temporal presence and distribution of the larvae in 
1989, sampling was planned to take place once a month for seven 
months, April-October. Because of logistic problems securing a 
vessel, only one cruise was conducted in August and September. 
Additionally, the October cruise will be at the end of the month 
and overlap into November. The actual cruise sampling dates for 
the 1989 field season were as follows: 

R/V Alpha Helix 
R/V Alpha Helix 
R/V Alpha Helix 
NOAA Ship John Cobb 
F/V Jennie Girl 
R/V Alpha Helix 

HX121 
HX123 
HX125 
C08902 
JG001 
HX134 

6 - 12 April 1989 
5 - 11 May 1989 
1 - 7 June 1989 
8 - 14 Juli 1989 
30 August - 9 September 1989 
27 October - 3 November 1989 

*(planned) 

The gear used to sample larvae on the first five cruises was a l·m2 

NIO (Tucker Trawl) with 505u or 1,000u mesh net. During the first 
three cruises, discrete depths to 100 m were sampled horizontally. 
starting with the July cruise, discrete depth increments to 600 m 
were sampled obliquely. Thus additional depth samples have been 
collected as the sampling season progressed. Replicate samples 
were not collected for most of these samples, though there are some 
replicates of the latter oblique tows. More information about 
species presence/absence will be gained by increasing the number 
of sites sampled than increasing the number of samples per site (S. 
Thompson, UAF, pers. comm.). 

During the October/November qruise, a 1 m2 MOCNESS (multiple 
opening/closing net) will be employed. This net can collect up to 
nine samples per deployment, as compared to three samples possible 
with the Tucker Trawl. Therefore, we will attempt to sample all 
stations previously occupied, but will collect oblique samples from 
additional depth. ranges covering the water column. Replicate 
samples will be possible with this new net. Numbers of replicates 
depend on time available and depth increments. We will also deploy 
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the Tucker Trawl at several sites for comparison tows. 

Standard Operating Procedures for deploying and maintaining all 
.gear, preserving and sorting samples, and recording data are 
included in Appendix c. An SOP will be developed for the MOCNESS 
after the October cruise when~we have become familiar with that 
specific gea~. Finfish and shellfish larvae will be sorted and 
identified from all zooplankton samples. A technician will soon 
be hired whose primary responsibility will be to identify the 
larval fish. We are in the process of purchasing a video system 
which will allow the fish larvae to be measured and the data to be 
entered into a computer data base. In November or December we will 
host Art Kendall (NOAA/NMFS/NWAFC), the recognized expert in 
identification of north Pacific fish, who will conduct a workshop 
to instruct us in the identification of Alaskan larvae. SOPs will 
be developed for identifying larvae and use of the video system 
once we are familiar with these procedures. 

No hydrocarbon analysis can be directly performed on the larvae 
because we cannot collect enough larval weight of a specific 
species to separate and preserve the sample properly at sea. 
Species-specific laboratory toxicity experiments, though lacking 
and definitely needed (Fyhn et al., 1987) were deemed cost" 
prohibitive. To accomplish the objectives, Task 2 requires input 
f_rom another component, i.e. the analysis of distribution of 
hydrocarbons within Prince· William Sound .over time. · Geographic 
distribution plots of the oil over time, preferably with isopleths 
of concentration, are needed. The hydrocarbon analysis needed to 
complete this task should incluQe distribution and concentration 
of oil in Prince William Sound throughout the summer of 1989. 
Information depicting location, amount and concentration of 
dispersants used on the beaches and their effect on surrounding 
water is also needed to compare to larval fish data. 

DATA ANALYSIS 

This survey is designed to document what species are present and 
what their horizontal and vertical distribution is over time. 
Since no previous information is available with which to compare 
1989 species presence/absence or abundance information, sampling 

· over one season cannot provide assessment regarding · usual 
occurrence/abundance or lack of occurrence/abundance in relation 
to the effect of the oil spill. 

Sites sampled were chosen to be hydrologically, geologically and 
ecologically representative of Prince William Sound. This sampling 
design enables Task #1 to spatially and temporally establish the 
presence of larval fish and shellfish. Results will be depicted 
as distribution maps of areas occupied by specific species at 
specific times. Task #2 will overlay distribution maps o·f 
hydrocarbon concentrations (provided by the GIS and hydrocarbon 
component) on the maps generated for Task #1. 

As part of Task #3, the maps resulting from Tasks #1 and #2 will 
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be interpreted using available literature to estimate the temporal 
and spatial potential for injury to the larval finfish and 
shellfish populations by the oil spill. Since not all species 
collected in PWS will have had laboratory hydrocarbon analyses 
conducted and reported, closely related species in the same family 
will be used to interpret the impact. 

To meet Objective #1, after grouping by habitat type, the 
hypothesis that there was no change in abundance in relation to 
concentration of hydrocarbon will be evaluated by a chi-square 
test. If there is no effect due to oil an equal amount of larvae 
at all stations would be expected (a = 0.05). Absolute abundance 
changes may be difficult to detect since "the wide annual 
variability in egg and larval distribution and survival combined 
with sampling problems results in such large confidence limits on 
field survey estimates that mortality below an order of magnitude 
greater than normal would be virtually impossible to detect" (Reed 
1981). Therefore, we will also investigate relative abundances and 
species composition. The relationship (correlation/regression) 
between hydrocarbon concentration and species abundance will be 
tested (a= 0.05). 

To meet Objective #2, habitats will be grouped by physical 
parameters~ i.e. temperature, salinity, depth, flow patterns. 
Species composition will be compared between sites in habitat 
groups. Species will be ranked by abundance for each station 
within the group for oiled and non-oiled ~reas. The hypothesis 
that there· is no difference in species composition will be tested 
using Kendall's coefficient of concordance (a = 0.05). This test 
is a measure of agreement in rankings and does not require matched 
pairs of data (Conover 1971). This may detect potential 
"competitive replacement of a resilient species between oiled and 
non-oiled areas. 

To further interpret the effect of the oil spill, trajectories of 
larval patches through oiled areas will be estimated based on the 
physical transport of the water masses within and through Prince 
William Sound. CTO and ADCP data are being collected on the 
cruises in PWS and UAF/IMS deployed four current meters in April 
which will be retrieved in November. However, there is no physical 
circulation component of the CERCLA program to fund analysis of 
these important data. . Dr. Thomas Royer, UAF/IMS, has agreed to 
analyze these 1989 physical date as part of his contract to analyze 
historic Prince William Sound physical data for Exxon. This 
cooperative agreement will provide the 1989 PWS data to Exxon 
through Royer and the analysis of these data to CERCLA through 
Norcross. This analysis of physical transport of water is 
applicable to larvae and ·hydrocarbons. Transport of 
ichthyoplankton in relation to hydrocarbons is an important 
component when calculating the potential loss of larvae due to an 
oil spill (Reed 1981). 

Length/frequency histograms of specific species will be analyzed 
for "~missing" cohorts, i.e. a gap in lengths indicating a time when 
larvae appear to be "lost". Regression of abundance of larvae on 
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length increments should reveal deviations from a linear 
relationship indicating underrepresentation of a specific age 
class. Published literature on the growth rates of these species 
will be used to back calculate to the time these fish should have 

• encountered the oiled areas. Individual larvae will also be 
screened for any obvious abnormalities which may have been caused 
by association with the oil. 

Task #4 will be considered based on the results of the data and may 
include some form of recommendation for a long range study of 
natural variability which will allow anthropogenic effects to be 
readily identified and quantified. 

SCHEDULE ' PLANHZNG 

1989 Field collection schedule: 
SHIP CRUISE 

R/V Alpha Helix HX121 
R/V Alpha Helix HX123 
R/V Alpha Helix HX125 

DATES 
6 - 12 April 
5 - 11 May 
1 - 7 June 

# SAMPLES 
19 
44 
39 

NOAA Ship John Cobb C08902 
F/V Jennie Girl JG001 
R/V Alpha Helix HX134 

Sample analysis: 

8 - 14 July 
30 August - 9 September 
27 October - 3 November 

107 
84. 

-200 

literature search July - December 1989 
ichthyoplankton sorting May 1989 - February 1990 
shellfish plankton sorting January - May 1990 
ichthyoplankton identification November 1989 - May 1990 
shellfish identification & staging June - July 1~90 
ichthyoplankton length measurements March - July 1990 
fish length/frequency plots August 1990 
distribution maps (by GIS) March - August 1990 
analysis and interpretation August - October 1990 
interim/status reports quarterly as required 
cruise reports 3 o days after sample period 
final 1989 report December 1990 

Sample and data archival: 
All samples will be shipped to UAF /IMS for sorting. They will 

later be shipped to UAF /IMS/Seward Marine Center for decapod 
sorting. Ultimately, samples will all be stored at UAF. All 
original data, logs, etc. will be stored at UAF/IMS in the care of 
Brenda Norcross or Brenda Holladay. 

Depending on the number of species on the number of depth 
strata plotted, there will be 100 - 250 distribution maps of 
species and hydrocarbons. 

Management: 
Brenda L. Norcross 
Brenda A. Holladay 

Principle Investigator;Proj ect Leader 
Technician - field collections, 

forming data archives, reports, 
data analysis 

I 
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Undergraduates (10) 

A. J. Paul 

J. McDonald 
J. Smithhisler 
G. Mimkin 
D. Nebert 
Co Chu 
F. Mueter 
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Lab Assistant II - identify and 
measure finfish larvae, 
length/frequency analysis 

Student Assistants - sort finfish 
larvae 
Scientist identify and stage 
shellfish larvae 
Technician - sort shellfish larvae 
Physical Oceanography technician 
Electronics technician 
Computer specialist 
Data base manager 
Graduate student 

Logistics: See attached list and chart of station locations. 
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Appendix A 
OIL SPILL STUDY 

Approximate Station Locations Zooplankton Sampled 
HX121 HX123 HX125 C08902 JG001 HX134* 

*(planned) 
Resurrection Bay RES 2.5 60 01.5' 149 21.5' X X X 

GAK 1 59 50.7' 149 28.0' X X 

Cape Fairfield CF 13 59 31.0' 148 50.0' 
Line CF 12 59 33.0' 148 50.0' X 

CF 11 59 35.0' 148 50.0' 
CF 10 59 37.0' 148 50.0' 
CF 9 59 :39.0' 148 50.0' 
CF 8 59 41.0' 148 50.0' X 
CF 7 59 43.0' 148 50.0' 
CF 6 59 45.0' 148 50.0' X X X X 

CF 5 59 47.0' . 148 50.0' 
CF 4 59 49.0' 148 50.0' X 

CF 3 59 51.0' 148 50.0' 
CF 2 59 53.0' 148 50.0' X 
CF .1 59 54.7' 148 50.0' 

Montallue Buo:v MSO 59 58.47' 147 48.7' 
MSX 59 58.5' 147 -!8.7' X • X X X X 

Rocky Bay RB 1 60 26.0' 147 10.0' X X X 
RB 2 60 21.8' 147 01.7' X 

Hinchinbrook HE/6 60 19.09' 146 50.07' 
Entrance HE-A 60 13.5' 146 55.9' X X X X X 

HE 1 60 18. 1, 146 52.8' X X X X X 

HE 2 60 17.8' 146 50.0' 
HE 3 60 17.3 1 146 46.1' X X X X X X 

HE 4 60 17.0' 146 43.2' 
HE-B 60 13.0' 146 40.0' X X X 

Orca Bay OB-1 60 35.0' 146 01.9' X X X X 

Transect OB-2 60 34.9' 146 11.0' 
OB-3 60 35.0~ 146 22.0' 
OB-4 60 35.0' 146 31.1' 
OB-5 60 34.9' 146 43.0' X 
OB-6 60 34.8' 146 54. 1' X X X X X X 

Central Basin CB 60 43.2' 147 02.7' 

Port Fidalllo PF 60 45.0' 146 54.4' 

Bli llh Is land BI 60 50.2' 1-+6 55.0' X X 1 X 

Valdez Arm VA 60 58.2' l-l6 48.0' 



Appendix A (cont.) 
Approximate Station Locations Zooplankton Sampled 

HX121 HX123 HX125 C08902 JGOUl HX l:.J .. p: 
+(planned) 

Valdez PV-4Q 61 06.2' 146 28.6' X 
PV-50 61 06.4' 146 35.7' X X X .'( \ X 

Columbia Glacier CG 60 55.7' 147 06.2' 

Naked Island NI-l 60 49.9' 147 26.1' 
Transect Nl-2 60 48.5' 147 26.1' 

NI-3 60 46.9 1 147 26.1' 
NI-4 60 44.9' 1-!7 26. 1' X X X .'( X 

w of Naked Is NI-5 60 43.9' 147 39.0' 

Esther Island EI 60 46.3' 148 03.3' X X X X X 

SW of Naked Is NI-6 60 35.4' 147 46.7' X X X X 

Main Bay MB 60 34.0' lH 57.0' X X X X 

Herrinll; Bay HB 60 28.2' 147 44.3' 

Knight Island KI-1 60 20.5' l-!7 57.0' X X X X 

PassaS(e KI-2 60 10.8' 147 53.(' X 

Snull; Harbor SH-2 60 15.5' 147 43.3' 
SHX/4 60 15.73' 1-1:7 41. 72' 

.,> 

Green Island GI-l 60 15.0' 147 40.0' 
Transect Gl-2 60 14.5' 147 37.0' X X X X X .\ 

GIZ/5 60 H. 55' 147 37.03' 
GI-3 60 14.0' 147 34.0' 
GI-4 60 13.5' 147 31.2' 
GI-5 60 12.8' 147 27.7' 
GI-6 60 12.5' 147 24.6' X X X X X X 
GI-7 60 12.0' 147 21. 9' 

Saw11ill Bay SB 60 03.5' 147 58.0' X X X X X 
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Appendix A 

OIL SPILL STUDY 

Approximate Station Locations Zooplankton Sampled 
HX121 HX123 HX125 C08902 JGOOl 

HX134* 

*(planned) 
Resurrection Bay RES 2.5 60 01.5 1 149 21.5 1 X X 

X 
GAK 1 59 50.7 1 149 28.0' X 

X 

Cape Fairfield CF 13 59 31.0' 148 50.0 1 

Line CF 12 59 33.0 1 148 50.0 1 X 
CF 11 59 35.0 1 148 50.0 1 

CF 10 59 37.0 1 148 50.0 1 

CF 9 59 39.0 1 148 50.0 1 

CF 8 59 41.0 I 148 50.0 1 

X 
CF 7 59 43.0 1 148 50.0 1 

CF. 6 59 45.0 1 148 50.0 1 X X X 
X 

CF 5 59 47.0 1 148 50.0 1 

CF 4 59 49.0 1 148 50.0' 
X 

CF 3 59 51.0 t 148 50.0 1 

CF 2 59 53.0 1 148 50.0 1 

X 
CF 1 59 54.7 1 148 50.0 1 

Montague Buoy MS/3 59 58.47 1 147 48.7 1 

MSX 59 58·.5 1 147 48 • 7 I· X X X .x 
X 

Rocky Bay RB 1 60 26.0 1 147 10.0 1 X X 
X 

RB2 60 21.8 1 147 01.7' X 

Hinchinbrook HE/6 60 19.09' 146 50-07' 
Entrance HE-A 60 13.5 1 146 55.9 1 X X X X 
X 

HE 1 60 18.1 1 146 52.8' X X X X 
X 

HE 2 60 17.8' 146 50.0' 
HE 3 60 17.3 1 146 46.1' X X X X X 

X 
HE 4 60 17.0' 146 43.2 1 

HE-B 60 13.0 1 146 40.0 1 X X 
X 

orca Bay OB-1 60 35.0 1 146 01.9 I X X X 
X 
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Transect OB-2 60 34.9' 146 11.0' 
OB-3 60 35.0' 146 22.0' 
OB-4 60 35.0' 146 31.1' 
OB-5 60 34.9' 146 43.0' X 
OB-6 60 34.8' 146 54.1 1 X X X X X 

X 

Central Basin CB 60 43.2' 147 02.7 1 

Port Fidalgo PF 60 45.0 1 146 54.4 1 

Bligh Island BI 60 50.2' 146 55.0 1 X X X 
X 

Valdez Arm VA 60 58.2 1 146 48.0' 
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Appendix A (cant) 

Approximate Station Locations Zooplankton Sampled 
HX121 HX123 HX125 C08902 JGOOl 

HX134* ' 

*(planned) ~ 

Valdez PV-40 61 06.2' 146 28.6' X 
PV-50 61 06.4' 146 35.7' X X X X X 

X 

Columbia Glacier CG 60 55.7' 147 06.2' 

Naked Island NI-l 60 49.9 1 147 26.1' 
Transect NI-2· 60 48.5' 147 26.1' 

NI-3 60 46.9' 147 26.1' 
NI-4 60 44.9 1 147 26.1' X X X X 

X 

w of Naked Is NI-5 60 43.9' 147 39.0' 

. Esther Island EI 60 46.3 1 148 03.3 1 X X X X 
X 

sw of Naked Is· NI-6 60 35.4 1 147 46.7' X X X 
X 

Main Bay MB 60 34.0 1 147 57.0' X X X 
X 

Herring Bay HB 60 28.2' 147 44.3 1 

Knight Island KI-1 60 20.5' 147 57.0 1 X X X 
X 

Passage KI-2 60 10.8' 147 53.4 1 X 

snug Harbor SH-2 60 15.5' 147 43.3' 
SHX/4 60 15.73 1 147 41.72 1 

Green Island GI-l 60 15.0 1 147 40.0 1 

Transect GI-2 60 14.5' 147 37.0' X X X X X 
X 

GI2/5 60 14.55' 147 37.03' 
GI-3 60 14.0 1 147 34.0' 
GI-4 60 13.5' 147 31.2' 
GI-5 60 12.8' 147 27.7 1 

GI-6 60 12.5' 147 24.6' X X X X X 
X 

GI-7 60 12.0 1 147 21.9' 

Sawmill Bay SB 60 03.5 1 147 58.0 1 X X X X 
X 
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Appendix c 
STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES 
Deployment of Portable SeaBird CTD 

• Date: 

Author: 

PUrpose: 

13 October 1989 

Brenda A. Holladay 
Laboratory Technician 
Institute of Marine Science 
University of Alaska Fairbanks 
Fairbanks, AK 99775 
(907) 474-7990 

to attain temperature and salinity profiles at 
specific station locations; to record depth, 
temperature and salinity data during each net 
tow 

Procedures 
Equipment: SeaBird SBE 19 Profiler S/N 192411-261, 

enclosed in plastic housing effective to 
600m depth; pressure sensor good to 680m; 
256K (6 hours) memory; 600 baud output for 
real time 

Methods: Rigging 

cannonball weight (25-40#) or NIO net frame 
length of 3/16-5/16 11 wire or line equal to 

depth to pottom 
Triton X-100 non-ionic detergent 
fresh water andjor distilled water 

1. For deployment alone or with Nansen bottle: 
with shackles, attach cannonball weight to end 
of CTD on which profiler switch is, attach 
wire thimble to other end of CTD 
2. For deployment with Nfo net: with 
shackles, attach end of CTD on which profiler 
switch is to top corner of NIO net frame, 
leave other end of CTD hanging free 

Deployment 
1. TUrn CTD on using profiler switch; record 
cruise number, station name, consecutive 
station number, fathometer depth reading, 
lati tute and longitude, date, time and CTD cast , 
number * 
2. Allow CTD to equilibrate to surface water 
temperature for 2 minutes; record time 
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Appendix c (cont.) 

3. Spool wire out at a constant speed ( 60mjmin 
is optimal for flushing of CTD conductivity 
cell) until CTD is at desired depth (estimate 
by wire angle and length); desired depth is 
vaTiable when CTD is deployed in conjunction 
with NIO net; when deployed alone or with 
Nansen bottle, CTD is deployed within Sm of the 
bottom in calm seas, lOm if ship is rolling; 
record time, length of wire out, wire angle, 
estimated CTD depth 
5. Pull wire in at constant speed until CTD 
reaches surface 
6. Turn off profiler switch; record time 
7 • For CTD casts without NIO net: record 
required data on hydrographic data sheets: 
cruise number, consecutive station number, 
date, time CTD was at depth, station location, 
time zone, and ship code 

Cleaning 
l. After each cast, flush conductivity cell 
with distilled (preferred) or fresh water, 
fill protective tube with distilled 
(preferred) or fresh water and secure tube at 
both ends of conductivity cell 
2. At end of each sampling day, flush 
conductivity cell with 1/4 cup 1% Triton 
solution, flush thoroughly with fresh water, 
then store with protective tube filled with 
distilled (preferred) or fresh water and 
connected to both ends of conductivity cell; 
rinse exterior of CTD with fresh water 

Retrieving and storing data 
1. After recording approximately 3 hours of 
data on CTD, transfer memory to computer disk 
and initialize CTD memory according to 
instructions in the Seacat SBE 19 
Conductivity I Tempera.ture I Depth Recorder 
Operating Manual 
2. Make a backup copy of each data disk 

* record data in field notebook unless otherwise indicated 
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Appendix c (cont.) 

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES 
Deployment of Nansen bottle 

Data: 13 October 1989 

Author: Brenda A. Holladay 
Laboratory Technician 
Institute of Marine Science 
University of Alaska Fairbanks 
Fairbanks, AK 99775 
(907) 474-7990 

Purpose: collection of temperature and salinity 
information to calibrate the SeaBird CTD 

Procedures 
Equipment: 

Methods: Riqqinq 

SeaBird SBE 19 Profiler S/N 192411-261, 
enclosed in plastic housing effective to 
600m depth, pressure sensor good to 680m. 
256K (6 hours) memory, 600 baud output for 
real time -

cannonball weight (25-40#) 
length of 3/16-5/16 11 wire or line equal to 

water depth 
2 liter Nansen bottle 
reversing thermometer holder 
2 "protected" reversing thermometers 

(approx. range -2 - 10 deg c, auxillary 
therm -15 - so deg C) 

1 "unprotected" reversing thermometer 
(approx. range -2 - 30 deg c, auxillary 
therm -20 - 60 deg C) 

magnifying ocular for reversing thermometers 
Soz salinity bottles 

1. Place protected thermometers in left and 
center positions of reversing thermometer 
holder, unprotected thermometer in right 
position: record thermometer serial numbers 
and positions in hydrographic data book and 
field notebook * 
2. With shackles, attach cannonball weight to 
end of CTD on which profiler switch is, attach 
wire thimble to other end of CTD 
3. Attach Nansen bottle on wire 1m above CTD 
.in tripping position 
4. Attach reversing thermometer holder to 
Nansen bottle 
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Appendix c (cont.) 

Deployment 
1. Turn CTD on using profiler switch; record 
cruise number, station name, consecutive 
station number, date, fathometer depth reading, 
latitude and longitude, CTD cast number and 
time 
2. Allow CTD to equilibrate to surface water 
temperature for 2 minutes; record time 
3. Spool wire out at a constant rate of 
approximately 60m/min until CTD is within 5m 
of bottom in calm seas or 10m if ship is 
rolling (estimate depth by wire angle and 
length); record time, length of wire out, wire 
angle, estimated CTD depth 
4. Allow reversing thermometers to 
equilibrate to water temperature at depth for 
5 min 
5. Release messenger to trip Nansen and 
collect water sample; record time messenger 
sent 
6. Allow sufficient time for Nansen bottle to 
trip, then pull wire in at constant speed of 
approximately 60m/min to surface 
7. Turn off CTD profiler switch; record time 

Data collection 
1. Using ocular, read thermometers from left 
to right. Read reversing thermometers to 3 
decimal places and auxillary thermometers to 
2 decimal places; record readings on 
hydrographic data sheets 
2. Record salinity bottle number; 
bottle twice in water collected at 
drain; fill bottle to shoulder; repeat 
second salinity bottle 

rinse 
depth, 
with a 

6. Record remaining data on hydrographic data 
sheets: cruise number, consecutive station 
number, date and time messenger was sent, 
station location, time zone, ship code and 
salinity bottle numbers 

Cleaninq 
1. After collecting water sample, drain 
Nansen bottle 

* record data in field notebook unless otherwise indicated 
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Appendix C (cont.) 

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES 
Deployment of National Institute of Oceanography (NIO) net 

Data: 13 October 1989 

Author: Brenda A. Holladay 
Laboratory Technician 
Institute of Marine Science 
University of Alaska Fairbanks 
Fairbanks, AK 99775 
(907) 474-7990 

Purpose: to sample ichthyoplankton from discrete depth 
increments of the water column 

Procedures 
Equipment: lm2 NIO net frame 

505u or 1000u nets 
sosu or 1000u codends 
double tripper mechanism 
flowmeter(s) 
SeaBird SBE 19 Profiler S/N 192411-261, 

enclosed in plastic housing effective to 
600m depth, pressure sensor good to 680m. 
256K ( 6 hours) memory, 60.0 l:;laud output for 
real time 

1-kg messengers 
505u mesh sieve 
seawater hose 
sample jars 

Methods: Riqqinq 
1. Prior to first net tow, attach 2-3 nets to 
NIO frame: currently using 1000u in bottom net 
for oblique tow to depth, sosu in middle and 
top nets to increment the water column; can 
use drogue net for bottom net, fish with 
middle net or middle and top net 
2. Attach double tripper to NIO frame; attach 
wire thimble to double tripper 
j. With twine or string, attach flowmeter 18" 
to the rear of net openinq; balance flowmeter 
in center of net opening 
4. With shackles, fasten SeaBird portable CTD 
to upper corner of NIO frame 

Fishinq (eac:h net tow) 
1. Depths to be fished will be determined for 
each station based on depth of station, CTD 
profiles and previous plankton distributions 
2. Rig double tripper with chains from net 
frame 
3. Attach codend to each fishing net 
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4. Record flowmeter serial number ( s) and take 
reading from each flowmet~r before tow * 
5. With bottom net open, lower net into water 
until CTD is approximately o.sm below surface; 
record time and depth 
6. Fish at surface for 2 minutes while 
temperature sensor of CTD equilibrates to 
surface temperature; record time 
7. Spool wire out at a constant rate (30-
60m/min) OR do a stepped oblique tow by 
stopping wire motion at equal depth intervals 
for equal lengths of time until net reaches 
desired depth (calculated from wire angle and 
length of wire out) ; record depth and time 
8. Release 1st messenger to trip the bottom 
net closed, middle net open; record time 
messenger sent and time net tripped 
9. Fish middle net at discrete depth, 
releasing 2nd messenger exactly 5 min after 
first OR spool wire in at constant speed 
(20-40m/min) OR do a. stepped oblique tow to 
desired depth before releasing ·2nd messenger; 
2nd messenger closes middle net and will open 
top net if 3 nets are rigged in frame; record 
depth, time messenger sent,. and time net 
tripped 
10. Spool wire in to surface at a constant 
speed of 60m/min if not fishing; if fishing, 
spool wire in to surface at 20-40m/min .OR 
perform a stepped oblique tow; record surface 
time 
11. Turn off CTD; record time 
12. Wash zooplankton down nets with seawater 
hose, concentrate plankton by draining in 
sieve 
13. Contain in sample jars (label format 
below) with preservative in following 
proportions: SO% plankton:SO% isopropanol, 
30% plankton:70% ethanol, or 90% plankton:10% 
formalin 
14. Label with yellow tape and display information 
about tow in this format: 

CRUISE # [STATION NAME] 
CONSECUTIVE STATION # 
DEPTH SAMPLED NET MESH 

14. Identify the preservative with an 
coded label: green = isopropanol 

red = ethanol 
blue = formalin 

DATE 
PLANKTON 
DURATION 

additional 

15. Copy information about net tow onto rite
in-rain form; detach perforated square from 
rite-in-rain form and insert in sample jar 

# 
OF Tmv 
color-
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* record data in field notebook unless otherwise indicated 
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Appendix C (cont.) 

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES 
Laboratory Sorting of Zooplankton 

Date 13 October 1989 

Author: Brenda A. Holladay 
Laboratory Technician 
Institute of Marine Science 
University of Alaska Fairbanks 
Fairbanks, AK 99775 
(907) 474-7990 

Purpose: to isolate fish and fish eggs from the 
remainder of sampled zooplankton 

Procedures 
Equipment and supplies: 

jar containing zooplankton sample in preservative 
505u mesh sieve 
funnel 
assorted graduated cylinders 
additional jar 
forceps 
sorting tray 
dissecting microscope 
two vials 

Method: Choosing a plankton sample 
1. Laboratory supervisor determines order in 
which to sort samples and designates a case of 
highest priority samples 
2. Plankton sorter obtains unsorted sample 
from the designated case 

Determining volume ot zooplankton 
1. Copy information from lid of jar to the 
sample checkout form; label lid with sorter's 
name 
2. Transfer sample and preservative to large 
graduated cylinder; measure total volume in ml 
of zooplankton and preservative to get Total 
Volume; record on sample checkout form 
3. Decant preservative off zooplankton into 
another graduated cylinder by sieving entire 
sample through funnel and 505u mesh sieve; 
measure Preservative Volume in ml; record on 
sample checkout form 
4. Subtract Preservative Volume from Total 
Volume to calculate Zooplankton Volume in ml; 
record Zooplankton Volume, sorting date and 
sorter's name on sample .checkout form 
5. Replace sample in jar and add an equal 
amount of water 
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Preparing jar labels and preservative 
1. Copy information from jar lid and rite-in
rain label ·inside jar onto the sample sort 
form; label sample jar unsorted 
2. Label the additional jar identically to 
the sample jar but identify it as sorted; fill 
jar to approximate Zooplankton Volume with 
fresh isopropanol 
3. If sample was originally preserved in 
formalin or ethanol, record preservative 
change to isopropanol on jar lid, rite-in-rain 
label inside jar and sample sort· form 

Isolating fish and fish eggs 
1. Transfer a small amount of zooplankton 
into a sorting tray 
2 ·• Under dissecting microscope, methodically 
sort through plankton, picking out all fish 
and fish eggs 
3. Transfer fish to one vial (labeled as 
below and filled with isopropanol) and eggs to 
a separate vial 
4. After sorting this portion of the sample, 
transfer it into the additional j~r 
5. Sort through entire sample jar in small 
increments 

VIAL LABELS: use yellow labeling tape and 
circular stickers 

CRUISE 
STATION NAME 
CONSECUTIVE STATION NUMBER 
DATE OF NET TOW 
TYPE OF GEAR 
MESH SIZE 
PLANKTON # 
DEPTH OF TOW 
DURATION OF TOW 
PRESERVATIVE 
VIAL # (CONSECUTIVE JAR # AND 11 A 11 FOR FISH 

OR "B11 FOR EGGS) 

Label l/4 11 diameter yellow circular sticker 
with vial #, and attach to vial lid 

6. If sample is not completely sorted, store 
the unsorted portion in water for up to 5 days: 
after 5 days, store both sorted and unsorted 
portions in isopropanol 
7. When jar is completely sorted, label lid 
with 3/4" diameter yellow sticker stating 
sorter's name, date sorted and consecutive 
jar # 

I 
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STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES 
Counting, Measuring Length and Identifying Fish Larvae and Eggs 

Data: l3.0ctober 1989 

Author: Brenda A. Holladay 
Laboratory Technician 
Institute of Marine Science 
University of Alaska Fairbanks 
Fairbanks, AK 99775 
(907) 474-7990 

PUrpose: To record information for each fish species 
about number, size and condition of fishes and 
eggs collected by individual plankton tows 

Procedures 
Equipment and supplies: 

dissecting microscope 
forceps 
vials of collected fish and eggs 
Clay Adams laboratory counter· with depressible keys 
computerized video system with light pen 

Methods: 
counting 
1. For each vial, record cruise name, station 
name and consecutive station number, plankton 
number, plankton depth 
2. Place all fish or eggs from one vial in a 
sorting tray; view under dissecting microscope 
in a methodical manner 
3. Depress counter once for each fish head or 
egg until vial is completely counted 
4. Record total number of fish or eggs 

Identification, length measurement and 
condition factor 
1. Procedures are currently uncertain, but 
will be detailed at a later time 
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Appendix E 

DETAILED BUDGET 

Note - $41 3. 000 is the amount a 11 ocated for Study !* 1 9 in the 
State/Federal Plan through February 1990. Expenses proJected here 
are for collection of samples in 1989 and for workup of samples and 
analysis of data. This budget is project to complete one year only 
of.the project and does not include additional sampling wh1ch would 
be covered under a separate budget. 

100 - SALARIES 

April 1989 
-June 1990 

Months Cost 

B.L. Norcross, PI 
B.A. Holladay, Tech 
L~b Ass't-II (TBN) 
A.J. Paul, Scientist 
J. McDonald, Tech 
Student Ass't III 
Student Ass't II 
G. Mimkin, Elect. Tech 
D. Nebert, Computers 
J. Smithhisler, Mar. Tech 
F; Mueter, MS Student 
Lab Ass't I (Misc.) 

Sub-Total 
Staff Benefits 

TOTAL SERVICES 

200 - TRAVEL 

Field collections 
Meetings 

TOTAL TRAVEL 

300 - SERVICES 

Boat charter (F/V Jennie Girl l 
Phone, Fax, Copy1ng 
Publications~ Draft1ng 
Data Management @ $36/hr 
Shipping 

8 
14 

8 .., ... 
5 

10 
100 

2 ., ... 
3 
6 
'"' ~ 

Gear repair/replacement;cal1brat1on 
MOCNESS consultant 
GIS Consultant 
Biometrician Consultant 

Sub-Total 

35016 
39769 
16631 
9527 

14575 
11943 
98107 

9906 
11602 
11105 

5200 
~22Z 

269048 
37971 

307019 

15,000 
15,000 

30,000 

31600 
5000 
3()00 

15000 
7000 
6000 
4000 
5000 
5000 

81600 

July-December 
1990 

Months 

4 
3 
6 
1 
0 
4 

10 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 

18384 
8948 

13105 
5807 

4777 
9811 

2691 

63523 
12270 

75793 

0 
2500 

2500 

1000 
5000 
5000 

15000 
5000 

31000 



Equipment Use 

Wild Microscope@ $350 
@ $175 

Wild ~icroscope@ $25Qx4 
@ $125 X 4 

V1deo system @ $2000 
@ $1000 

MOCNESS @ $6500 
@ $3250 

Sub-Total 

TOTAL SERVICES 

400 - SUPPLIES 

Months 

1 
1 3 

1 
7 
1 
7 

Cost 

350 
2275 
1000 
3500 
2000 
7000 
6.500 
~~~Q 

25875 

107475 

Software. disks, office supplies, etc. 5000 
Field & Lab - Nets, jars, flowmeters, 20000 

preservatives, labels, etc. 

TOTAL SUPPLIES 25000 

500 - EQUIPMENT 

PC Office computer 
Computer printer x 3 
Portable computer 
Portable computer printer 
AT Lab computer 

TOTAL EQUIPMENT 

TOTAL 

:3000 
3300 
1600 

600 
~000 

12500 

456119 

Months 

3 . 525 

3000 

3525 

34525 

2000 

20.00' 

1 1 481 8 
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I. T~TLE: UNDERSEA OBSERVAT~ONS OP SUBMERGED O~L 

' I~. INTRODUCT~ON: 

Information exists about the surface distribution of crude oil 
spilled from the Exxon Valdez. Ancillary information also 
exists suggesting that some of the spilled oil has entered the 
benthos of Prince William Sound and Katchemak Bay which are 
home to a variety of highly valuable organisms including 
dungeness and brown king crab, spot shrimp, halibut, ling cod, 
and various rockfish species. However, the extent and 
distribution of submerged oil is largely unknown due to a 
9aucity of viable techniques capable of sampling large areas 
of the ocean bottom. 

This project will ground-truth visual observations for oil by 
remotely-operated vehicle (ROV) with.scoop samples and bottom 
trawls at depth. The presence of petroleum hydrocarbons in 
scoop samples sealed at depth or on bottom trawls will solely 
verify the presence or absence of submerged oil. This project 
will support the overall resource damage assessment ~ 
dete~ining whether visual observation from an ROV is a cost
effective method of sampling large areas of the ocean bottom 
for submerged crude oil residues. It will also provide direct 
observations of semi-pelagic and benthic species in waters 
near heavily oiled beaches. ·· 

The project will be determined to be successful if at least 
50 matched physical and optical samples can be collected at 
depth during one five-day sampling session in Prince William 
Sound and 40 matched physical and optical samples collected 
during one four-day sampling session in Katchemak Bay. 

Background Data 

Institutional investigators from various state (AOF&G, ADEC) 
and federal (NOAA) agencies have collected intertidal and 
subtidal sediment samples within heavily oiled embayments 
within Prince William Sound. Results are still unpublished, 
but no large concentrations of benthic oil have yet been 
reported. 

Experimental Design 

It is hypothesized that a significant amount of crude oil has 
entered the benthos. Because the heaviest distillate 
fractions of North Slope Crude oil are characterized by a 
specific gravity of 0.9, this project is operating under the 
assumption that the mechanism causing oil to sink is one where 
oil becomes mixed with gravel or rocky sediment along oiled 
shorelines. Therefore all sampling in Prince William Sound 
will be conducted in embayments documented as having been 
heavily oiled, and in deep areas of Katchemak Bay where 



submerged oil may have settled (Table 1} . Additionally, 
attempts will be made to sample in areas previously sampled 
for benthic oil during studies conducted shortly after the oil 
spill. 

The orr~inal intent of this study (Fish/Shellfish Study No. 
20) was to identify, through direct observation, oiled and 
non-oiled benthic sample areas for incorporation into ongoing 
Fish/Shellfish studies 14, 17, and 23 as experimental and 
control areas. However, preliminary information from other 
related oil spill studies indicates that any submerged oil 
exists primarily within sediment and may not be visible. 
Therefore, this portion of the undersea observation project 
is tasked to ground truth the ROV as a technique of observing 
oil at depth since grab samples are limited in scope and 
extremely costly to analyze. Therefore, during each dive, the 
ROV will be used to first visually look for oil on or near the 
bottom. If a suspicious substance is observed, the ROV will 
collect a sample. If no suspicious substances are observed, 
the ROV. will collect a sediment to verify the absolute 
presence or absence of any oil in the sediment. 

III. OBJECTIVES: 

A. Collect at least 50 coincident visual (video-taped} and 
physical (sealed scoop) samples of the ocean bottom in 
selected (heavily oiled} areas of Prinoe William Sound, 
Alaska. 

B. Collect at least 20 coincident visual (video-taped) , 
physical (bottom trawl), and acoustic samples of the 
ocean bottom in selected (heavily oiled) areas of 
Katchemak Bay, Alaska. 

c. Determine if a Remotely-Operated Vehicle can be used to 
detect the presence of submerged oil located by physical 
methods. 

IV. MBTBODOLOGY/DATA ANALYSIS: 

This study plan addresses only the initial ground-truth phase 
of this project. Because of the urgency of this phase of the 
project, the scope of this study plan ·will be limited 
specifically to that task. 

A. Location: 

Western Prince William Sound waters near beaches 
documented as having been heavily oiled including the 
following bays: East Twin Bay of Perry Island; Northwest 
Bay of Elenor Island; Herring Bay, Bay of Isles, and Snug 
Harbor of Knight Island; Shelter Bay of Evans Island; 
Sleepy Bay of Latouche Island; and the northern shore of 
Greene Island. 



Central Katchemak Bay waters near Homer Alaska. 

B. Data to be Collected: 

1~~ Date, dive number (sequential), depth, physical 
sample number, time, location by latitude, 
longitude, and name, remarks (visual presence or 
absence of oil), collectors initials, and date and 
time of recording for each dive andjor sample taken. 
Recorded by principal investigator in log book. 

2. Exact location plotted on high resolution nautical 
chart of sampled waters. 

3. Presence or absence of petroleum odor in samples 
when transferred to clean sample bottles. 

4. Presence or absence of petroleum odor or residue on 
bottom trawl nets after tows. 

5. Digital or converted analog tapes of acoustic output 
associated with trawl and visual tapes from the Rov·. 

6. Number, type, .and condition of animals observed 
while looking for oil. 

c. Sample Collection Methods: 

1. Scoop samples: 

a. Upon arrival on station near shore in 
previously identified areas of heavy onshore 
oiling, the vessel will anchor and the exact 
latitude and longitude precisely calculated 
from published maritime charts and recorded. 

b. The ROV will be deployed by hand, and the 
tether/umbilical monitored by the deck hand and 
one Department representative. 

c. Video-taping will begin and the sample 
collecting containers will be opened during the 
descent toward the bottom. 

d. Visual sampling will begin immediately upon 
reaching the bottom in a 100 ft radius of the 
station for presence of oil. 

e. A scoop sample of any suspected oil will be 
collected and sealed, and if no suspicious 
substance is observed, a sediment sample will 
be collected and sealed for subsequent chemical 

• 



analysis. 

f. The ROV will be retrieved as quickly as 
possible after the sealed samples are secured 
aboard the unit. 

g. At the surface, the samples will be unsealed 
and transfered to certified clean teflon lid 
sample jars, labeled as to date, time, 
location, and investigator and frozen 
immediately. The presence or absence of any 
petroleum odors in samples will be noted during 
the transfer process. 

2. Bottom trawl samples: 

a. Upon arrival on station the exact latitude and 
longitude will be calculated from published 
maritime charts, and the bottom trawl net and 
doors will be deployed. · 

b. A 30-minute tow will be conducted while video
taping color-coded acoustic samples on standard 
(1/2 inch) VHS format and video-tapes. 

c. The net will be retrieved and inspected for 
visual and/or olfactory evidence of petroleum 
residues on webbing and captured fish. 

d. The vessel will return to the exact starting 
point of the transect and will either "live
boat" (free swim) or anchor and deploy the ROV. 

f. Video-taping will begin during the descent and 
will continue uninterrupted throughout the 
duration of the dive. 

g. Visual sampling of a 100 radius will begin upon 
reaching the bottom and the presence of any 
suspicious substance will be recorded. 

h. At the surface, any ~uspicious substances or 
the tissues from any captured animals suspected 
to have been contaminated will be transferred 
to certified clean teflon lid sample jars, 
labelled as to date, time, location, and 
investigator, and frozen immediately. 



V. SCHEDULES: 

A schedule of tasks to be completed includes: 

Task 

Prince William Sound Embayment Sampling 
Katchemak Bay Bottom Trawl Sampling 

Data Analysis and Report Preparation 

Date 

Late September 
Early October 

,10/9-2/15 

V1:. REPORTS: 

V:t:t. 

All results of this investigation will be reported to ADF&G, 
Division of Oil Spill Impact Assessment and Restoration. 
These data will become available in report form as litigation 
is resolved. 

BUDGET SUMMARY: 

Line Item * FY 89 OY 90 

Personnel 60.0 60.0 
Travel 22.5 22.5 
services ** 218.8 178.8 
Commodities 18.8 18 .• 8 
Equipment 230.0 230.0 

Total 550.1 510.1 

* Oil Year, March 1989 through February 1990 • •• Reduced by 40.0 due to reallocation to fish/shellfish study 
no. 26. 



Table l. Prospective locations for Prince William Sound and 
Kachemak Bay ROV sampling, 1989. 

Location . Latitude Longitude Depth (fath) 
~ 

Prince William sound: 

East Twin Bay 60° 43.50'N 147° 55.88'W 5 - 40 

crafton Island 60° 30.06 1 N 147° 57.02 1 W 5 - 40 

smith Island 60° 32.00'N 147° 21.70 1 W 5 - 30 

Upper Passage 60° 31.75'N 147° 36.95 1 W 5 - 50 

Greene Island 60° 16.63'N 147° 27.80'W 5 - 25 

Bay of Isles 60° 23.25'N 147° 41.80'W 5 - 45 

snug Harbor 60° 15.00 1 N 147° 43.35 1 W 5 55 

Shelter Bay 60° 07.80'N 147° 55.28'W 5 - 40 

Sleepy Bay 60° 04.10'N 147° 50.05'W 5 - 60 

Evans Island. 60° 09.73 1 N 147° 53.35 1 W 5 - 30 

Herring Bay 60° 25.69 1 N 147° 46.92'W 5 - 50 

.Northwest Bay 60° 33.47'N 147° 34.82 1 W 5 - 60 

Louis Bay 60° 28.38'N 147° 40.71'W 5 - 50 

Knight Island 60° 30.58'N 147° 42.68 1 W 5 - 20 

Kachemak Bay: 

Upper Kachemak Bay 59° 40.38'N 151° 12.49'W 15 - 25 

Middle Kachemak Bay 59° 35.92'N 151° 28.11'W 25 - 50 

Outer Kachemak Bay 59° 31.48 1 N 151° 40.13'W 60 - 95 
59° 33.70'N 151° 29.79'W 60 - 95 

Tutka Bay 59° 26.20 1 N 151° 22.02'W 40 - 90 
59° 27.70 1 N 151° 24.30 1 W 40 - 90 
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INTRODUCTION 

This project is to determine impacts of the Exxon-Valdez oil spill 
on bivalve resources outside Prince William Sound. Bivalve mollusks 
are an important component of the food chain, and they support 
subsistence and sport fisheries in lower Cook Inlet and Kodiak 
Island. Because they are relatively sedentary and occupy nearshore 
areas, bivalves may be particularly susceptible to contamination by 
oil. It is hypothesized that increased hydrocarbons in nearshore 
sediments could affect bivalves by increasing mortality, decreasing 
growth, or causing sublethal injuries. This study seeks to evaluate 
these potential effects by comparing data obtained from oiled and 
non-oiled beaches. Data on growth obtained in 1989 will provide a 
baseline for comparison with growth data to be taken at a future 
date. Documenting effects on littleneck clams is required to advise 
the public of the full scope of impact by the oil spill on current 
and future employment, recreation, and lifestyles of coastal 
communities on Prince William Sound. 

OBJECTIVES 

Al. Test the hypothesis that the level of hydrocarbons in 
bivalves is not related to the level of oil contamination 
of a beach. The experiment is designed to detect a 
difference of 1.4 standard deviations in hydrocarbon 
content with the probability of making a type I and type 
II error of 0.05 and 0.1, respectively. 

A2. Test the hypothesis that the level of hydrocarbons in 
sediments is not related to the level of oil contamination 
of a beach. The experiment is designed to detect a 
difference of 1.4 standard deviations in hydrocarbon 
content with the probability of making a type I and type 
II error of 0.05 and 0.1, respectively. 

B. Document the presence and type of damage to tissues and 
·vital organs of bivalves sampled from beaches with no and 
high levels of oil contamination such that differences of 
±5% can be determined between impact levels 95% of the 
time. 

c. Test the hypothesis that the proportion of dead bivalves 
sampled on beaches is not related to the level of oil 
contamination of a beach. The experiment is designed to 
detect a difference of 5% in the proportion of live to. dead 
bivalves from beaches with no and high levels of oil 
contamination with the probability of making a type I and 
type II error of 0.05 and 0.1, respectively. 
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D. Test the hypothesis that the growth rate of littleneck 
clams is the same at beaches of no and high levels of oil 
impact. This experiment was designed to detect a 
difference in mean shell height equal to the difference 
between the mean shell height at age i and age i+1 clams 
with the probability of making a type I error equal to 0.01 
and probability of making a type II error equal to o.os. 

E. Document any changes in numbers of young-of-the-year clams. 

F. Identify potential alternative methods and strategies for 
restoration of lost use, populations, or habitat where 
injury is identified. 

METHODS/DATA ANALYSIS 

This project will be conducted in two phases. During phase I, 
(August-September 1989) littleneck clams will be sampled from oiled 
and non-oiled beaches in lower Cook Inlet and Kodiak for hydrocaroon 
samples, necropsy samples and growth information. Phase II of the 
project is to begin in spring 1990. Hydrocarbon, necropsy and growth 
samples will be collected for littleneck clams from oiled and non
oiled beaches in Resurrection Bay and along the Alaska Peninsula 
during phase II. All sites in cook Inlet, Kodiak, Resurrection Bay 
and Alaska Peninsula will also be sampled during phase II to document 
any changes in numbers of young-of-the-year clams. A·change in the 
numbers of young-of-the-year clams can be detected by comparing 
counts of the small clams over multiple years. 

The study plan for clams outside Prince William Sound in the 
State/Federal natural resource damage assessment plan for the Exxon 
Valdez oil spill states species to be included ar·e cockle, littleneck 
clam, butter clam, and razor clam. The Fisheries Management Team 
subsequently determined the best use of resources was to sample one 
species, littleneck clams, therefore cockle, butter clam, and razor 
clam have not been sampled1

• The study plan also indicated samples 
would be collected from Resurrection Bay, lower Cook Inlet, Kodiak, 
and the Alaska Peninsula. The limited number of extreme low tides 
during daylight hours during the sampling period for this study 
precluded complete sampling of all areas. Resurrection Bay and the 
Alaska Peninsula are scheduled to be sampled spring of 1990 during 
Phase II. · 

1 Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Sport Fish Division personnel 
sampled razor clams for hydrocarbon analysis at Clam Gulch and 
Ninilchik Beaches prior to any oil reaching the area. susequent to 
oiling of Clam Gulch beach, another hydrocarbon sample was obtained. 
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Study Sites 

Beaches known to contain clams were surveyed to determine the level 
of oil contamination. Eight study sites representing two levels of 
oil contamination (subjectively rated as no or high contamination) 
were chosen to be sampled (Table 1, Figure 1-2). Beaches with no oil 
contamination are Jakalof Bay and Seldovia Bay in lower Cook Inlet 
and Port Bailey and McDonald Lagoon on Kodiak Island. Beaches with 
heavy oil contamination are Windy Bay and Port Dick in lower Cook 
Inlet and Ruth Bay and Kupreanof Strait on Kodiak Island. 

Table 1. Study beaches representing two levels of oil impact. 

IMPACT 

NONE 

Jakalof Bay (Cook Inlet) 
Seldovia Bay (Cook Inlet) 
Port Bailey (Kodiak) 
McDonald Lagoon (Kodiak) 

LEVEL 

HIGH 

Windy Bay (Cook Inlet) 
Port Dick (Cook Inlet) 
Ruth Bay (Kodiak) 
Kupreanof Strait (Kodiak) 

For each sample site the following site description information will 
be recorded (Appendix A, Form 1 and Form 2): site orientation (N-NW 
etco) '· latitude, longitude, beach slope, low tide height, percent 
dominant substrate composition, temperature and salinity of the 
water, weather and wave action. Temperature and salinity of the 
water will be measured at a distance of approximately 5 meters 
.offshore from the sampled beach at the daily low slack tide. 

Sample Design 

Beaches will be sampled at maximum low tides for a monthly tidal 
cycle beginning in September. At each beach, three sampling 
transects will be run to insure complete coverage of the beaches as 
distribution of oil on the beaches is unknown. Transects will be 
perpendicular to the water's edge and parallel to each other with a 
total distance between each transect of 15 meters (Appendix B). 
Transects were perpendicular to the water to insure complete sampling 
of clam habitat. The top of each transect is placed at the +1.6 
meter tide· level and the bottom of the transect at the lowest tide 
level. Tidal height will be determined using reference points from 
a standard tide table, a hand level, and a stadia rod. Transect 
number, bottom -of the transect tidal height, top of the transect 
tidal height, middle of the transect tidal height, and distance from 
the top of the transect to each remaining sampling quadrate will be 
recorded. 

Prior to sampling, the upper distribution of clams will be determined 
by removing sediment to a depth of 30 em ( 12 in) along a trench 
adjacent to the proposed transect. The trench is dug starting from 
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the top of the transect and continuing until clams are encountered. 
The distribution of clams will extend below the low tide levels 
occurring during this project. The bottom of each transect and the 

, bottom sampling quadrate will occur at the daily low tide level. 

A total of seven quadrates will be sampled from each transect to 
obtain hydrocarbon and necropsy specimens. Sample quadrates are each 
0.5 m2

• Additional sampling or complete sampling of each transect 
(all possible sampling quadrates) may be necessary if an insufficient 
number of clams is recovered within the seven sampling quadrates to 
meet project objectives. Quadrates will be sampled from the top to 
the bottom of each transect as the tide recedes. 

The first sample quadrate will be located where the first clam was 
encountered in the preliminary trench. The second quadrate will be 
located equal distance from the top and bottom sampling quadrates. 
The tidal height of the second quadrate is calculated as half the 
difference between the tidal height of the first quadrate and the low 
tide height subtracted from the tidal height of the first quadrate. 
The third quadrate is taken at an equal distance from the first and 
second quadrates (a tidal height approximately one quarter the 
difference between the tidal height of the first quadrate and the low 
tide height subtracted from the tidal height of the first quadrate) . 
The fourth sample is taken at a point equal distance between the 
second and third·sample quadrat~s. The fifth sample is taken at a 
point equal distance between the low tide level and the secon4 
quadrate, a tidal height equal to three quarters the difference 
between the tidal hej,ght of the first quadrate and the low tide 
height subtracted from the tidal height of the first quadrate. The 
sixth sample is taken in the area equal distance between the fifth 
and second sample quadrates. The last sampling quadrate is placed 
at the low tide level (Appendix B). 

Sediment Sample Collection for Hydrocarbon Analysis 

A total of three sediment samples will be collected from each beach 
site (one from each transect). All sediment samples will be 
collected before bivalve sampling is performed. The hydrocarbon 
sample from each transect will be a composite sediment sample which 
will be collected by scooping one tablespoon of sediment to a depth 
of 2 to 3 em from each of the seven sample quadra.tes on a transect. 

All samples from each transect will be placed in an 8 oz glass jar 
rinsed with methylene chloride. Each jar will be labelled with the 
site name, latitude, longitude, date, "SEDIMENT", transect number, 
sample number, names of the sampling team members, "BIVALVE", and 
"ADF&G". 

Three composite sediment samples (one per transect) will be obtained 
from each beach sampled. This will provide a total of 12 samples for 
each impact level (l hydrocarbon sample/transect * 3 transects/site 
= 3 hydrocarbon samples/site; 3 hydrocarbon samples;site * 4 
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. sitesjimpact level = 12 hydrocarbon samples/impact level) . 

The small sub-samples of sediment taken from each sampling quadrate 
will provide a representative mixture of sediment composition and 
contamination throughout the transect. One composite sediment sample 
for each transect at each site provides 12 composite samples for each 
impact level (none and high) exceeding the industry standard of 8 
samples for each treatment level. A sample size of 12 composite 
samples per impact level is considered an adequate number of samples 
to detect a difference in sediment contamination between impact 
levels at the desired a and ~ levels. 

Bivalve Sample Collection 

One species, littleneck clam, will be sampled for hydrocarbon 
analysis, necropsy, and to estimate percent of live and dead clams. 
Littleneck clams will also be collected to estimate numbers of young
of-the-year clams and age and growth statistics. 

Hydrocarbon Samples: 

Specimens for hydrocarbon analysis will be taken from all sampling 
quadrates before any other specimen sampling is conducted. Clams 
will be ra·ndomly selected for hydrocarbon analysis from sampling 
quadrate~ at each site. Care will be taken to avoid contamination 
of a specimen by sediments not immediately surrounding the.specimen. 
Each sample will be placed immediately in a sample container befo~e 
another bivalve is obtained. 

One composite hydrocarbon sample will be obtained from each transect. 
The desired size of each composite tissue sample is 15 gm. The 
number of bivalves to provide this sample from each transect was 
estimated based on the average size of littleneck clams. Each 
hydrocarbon sample will be composed of 14 specimens. The 14 samples 
from each transect ( 1 hydrocarbon sample) will be selected by 
randomly picking two clams from each of the seven sampling quadrates. 
Each clam must have a shell length of 2-5 em. 

Bivalve samples are being limited to a particular size range because 
rates of uptake, metabolism, and depuration by clams probably change 
with size. If specimens of the desired size are not found in each 
of the sampling quadrates, then the desired number of addi tiona! 
specimens will be collected from the other sample quadrates. 

Specimens of each species from each transect will be placed together 
in a non-plastic container and the air will be evacuated from the 
container. A 16 oz squat jar should be large enough for 14 
littleneck clams. Alternatively, clams can be wrapped in paper 
towels then wrapped in aluminum foil. The foil packages can be 
stored in metal coffee cans covered with tin foil prior to sealing 
with the plastic lid. All containers and pieces of aluminum foil 
must be rinsed with methylene chloride before they are used. Each 
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container will be labelled with the site name, latitude, longitude, 
date, species, transect number, names of the sampling team members, 
"BIVALVE" and "ADF&G". All hydrocarbon samples will be stored at -

,40• F until hydrocarbon analysis is initiated. 

Combined tissue samples from each sampling quadrate will provide a 
representative mixture of bivalve tissue composition and 
contamination throughout the transect. An estimate of 3 hydrocarbon 
samples from each site is needed for detecting contamination between 
impact levels (Dr. B. Clark, personal communication). A sample of 12 
composite samples per impact level will allow the detection of 
differences in hydrocarbon content of 1.4 standard deviations with 
a and p levels of 0.05 and 0.1, respectively. 

Necropsy Samples: 

Collection of specimens for necropsy will begin only after all 
hydrocarbon samples have been taken. Total sample size is 20 live 
or moribund littleneck clams from each beach site. With 20 bivalves 
sampled from each beach, the total sample for each treatment (no and 
high oil contamination} will be so. This sample size will allow 
detection of differences in presence of tissue damage of ±5% with-95% 
confidence between sample obtained from beaches with different levels 
of oil impact (Dr. Ted Meyers, Alaska Department of fish and game, 
personal communication} . This sample size will allow· detection of 
gross differences between beaches with n? and high oil impact. 

One specimen will be randomly selected from each sampling quadrate. 
This will yield a total of 21 specimens. One specimen from the 21 
collected will be randomly selected and discarded from the sample to 
achieve a sample size of 20 specimens. Sampling procedures and 
quality assurance will be conducted as outlined in the histopathology 
guidelines, and sample preparation will be followed as outlined in 
Appendix c. Histopathological analysis of bivalve tissues will 
include all criteria listed in the histopathology guidelines. 
Necropsies will be performed by a qualified contractor approved by 
the Histology Technical Group. 

Bivalve Mortality Samples: 

All live and recently dead specimens of littleneck clams from each 
sampling quadrate will be separated from the sediment and placed in 
containers. Recently dead bivalves are defined as those bivalves 
with tissue remaining attached to the shell. Each container will be 
identified with the species name, transect number, and sampling 
quadrate number. Each container will be set aside until quadrate 
sampling is completed. After all quadrates in each transect have 
been sampled, live specimens and recently dead specimens will be 
counted and placed in·separate containers. Numbers of live and dead 
bivalves will be recorded by sampling quadrate and transect on Form 
4 (Appendix A} . 
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An additional 30 meter transect located along the high tide line 
above the sampling stations will be sampled. All recently dead 
bivalves along this transect will be counted. 

Growth and Age Samples: 

Littleneck clams will be collected for growth and age estimation. 
A total of 100 specimens will be collected from each transect at each 
site. From each transect five sampling quadrates will be selected 
at random. From each of these, 14 specimens will be randomly sampled 
from the quadrate containers. Fifteen specimens will be randomly 
sampled from the remaining two quadrate containers. The specimens 
from each sampling quadrate container will be placed in separate 
bags. Each· bag will be labelled with the site name,. latitude, 
longitude, date, transect number, sampling quadrate, names of the 
sampling team, "BIVALVE" and "ADF&G". Specimens from each sampling 
quadrate will be cooked and shucked at a later time. once specimens 
have been cqoked and shucked, each valve for each specimen is labeled 
with a specimen number unique to that specimen. care will be taken 
to keep specimens from different sampling quadrates separate until 
specimen numbers have been assigned and recorded for each sampling 
quadrate. 

The sample of 100 specimens from each transect will provide 3 oo 
samples from each beach and 1200 clams for each level of beach 
impact. Sample size for growt~ is based on the difference between 
mean shell height for age i and age i+1 clams, variance in shell 
height for age i+1 clams, probability of making a type I error equal 
to ;•c01 and probability of making a type II error equal·to . OS (Netter 
and Wasserman 1985). Data for mean shell height and variance in 
shell height was taken from Paul and Feder (1973) and applied to 
areas outside Prince William Sound where information on littleneck 
clam growth is absent from the literature. The sample size used for 
detecting difference in growth at age of clams between impact levels 
was the same as used for Prince William Sound. The sample size used 
for detecting difference in growth at age was estimated at 261-275 
clams for each impact level (Appendix D) which was rounded up to 300 
clams. This sample size was probably larger than needed for areas 
outside Prince William Sound but was maintained to offset any 
differences in growth that may occur between areas inside Prince 
William Sound and outside Prince William Sound. 
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Data Analysis 

To address objective A1 (hydrocarbons in bivalve tissues), an 
~nalysis of variance will be performed on the hydrocarbon content of 
clam samples among sites. The results of this test will be related 
to the level of sediment impact. To address objective A2 
(hydrocarbons in sediments}, an analysis of variance will be used to 
test for differences in hydrocarbon content in sediment between 
sites. Differences in sediment hydrocarbon content will verify that 
control sites (areas of no oil impact} are in fact "controls". 

To address objective C, the proportion of dead clams among sites will 
be subjected to analysis of variance, and the results related to 
level of oil contamination of sediments. Statistical differences in 
injury rates (within specific categories of injury as outlined in the 
histology guidelines} between impact areas will be evaluated using 
chi-square analysis (Objective B). 

To provide baseline (pre-impact) information on variance in growth 
at age among sites, an analysis of variance on growth parameters from 
clams between areas will be conducted. Growth parameters will be 
determined for various growth curves,. such as Gompertz, von 
Bertalanffy, · or polynomial equations. Growth parameters will be 
presented for the most appropriate growth models only. These beach 
sites will be resampled after 4 years. An analysis of variance on 
growth parameters obtained from fitting algorithms for ~lam growth 
after impact (1990-1994) will be compared to growth parameters for 
clam growth prior to impact (approximately 1979-1989} to resolve 
impact of oil contamination on growth (Objective D). Graphics will 
be used to display differences in growth among areas over time, 
including growth curves (size at age) and growth increment at age by 
year for each beach. 

Statistics for analysis of variance will also be computed for 
comparisons of hydrocarbon content and proportions of dead clams. 
Appropriate statistics for non-linear and polynomial curve fitting 
will be computed to evaluate the strength of the fit, including mean 
square, sum of squares, degrees of freedom, etc. Variances will be 
estimated for· all means computed, such as mean growth at age, mean 
proportion dead, etc. 

A chi-square test will be used to determine if a change in the 
numbers of young-of-the-year clams has occurred between years and 
impact levels (Objective E). Trend analysis of the number of young
of-the-year clams will be used to detect potential recruitment 
failures associated with oil impact. 

To address Objective F, all data will be analyzed to determine degree 
of damage to a stock. Appropriate restoration or mitigation measures 
will be made. This may include restrictions on human usage to reduce 
mortality rates or may include the need for continued monitoring of 
stocks. 
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SCHEDULES AND REPORTS 

Date(s) Activity 

August 1989 Phase I field sampling, lower Cook Inlet 

September 1989 Phase I field sampling, Kodiak 

September-December 1989 Data entry and analysis 

December 1989 Preliminary report on impacts of oil on 
clams (will not include pre- and post-impact 
comparisons for growth) • 

Spring 1990 Phase II field sampling. 

Line 

100 
200 .. 
300 
400 
5.00 
700 

Total 

Item 

Class 

FB I 
FT II 

PROJECT BUDGET 

Category 

Personnel Services 
Trav·el 
Contractual 
Commodities 
Equipment 
Grants 

FUNDED PERSONNEL 

PCN 

ll-
11-

9 

PFT_mm 

2 

Budget 

$ 30.4 
$ 2.6 
$ 67.5 
$ 6.0 
$ 2.3 
$ 0 

$ 108.8 

SFT mm 

l 
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Figure 1. Sampling sites on the lower Kenai Peninsula 
coast - Jackalof Bay, Seldovia Bay, Windy Bay, 

·and Port Dick. 
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Figure 2. Sampling sites around Kodiak Island - Ruth 
Bay, McDonald Lagoon, Kupreanof Sraight, and 
Port Bailey. 
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Appendix A (pg. 1 of 5) AOF&G BIVALVE OIL PROJECT SITE 
DESCRIPTION FIELD FORM 

Site Name Data· 

Latitude Longitude 

Skipper Nama 

Vessel Name Vessel Ak Number 

Vessel Description 

Sampling Team Agency 

Description 

Waves 

Weather -

Air Temp Sea Temp Salinity 

1 Description 

Beach Sul:lstra.ta - -

-
- -

Beach Slope Beach Orientation (eq N-NW) 

NOAA Reference Point 

Film Role Numear 

Code 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Waves 
Description 
Glassy 
Rippled 
Wavelets 
Slight 2-4' 
Moderate 4-8' 
RQ.ugh 8-13' 
Very Rough lJ-20' 

~ 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
ll 

NOAA Low Tide Height 

Photogragh numbers 

Weather 
Description 
Clear 
Partly Cloudy 
overcast 
Fog or Thick Haze 
Showers 
Squalls 
Drizzle 
Rain 
Rain and Snow 
Snow 
Blizzard 

Substrate 
~ pescription 

l Mud-Silt 
2 Clay 
3 Sand 
4 Granule (2-4mm) 
5 Pe.b.ble(4mm-Jc~) 
6 Rock Fragments 

( 3 -6c~) 
7 Co.b.ble Shingle 

(6-15 C:ll) 

8 Rock (15-25 em) 
9 Boulder(>25 em) 



Appendix A (pg. 2 of 5) 

Site Name 

Latitude 

AOF&G BIVALVE OIL PROJECT 
TRANSECT DESCRIPTION FORM 2 

Data 

Longitude 

Transect ~ Transect 2 Transect J 

Bottom of Transect Tidal Height 

Top of Transact Tidal Height 

Middle of Transect Tidal Height 

Length of Transect to Quadrant 3 

Length of Transect to Quadrant 4 

Length of Transect to Quadrant 5 

Length of Transect to Quadrant 6 

Total Length o·f Transect 

Distance Bet~een Top of T:-ansect 

Total Width of Sampling Site 

· High Tide Line 30 Meter Transect 

l and 2: 

Total NUJ:IU:)er 
of Clam Shells 

. 2 and J: ----

Nw::ti:er of 
Recently Dead 

Clam Shells 



~------..-.-·- cf"'te•-- -- -----· 

Sita Name Oata 

t.a.titud.a t.onqitud.a 

SAMPLE COLI.EC'l'ION - CSECX ni:E: SOX IF TEE SAMPU: WAS COt r.EC::!:!J 

SZD~ HYDROCARBON 
ccmpcsita saciimen~ sample l & 
nU::ar ot quaci=ants sampled. 

ccmposita sad.i:an~ sample 2 & 
num.bar ot qua.cirants sampled. 

e=mposita sac:iiman~ sam~le J & 
nu.::.bar ot quad.rants sam~led. 

t..I'!'T! .Em:ot CI.AM KYOROCA.R:SON 
c:m~csita hydrocar~on sam~la, 
num=er et s~aci:ans sam~led., 
nu:::.t::ar ot qua.d.ran-es sampled. & 

size ranqa 
SOt~~~ CI.AM HYDROCARBON 
_c:m~osita hyd.rocar:on sam~la, 
num.bar ot s~aci:ens sampled, 
nu.::.baJ: ot quacirants sampled. & 

siza.ranqa 
COCXL%, HYDROCARBON 
c:m~csita hyd.roear~on sam~la, 
nu.::.bar ot s~aci:ans sam~lad., 
nu~ar ot quad.ra.nts SaJ:Il;'laci &t 

siza ranqa 

Yes 

0 
0 
0 

o_ 

o_ 

-

T':'-;nsec-:. 

t.I~CX CI.AM NECROPSY 
e=m~csita nec:o~sy sam~la, 
nu:::.t::aJ: at spacima.ns sam~lac:i, 
num.bar et quadzanu sam~lac:i &t 

size ranqa 
60 t'l:ER CI.AM N!:OOPSY 

1.U 
0 
~ 

-

eom~csita nacro~sy sam~la, 0 
nu:n.Car ot s~acimans sam~lac:i, -

num.Car ot quad.ran-e:s sam~led. &t 
siza ranc;a 

COCXU: NEO.OPSY 
c:m~osita nscro~sy sam~le, [J 
nu~er ot speci:ens sampled., --
nu::t.ber -~~: quad.ran-es sam;llad. & 

si:a r'3.nge 

~ 

1 

Y.U 
0 
0 
0 

o_ 

[]_ 

T-:--:csec~ 

IG. ll ~ 
0 

o_ 

o_ 

2 

~ 

0 
0 
0 

0 

o_ 

1';-,psecy 

x.u ~ .!Q. 

0 

0 

o_ 

J 



I 

Sita Nama Data 

tatitucia Lonqitud.a 

I:::~Ul = ~!&:!; l I:-:.o~ect 2. I;~r.~e~-: 1 
I 

* Alive ; caaci * Alive ; Ceaci # Alive ; Dead 

SA!.'1PLINQ QtrA.ORA.t.'rl' l 
Lit":.!.enack clam -
3ut:-:ar <:lam - - ---
C::ckla - - - - -
SA.i.'1PU:NG QUADRANT 2 
tit":laneck clam - -
sut:'tar <:lam ---

c.:c:kla -
S Ai.'1PU.'iQ QtrA.ORA.N'l' 3 
!.it'tleneck <:lam - - . 

sue-:ar clam - - -
coc:kla -
S A.'1P !.IN'G QUA.ORAN'l' 4 
Lit:"!lanack <:lam - - -
Sut:'ter c:la:m - - - - -
C.:ckla - - -
SA!.'1PU:NQ QUADRANT ~ 

Lit:":.!.anack <:lam -
Sut:'tar <:lam -
cockle - - -
SA!.'1Pt.INQ QUA.CRAln' 6 
Lit:-:lanack <:lam - -
3ut:"!er <:lam - - -
C::ckla - - - - -
SA.'1PLING Qt!AORAN'l.' 1 
r..:.-:-:leneck clam - - - - -
Su"t.-:er clam - - - - -
Cockle - - - -
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Appendix D 

sample si~e estimation for datactinq differences in qrowth (haiqht) 
of Protothaca stamina& between impacta4 an4 non-impacta4 sites in 

Prince William soun4 

a =-.10 a =.OS a =. 01 
A 

jj.la 
1-,13=-. 90 1-,13=. 95 1-,8=.95 

Age ~i•t.::.!!h- --I!..~·L- n n n 

0-l .84 .33 2.55 5 7 9 
1-2 .67 .70 .96 22 32 4J 
2-3 2.28 .73 J .12 4 5 7 
3-4 1.91 .63 J.03 4 5 7 
4-5 2.17 1.87 1.16 15-22 21-32 29-43 
5-6 3 .lS 3.26 .97 22 J2 43 
6-7 5.77 3.99 l. 45 11 15 20 
7-8 7.07 4.07 1.74 ·8 12 16 
8-9 3.36 1.96 l. 71 8 12 16 

9-lO 3.53 l. 83 l. 93 7 9 12 
lO-ll 2.1.5 2.25 .96 22 32 ~3 

11--12 2.94 1.69 1.74 8 12 16 

N=-J.~6-J.4J N=-].24-~0~ N=-26J.-~7~ 
site site site 

N=- 4~-48 ·N=- 65-68 N= 87-9~ 
transect transect t::-ansect 

Recommended sample size; transact is 100 specimens. 
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Injury to Crabs Outside Prince William Sound 

INTRODUCTION 

The sensitivity of crabs to contamination by petroleum 
hydrocarbons has been documented in a number of studies. Crabs 
exposed to sublethal concentrations of petroleum hydrocarbons can 
suffer early-postmolt autotomy of limbs, behavioral disorders and 
reduced reproductive output (Karinen and Rice 1974, Krebs and 
Burns 1977, Karinen et al. 1985 and Malan 1988). Responses of 
crabs to petroleum hydrocarbons may depend on sex or reproductive 
state. Krebs and Burns (1977) found a greatly reduced proportion 
females in populations of the fiddler crab, Uca pugnax, at oiled 
stations in Buzzards Bay, Massachusetts. Jackson et al. (1981) 
found reproductively active ghost crabs, Ocypode guadrata, to be 
more sensitive to the water soluble fraction of Kuwait crude oil 
than crabs not in reproductive condition. Dungeness crabs may be 
particularly susceptible to oil contamination because they occupy 
nearshore habitats where they frequently burrow into benthic 
sediments. If oil becomes incorporated in shallow subtidal 
sediments it persists and can affect crab populations for sever~l 
years after an oil spill (Krebs and Burns. 1977, Boehm et al. 
1987). 

This project addresses the need to determine, 
quantitatively, adverse impacts on populations of Dungeness crab 
outside Prince William Sound as a result of the Exxon Valdez oil 
spill. The project will provide data on hydrocarbon levels in 
sediments of habitats occupied by crabs as compared to levels in 
the tissues of the crabs in contaminated and uncontaminated areas 

'near Kodiak Island. It will also provide biological data on 
fecundity, reproductive capacity and distribution and relative 
abundance of .the crabs. These data will permit the assessment of 
short-term losses caused by contamination of harvestable crabs 
and long-term impacts owing to adverse effects on crab 
reproduction. The data will also contribute to the long-term 
data base for management of fisheries and assessment of future 
oil spills. 

Products of this project will include estimates of the 
amount of petroleum hydrocarbons taken up by the tissues of crabs 
inhabiting areas with contaminated sediments, estimates of the 
impact of hydrocarbons taken up by crab reproductive tissues on 
crab fecundity and reproductive capacity, and identification of 
possible contamination pathways from sediments to crab 
reproductive tissues and developing eggs. 
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OBJECTIVES 

A. Determine the levels of hydrocarbons, if present, in 
Dungeness crabs in oiled and non-oiled sites in lower 
Cook Inlet and near Kodiak Island. 

B. Assess reproductive condition of crabs in oiled and 
non-oiled areas by measuring such variables as 
fecundity, egg loss, condition and development and by 
measuring larval production of ovigerous females 
collected in oiled and non-oiled areas. 

c. Determine the incidence of limb loss and of 
abnormalities in newly formed crab exoskeletons. 

D. Identify potential methods and strategies for 
restoration of lost use, populations, or habitat where 
injury is identified. 

METHODS 

The study will be conducted at 11 ·sites with populations of 
Dungeness crab near Kodiak Island and in lower Cook Inlet. Eight 
sites will be in areas that have received oil .from the Exxon 
Valdez; three will. be reference sites (Table 1). Dungeness crab. 
will be sampled with Dungeness pot gear. Three strings ot 10 
pots each will be set along the depth contour where crab are most 
abundant. Pots will soak for 24 hours. Crab distribution will 
be isolated by setting strings of pots at multiple depths. Pot 
soak time will be decreased from 24 hours to 6 hours during the 
initial search phase. The time each pot is set and pulled, the 
depth at which the pot is set and the species composition of the 
catch of each pot will be recorded. on a separate form sex, 
carapace width, presence or absence of an egg clutch and external 
physical condition of all crab will be recorded. 

A total of 30 live female crab1 will be sampled from each 
site during each sampling period. Three samples of 10 crab each 
will be selected from the pot catches. To form one sample, one 
female crab will be selected from the catch of each pot in a 
string of 10 pots. Each of the three samples, therefore, 
includes 10 females from each of the three strings of 10 pots. 
If a pot contains no female crab a crab will be taken from the 
group of females in another, randomly selected pot. 

1. Determination of sample sizes for all variables covered by 
this project depends on estimates of sample size for comparable 
variables by Margaret c. Murphy in the Project Operational Plan 
on "The effects of hydrocarbons on reproduction in Dungeness 
crab." 
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The specimen number, carapace width, fresh weight, clutch 
description and physical condition of each female crab in the 
samples will be recorded. Three crab will be randomly selected 
from the 10 crab in each sample, measured and sacrificed for 
ovaries. Three ovaries will equal one composite hydrocarbon 
sample. one composite hydrocarbon sample of eggs is taken by 
clipping a small portion of the egg clutch (4 g = 1/3 of pleopod) 
from the right fifth pleopod of each of the three crab. The left 
fifth pleopod will then be removed from each of the ten crab to 
estimate egg development, egg mortality and egg fouling. The 7 
remaining crab from the sample of 10 will be returned to the sea. 

Composite samples of ovaries or eggs will be placed in 16 oz 
glass jars rinsed with methylene chloride or heated to 44o·c for 
4 h. Jars containing samples will be placed immediately in a 
freezer and kept frozen until hydrocarbon analysis is begun. 
Pleopods will be placed in 8 oz jars to which enough 5 % neutral
buffered formalin is added to cover the egg sample. All jars 
will .be labeled PWS-89-site name (abbreviated)-julian date-sample. 
type (o=ovary, h=hepatopancreas, e=egg, vs=sediment)-sample 
number. 

Sediment samples will be collected at all sites. one van 
Veen grab will be taken at the center of each string of crab 
pots~ Using a metal core tube and spatula four cores will be 
removed from randomly selected point~ within each grab. The 
subsample.s will be combined to form one sample per grab. All 
samples will be taken from the surface (top 0-2 em) of the 
sediment contained in a grab. Each subsample will be transferred 
to a sample jar using the spatula. The core tube and spatula 
will be washed, dried and rinsed with methylene chloride between 

"sampling periods. Sample jars will be baked at 44o•c or rinsed 
with methylene chloride prior to use. The jars will be fitted 
with teflon lined caps that are also rinsed with methylene 
chloride prior to use. Sediment samples will be frozen 
immediately after collection. Appropriate blanks will be 
collected at each site. Chain of custody procedures will be 
followed (Appendix A) • 

Physical oceanographic data will be collected at each site 
during each sampling period using an instrument that measures 
conductivity, temperature and density with depth (CTD). Data is 
recorded by the CTD every 2 seconds as it is lowered to the 
bottom and raised to the surface. The CTD will be deployed once 
at each site during each sampling period. 

In April 1990, 15 live ovigerous crabs will be collected 
from each site and transported to the NMFS Auke Bay Laboratory. 
crabs will be individually marked with Petersen disc tags. Tag 
number, carapace width, fresh weight and external physical 
condition of each crab will be recorded. The crab will be held 
individually in flow-through tanks until larval release. Crab 
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will be fed a mixed diet of locally available prey including 
shrimp shrimp, clams and mussels. Water temperature, salinity 

· and general condition of crabs will be regularly monitored. 
Timing of larval release, number of live and dead larvae and 

, larval swimming ability will be recorded to estimate larval 
production and viability. 

Definitive analysis of the chemical composition of petroleum 
hydrocarbons in the sediments, tissues and eggs will be 
accomplished in the laboratory with gas chromatography/mass 
spectrometry as directed by the Analytical Chemistry Quality 
Assurance/Quality Control Group. The types of analyses to be 
performed on the samples will be determined by the Analytical 
Chemistry Group and will include 1) TPH/GC and PNA/SIM 
characterization of oil in marine sediments and crab tissues, 2) 
total organic carbon on selected samples, and 3) size fraction 
analysis on representative sediment samples. Prescreening 
analyses of collected samples will occur prior to full GC/MS 
analysis in areas of low liklihood of oiling. Details of the 
methods used in the chemical analyses are recorded under the 
Quality Assurance Program. 

DATA ANALYSIS 

The number of specimens required for one hydrocarbon 
.analysis depends on the amount of tissue available in a crab and 
the need for a composite sample. Three Dungeness crab are enough 
to provide 15 g of ovarian tissue. One pleopod from an average 
clutch would provide 15 g of crab eggs, but a sample 
representative of more than one crab is desireable. Therefore 
egg clips from the clutches of three crab will be combined to 
form a composite sample for hydrocarbon analysis. Three 
hydrocarbon samples from each site are the minimum needed to 
detect contamination between oiled and non-oiled sites (see 
operational plan for Fish/Shellfish Study Number 14) 

A sample size of 30 crab was estimated to be an adequate 
number to determine differences in reproductive output between 
impact levels based on data from Dungeness crab at log transfer 
facilities (LTF) in Southeast Alaska (O'Clair and Freese 1988). 
Sample size. for reproductive capacity is based on the difference 
between mean fecundity and mean worm infestation at 7 paired 
control sites and LTF sites, variance in fecundity and 
infestation by pair, probability of making a type I error equal 
to .05, and probability of making a type II error equal to .05 
(Neter et al. 1985, Table A-10). Data for mean fecundity and 
infestation level were taken from O'Clair and Freese (1988). 
Sample size for detecting difference in mean fecundity and 
infestation level between impact levels was estimated at 27 crab 
for fecundity and 26 crab for infestation level. The sample size 
was rounded up to 30 crab. 
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All data will be tested for heteroscedasticity with 
Bartlett's test or equivalent. Data will be reported as means 
and 95% confidence intervals calculated according to a standard 
formula (Sakal and Rohlf 1981). Parametric statistics (analysis 
of variance and Scheffe's s posteriori test) will be used to test 
for differences in means between oiled and non-oiled sites if 
underlying assumptions of the parametric procedures are met, 
otherwise nonparametric tests (eg. the Kruskal-Wallis test) will 
be employed. Variables to be tested will include hydrocarbon 
concentrations in Dungeness crab tissues, the reproductive 
parameters of Dungeness crabs, crab larval production and 
viability and hydrocarbon content of sediments in crab habitat. 

Further multivariate statistics (eg. analysis of covariance, 
rank correlation coefficients, di~criminant analysis) will be 
computed if the above summary statistics indicate relationships 
may exist between Dungeness crab hydrocarbon content, 
reproductive capacity, sediment hydrocarbon content, and physical 
oceanographic factors. 

SCHEDULES & PLANNING 

Sampling began in late September 1989. Sampling will 
continue in spring and late summer of 1990. The timetables for 
data compilation, analysis and report writing depend on the date 
of completion of the chemical analyses of the sediments and the 
crab tissues and eggs which ~nalyses are funded.under Technical 
Services Study Number 1. The Technical Services Committee 
controls the reporting schedule for chemical analyses. Estimates 
o~ crab fecundity, egg mortality, egg fouling and infestation 
~evel of egg predators on Dungeness crab eggs will be completed 
six months following sample collection. Dates of completion of 
data compilation, analysis and report writing for the 1989 
sediment sampling will be 4, 8, and 12 months respectively after 
the date of completion of the chemical analyses. 

BUDGET 

.Salaries Travel Contracts Supplies Equipment Total 

Alaska Department of Fish and Game 

10K 1K OK OK OK $11K 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 

30.0K 7.5K 25.0K 31.0K 7.0K $100.5K 
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Table 1 

Location of sites for the study of injury to crabs outside Prince 
William sound in 1989. 

North West 
Location Latitude Longitude Date 

0 II 0 " 

OILED SITES 

Missak Bay 58 08 11 154 19 44 27 Sep 

Kuliak Bay 58 12 08 154 16 29 28 Sep 

Kukak Bay 58 20 30 154 11 40 29 Sep 

Halla Bay 58 26 56 154 02 53 29 Sep 

Cape Chiniak 58 30 52 153 54 33 28 Sep 

Muskomee B"ay 58 04 16 153 06 48 2 oct 

Sharatin Bay 57 47 47 152 46 58 2 oct 

Kizhuyak Bay 57 43 49 152 56 13 3 Oct 

REFERENCE SITES 

Uganik Bay 
East Arm 57 41 19 153 28 34 1 Oct 

South Arm 57 37 30 153 30 32 1 Oct 

Terror Bay 57 43 35 153 12 59 1 oct 
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Appendix A. 

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES 
FOR SAMPLING BENTHIC SEDIMENTS 

INTERTIDAL SEDIMENTS 

1. Choose an area of intertidal beach having a substrate as 
homogeneous as possible with particle sizes of 2 mm or less. The 
area must be large enough to accomodate a 30 m transect. Lay the 
transect parallel to the water's edge within the designated area. 

2. Choose 8 random distances along the transect from a random 
number table or pocket calculator. 

3. Three samples of substrate will be collected at each station 
(~ transect) • Each sample will represent a composite of 8 
subsamples, each subsample having been taken at one of the 8 
randomly selected points. Using a metal core tube and spatula or 
metal scoop remove approximately 10 g of sediment from·the upper 
2 em of substrate at one of the 8· randomly selected points on the 
transect and place in a properly cleaned 4 oz jar. Repeat the · 
procedure for two more jars collecting 10 g of sediment from 
adjacent patches of substrate and placing it in each of the two 
additional jars. 

4. Repeat the procedure described in 3 for the 7 remaining points 
on the transect. 

5. At one station per site a sample blank (handled in the same 
way as the sediment samples except without receiving any 
sediment) will be taken. 

6. Label, seal (with custody control seal) and freeze sediment 
samples and blank as soon as possible after collection. 

7. Proper cleaning procedure for sampling implements and jars. 

Sampling implements - All sampling implements will be washed 
with soap and water, rinsed, dried, rinsed with methylene 
chloride and if not used immediately wrapped in clean 

aluminum foil that has been rinsed with methylene chloride. The 
cleaning procedure will be performed before each transect is 
sampled. 

Jars 
cleaned 
at 440• 

have 
will 
chloride 

•. 

- If sample jars have not come from the supplier 
to EPA specifications they will be baked for four hours 
C or rinsed with methylene chloride. Sample jars will 
teflon-lined lids rinsed with methylene chloride or 
be capped with aluminum foil rinsed with methylene 
before the lid is replaced after sample collection. 
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SUBTIDAL SEDIMENTS 

Diver collected 

Sampling will be conducted as described above for intertidal 
sediments with the following modifications. 

1. Lids will be closed on sample jars on the surface before 
divers descend to the bottom to prevent contamination by 
petroleum hydrocarbons floating on the surface of the water. 

2. Care must be taken to avoid contamination of dive 
mitts/gloves with petroleum hydrocarbons. 

Remote sampling by van Veen grab. 

l. The grab or corer the interior surfaces of which have 
been cleaned and rinsed with methylene chloride will be 
lowered to the bottom and activated to enclose a sample of 
substrate and then retrieved. The surface of the water will be 
checked visually for sign of contamination by petroleum 
hydrocarbons (such as an oil sheen) before the grab is lowereq 
or retrieved through it~ If any indication of oil is 
observed the vessel wili be moved to a visually clean area. 

2. When the grab is brought to the surface and placed on 
deck· after having taken a sample the sample will be 
subsampled using a·stainless steel core tube and spatula. 
The location of the subsamples will be determined randomly. 
Four subsamples will be taken from each sample and placed in 
a 4 oz cleaned jar. Three samples will be taken at each 
,~tation. Subsamples of different grabs will be placed in 
separate jars. · 

Samples will be labeled, sealed and frozen as soon as 
possible after being collected. 

3. Sampling implements and jars will be cleaned as described 
in the section on intertidal sediments above. 
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SUBMERSIBLE SEDIMENTS 

1. Wash 100 micron mesh bags ·in Alconox detergent and rinse 
thoroughly in hot water daily. 

2. Wash sampling hose with Alconox detergent and rinse 
thoroughly with hot water daily. (A plastic suction hose 

was used June 27-July 5, and a teflon suction hose used July 5-
July 15.) 

3. Wash the stainless steel suction pump daily with 
methylene chloride. 

4. Use sterile gloves to attach and detach sample bags from 
submersible, and process sediment samples for freezing. 

5. Label samples with date, area, method of sampling, name 
of sampler, depth of sample, and sample number. 
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NMFS/ADF&G DUNGENESS OIL PROJECT SITE DESCRIPTION DATA FORM 

Site Name Date 

Latitude Longitude 

Skipper Nama 

Vessel Name Vessel Ak Number 

Vessel Description 

Sampling Team Agency 

Description 

Waves -

Weather -

Air Temp Sea Temp 

Wind Speed 

Time of Low Tide 

Beach orientation 

Strine; 
# 

-
-
-

Time 
~ 

Film Role.Num.ber 

Waves 

Code Qe§sa:iati.sm 
l Glassy 
2 Rippled 
3 Wavelets 
4 Slight 2-4 1 

5 Moderate 4-S' 
6 Rough S-13' 

Begin 
Depth 

~ 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

7 Very Rough lJ-20' 

Wind Direction 

Low Tide Height 

End 
Depth 

Time 
iYll 

Photograph Numbers 

Weather 

Qe§~:tj,pj;;ion Code 
Clear 7 
Partly Cloudy a 
overcast 9 
Foe; or Thick Haze lO 
Showers ll 
squalls 

Comments 

Qesci.:ietj.on 
Drizzle 
Rain 
Rain and Snow 
Snow 
Blizzard 
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NMFS/AOF&G DUNGENESS OIL PROJECT CATCH COMEOSITION DATA FORM 

Sita Name Data 

Latitude Longitude 

Tran Shell Egg % Duro-
String Pot sect Sex Specilllen Use Width Weight Age V Color Full meter 

# # # # S N 0 0 Code ness Reading 

-

.. 

>~ 

Specimen Use Codes: Blanksnot used, H~hydrocarbon, Fapleopod, N~necropsy 
Shell Age Codes: S•soft, N•new, O•old, VO-very old 
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NMFS/AOF&G DUNGENESS OIL PROJECT DIVER TRANSECT DATA FORM 

Site Nama 

Latitude 

Recorder 

Direction of Transect 

Diver 1 

Time Down 

Time Up 

Meters 0 5 10 15 20 25 30 

Depth 

Slope 

Substrate 

Zone 

# of Crab 

Specimens 

Sediment 

Meiofauna 

~: 1•intertidal 2~subtidal 

Substrate: 

Code 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
a 
9 

Description 
Mud-Silt 
Clay 
Sand 
Granule (2-4mm) 
Pebble (4mm-3em) 
Rock Fragments (3-6cm) 
Cobble Shingle (6-15 em) 
Rock ( 15-25 em) 
Boulder (>25 em) 

Date 

Longit!-lde 

Transect Number 

Visibility 

Diver 2 

35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 so 85 90 - 95 10 0 
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NMFS/ADF&G DUNGENESS O!L PROJECT CTD, SED!MENT AND ME!OFAUNA DATA FORM 

Site Name 

Latitude 

Transect # Transect 
or Zone Sample Distance 

Strinq # # or Loran 

Transect # Transect 
or Zone Sample Distance 

Strinq # # or Loran 

.. 

~ 

Data 

Lonqitude 

Dist.ance, ~ 
off shore Time Depth 
Coordinates 

Distance, ~§~U.ment 
off shore Time Depth 
Coordinates 

. 

Zone: 
l=intertidal 
2=su.btidal 

Me~g,aun~ 
ime Depth 



N.M.F.S. Prince William Sound Oil Assessment Chain of Custody Form 

VAL-89-
_ProJect------------

Page of __ _ 

NOTE: Use ballpoint pen, waterproof Ink (eg Rapidograph) 
' or flne•tlp waterproof marker 

Date 
Collected 

Sample'* 
<collector's) 

Assigned'* Type Location 
Collected 

Serial # 
NMFS Auke Bay Fisheries Labor a tory 
Box 210155, Auke Bay AK 99821 
For information contact Sid Kern 
(907) 789·6021 or 789-6000 

Latitude Longitude Remarks 

to----------~--------------~--------~------~--------------+---------+--------~---------

··----------~--------------~--------~------~--------------+---------+---------+-------------

za 

Chain of Custody ..:o"'"""• on oac:lll ot oao• _,. 

Samples collected by of 
P,t1ftf name •o•noy , . ..,, .. ",. oltf• 

Relinquished by at 
••on•tvte oJate r:~••c• .:omm•,..•• 

Recieved by of at 
grmt n.ame ·~•t\oy QI.IC. "-.l"•'"''. _, .... 

Relinquished by at 
ttonai"r• .ut• OIK. 0:01''1'\r,...,,. 

Recieved by of at 
Qtlftt ,.. .. ,.,.. •Q ency ~o~'•o• ,,.;anat"'r• 

Relinquished by at 
t•Gft•lure .Jate 01ace 

Recieved by of at 
prlftl name ·~•nc.., g1ace ••on•'"''• ,,,. ... C Of C: t7tMeyl1,1• 
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1. Introduction 

In response to the release of more than 10 million gallons of crude oil into 

Prince Willi~ Sound, the State of Alaska and four Federal Agencies, the 

Departments of Aqriculture. COmmerce and Interior and the Environmental 

_,rotaction Aqan~ are acting together to as•••• the damages to the natural 

=·~.... Authority .~or. this action . is provided by the coarprehensive 

. Envil:!o~t&l .a.tapoose, .Coarpeosa.tion,. and. ~i~ilit:y .Act: (CERCLA) .and the Clean . ...... . . 

Water Act: (CWA). 

A damage asses&meQt reqgi&as documentation of the exposure of the resources co 

oil released f.rcm the EXXON VALJ:)EZ, iaentifying which resources·were inj~rea 

by that exposure, measuring the magnitude of the adverse affects on each 

resource over t~ and assigning economic values for that injury. Once this 

is done, ~netary compensation can be sought from the potentially responsible 

partie• to restore andjor replace the injured resources. 

Recovery of monetary damages may involve civil court actions. It will then be 

necessary to prove that the samples were collected in a scientifically 

approved =-nner and that: the samples were protected from outside contamination 

(non-incident related) and accidental mix-ups during handling and analyses. 

It is, therefore, ext:r ... ly ~po:tant that every sample be readily iaentified 

and their location and &n&lytical status known and documented at all times • 

This ~t and the associated training session~, were prepared to assise 

field personnel in-collecting samples that will provide scientifically sound 

and legally defensible data to support the State/Federal Natural Resource 

Damage Assessment for the EXXON VALDEZ oil spill. 

2. Record Keeping and Documentation 

Standard operating procedures (SOPs) Eor all sampling procedures, incluaing 

chain of custody procaaures1 sampling protocols; cleaning ana preparation of 

sample collection and storage devices; ana labeling, handling, and sample 



irrors in field logbooks or other records are corrected by drawing a single 

line though the error, entering the correct information and signing and dating 

.the correction. Never erase an entry or any part of an entry. 

Do not r~~~DCve paq.. froca the logboOk • 

. ·~l~tad 'loqbc?Oa ·'and .. tl.eld data· sh-t~ ue· retw:nad to tbe Teaa t.eader or 

.. tlleir. r~e~~ive to be archi~ ~ a cutrai . i~~J,;,~ uncter <:h.ii.ti-of-

c:uat:ody pJ:OC:ec:bu:es until the T:u•t-• indicate that they m&y be released •. 

·3. Sample Identification and tapellinq 

A tag or label identifying the sample must be completed and attached to each 

sample. Waterproof (indelible) marker must be used on the tag or label. The 

minimu= information to be included on the tag are the sample identification 

number, the location of the collection site, the data of collection and 

~ignature of the collector (who, what, where & when). This information and 

any other partintmt data such as the common and scientific names of the 

orgatlisaa collected, the tissue collecteci and any remarks are recorded in the 

logbook. Pield sa.ple data sheets, photographs, any pertinent in-situ 

m.aauremanta (such as temperature, _salinity, depth) and field observations are 

· recorded iA the logbook. 

The location of the sampling site is determined with the aid of USGS grid 

maps, NOAA charts or navigational systems such as LORAN c. The site locations 

should be plotted on a chart of appropriate scale and photocopies incorporated 

into the· logbook. In addition, a clear, detailed descriptive location as well 
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water. They must however, be solvent-rinsed as described above before use. 

<Uass jars may be cleaned by heating to 44o•c: to~ a min.ialwa of l hou~. 

Clean·glas.Ware sbould·be stored inverted o~ tightly. capped with either 

. -. 

The dull side of the al~num foil should be.the side that is solvent-rinsed. 

Pre-cleaned square• may be stored with the clean sides folded together. 

All equipment that comes in contact ~ith the sample such as dredges or 

dissecting equipment must be solvent-rinsed before contacting each sample. 

Equipmaa.t should be steam-cleaned or was.~ed with soap and hot water at the end 
. _.,. 

of each day or between sampling locations. 

S. Sampling Procedures 

The method of collection must not contaminate the samples. Do not collect any 

subsurface samples through surface slicks. Do not collect any samples with 

oil-fouled equipment, such as nets or dredges. Do not touch o~ collect any 

sample with your bare hands. 

Sample container volume. must be appropriate to sample size; fill the jar to 

just below the shoulder. Overfilled jars will break when they free:e; 

undarfilled jars will allow the sample to dry out. 
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ing the contents with your hands. Total weight, volume {measured or calcu-

latecl), length, width and contents weight must be recorded for each···egg. 

Bile is collected by removing the gall bladder, puncturing it with a scalpel 

fitted with a new Ill blade, and collecting the contents in a 4 mL amber glass 

..... 

6. &mla Pnse;yation ansi Hgldinq Time 

Samples must be kept cool, i.a. on ica. 

Samples that are to be fro:en, sediment and tissue, should be fro:en quickly and 

rapidly. That is, these samples should be fro:en as soon after collection as. 

possible and the frea:ing process should be rapid. 

Fro:en samples must be kept fro:en, at -2o•c or less, until extracted or prepared 

for analysis. Repaate<i free:ing and thawing of samples can destroy the inteqrity 

of the samples resulting in questionable data or the loss of data. 

6.1 !ItA:. - All water samples must be i.aDeciiately extracted with methylene 

chloride or prasaJ:Yed wi~ HCl to pH<2. tf presarvea, water samples are stored in 

the dark at 4•c and extracted within 7 days. All extracts must be stored in the 

dark in air tight chemically clean containers until analysis. 

6.2 Sediment and Tissue - Samples should not be extracted until ~ediately 

before analysisr if there is a lag between sample extraction and sample analysis, 

extracts must ba stored in air tight containers kept in tha dark at 4•c. 
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leqal action. 

The field sampler is personally responsiDle for the care and custody of the 

samples collected until they are transferred under chain-of-custody procedures. 

A samp.le. is ·considered iA •cus~ody• its 

it ia in ~ actual physical possession or view7 

it is retai.ned in a sec::ured. place. (under loclc) .with re•tr.ictlld acceett 

or it is placed in a container and secur~ with an official seal(s) 

such that the sample cannot be reached without breaking the 

seal(s) 

Evidence tape or sample seals are used to detect unauthorized tampering of samples 

following sample collection. The seal must be attached in such a way that it is 

necessary to break it in order to open the container. Seals must be affixed to 

the container before the samples leave the custody of sampling personnel. 

All samples must be accompanied by a chain-of-custody record or field sample data 

reco:d (l!'i.qw:e l). Whe~~ samples are transferred from one individual.' s custody to 

another's, th• individuals relinquishing and receiving the samp~es will sign and 

data the chain of custody record. This record documents the transfer of custody 

of samples from the sampler to another person or to a specified analytical 

laboratory. 

Shi~ping containers must be custody-sealed for shipment. The seal must be signed 

before the container is shipped. The chain-of-custody record must be dated and 

ll 



signed to indicate any transfer of the samples. The origina! chain-of-custody 

record accompaniea.~he shipment; a copy is retained by the sample shipper. 

If •ample• are •eat by commcn carrier, copiee of all billa of l.ainq or air bi!ls 

11111at be retained u paJ:t of the p.tJ:'III&nent c:locusDentation. 

Wh~ sample• are aplit, a •eparata c:hain-of-cuatocly record· i.a 

p~ l!os- t:bo- IIUiplea aiXl aaarkacl to incU.cate with whcaa the sample• 

are beinq split. 
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HISTOPATHOLOGY TECHNICAL GROUP 

Justification/Concern 

Histopathology is an important tool used in determining mechanisms of death and sublethal 
effects caused by infectious agents and toxic substances. A definitive diagnosis often does 
not result from histological . examination. but can give strong support to other positive 
measuremencs. T'J.SSUCS deteriorate (autolyze) 1'3pidly after an animal dies; therefore, to be 
of vaJ.ue, any sample taken for histological evaJ.uation as part of the damage assessment of 
.the .. Exxon Yalde; oil R'iU .must· be co~ ~ed, and· grocessed under strict 
guidelines. · · 

lntmsiuc:tfon 

· This committee was established to serve as an ad-hoc advisory and teclmical control group 
that reports to the Management Team. Its specific: function is to serve as a control point 
for all laboratory aspects of histapathologic:al analysis associated with the Exxon Valdez oil 
spill assessment program. This includes the development of detailed sampling protocols. 
appropria:to training of field personnel in collecting sample$, review of all histological 
sampling proposed and identification of effort dupij.cation. establishment of a secured 
repository for all histology samples for storage until processing. oversee archiving and 
inventory of collected samples. qualification evaluation of potential subcontractors to be 
hired for p~ng and ia.tupretation of histology sample$, quality control assurance in 

, all work pe:formed., advice on chain-of-custody guideline$, and development of budget 
estimates to accommodate the required histopathological analyses. 

TABLE OF CONTENTS- Histopathology Technical Group 

1. Sample collection and preservation protocols 
2. Processing and interpretation protocols 
3. Quality assuranc:o in field collection of samples and in interpretation of results 
4. Repository for samples and inventory procedures 
s. Olain-of-custody guidelines . 
6. Subcontracting for histopathology work 
7. F"Ulfish and shellfish mortality assessments 
8. References 
9. Appendices 

1. Sample CoUes:tion and Preservation Protocol~ 

Standard protocols for necropsy and preservation of tissue samples (including a 
materials list and catalog numbers) for histopathology described in the appendices 
shall be used throughout the oil spill assessment studies. Different protocols have 
been designed to accommodate the different groups of animals to be encountered 
in the assessment studies. Necropsy procedures are included for: 
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Appendix 1: Finfish 
Appendix 2: Bivalve molluscs 
Appendix 3: Brachyuran and crab-like Anomurans; i.e .• King crabs) 
Appendix 4: Shrimp 
Appendix 5: Marine and terrestrial mammals 
Appendix 6: Migratory and nonmigratory waterfowl 

Paired sampling of animals from oiled versus non-oiled sites will be done for 
comparative purposes. Histopathological sampling should be done during any 
observed acute episodes of mortality or morbidity to determine the cause of death 
or abnormality. These typeS of samples are the most valuable in assessing acute 
toxicitY affects and will be the mOst likely samples collected for birds and mammals 
due to their high visibility in the impacted areas. Because of the low visibility of 
fish and shelliis.b. many histology samples will consist of random collections in 
impacted and control areas with little prior obvious indication of morbidity or 
mortality. 

Alrj histological processing of samples collected from apparently normal shellfish 
should be performed ~ results of parallel hydrocarbon sampling is known; i.e.., 
positive hydrocarbon results may merit further histopathology studies. This would · 
not be advisable for fish and other higher animals that possess an active mixed 
function oxidase (MFO) liver enzyme system which could· metabolize hydrocarbons 
to other compounds providing negative hydrocarbon results, but potential 
toxicological lesions. Other enzyme function analyses being performed. such as on 
bile, may show an activated · MFO system in exposed fish and higher anima Is. 
Consequently, histology and hydrocarbon samples. as well as other appropriate 
samples. such as bile, for metabolite and eiiZj'lile function analyses. should be taken 
from the same animal when possible. If certain fish and shellfish are too few or 
small. subsampling other animals from the same site at the same time will be 
necessary. 

2. Processin& and Internretation Protocols 

Histopathology assessment of birds and mammals will be done primarily on tissues 
from cliz:ti.cally affected animals using· established criteria of cellular degenerative 
and nec:rotic changes recognized by any board-certified veterinary pathologist. 

Histopathological analysis of finfish and shellfish tissues will include the criteria 
above as well as indices established in the Affioco Caeiiz oil spill studies (Haensly 
et al. 1982; Berthou et aL 1987) to allow some quantification of potentially subtle 
degenerative changes in tissue histology of otherwise clinically normal animals. 
Briefly these indices include: 

a. Mean concentration of mucus cells per mm2 of gill lamellae (fish). 
b. Mean concentration of mucus cells per mm of epidermis in 10 fields (fish). 
c. Average epidermal thickness in mm measured in 10 fields (fish). 
d. Mean concentration of macrophage centers per mm of liver. 
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' 
e. Mean concentration of hepatocellular vacuolation due to fatty d~generation 

(fish). 
f. A mean and total tissue necrosis index (invertebrates). 
g. Histological gonadal index (invertebrates). 
h. Differences in prevalences and intensities of incidental lesions caused by 

iDfectious agents (fish ami invertebrates). 

3. Oualitt Msuance in fleld Collection qt Samola and In Intemretatiqn ot Results 

Field CoBecdoa 

Veterina.ty. peaoiUlel. trained in ·sample." taking. sbou1d be: . . utilized for- on-site 
necropsies of birds and mammals in order to ensure adequate quality control and 
stanc:fardize4 sample collection in these less fammar and mo_re complex species. The 
same high st3Ddards should be attainable in fish aDd invertebrates if sample 
collection is" done by trained finfish and shellfish biologists. · A fish pathologist and 
technician will be available to train field personnel and assist in necropsy and 
preservation of finfish and shellfish samples at collection sites. 

Sample collection from migratory birds and sea otters should be coordinated with 
the U.S. FlSh and Wildlife Service National W"tldlife Health Laboratory in Madison. 
W'JSCOasiD. Collection of samples frolll nonmigratory birds and other marine 

. mammals could be coordinated with the Alaska. State Veterinary Laboratory in 
Anchorage. Fmfi.sh and shellfish samples can be coordinated through the on-site 

· · fish pathologist and the ADF&G, FISheries Rehabilitation. Enhancement and 
Development (FRED) Division Juneau FISh Pathology Laboratory. 

Interpretation of Results 

Quality control of all processed work will require independent blind reading of 
subsampled histology slides by two different laboratories. 

TISSUes with known lesions will be included periodically in groups of tissue sampl.es 
for blind reading and determination of competency in interpretation. 

4. Repositoa For Sanmle, And IDYentoa Prpcedum 

A common repository for storage of all~bistology samples awaiting processing will be 
established at Anchorage in a secured building in compliance with chain-of-custody 

. requirementS. Samples received will be giv~n a unique accession number to be 
cross-referenced with the project and original numbering assigned by the collector. 

5. Chain-Of-Custody Guideline, 

Due to the evidentiary narure of sample collecting investigations. the possession of 
samples must be traceable from the time the samples are collected until they are 
introduced as evidence in legal proceedings. To maintain and document sample 
possession. chain-of-custody procedures must be followed. 
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The field sampler will be personally responsible for the care and custody of the 
samples collected until they are_ transferred. .All samples will be accompanied by a 
chain-of-aiStody record or field sample data record (Appendix 7). When samples 
are tranSferred from one individual's custody to another's, the individuals 
relinquishing and receiving will sign. date. and note the time on the record.. This 
record documents the transfer of custody of samples from the sampler to another 
person and, ultimately, to a specified anaJ.yticallaboratory. 

Shipping containers will be custody-sealed for shipment. This procedure inciudes use 
of a .custody sea! such that the onJ.y access to the padcage is brealdng the seaL The 
seal shall be signed before. the sample is ~pped. The cbai.neoef-custody record will 
be dated and· signed to indicatC ·transfer.· The original record will accompany the 
shipment and a copy will be reWned by the sample collector. Whenever samples 
are split. a separate c:baineoef~ record will be .prepared for those samples and 
marked to indicate with whom the samples are being split. 

If samples are being sent by common carrier, copies of all bills of lading or air bills 
IllUSt be retained as part o£ the permanent documentation. 

6. Subcontraetina for Histolodcal Work 
-. ---.... 

Subcontracting work for histopatlrology processing and interpretation should be 
CQOrdinated through the Histology Technical Group which will determine if setected 
P.rocessors are qualified to do the work. Qualifications for mammal and avian 
samples will require a board-certified veterinary pathologist. Finfish and shellfish 
work will require individuals with a demonstrated publication record in the field of 
histopathology. 

7. Finfish and Shellfish Mortality Assessment~ 

Estimates of finfish and shellfish mortalities will be according to guidelines 
established for estimating fish kills contained in Part II (FISh Kill Counting 
Guidelines) of the Monewy Values of freshwater FISh and FISh-Kill Counting 
Guidelines, Americm FISheries Society Special Publication Number 13. 1982, 
including use of appropriate random sampling methods and tagged carcasses (Natural 
Resource Damage Assessments provided by CERCLA). 

8. Refmnm 

Bell, T. A. and D. V. Lightner. 1988. A Handbook of Normal Penaeid Shrimp 
Histology. The World Aquaculture Society, Baton Rouge, !A. 

Berthou, F., G. Balouet, G. Bodeonec. and M. Marchand. 1987. The occurrence 
of hydrocarbons and histopathological abnormalities in oysters for seven years 
following the. wreck of the Amoco Cadiz in Brituny (France). Mar. Environ. 
Res. 23:103-133. 
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CERCU\.. 1988. Natural Resource Damage Assessments. 53 Federal Regulation 
5166 and 9769. 

Haensly, W. E., 1. M. Neff. J. R. Sharp, A.: C. Morris, M. F. Bedgood, and P. D. 
Boem. 1982. Histopathology of Pleuronectes piatessa L from Aber Wrac' h 
and Aber Benoit. Brittany, France: long-term effectS of the Amoco Cadiz 
crude oil spilL J. FISh Dis. 5:365-391. 

Johnson. P. T. 1980. Histology of the Blue Crab, Ca11inectes sapidus: A Model for 
the Decapoda.. Praeger PubL., New York.. 

··Sparks. ·A. K. 1985.· SynopSis otrnv:enebrate Pathology Excluding InsectS.· Elsevier 
PubL., New York. 
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HISTOLOGICAL SAMPLE PREPARATION FOR BRACHYURAN 
AND ANOMURAY CRAB SPECIES 

Histopathological Technical Group 

NQIE: Qnlx live or moribund crabs will be suitable for processing, Histopathological 
cllanges caused by toxic cllemic:als are often very subde at best. TJSSUes in dead crabs 
autolyze veey quickly and will mask these changes. Do not collect and process dead crabs. 
Keep crabs alive in containers of seawater or live wells if they must be ttansponed to the 
processing site. Do not over-ice animals such that tissues freeze while in transit. Frozen 

· tissues are worthless for histological examination. 

1. The fixative to be used is 10% neutral bUffered formalin solution (formula attached). 
Forma.lin should be handled wearing tUbber or latex gLoves. 

2. The volume of fixative should · be ten times the volume of the tissue. This is 
imp9rtant since any less fixative ·may result in tissue autolysis and wortbless samples. 
After 72 hours. the formalin should be poured off and replaced with 70% ethyl 
alcohol for storage and transport. This accomplishes· an important objective; Le .. it 
prevents tissues from becoming too hard and. britde when stored in fixative for long 
periods. Also, the th:ative poured off may be saved and strained of tissue fragments 

· and used one more time for preserving other samples. 

3. The sample size per site or species will be 20 crabs, live or moribund. 

4. Prior to tissue collection, a blood smear should be prepared from each live crab. 
Insert a l-ee syringe with a 2~ge needle into the articular membrane of any 
walking leg. The third joint o e1er clldipea works best. Express a large drop of. 
blood from the syringe onto one end of a clean, frosted-end glass slide and use 
another slide to make the sme3t as illustrated in the attached information. Allow 
·to air dry, lahe1 the frosted end with an assigned aab nu.mber, and date and include 
in a small slide box with the samples below. An alternative method would be to pull 
off a walking leg and allow not more than 1-2 drops of blood to fall onto the slide. 

Be sure to not let salt water mix with the blood on the slide. as it will cause blood 
cell lysis. ~: King crab blood clots unbelievably fast, so make your smear 
quickly. 

S. The chitinous exoskeleton of large crustacea prevents adequate penetration of any 
fixative by simple immersion. Consequently, major organs and tissues of crabs !l:UU.t 
be dissected out and dropped into fixative. This procedure is described by the 
following: 

a. The carapace over the visceral cavity of the crab must be removed using tin 
snips or bone snips. or otherwise heavy duty serrated scissors (Figure 2). 

b. Once the carapace is removed. the pigmented epidermis may come off 
attached or remain overlying the viscera. Snip a small 5-mm portion of the 



6. 

7. 

k. In female Dungeness crabs. the paired seminal recepticles will be located 
below and on either side of the thoracic ganglion. Remove the right organ 
for fixation. · 

l. Remove both eyestalks and the cerebral ganglion (brain) appearing as a 
white. pea-sized organ located at the juncture of the eyestalks (Figure 7). 
This all can be removed as one piece by snipping out with a pair of scissors. 

All tissues remOved from a single crab should be placed into tissue processing 
cassettes, 4-5 tissue samples to one cassette. Each casseue must be labelled with 
the animal number from wbich the tissues were collected. Cassettes are then placed 
within the sample jar containing fixative. 

. . . . . . 
• I • "• 

BehavioraL extema.L, and internal abnor.malities iuust be noted on a necropsy field 
sheet (a.uached), respectively numbered for a part:ic:ul.ar pooled crab tissue sample. 
If no abnormalities within the 20 specimens from a site are observed. then a single 
field sheet for the sample ~ries will suffice. .JJlese field sheets· will also contain the 
label information below and must accompany the samples in a ziploc bag. Be sure 
to include tissue from a lesion if one is observed-this includes shell lesions as. well. 

8. A label with crab species. size range and life stage. date of sample. sample location. 
and contact person's name. address. and telephone number must be placed mmm 
each of the sample jars. Use a pencil with soft lead for labelling so that the writing 
remains legible. 

9. Do not mix samples of different crab species within the same jar of fixative. Each 
species requires a separate jar(s). 

10. Place sample jars and ziploc bag containing sample data into a suitable shipping 
package with adequate packing material to prevent breakage. Plastic jars or 
containers for fixative and samples work best. Be sure lids are tiiht and do not 
lW:.. 

1L Mail to the FRED Division F1Sh Pathology Lab, ltftxilaaaiDBtkd:amtGUCalimk:a: 
~IOOctitlaflb:otlDDI:C¢!Jai))Sii:l:I&S!l~ AK Dept. of Fisb and Game. 
333 Raa~berry Rd., Anchorage, AK 99518-l599i phone (907) 344-Q54l. 

12. Notify the F1Sh Pathology Lab prior to sample shipment so that samples may be 
expected and tracked en route. 

13. Follow proper procedures and include completed forms regarding chain of custody. 

14. Ally questions regarding sample preparation should be directed to: 

Dr. Ted Meyers 
Principal Fish Pathologist III 
ADF&G, FRED Division 
Juneau Fish Pathology Lab 
P.O. Box 3-2000 
Juneau, Alaska 99802-2000 

Phone: (907) 465-3577 
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NECROPSY FIELD DATA SHEET FOR HISTOLOGICAL SAMPLES 
ADF&G, FRED Division Fish Pathology Lab 

Collector I Address;Telephone # 

Species·. . .. 

. . .•. 

Number Specimens in Sample 

Size Range 

Life Stage 

Date of Collection 

Location of Collection (Site Name or Number) 

Abnormalities Observed Per Specimen Number 
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INTRODUCTION 

The goal of this project is to determine whether the Exxon- Valdez oil 
spill will have a measurable impact on stocks of rockfish, Sebasces sp., 
of the lower Kenai Peninsula (LKP). These waters received large amounts 
of crude oil after the oil slicks moved out of Prince William Sound. 
Assemblages of rockfish occur along the Gulf coast and support a 
significant recreational fishery out of Seward. Most of the annual 
harvest is supported by five species of rockfish, although several other 
species are harvested in small numbers. Of particular importance are: 
yelloweye rockfish S. ruberrimus; dusky rockfish S. ciliacus; and black 
rockfish S. melanops. Unlike many species of marine fish, demersal 
rockfish complexes are relatively sedentary, residing near rocky reefs 
and boulder fields. Rockfish are long-lived, recruitment is low, and 
the potential for long-term stock decline due to habitat degradation is 
high. The potential impact of the oil spill on various nearshore 
assemblages is dependent upon location of various "rockpiles" and the 
potential uptake of various contaminants will be related to the level of 
oil contamination and food web characteristics of these various reefs. 

Data Base. 

Only limited baseline data are available for rockfish populations of the 
LKP. Rockfish were studied as part of a study of nearshore fish 
assemblages during the early 1980's (Morrison 1982). These 
investigations provided descriptions of selected rockfish populations 
including estimates of species composition, density, and length and age 
composition. Sampling primarily occurred in ten major sites from Gore 
Point to Cape Pudget. Additional baseline data were obtained from local 
charter operators who identified historical fishing sites. 

Experimental Design 

It is hypothesized that several detrimental impacts on these species 
could result from the presence of crude oil in marine waters including: 
( 1) reduced survival; ( 2) reduction in reproductive success; and ( 3) 
accumulation of sublethal levels of toxic petrochemical by-products that 
could render the fish inedible. To test whether there will be a 
measurable impact on these stocks, selected locations in each of two 
treatments will be sampled: oiled and non-oiled areas. 

The principal objectives of the project are to document presence/absence 
of: (l) rockfish in areas where rockfish are known to have previously 
occurred; and (2) oil contamination in rockfish and/or the substrate. 
Our primary assumption is that there is a difference in exposure to oil 
for fish stocks from each of the two treatments. Evidence from the 
literature indicates that the greatest observable impact of oil related 
activities occur in the littoral zone (National Academy of Sciences 
1985); an area which supports populations of rockfish. 
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A measurable detrimental impact on these stocks of rockfish may result 
in a loss to the sport fishery. The status of the sport fishery will be 
investigated through: (1) an ongoing postal survey (Mills 1988) and (2) 
an onsite creel survey of selected LKP fishery access ports (OSIAR Study 
FS #6). 

OBJECTIVES 

1. Document the presence or absence of rockfish in 12 locations of the 
Lower Kenai Peninsula. 

2. Document the presence or absence of oiled rockfish in 12 locations of 
the Lower Kenai Peninsula. 

3. Document the presence or absence of oiled substrate in 12 locations 
of the Lower Kenai Peninsula. 

4. Identify potential alternative methods and strategies for restoration 
of lost use, populations, or habitat where injury is identified (to 
be accomplished upon completion of the project). 

METHODS 

This operational plan addresses both the long range study design of this 
project and work that has already been accomplished as part of the 
initial fishery impact assessment work. Throughout the remainder of 
this document, work that has already been initiated will be identified. 
Because of the immediacy of the initial fishery impact assessment work, 
some of the experimental design had not been fully developed and certain 
aspects of the sampling were not initiated. Changes in sampling design 
will be identified for initiation in the future. 

Study Design and Data Collection 

Twelve sites will be sampled across two treatments: oiled and non-oiled 
areas (Table l). Most of these sample sites correspond to areas which 
have received previous study (Morrison 1982). Morrison established 
transects and sampled for density by species. The remaining sample 
sites were selected after consulting with local charter operators. This 
information will provide the basis for determining the historic presence 
or absence of rockfish. Sampling will be conducted during at least two 
surveys over the course of the summer. The surveys will occurr in the 
same months as did Morrison's work (1982). 

At each location, transects will be established and sampling will be 
conducted along the majority of the reef with longline gear and/or 
jigging. The exact location .of each transect will be identified with 
LORAN and/or latitude/longitude coordinates at each end of the transect. 
In addition to coordinates, depth along the transect and a compass 
reading from the starting to ending point will be recorded. In 
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addition, samples of more pelagic species will be collected by jigging. 
If fish are present, species composition will be estimated for 
comparison with Morrison's dive and jigging surveys (1982). Species 
identification will be accomplished using the methods of Kramer and 
O'Connell (1988). Any catches of lingcod or halibut will also be noted. 

Sampling for oil contamination will be accomplished as follows. A total 
of 10 rockfish from each sampling location will be collected for 
hydrocarbon testing. Each entire fish will be wrapped in aluminum foil, 
marked with an evidence seal, and frozen. Upon return to port, the 
following samples will be collected for hydrocarbon analysis: 
gallblader, stomach, pyloric caeca, liver, and muscle. Procedures to 
prevent hydrocarbon contamination, as specified by the National Marine 
Fisheries Service Auke Bay Lab, will be followed for each fish: (1) 
hands and sampling gear will be washed with soap and water; (2) 
dissection tools will be rinsed in methylene chloride; (3) samples of 
each tissue will be individually stored in certified hydrocarbon-free 
sampling jars; and ( 4) samples will be frozen. Samples· will not be 
touched by human hands or· any petrochemical product (i.e. plastic). 
These samples will be transferred to National Marine Fishery Service for 
analysis. Additionally, any moribund fish that are found will be 
examined for the presence of tar balls in the stomach and all 
contaminated samples will be handled in the prescribed chain of custody 
procedures. 

The presence/absence of oil at each sampling site will be documented 
with a Remote Operating Vehicle (ROV). · This work is covered under 
another project ("Undersea Observations to Support Benthic Fishery 
Damage Assessment). Visual (video tape) records will be collected along 
transects within rockfish sampling areas. Presence of oil, general 
distribution, occurrence of rockfish, depth, substrate type, turbidity, 
temperature, and salinity will be recorded. Transect density will be 
increased where evidence of oil is found. If oil is observed, 
subsequent sampling will be initiated to collect a sample for 
verification. ROV work was only accomplished during the mid-June 
survey. 

Data Analysis 

Data analysis will be limited to a simple expression of presence or 
absence; percent of sample contaminated; and degree of contamination 
(ppm of hydrocarbons). Proportions of all nonoiled sites with rockfish 
will be compared to the proportions of all oiled sites with rockfish on 
a species by species basis. Hydrocarbon contamination will be detected 
99% (a - .01) of the time if over 37% of the population is contaminated 
at the selected sample size of 10. 
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SCHEDULES 

A schedule of tasks to be completed during 1989 is as follows: 

Task 

Sampli?g: 1st Survey 
znd Survey 

Dates 

Late June 
Mid September 

Data Analysis and Report Preparation 9/15-3/15 

REPORTS 

Results of these study efforts will be reported. to· the Division of Oil 
Spill Impact Assessment and Restoration. Upon completion of litigation, 
these data will be published as either an Alaska Department of .Fish and 
Game, Sport Fish Division, Fishery Data Series report or in the 
fisheries literature. 

BUDGET SUMMARY 

A line item breakdown of project costs for the period beginning April 1, 
1989, and ending February 28, 1990 is as follows: 

Line Item Category Cost (thousand $) 

100 Personnel 34.2 
200 Travel 5.0 
300 Services 52.7 
400 Commodities 3.5 
500 Equipment 13.0 

Total 108.4 
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Table 1. Sampling locations for rockfish along LKP, 1989. 

Location LORAN 

Gore Point1 12884/31756 

Port Dick1 12375/31728 

Nuka Passage1 12470/31720 

Front Point 12459/31737 

Ali go Point 12915/31800 

Harris Bay 12948/31838 

Outer Islandl 12607/31729 

Granite Island 12925/31824 

Seal Rocksl 12884/31756 

Aialik Cape 13025/31820 

_Cape Fairfield 13290/31855 

Cape Pudget 13330/31840 

l Oiled sites 
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I. OVERVIEW 

INTRODUCTION 

Oil spilled from the Exxon Valdez March 24, 1989 traveled out of 
Prince William Sound south and west along the Kenai Peninsula to 
the Aleutian Islands. Spilled oil was documented in both nearshore 
and offshore waters. In the area north of Kodiak, water currents 
divided and carried a portion of the oil north into Cook Inlet, 
another portion went west into Kamishak Bay, and the remainder went 
south to Kodiak Island and the Alaska Peninsula. Oil spread over 
400 miles away from the spill site and impacted open ocean and 
nearshore waters throughout a geographically varied region. 

To assess any damage from this oil to a variety of groundfish and 
shellfish species, a multi-agency project with three component 
studies was created to collect specimens for hydrocarbon and 
metabolite analysis, to study biological and biochemical effects, 
to estimate population abundance of important groundfish and 
shellfish species, and to collect age composition and othe~ 
biological data on these species. A multi-faceted project was 
required due to the sheer size and varied nature of the area and 
natural resources to be studied. 

The three components of this study include: A.l.: Alaska 
Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G) trawl surveys that target 
shellfish and groundfish in Lower Cook Inlet, embayments and other 
coastal areas of Kodiak Island and as far west as Unimak Island; 
A.2.: a portion of the NMFS triennial trawl survey that targets 
Gulf of Alaska groundfish species ranging from nearshore regions 
to the continental slope; and B: National Marine Fisheries Service 
(NMFS) sampling of groundfish and shellfish aboard the R/V 
Fairweather in nearshore waters of Prince William Sound, lower Cook 
Inlet, Kodiak Island, the Kenai Peninsula and Alaska Peninsula. 
The integration of the three major components of this study is 
important for fully evaluating any impacts of the oil spill on the 
extremely valuable marine fishery resources of the western Gulf of 
Alaska. 

This multidisciplinary project is designed to determine both short 
and long-term effects of oil on economically and ecologically 
important species. Short-term effects will be assessed through 
testing levels of hydrocarbons and metabolites in stomach contents, 
bile and tissues of fishes, in hepatopancreas and tissues of 
crustaceans and by testing hydrocarbon levels in sediments. Fish 
will also be analyzed to assess pathology and reproductive 
dysfunction due to oil exposure. Long term effects of oil will be 
assessed by moni taring population levels, age composition, and 
growth rates. Analyses of these data will test for declining stock 
levels, high mortality of the 1989 year class, or changes in growth 
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rates that may be related to oil exposure. The potentially 
confounding effects of preqation, fishing effort, and environmental 
variability will be reduced by coupling the short-term and long
term effects. For example, detection of short-term reproductive 
malfunctions, if any, would assist in determining causal mechanisms 
of year-class failures that may occur over the long term. As 
another example, cause and effect could be established by coupling 
data on tissue damage revealed by histology with data on reduced 
growth or increased mortality. 

OVERALL OBJECTIVES 

A. Measure abundance of Tanner crab, red king crab, halibut, 
pollock, sablefish, and other commercially important 
species. 

B. Determine age composition for primary species. 

C. Determine the incidence of abnormalities in tissues and 
organs in fish and shellfish captured in oiled areas anq 
whether such abnormalities result in adverse changes in 
the viability of the resource. 

D. Catalog specific areas from the outer Kenai Peninsula to 
the Aleutian Islands·· where fishery resources show the 
bioaccumulation of petroleum compounds and their 
metabolite derivatives. 

E. Identify potential alternative methods and strategies for 
restoration of lost use, populations, or habitat where 
injury is identified. 

GENERAL METHODS 

Objectives A and B will be addressed through population assessment 
surveys of groundfish and shellfish throughout the Gulf of Alaska 
from Prince William Sound to Unimak Island. Sa-mpling will be 
conducted using fishing boats ~owing poly-Noreastern (NMFS) or 400 
mesh Eastern (ADF&G) otter trawls, depending on the target species. 
Tows are placed according to stratified sampling designs most 
appropriate to the specific area fished. The sample designs link 
ADF&G and NMFS trawl surveys together in one comprehensive 
assessment of groundfish and shellfish stocks in the impacted areas 
outside Prince William Sound. The design also allows comparisons 
to historic assessment surveys in the Gulf of Alaska conducted by 
both resource agencies. Trawling for population assessment will 
take place during August, September, and october of 1989. 
Abundance estimates will be calculated using the area swept 
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methods. 

Objective C and D will be addressed through the NMFS sampling and 
analysis program •. The majority of samples for hydrocarbon analysis 
and biological effects studies will be collected by NMFS personnel 
aboard the R/V Fairweather. These samples include juvenile and 
adult specimens from oiled and non-oiled nearshore waters of Prince 
William Sound, lower Cook Inlet, Kodiak Island, the Kenai Peninsula 
and Alaska Peninsula. A limited number of samples from adult 
specimens not available in the nearshore sampling will be collected 
by ADF&G in lower Cook Inlet and by NMFS in offshore waters of the 
Gulf of Alaska. A variety of groundfish and shellfish species will 
be collected which represent various habitat types and trophic 
levels as well as those of high economic value. Otter trawls, 
beach seines, gillnets, and long lines will be used to collect 
samples. Samples will be collected from the R/V Fairweather during 
mid-May to late-September. Sampling by NMFS and ADF&G trawl 
surveys in the Gulf of Alaska and Lower Cook Inlet will occur 
during October. 

Objective E will be addressed through the combined interpretation 
of results and the three component projects. Mitigation anq 
restoration will be achieved through the fishery management process 
for stocks where injury is identified. 
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II. COMPONENT STUDIES 

ABUNDANCE AND DISTRIBUTION 

A. 1. Alaska Department of Fish and Game 

Introduction 

The Alaska Department of Fish and Game multispecies trawl surveys 
are one component of a three component study aimed at assessing 
damage done to shellfish and groundfish stocks outside of Prince 
William Sound by Prudhoe Bay crude oil spilled from the Exxon 
Valdez. 

This component of the study assesses impact on shellfish and 
groundfish populations in Lower Cook Inlet, Shelikof Strait, waters 
off Kodiak Island and embayments along the Alaska Peninsula. Major 
stocks of groundfish and shellfish occur in these areas which 
support commercial fisheries. Fisheries include pot fisheries for 
king, Tanner, and Dungeness crab; trawl and pot fisheries for 
shrimp; and longline, trawl, and ·jig· fisheries for halibut,' 
pollock, sablefish~ Pacific cod, flatfish, rockfish .and others. 
These stocks are an important part of the economies of Alaska and 
Washingtc:m. 

It is hypothesized that the oil spill could adversely affect these 
populations in two ways. First, most benthic species go through 
a planktonic stage which ranges widely through the water column. 
It~is well documented that these plankton are extremely sensitive 
to the water soluble fractions of crude oil (Mecklenburg et al., 
1977, Wells and Sprague, 1976). A multispecies trawl survey 
permits assessment of shellfish and groundfish abundance and 
distribution. Data from this project will allow detection of 
reduced year-class strength consistent with the timing of the oil 
spill. Secondly, adult populations could be impacted through 
movement of oil to the benthic environment causing direct mortality 
on groundfish and shellfish through immediate toxic effects, 
contamination of prey, direct ingestion of tar balls, injury to 
tissue and malfunction of organs. Data from this study will 
document incidence of tissue abnormalities and bioaccumulation of 
petroleum compounds for Tanner crab, pollock and flathead sole in 
lower Cook Inlet and in any area covered by this survey where oil 
is found on the bottom or on fish or shellfish. Establishing 
actual degree of damage to these stocks by oil is required to 
advise the public on the full scope of impact on the commercial 
fishing economy due to the spill. Determining the level of damage 
to these stocks is also necessary so that it can be factored into 
future management decisions on harvest levels. 
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Objectives 

Al. Estimate species composition and abundance of 
dominant groundfish and shellfish species, including 
Tanner crab, kjng crab, halibut, sablefish, Pacific 
cod, flathead sole, pollock, arrowtooth flounder, 
and other important groundfish (incl. rockfish 
species) and shellfish species caught in bottom 
trawls in Lower Cook Inlet, Shelikof Strait, waters 
off Kodiak Island and embayments along the Alaska 
Peninsula and determine impacts of oil contamination 
on abundance of shellfish and groundfish stocks. 

Bl. Determine age composition in lower Cook Inlet for 
primary commercial species (rex Sole, Dover sole, 
arrowtooth flounder, and pollock such that the 
estimated proportion for each age is within ±5% of 
the true value 90% of the time. 

Dl. Document and catalog areas found in Lower Cook Inlet 
Shelikof Strait, waters off Kodiak Island anq 
embayments along the Alaska Peninsula where oil 
occurs on the bottom or occurs on or in bottom 
dwelling fish and shellfish. 

El. Identify potential alternative methods and 
strategies for restoration of lost use, populations, 
or habitat where injury is identified. 

This project is one component of a three component study. Letters 
(Al-El) refer to overall objectives this component is designed to 
address. Objectives C and D listed for Project Number 24 in the 
State/Federal Natural Resource Damage Assessment Plan for the Exxon 
Valdez Oil Spill August 1989 are to be met through the two 
components of this study completed by NMFS. 

Methods/Data Analysis 

The ADF&G multispecies trawl survey is similar to trawl surveys 
used for oil spill impact assessment in Prince William Sound by 
ADF&G/NMFS. Similar surveys are used by NMFS in the Bering Sea and 
Gulf of Alaska to assess populations for fishery management 
purposes. Parks and Zenger (1979) report a similar project done 
by NMFS in Prince William Sound. Ronholt et al. (1978) document 
historical surveys by NMFS and its predecessor, BCF, done in the 
Gulf of Alaska. The dominant species caught by value or volume are 
expected to be Tanner crab, king crab, halibut, sablefish, pollock, 
Pacific cod, flathead sole, rex sole, Dover sole, arrowtooth 
flounder and various rockfish. 
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·Abundance, species composition, and other biological attributes of 
the catch will be estimated fo+ the entire area covered by the 
trawl survey. Sampling in future years and/or post-stratification 
of the sample area into oiled and non-oiled areas will allow 
comparison of changes in abundance, species composition, age 
composition, or other biological parameters that may be related to 
the oil spill. 

Study Design 

Lower Cook Inlet: 

The trawl survey in lower Cook Inlet will be conducted October 2-
12, 1989 aboard the R/V Pandalus of ADF&G. If weather permits 
additional fishing will take place during the period October 
19 - 24. Sampling will occur at predetermined stations during each 
survey period. Each station will be sampled once during the 
survey. 

Stations to be fished are selected by a stratified random sampling 
plan. Lower Cook Inlet was divided into 9 areas based on 
geographical location and depth as follows: 

1. Inner Kachemak Bay 
2. Outer·Kachemak Bay 
3. outer Kachemak Bay Deep 
4. North Central 
5. south Central 
6. North Kamishak 
7. South Kamishak 
8. South Kamishak Deep 
9. South West Kamishak 

(shallow} 
(shallow} 
(deep} 
(shallow} 
(deep) 
(shallow) 
(shallow) 
(deep) 
(shallow) 

Strata are based on depth ranges of ~o to 50 fathoms for.shallow 
strata and 50 fathoms or greater for deep strata. Geographic areas 
were selected according to available information on distribution 
of shellfish and groundfish throughout Lower Cook Inlet. These 
areas are shown in Appendix A. Figure 1. 

Size of each area in square nautical miles was calculated (Appendix 
A, Table 1). Each of these areas is divided into a grid of square 
stations that are 2.5 minutes of latitude by 5 minutes of longitude 
(2.5 nautical miles square, or 6.25 square nautical miles). Trawl 
sites were randomly selected from the grid of stations in each area 
using a random number table. Each station will be sampled once 
during the survey. 

The trawl survey is anticipated to take a minimum of 14 days. If 
three tows can be accomplished each day for 14 days, a total of 42 
tows will be completed. A minimum of three stations will be 
sampled (3 tows completed) in each area yeild~ng 27 preassigned 
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tows (9 areas times 3 tows per area equals 27 tows). The remaining 
15 tows are allocated based on the relative number of square 
nautical miles in each area (Appendix A. Table 2). Effort 
allocation for a total of 42 tows presented in Appendix A, Table 
3 is .based on the assumption of having good weather during the full 
survey period. 

A standard 400 mesh eastern otter trawl (Appendix B, Figure 1) will 
.be fished for 30 minutes at a speed of 2 knots for a tow length of 
approximately 1 nautical mile. Tows will .be placed at random within 
the station when possible. All tows will .be made during daylight 
hours. 

For each station to .be fished, the vessel first would go to the 
station center and search for 20 to 30 minutes for trawla.ble 
.bottom. If no trawla.ble .bottom was found, the vessel would proceed 
to the location of the nearest successful haul. At the location of 
the nearest successful haul, the vessel would again search 20 to 
30 minutes for trawla.ble .bottom and presumably trawla.ble .bottom 
would .be found. If trawla.ble .bottom is found while travelling from 
the station location to the location of the nearest successful 
haul, a haul would .be made. If no trawla.ble .bottom was found at th~ 
station location, enroute to the location of the nearest successful 
haul, or at the location of the nearest successful haul, the vessel 
would move to the next station. 

Kodiak Island and Alaska Peninsul·a: 

The trawl survey in the waters off Kodiak Island and in .bays along 
the Alaska Peninsula .bays will be conducted during August, 
September, and October 1989 aboard a chartered commercial fishing 
vessel. The Alaska Department of Fish and Game annually conducts 
benthic trawl surveys in the Kodiak and Alaska Peninsula areas for 
shellfish and groundfish assessment. The study sites selected for 
this project represent additional coverage for the 1989 survey year 
with the intent being to provide more complete coverage of targeted 
stocks for oil damage assessment. 

Each offshore survey area was divided into approximately 5 nm 
square stations and each inshore or bay area divided into 2.5 nm 
square stations. Considerable variation occurs in the size of some 
offshore and most bay staions because of land .boundaries. Each 
station will be sampled once during the survey. Exact Station 
location assignments are depicted in Appendix A, Figures 2-9. 
Trawl placement within stations will .be randomly chosen except that 
untrawla.ble .bottom will .be avoided. All tows will be made during 
daylight hours. The survey is estimated to take 37 fishing•days. 
Additional survey coverage is distributed as follows: 
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District Area # of Tows # of Days 

Chignik Chignik 28 5 
Kujulik 11 2 
Mitrofania 16 3 
Ivanof ll .i 

Total 74 14 

South Peninsula Stepovak 10 2 
BalboajUnga 15 2 
w. Nagai Straits 8 2 
Kennoys Is. 6 1 
Beaver Bay 6 1 
PavlofjVolcano 39 5 
Cold BayjBelkofski 24 4 
Morzhovoi 25 4 
Sanak Island ~ ~ 

Total 141 23 

Grand Total 215 37 

A standard 400 mesh eastern otter trawl (Appendix B, Figure l) will 
be fished on the bottom for approximately 30 minutes to cover 1.0 
nautical mile. 

Data Collection 

Station information including location (latitude and longitude), 
depth, time and duration of tow, direction of tow, weather, surface 
temperature, and sea conditions, etc. will be recorded by the 
vessel skipper on a paper form (Appendix c. Figure 1) . 

Shellfish Samples: 

Sample size for Tanner, king, and Dungeness crabs will be 100% of 
the catch because the numbers are expected to be fairly low. 
Weight and number of all crabs by species will be recorded 
(Appendix c., Figure 2). For king Tanner, and nungeness crabs sex, 
size (carapace length or width), shell age and shell condition will 
be recorded. For female crabs of these species, st~ge of maturity 
(juvenile or mature) and relative egg clutch size and stage of egg 
development will be recorded. Degree of black mat infestation will 
be recorded for all crabs (Appendix c. Figure 3). 

In lower Cook Inlet, weight and number of each species for all 
other invertebrate species will be recorded (Appendix c, Figure 2). 
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In Kodiak, miscellaneous invertebrates are included in a subsample 
of the catch remaining after all large fish, Tanner crab, king crab 
and Dungeness crab are removed from the catch. This subsample 
consists of two fish baskets filled with miscellaneous fish and 
invertebrates. This subsample is sorted by species and the weight 
and number of each species is recorded (Appendix C, Figure 2). 

All shellfish data will be recorded on paper forms and later 
entered into the R:base database in ADF&G area offices. 

Groundfish Samples: 

Sample size for groundfish in lower Cook Inlet will be 100% except 
in the case of extremely large catches where the total tow is 
weighed and then split into a subsample (e.g. one half or one 
fourth). In this case the subsample results are expanded to the 
weight of the entire tow. For smaller catches.weight and number 
of fish by species will be recorded. Length, weight, and sex of 
a sample of approximately 200 specimens of each target species will 
be recorded for each tow (Appendix c, Figure 4). Target species are 
halibut, sablefish, Pacific cod, pollock, flathead sole, arrowtooth 
flounder and rockfish. See Appendix D for a detailed discussion 
of finfish processing for lower Cook Inlet. 

In lower Cook Inlet weight and number of non-target species will 
be recorded. Length, weight, and sex will be recorded for. a 
randomly selected sample of 200 specimens of the dominant species 
from a tow if it is not one of the target species listed above. 

In Kodiak, all halibut and skate are measured and returned to the 
sea as soon as possible. Length to weight conversion tables are 
used to determine total weight of these species in the catch 
(Appendix E). Large fish such as Pacific cod, rockfish, sablefish, 

· or dogfish are sorted completely from the catch and the weight of 
each species is measured. Weight of large fish is recorded on the 
form presented in Appendix c, Figure 2. Miscellaneous fish are 
included in a subsample of the catch remaining after all large 
fish, Tanner crab, king crab and Dungeness crab are removed from 
the catch. This subsample consists of two fish baskets filled with 
miscellaneous fish and invertebrates. The subsample is sorted by 
species and the weight and number of each species is recorded 
(Appendix C, Figure 2) • See Appendix E for a detailed discussion 
of groundfish processing for Kodiak. 

. . 
All groundfish data will be recorded on a paper form and later 
entered into the R:base database in the ADF&G area offices. 

Age Composition (otoliths) : 

A random subsample of 500 rex sole, Dover sole, arrowtooth 
flounder, and pollock will be collected for otolith extraction in 
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lower Cook Inlet. Sample size per species was set to 
simultaneously estimate proportions by age when sampling from a 
multinomial population such that the probability will be at least 
l.-a (precision} that all of the estimated populations will be 
simultaneously within 5 percentage points (accuracy= 0.05} of the 
true population age proportions. The largest sample size for a = 
0. l. occurs when there are only 3 age classes present in equal 
proportions and guarantees at least this level of precision and 
accuracy for any number of age classes and proportions. This 
"worst" case sample size (Thompson, l.987) of 403 ageable otoliths 
will be used to estimate the age composition with the desired level 
of precision and accuracy in the absence of a better estimate of 
population proportions. An unreadable rate of 25% was estimated 
for a sample size of 500. 

Sampling for otoliths will be spread over a number of tows and 
represent the entire trawl survey. For widely distributed species 
such as arrowtooth flounder or rex sole, 20 otoliths per tow should 
result in the sample size objective being met. For pollock whose 
distribution is more patchy, 50-75 otoliths should be collected 
when large catches are made. 

Flatfish otoliths will be stored in normal glycerin solution: 
PolloGk otoliths will be stored in 50% ethyl alcohol. All will be 
labled in a manner consistent with the NMFS triennial Gulf of 
Alaska survey (component A.2.). The form for otolith collection 
is Appendix. c. Figure 4. · 

Hxctrocarbon and Histological Samples: 

Ten hydrocarbon samples will be taken from each area in lower Cook 
Inlet for the following species and tissues: 

a. ·Tanner crab muscle, hepatopancreas, eggs 
b. Pollock muscle, viscera, bile 
c. Flathead sole muscle, viscera, bile 

Ten adult specimens of each species will be randomly selected from 
all tows in an area. Hydrocarbon samples from the above species 
will supplement collections of adult specimens not available to 
nearshore sampling by the R/V Fairweather. A sample size of l.O 
from each area will enable detection of a difference of 2. 0 
standard deviations in hydrocarbon content between areas with the 
probablility of making a type I and type II error equal to 0.05 and 
O.l., respectively. 

At each station in lower Cook Inlet, fish of the target species, 
halibut, sablefish, Pacific cod, pollock, flathead sole, arrowtooth 
flounder and rockfish, will be sampled for the presence of tarballs 
in the stomach and intestinal tract. At a minimum, five 
indivic;uals of each species sampled for otoliths (rex sole, Dover 
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sole, arrowtooth flounder, and pollock) will be examined for 
.presence of tar balls. 

Histological samples and hydrocarbon samples will be randomly 
selected from the catch at stations in lower Cook Inlet, Kodiak, 
and Alaska Peninsula where tarballs or other oil contaminants are 
found in stomachs, on crab setae, or on the net. If hydrocarbon 
and histological samples are taken as a result of oil 
contamination, then hydrocarbon and histological samples will be 
taken from an additional station where target species are 
uncontaminated to represent a control. 

Ten replicate samples will be taken of the following species and 
tissues from any site with evidence of oil contamination: 

a. Pollock muscle, viscera, bile 
b. Tanner crab muscle, hepatopancreas, eggs 
e. Flathead sole muscle, viscera, bile 

Total number of samples will be dependent on the number of stations 
where tarballs or other oil contaminants are found in stomachs, on 
crab setae, or on the net. Post stratification will allow 
comparison of samples from oiled and non~oiled areas. · 
Species to be sampled for histology are pollock and pink shrimp. 
Twenty animals of each species will be sampled at each sampling 
site selected according to the criteria stated above. Total number 
of samples will be dependent on the number of· stations where 
tarballs or other oil contaminants are found in stomachs, on crab 
setae, or on the net. Post stratification will allow comparison 
of samples from oiled and non-oiled areas. Samples sizes and 
species were recommended by T. Meyers (ADF&G, personal 
communication). 

Data forms for tarball sampling and hydrocarbon and histological 
sampling are found in Appendix C, Figures 5 and ·6. Procedures for 
hydrocarbon and histological sampling are described in Appendices 
F and G. Chain of custody procedures are described in Appendix H. 

Data Analysis 

Area-swept methods will be used to estimate abundance and density 
by depth and geographic strata to address objective Al. Trawl 
catch data will be analyzed to generate abundance estimates with 
operational computer statistical programs utitlized for population 
estimates from annual Gulf trawl surveys (Blackburn et. al., 1989). 
Absolute abundance will be estimated in numbers for each target 
crab species by size, relative age, and sex. Absolute abundance 
in weight will be estimated for each target fish species by size. 
Absolute abundance in weight will be estimated by species for 
miscellaneous shellfish and groundfish. 

Negative impacts of oil contamination on abundance of shellfish and 
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groundfish stocks can be determined by testing for qifferences in 
species composition and abundance with categorial data analysis 
techniques and other multivariate statistics. 

Data can be post-stratified to determine impact levels based on 
presence of oil contaminants and mapping information from the 
coastal habitat project. Analysis of variance (parametric) or a 
Kruskal-Wallis test (non-parametric) will be used to test for 
differences between years and impact levels for: 1) average number 
of mature female crab; 2) average relative clutch size of female 
crab; 3) average stage of egg development; 4) average number of 
abnormal egg clutches; and 5) hydrocarbon content of tissues. 

Multi variate statistics may be used to identify more complex 
associations among biological and physical parameters between oiled 
and non-oiled areas. 

Age composition of primary commercial species (objective Bl) 
available to the trawl net can be addressed with age frequency 
diagrams. Size frequency distribution of crabs by species, sex and 
relative age and size frequency distribution for target species of 
groundfish will also be examined. 

Areas found in Lower Cook Inlet, Shelikof Strait, waters off Kodiak 
Island and embayments along the Alaska Peninsula where oil occurs 
on the bot~om or occurs.on or in bottom dwelling fish and shellfish 
will be documented and cataloged to address obj-ective Dl. 

To address objective El, all data will be analyzed to determine 
degree of damage to stocks and suggest appropriate restoration or 
mitigation measures. This may include restrictions on human 
harvest to reduce mortality rates and may include the need for 
continued monitoring of stocks. 

Analyses will be conducted in the area·offices of ADF&G following 
each survey using microcomputers running R:base applications. 
Statistical analyses will be conducted on microcomputers using SAS, 
MathCAD, Stats-Plus or other appropriate software by ADF&G 
personnel. 
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Schedule/Personnel 

Schedule: 

Date(s) 

August - october, 1989 

October 2 - 13, 1989 

October 19 - 23, 1989 

November - December, 1989 

December, 1989 

Activity 

Kodiak trawl survey 

Lower Cook Inlet trawl 
survey period 1 

Lower Cook Inlet trawl 
survey period 2 

Data entry and analysis 

Prelimin~ry report on shellfish an~ 
groundfish trawl assessment outside 
Prince William Sound. 

Actual length of survey periods may vary due to weather. 

Personnel: 

Name 

Al Kimker 
Rich Gustafson 
Lee Hammarstrom 
Bill Bechtol 
Bill Nippes 
Dave Jackson 
Robert Popken 
Ken Vartan 
Mike Villegas 
Jeff Query 
Dan Moen 

Role 

Principal Investigator 
Fishery Biologist 
Fishery Biologist 
Fishery Biologist 
Principle Investigator 
Fishery Biologist 
Fish and Wildlife Technician 
Fish and Wildlife Technician 
Fish and Wildlife Technician 
Fish and Wildlife Technician 
Fish and Wildlife Technician 

* nf: personnel not funded by this project 
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nf* 
3.0 
nf 
nf 
nf 
2.0 
1.25 
1.25 
0.70 
2.0 
2.0 



Line Item 

100 
200 
300 
400 
500 

Total 

Budget 

Category 

Personnel Services 
Travel 
Contractual 
Commodities 
Equipment 
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Budget 

34.5 
2.3 

196.5 
10.5 
52.0 

295.8 



A.2. National Marine Fisheries Service 

Introduction 

As early as 1948, abundances of commercially important fish stocks 
have been assessed in the Gulf of Alaska using trawl surveys 
(Ronholt et.al., 1978). The design and execution of standardized 
National Marine Fisheries Service trawl surveys has been ongoing 
since 1984 on a triennial schedule. The third triennial trawl 
survey is scheduled for 1991. survey methods have been 
standardized and the sampling design has been tailored to reflect 
the variety of environmental conditions in the Gulf. 

The Gulf of Alaska triennial survey area covers the groundfish 
stocks from nearshore to the upper continental slope from the u.s.
canada border at Dixon entrance to 170° W in the eastern Aleutian 
Islands. The trawl survey time series provides a data base to 
assess changes in the distribution and abundance of groundfish in 
the central Gulf of Alaska before and after the Exxon oil spill. 
This component of the project 24 study plan is a late summer, early 
fall trawl survey of the central Gulf of Alaska designed to assess 
population abundance of dominant groundfish species using area~ 
swept methods of estimating fish abundance. Standardized sampling 
techniques and data analysis procedures developed by the Resource 
Assessment and Conservation Engineering Division (RACE} of the 
Alaska Fisheries Science Center, Seattle WA., will be followed. 
The survey will be conducted aboard· the chartered fishing vessel 
Pelages from approximately 1 September to 26 October. 

Objectives 

The NMFS trawl survey component of Project 24 is designed to 
address Objectives A and B and support objective E for the dominant 
commercial groundfish species. The project objectives under A and 
B are:-

Al. Estimate abundance, variance and confidence intervals 
of the dominant groundfish species that would allow test 
comparisons with previous triennial survey estimates for 
alpha = o.os. 

A2. Map geographic distributions of dominant groundfish 
stocks for preliminary spatial comparisons and analysis • 

. Bl. Make otolith collections for pollock, rock sole, flathead 
sole and rex sole using standard RACE sampling criteria. 

The age determination and analysis for age composition from ADF&G 
and NMFS otolith collections will be scheduled in 1990 if Project 
24 is funded after February 1990. 

Methods/Data Analysis 
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.This survey will sample the central Gulf of Alaska area extending 
westward from 14 7° W longitude to 154 ° W longitude on the southeast 
side of Kodiak Island and southward to 57° 3 o ' N latitude in 
Shelikof Strait. This is approximately one-third of the area 
surveyed in triennial years, due to fewer available vessel days in 
1989. 

Only about 40 of the 55 charter days are expected to be available 
for fishing. It is probable that no more than 150 tows can be 
executed in 40 days. In previous triennial surveys this area has 
been allocated between 260 and 320 stations. 

The survey area was divided into seven strata based primarily on 
habitat type and depth. Strata with the highest ·productivity and 
h~ghest station density are the 1-100 m nearshore and bays, 101-
200 m gullies and 101-200 m slope. Strata with medium productivity 
and sampling density are the 201-300 m gullies and Shelikof Deep 
while those with lowest productivity and sampling density are the 
1-100 m shelf, 101-200 m shelf and 201-300 m slope. The latter 
three strata were allocated only as many tows to allow minimum 
coverage and provide an adequate estimate of variance of CPUE. 
Regions deeper than 300 m will not be surveyed. · 
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Station Selection 

Allocating effort: 

The following table shows the approximate percentage of expected 
sampling effort to be placed in each stratum type. The column 
labeled "Number of Tows" gives the percentage of effort in actual 
numbers of tows. These allocations were based on the area of each 
stratum type and the importance of each with respect to detecting 
oil effects ·and estimating the abundance of important groundfish 
species. In the last two columns those numbers that are not 
enclosed by parentheses were expected after allocations were made 
but before stations had been assigned. Those numbers within 
parentheses are the allocation after the sample sites had been 
selected. 

Relative Number 
Stratum Type Productivity Percent of Tows 

1- 100 m nearshore highest 30 45 
and bays (33.5) (53) 

101 - 200 m gullies highest 20 30 
(18.4) (29) 

101- 200 m slope highest 10 15 
(9.5) (15) 

201- 300 m gullies and medium 11 17 
Shelikof Deep (12.0) (19) 

101- 200 m shelf lower 17 28 
(15.2) (24) 

1- 100 m shelf lower 9 13 
(8.2) (13) 

201- 300 m slope lower 3 5 
(3.2) (5) 

greater than 300 m 0 0 

Total 100 153 
(158) 
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Locating the tow sites: 

Once the allocations were made, the tow sites were selected·in each 
stratum ~ systematically. Randomness was preserved by using a 
random number generator to select the starting point. This 
procedure was employed in order to insure a broad coverage of the 
area. 

A grid of points separated by five miles north, south, east, and 
west, and strata boundaries were superimposed on a map of the 
survey area. Only points on the grid were considered as candidates 
for tow sites. The number of grid points in each stratum type was 
counted and then divided by the number of stations that had been 
assigned. This produced the interval between sample sites, called 
here the "selection interval". For example, if there were 100 grid 
points in a stratum type and 25 tows assigned to it, then a tow 
site was located every fourth grid point. A starting point was 
selected randomly from within a set of points equal in number to 
the selection interval and located as far to the south and west as 
possible. From the starting point the interval count was initiated 
first to the north until no more potential grid points could be 
found for that stratum type then the count continued southward on 
the next column of grid points to the east. The counting direction 
alternated column by column regardless of whether or not a column 
was devoid of site candidates. · 

Some strata types presented complications to this procedure for 
counting the selection interval. The 0 - 100 m nearshore stratum 
and the 101 - 200 m gully stratum both exist in multiple, narrow 
bands running southwest to northeast on both sides of Shelikof 
Strait and on the east side of Kodiak Island. Thus by counting up 
and down columns of grid points more than one band was crossed. 

Station reassignment: 

Special problems were presented by lower Cook Inlet. The entire 
lower reach of the inlet is classed in the 1 - 100 m nearshore 
stratum type. This results in an extremely broad area that has 
tenuous or no proximity to shoreline to be included for nearshore 
sample allocation. As a result lower Cook Inlet consumed many 
stations that had been intended for sampling in nearshore waters. 
Based on results of the 1984 and 1987 triennial surveys, portions 
of lower Inlet are only marginally productive and since more tows 
were desired in the truly nearshore and bay areas, the sampling 
density was decreased and effort reassigned to these areas. This 
was considered to be a legitimate mitigation of the systematic 
process since the point of that process was to provide as thorough 
a coverage as possible. 

The resulting sampling plan consists of 158 tows located throughout 
the central Gulf area (see Appendix I, Figure 1). 
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Extra sampling time or increased weather days: 

Little trawl sampling effort has been undertaken in many of the 
bays and fjords in the central Gulf during past triennial surveys. 
To increase our database on the variance structure of fish density 
in these areas for future survey planning, special sites will be 
sampled when the opportunity arises. 

Sites for these tows are to be determined by the Field Party Chief 
with advice from the vessel operator. The objectives to be 
considered in choosing bays and tow locations within bays are to 
cover bays throughout the central Gulf area, and to map fish 
densities within each chosen bay. These special bay tows will be 
given a code that differentiates them from tows belonging to the 
stratified systematic design. That being so, the special tows will 
be chosen within each bay to provide thorough coverage of the bay, 
with secondary concern being given to randomness. The bays 
themselves are to be selected in a way that allows coverage of as 
many as possible. Thus if the vessel must run from weather, it may 
be best to hide in a bay that is a little further away so that tows 
can· be made there, rather than to run to a nearer bay that has 
already been covered. 

While inside a bay or protected water, if the weather is too harsh 
to spend prolonged periods out on deck, short tows will be made to 
gather data on species composition. Simply recording what species 
are there and obtaining a measure of their relative density will 
provide extremely valuable data, although not precise CPUE 
estimates. 

Vessel operations 

Fishing operations will be carried out during daylight hours 
{approximately . 0700 - 1900). A poly-Noreastern trawl will be 
fished on the bottom for 30 minutes (Appendix J, Figure 1). Tow 
time starts after ensuring that the net has contacted the bottom. 
Most tows will be made with SCANMAR net mensuration gear on the 
nets, along with a net Sonde unit, mounted on the headrope. For 
those tows made without using SCANMAR equipment, 3-8 minutes 
depending on depth of tow, will be required for the net to achieve 
equilibrium. The standard towing speed is 3 knots. If untrawlable 
bottom is encountered at a pre-selected station, an alternative 
site will be sought within a one nautical mile radius of the 
station. If an alternate station cannot be found within a 
reasonable time, the search will be abandoned and the next station 
attempted. 

Trawl mensuration 
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SCANMAR net mensuration systems will be aboard during the entire 
survey. This equipment includes sensors which attach to the trawl 
and a microcomputer system to read mensuration data from the 
sensors. The mensuration equipment wil~ be used on as many tows 
as possible, but will not be used on tows judged to have a high 
risk of losing valuable scanmar equipment. The SCANMAR systems 
will be operated according to the RACE SCANMAR field manual. 

On deck sampling procedures 

Catch estimation and sampling procedures will follow standard RACE 
Division survey procedures for initial handling, sorting and 
weighing of the catch and additional sampling for biological data 
such as length frequencies and age collections (Bakkala et.al., 
1985). Complete descriptions of the standard procedures are 
described in the 1984 and 1987 Gu·lf of Alaska triennial survey 
Scientific Operations Plans. 

Initial handling of the catch: 

Catches weighing less than 2,500 lb. will be emptied directly onto 
the sorting table, sorted, weighed, and counted by species. If the 
catch exceeds 2,500 lb., the catch is split as follows: the codend 
is weighed with the load cell, then emptied into the deck bin with 
the retainer and cargo nets in place, and the empty codend weighed 
again. The technique of subsampling with a cargo ·net will fo·llow 
the procedure prescribed in Highes, 1976. · If the load cell is not 
available, the weight of each split can be estimated using the 
volumetric method: the proportion of the amount of the sub-sample 
to the total volume in the deck bin is determined by measuring the 
level of fish in the splitting bin before and after removing the 
subsample. The weight of the sub-sampled portion is then 
multiplied by this proportion to obtain the weight of the entire 
catch. These weights are recorded on the on-deck sampling form, 
and the method used for determining catch weight is recorded on the 
haul position form (Appendix K, Figures 1 and 2). 

Sorting and weighing the contents of the sampling table: 

The catch will be sorted by species, filling baskets as 
For invertebrates that are difficult to identify to the 
level, broad categories (e.g., octopus, jellyfish, 
starfish, crabs, invertebrate-unidentified) will be used. 

needed. 
species 
snails, 

While weighing the catch components, the number caught for each 
species will also be determined. For species with only a few 
specimens, this can be done by direct count. For those species 
where a length-frequency sample is taken, the sample weight and 
number will be used to automatically estimate the total number in 
the catch while the catch data is being entered on the computer. 
For those species which have a large number of individuals but 
which are not sampled for length frequencies, a subsample of the 
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catch (usually 1-2 baskets, or about 100 fish) should be weighed, 
counted, and the results recorded on the On-Deck Sampling Form 
(Appendix K, Figure 3} . The weights of baskets for which there are 
counts will be recorded in the "subsample" column while weights of 
baskets without counts go in the "non-subsample" column of the On
Deck Form. These sample numbers will also be expanded 
automatically by the computer as the catch data is entered. 

Catches from "unsatisfactory" performance hauls (ripped nets, 
hangups, etc.}, as well as satisfactory performance hauls, will be 
sampled for species composition and should have an on-Deck Form and 
a Haul-Position Form completed for them. Sample all species in 
these catche$ for numbers and weight. 

Biological sampling: 

The following species are identified as priority species for 
biological sampling: pollock, roc~ sole, flathead sole and rex 
sole. Lengths, age structures and individual weights will be 
collected for each of these species and data recorded on the 
species catch and specimen forms (Appendix K, Figures 4 and 5). 
Length frequency data will be taken for all major species caugh~ 
after these primary species have been processed and recorded on the 
length frequency form (Appendix K, Figure 6). 

Length data: 

Length frequencies will be collected for all species which occur 
in the catch in numbers of 10 or more. The species with top 
priority for lengths are the 4 priority species listed above, and 
following that, any major species caught in that tow. Length 
frequencies will always be taken by sex, with the exception of 
Pacific halibut or non-commercial species such as rattails which 
may at times constitute a large portion of the catch, but which 
are not presently managed. · 

Halibut length frequencies: 

The first collection from a tow will be to select out all halibut 
(sample 100% in the case of a split), take length frequency 
measurements, and return them overboard alive. Halibut weights 
are obtained through a length-weight relationship available in the 
data entry program. 

Crab length frequencies: 

Length frequencies for king and tanner crabs, (Paralithodes sp. 
and Chionoecetes sp.) will be taken for 100% ·of crabs caught in 
the tow, (i.e. sample the crabs before sub-sampling a large tow, 
as with halibut). King crab lengths are taken by measuring 
carapace length, and tanner crab lengths by measuring carapace 
width. 
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Age data 

Pollock: 

Because pollock is a dominant species in the central Gulf of 
Alaska, a random sample of otoliths from 30 pollock will be 
collected from stations where pollock are abundant. 

Rock sole, flathead sole, rex sole: 

For these less abundant species, the standard RACE stratified 
sampling scheme for age structures will be followed. For each 
survey leg, an otolith collection will consist of five individuals 
per sex per one em length interval. The collections should be made 
from fish taken over a broad geographical area, so no more than two 
individual otoliths are taken per sex per length interval per tow. 
If a species is very prevalent. then no more than one individual 
otolith will be taken per sex per length interval per tow .. 
Individual weights will be taken at the time otoliths are collected 
as with pollock. 

Otolith samples will be excised from fish and stored using the same 
methods.outlined in the appendices of the ADF&G component study. 
Age compositions of the sampled fish populations will be estimated 
using standard analytical methods developed by the Seattle, WA. 
NMFS Ageing Unit. Otolith collections made during the ADF&G and 
NMFS surveys will be submitted to the Ageing Unit by January 1990 
to be assigned annual reading priority. Given the work load of the 
'Qpit, the age reading of the collections is expected to be 
completed late in 1990 if funding for the Project 24 survey 
components is continued past the first year. 

Fish collection for hydrocarbon analysis: 

Ten each of the following species will be collected and frozen: 
pollock, Pacific cod, sablefish, arrowtooth flounder, flathead 
sole, rex sole, Dover sole, rock sole, Pacific halibut and chinook 
salmon. Each specimen will be individually wrapped and labeled for 
future analysis. 

At sea data entry 

The catch and haul data from each tow will be recorded onto RACE 
data forms during the workup of each trawl catch. The data from 
these forms will be entered into the RACEBASE computer data system 
prior to the end of each day using two microcomputers on board. 
The data will be stored both in the standard RACE data books· in 
hard copy and on computer hard disks and floppy disks. The data 
are to be coded and recorded according to the specifications 
contained in the 1989 RACE ADP Code Book (Attached) . 
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Data Analysis 

Al1 analytical methods follow the general procedures for estimating 
abundance used during previous RACE Division bottom trawl surveys 
of the u.s. west coast, the Aleutian Islands, Bering Sea and the 
Gulf of Alaska. A description of these methods and the survey 
limitations which may bias the outcome of samples obtained by trawl 
sampling is discussed by Bakkala et. al., 1985. 

Generally, the catch per unit of effort (CPUE) is calculated at 
each station by dividing the catch of each species (kg) by the 
area swept by the trawl (nm2

). Mean CPUE 1 s for a stratum are 
calculated by dividing the sum of all standardized CPUE 1 s (kgjnm2) 
for a species by the total number of stations within the stratum. 
The overall mean CPUE for all subareas combined is calculated using 
area -weighted CPUE 1 s. The standing stock (biomass) in each stratum 
is approximated by expanding the mean CPUE for each stratum by its 
respective area. 

Length distributions within each stratum are estimated by weighting 
each length frequency sample by the size of its respective catch. 
The. overall length distribution for a stratum or the total survey 
area is obtained by weighting the distribution from each stratum 
by the appropriate square mileage value. Once the age collections 
have been analyzed, age specific biomass estimates will be 
calculated. The completed age data will not however be available 
until sometime in· 1990. · 
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Schedule: 

Date(s) 

Jul-Sept 

Sept 1- 27 
Sept 28- Oct 26 
Sept 28- Nov 15 
Nov - Dec 
Dec 
population abundances 
Jan 

Personnel: 

Name 

Gary Stauffer 
Eric Brown 
Peter Munro 

Ron Payne 
Lynn Faughnam 
William Flerx 
Harold Zenger 
Virginia Molenaar 
Sherrie Wennberg 
David King 
Rod Gonzalez 

Schedule/Personnel 

1989 

1989 
1989 
1989 
1989 
1989 

1990 

Activity 

Project planning and charter 
vessel procurement 
Trawl survey, leg 1 
Trawl survey, leg 2 
Data entry and verification 
Data processing and analysis 
Preparation of status report o 

Final report on results of 
1989 survey 

Role Mo 

Project Leader 1.2 
Chief Scientist 4.8 
Statistician/Field 4.8 
Party Chief 
Sampling Logistics 1.2 
Sampling 2.4 
Sampling 2.4 
Sampling 2.4 
Sampling/Data Base Mgr. 2.4 
Data Editing 1.2 
Logistics 1.2 
Marine Mammal Observer** 

* Temporary Personnel funded by project 24 budget 
** Part of marine mammal study 1 and 2 
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Budget 

Object Class Catago~ Budget 

11 Labor 5,000 
overtime. 25,000 

12 Benefits 800 
21 Travel 7,000 
22 Transportation 100 
23 Rent 275,000 
26 Supplies 80,000 
31 Equipment 4,100 

Total 397,000 
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B. EXPOSURE TO OIL AND ITS EFFECTS 

Assessment of Oil Spill Impacts on Fishery Resources: Measurement 
of hydrocarbons and their metabolites, and their effects, in 
important species. 

Introduction 

For the initial phase of the study, this project component will 
focus on important species in oil-impacted nearshore areas of the 
Gulf of Alaska. The fish and shellfish species collected off shore 
will be analyzed for oil exposure after the data on abundance and 
distribution (Component A) are evaluated. The nearshore species 
to be studied include juvenile salmonids and Dolly Varden which 
inhabit many of the intertidal areas, adult salmon which pass 
through intertidal and subtidal waters, and groundfish and 
shellfish species which-live in subtidal areas in close association 
with bottom sediments. A comprehensive damage assessment program 
is needed to document the uptake of petroleum hydrocarbons by fish 
shellfish species from a range of habitats. For example, fish can 
take up petroleum hydrocarbons (aromatic and aliphatic) from water r 
food or sediment. Then, the aromatic hydrocarbons (AHs) are 
metabol-ized by the liver into derivatives that can cause a variety 
of adverse_ effects. However, because of metabolism, direct 
measurement of tissue concentrations of parent AHs generally does 
not provide a useful indicator of exposure of fish to petroleum AHs 
from the environment (Varanasi et al. 1989a). To estimate the 
exposure of fish to petroleum AHs, metabolites of these compounds 
c~n be measured in the bile (Krahn et al. 1984, 1986a, b, c). The 
usefulness of this method in measuring exposure of fish to spilled 
oil has been demonstrated by a study done during the 1984 Columbia 
River oil spill (Krahn et al. 1986a). 

A comprehensive damage assessment program also needs to estimate 
any adverse effects associated with oil exposure. Changes at the 
tissular, cellular and subcellular levels in response to crude oil 
exposures are often observed (National Academy of Sciences 1985). 
Examples of changes after exposure of fish to oil-contaminated 
sediments include increases in mixed-function oxygenase enzyme 
activities, liver hypertrophy and fatty liver in winter flounder 
(Pseudopleuronectes americanus) (Payne et al. 1988) and the 
occurrence of hepatocellular lipid vacuolization in English sole 
(Parophrys vetulus) (McCain et al. 1978). Certain AHs (e.g., 
benzo(a]pyrene) are known carcinogens in rodents (Lutz 1979). 
Moreover, studies- with several groundfish species in urban 
estuaries show that, of the xenobiotic chemicals in sediments, AHs 
are most strongly associated with high prevalences of liver 
lesions, including neoplasms (Mal ins et al. 1984, Myers et al. 
1987, Black et al. 1983, Varanasi et al. 1987). 

AHs, e$pecially those with 4-5 benzene rings, generally exhibit 
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their toxicity after metabolism. Liver enzymes of fish including 
aryl hydrocarbon hydroxylase, (AHH) convert certain AHs into 
reactive intermediates (such as epoxides and dial epoxides) that 
bind to DNA and proteins. Additionally, modification of DNA by 
chemicals may result in a host of toxic effects in exposed 
organisms. A sensitive assay of such DNA damage has been developed 
recently and is known as 32P-postlabeling (PPL) assay (Reddy et al. 
1984). The PPL method is currently the most sensitive technique 
available for directly detecting genotoxicity of environmental 
contaminants and has been shown to be applicable t·o fish species 
(Varanasi et al. l989b, c). In addition to its high sensitivity, 
a major advantage of this method is that it directly measures 
metabolites of xenobiotic compounds, such as AHs, covalently bound 
to DNA in target tissues (e.g., liver, gonads). 

In the initial phase.of this study, we intend to sample in areas 
affected by the oil spill (see site maps) to include species listed 
in Table. 1 and to measur·e conversion products of petroleum 
hydrocarbons (e.g. metabolites, DNA adducts) in selected species. 
Both nearshore and offshore species will be collected; but in the 
initial phase, emphasis will be placed on the nearshore species 
because of the greater potential that these biota were affected by 
the oil spill. The large number of sites selected and diverse 
species sampled make this damage assessment project particularly 
comprehensive. Additionally, during this first year, we plan to 
measure biochemical effects such as changes in liver enzyme 
activities and DNA damage to provide information on·early signs of 
hydrocarbon-induced stress in a variety of species. Only by 
employing a number of state-of-the art chemical and biochemical 
methods will analytical data be obtained to document the degree of 
exposure and extent of effects of petroleum hydrocarbons on 
economically and ecologically important fish species. 

Based on the information obtained in the initial phase, in the 
future we plan to measure the concentrations of petroleum 
hydrocarbons in sediments and in certain tissues (e.g., stomach 
contents, liver, muscle) of biota from the spill area. In 
addition, frequency of liver lesions (Myers et al. 1987) and 
several indicators of reproductive impairment, such as inhibited 
ovarian maturation (Johnson et al. 1988) and failure to spawn 
(Casillas et al. 1989), will be measured. We will then incorporate 
all this information for important Alaskan fish species from 
Components A and B into simulation models for use in estimating oil 
spill impacts on fishery resources. 

Objectives 

(Initial phase: March 1989-February 1990. Letters below refer to 
the General Objectives described in the overview Section.) 

Cl. To estimate the biochemical effects (e.g., induction of 
hepatic AHH activity or increased binding of petroleum 
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hydrocarbon metabolites to hepatic DNA of petroleum 
hydrocarbons in a variety of species from oiled and 
nonoiled habitats such to detect a statistical 
difference in levels of·effects with a= 0.05 and b = 
0.10. 

D1. To sample selected economically and ecologically 
important fish species at a large number of sites in the 
Gulf of Alaska, including several in Prince William 
Sound, to obtain ~amples for a comprehensive chemical 
and biochemical evaluation of the effects of exposure 
of fish to petroleum hydrocarbons. 

D2. To determine the level of metabolites of petroleum 
hy~rocarbons in a variety of species from oiled and 
nonoiled habitats such to detect a significant difference 
in bile concentrations with a = 0.05 and b = 0.10. 

Methods/Data Analysis 

Study Design 

Samples of biota collected from a large number of selected sites 
will make· this damage assessment program particularly 
comprehensive. Sites will be located in potentially oil-impacted 
areas and unimpacted sites in the the Gulf of Alaska (lower Cook 
Inlet and along the Kenai Peninsula, Alaska Peninsula, and Kodiak 
Island) and in Prince William Sound. Juvenile and adult salmon, 
and' Dolly Varden will be sampled in intertidal areas, whereas 
Pacific halibut, Pacific cod, pollock, yellowfin sole, rock sole, 
flathead sole, and Tanner crab will be sampled in subtidal areas. 
Salmon and halibut were selected primarily because of their 
economic importance, and the other fish species were selected 
because of their wide geographical distribution and year-round 
residency in the sampling areas. The crab species will also be 
sampled as an example of economically important shellfish. Surface 
sediment samples for establishing levels of petroleum· hydrocarbon 
residues will be collected at all sites. 

Initially, petroleum exposure by fish will primarily be assessed 
by measuring concentrations of metabolites of petroleum aromatic 
compounds in bile and activities of liver enzyme (AHH}. These 
types of measurements are necessary because petroleum hydrocarbons 
in fish are rapidly metabolized to compounds that are not 
detectable by routine chemical analyses. AHH activity in fish is 
generally due to a single cytochrome P-450, apparently cytochrome 
P-450IA1 (Varanasi et al. 1986, Buhler and Williams 1989). 
Measurement of hepatic AHH activity will provide a very sensitive 
indicator of contaminant exposure of sampled animals (Collier and 
Varanasi, 1987). Moreover, the induction of AHH activity indicates 
not qn_ly that contaminant exposure has occurred, but also that 
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biological changes have occurred as a result of the exposure. In 
addition to measuring AHH activity, cytochrome P-450IA1 will be 
directly quantitated in liver samples by an immunochemical method 
recently developed at the University of Bergen (Collier et al., 
1989}. Direct quantitation of the P-450IA1 has the advantage that 
this method can be used on archived samples and samples frozen at 
non-cryogenic temperatures (>-so· C), thus allowing for future 
comparisons to be made between data collected in this Damage 
Assessment Program and data from other sample collection programs, 
if samples from the other programs are subjected to the same 
immunochemical quantitation techniques. 

Genetic damage will also be measured in selected liver samples by 
estimating levels of petroleum hydrocarbon metabolites bound to DNA 
using 32P-postlabeling (PPL} analysis of DNA adducts. The PPL 
method is currently the most sensitive technique available for 
directly detecting genotoxicity of environmental contaminants 
(Varanasi et al. 1989b, c). In addition to its high sensitivity, 
a major advantage of this method is that it directly measures 
metabolites of xenobiotic compounds, such as AHs, covalently bound 
to DNA. Moreover, it can be applied to archived samples, with the 
same potential benefits as discussed above for the immunochemica~ 
quantitation of cytochrome P-450IA1. 

Collection areas: 

Sampling activities for Component B will be conducted at 
approximately 60 sites aiong the path of the oil spill (see the 
site maps, Appendix L, Figures 1-4). Among the sites in Prince 
William Sound are nonoiled sites in Port Valdez and Port Gravina 
and petroleum-exposed sites off Knight Island, Evans Island, and 
Naked Island (see site map of Prince William Sound) . Sites 
outside Prince William Sound include: Resurrection Bay; Gore Point; 
Kachemak Bay; Kukak Bay; Kamishak Bay; Shuyak Island; Chignik Bay; 
and Balboa Bay (see the site maps of Lower Cook Inlet and the Gulf 
of Alaska adjacent to the Kenai and Alaska Peninsulas) . 

Sample Collection 

Sample collection for Component B will be performed from the NOAA 
Ship FAIRWEATHER at water depths of approximately 10 to 320 meters. 
The coordinates and depths of each site will be recorded. At each 
site, sediment samples will be collected with a box corer, VanVeen 
or Smith-Mcintyre grab. Sediments will be stored at - 20"C. 

Fish will be collected with a .bottom trawl, long-line gear, gill 
nets, or beach seines. Bottom trawls will be performed with an 
otter trawl (7.5 m opening, 10.8 m total length, 3.8 em-mesh in the 
body of the net, and 0.64 em-mesh in the liner of the cod end). 
Tows will be of 5 to 15 minutes duration. In order to reduce 
contamination of the catch by free oil, trawling will avoid areas 
of surface films or slicks. If a net is fouled by subsurface or 
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bottom oil, it will be replaced (or cleaned, if possible) and a new 
area for trawling will be selected. Other fish sampling gear 
appropriate to the species and conditions will also be deployed. 

Individuals of selected target fish species will be sorted and 
examined for externally visible lesions; up to 30 fish of selected 
species will be measured, weighed, and necropsied; and selected 
tissue samples (including liver, stomach contents, muscle) will be 
excised and frozen at -20 • c for future hydrocarbon analyses. 
Samples of liver will also be preserved in Dietrich's fixative 
(Gray 1954) for histopathological examination. Bile samples will 
be collected and stored at -2o·c. Blood samples from selected 
sexually mature fish will be collected, centrifuged and the plasma 
stored at -2o•c for future measurement of estradiol and 
vitellogenin. ovaries will be preserved in Davidsons fixative for 
future histological examination (Johnson et al. 1988). Portions 
of the liver to be used for AHH and PPL analyses will be preserved 
in liquid nitrogen on board the ship and then returned to the 
laboratory and frozen at -8o·c. Appendix M, Table 1 contains a 
summary of the fish species, capture methods, and types of analyses 
to be conducted. 

Laboratory Analyses 

Bile Metabolite Assay: 

Samples of bile will be injected directly into a liquid 
chromatograph and a gradient elution conducted using a Perkin-Elmer 
HC-ODS column with a gradient of 100% water (containing 5~L acetic 
acid/L) to 100% methanol (Krahn et al. 1984, 1986a, b, c). Two 
fluorescence detectors are used in series. The excitation/emission 
wavelengths of one detector are set to 290/335 nm, where 
metabolites of naphthalene (NPH) fluoresce. Excitation;emission 
wavelengths of the other detector are set to 260/380 nm, where 
metabolites of phenanthrene (PHN) fluoresce. The total integrated 
area for each detector is then converted (normalized) to units of 
either NPH or PHN that would be necessary to give that integrated 
area. 

Liver Aryl Hydrocarbon Hydroxylase (AHH) Analysis: 

Hepatic microsomes are prepared essentially as described by Collier 
et al. {1986). AHH activity is assayed by a modification of the 
method of Van Cantfort et al. (1977) as described by Collier et al. 
(1986), using 14c-labeled benzo(a]pyrene as the primary substrate. 
All enzyme assays will. be run under conditions in which the 
reaction rates are in the linear range for both time and protein. 

DNA Damage: 

The 32P-postlabeling assay will be conducted using a procedure 
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described by Varanasi et al. (1989b, c). Briefly, the procedure 
involves digesting the DNA from liver tissue into nucleotides, 
labeling the nucleotides with 32p, and separating the labeled 
nucleotides with thin-layer chromatography. 

Quality Assurance and Control Plans 

Bile Analytes: 

Quality assurance procedures for bile analyses will include NPH and 
PHN calibration standards; and the calibration standard will be 
analyzed after every 6 samples and the RSD will be reported. In 
addition, one blank sample and two "bile· pool" reference material 
(control material) is analyzed daily. The concentrations of 
analytes should be within ±2 s.d. of the established concentrations 
in control material(s). Replicate analyses will be performed on 
approximately 10% of the samples. 

AHH Activity: 

Quality assurance procedures for AHH measurements include duplicate 
zero-time and boiled enzyme blanks for each set of assays. Each 
sample will be run in duplicate and those samples showing > 10% 
difference between duplicates will be repeated. 

DNA Damage: 

Procedures for the 32P-postlabeling assay involves (1} hydrolysis 
of isolated DNA to normal and adducted deoxyribonucleotide 
monophosphates, (2} butanol extraction of the DNA hydrosylate to 
concentrate the adducts, ( 3) labeling of the adducts using 32P
phosphate, (4) thin-layer chromatographic separation of the normal 
nucleotides from the adducts, separation of individual DNA adducts 
from one another, and separation of individual DNA bases from one 
another, and (5) determining the level of adducts present in the 
isolated DNA. 

Quality assurance procedures for the 32P-postlabeling assay include 
(l) the use of salmon testes DNA for measuring the efficiency of 
DNA hydrolysis, and as a sample blank and reference standard, (2) 
the use of 7R,8S,9S,10R-(~-deoxyguanosyl-3'-phosphate)-7,8,9,10-
tetrahydrobenzo(a)pyrene (BaP-dG) as an internal standard to 
measure both the efficiency of the adduct enrichment and the 
efficiency of the enzyme-mediated transfer of the 32P-phosphate from 
ATP to the adducts, ( 3} the use of the 32P-labeled BaP-dG 
monophosphate standard will be used as a chromatography calibration 
standard in a separate analysis, rather than an internal standard, 
because of the interference of the standard with the measurement 
of the unknown adducts, and (4) the use of 2'-deoxyguanosine-3'
monophosphate standard to measure the efficiencJ of the enzyme
dependent labeling of the normal nucleotides by P-phosphate from 
32P-ATP. , 
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Data Analysis 

Statistical Tests: 

The relative concentrations of contaminants (metabolites) in fish 
bile at the study sites will be compared statistically using GT2 
comparison intervals (Gabriel, 1978, Sakal and Rohlf, 1981). Where 
significant differences among concentrations are found, the a-value 
will be understood to be < 0. 05. To determine whether the 
prevalence of each type of biological effect (AHH or DNA damage) 
measured in each of the fish species is statistically uniform among 
the sites, the G test for heterogeneity (Sakal and Rohlf, 1981) 
will be performed. 

Analytical Methods: 

Where possible, non-parametric statistical tests will be employed 
to avoid assumptions that the data are normally distributed. Non
parametric tests give highly reliable results. The principal non
parametric tests that will be used are Spearman rank correlation, 
which has about 0.91% of the power of product-moment correlation 
when the parametric assumptions are met ( Zar, 1984) , and the 
heterogeneity-G statistic. Spearman rank correlation will be used 
for estimating uptake of petroleum hydrocarbons from oiled and non
oiled habitats when an independent measure of .contamination. (e.g., 
sediment PAH level) is available. In addition,. logistic regression 
(appropriate where the outcome variable is binomial) will be used 
to model the prevalences of pathological conditions in relation to 
contamination. 

Cohen (1977) will be used for computations of statistical power. 

Products: 

Reports will contain information on the concentrations of 
metabolites of petroleum hydrocarbons in bile, the activity of AHH 
in liver and the results of DNA damage in selected species. Data 
will be submitted in the form of tables or distribution maps, and 
all data will be stored in computerized data management programs. 
The data management formats were designed in cooperation with the 
National Oceanographic Data Center (NODC) , and are compatible with 
the NODC data storage systems. 
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Schedule/Personnel 

Data Submission Schedule (see Milestone Chart, Appendix N) 

Sample and Data Archival 

Samples for chemical analyses will be stored frozen at - so· c for 
at least three years, or until disposal is authorized by the 
Trustees. 

Personnel: 
Name 

Varanasi, Dr. Usha 
Chan, Dr. Sin-Lam 
Stein, Dr. John E. 
Landahl, Dr. John T. 
MacLeod, Jr., Dr. William D. 
Townsend, Ms. Dorothy 
Perry, Ms. Shirley 
Tajon, Ms. Ruth 
Fuller, Mr. Steven 
clark, Jr., Dr. Robert c. 
Krahn, Dr. Margaret M. 
Gronlund, Mr. William D. 
Myers, Mr. Mark s.supervis. 
Weber, Mr. DougSupervis. 
Plesha, Mr. Paul 
Hagen, Ms. Jennifer 
Haley, Mr. craig 
.Hanson, Ms. Karen 
Eberhart, Ms. Bich-Thuy 
Johnson, Ms. Lyndal 
Olson, Mr. o. Paul 
Willis, Ms. Maryjean 
Stehr, Ms. Carla 
Carrasco, Mr. Ken 
Ylitalo, Ms. Gina 
Collier, Dr. Tracy K. 
Reichert, Dr. William 
Nishimoto, Dr. Marc 
Hom, Mr. Tom 
Eberhart, Ms. Bich-Thuy 
Blood, Ms. Ethel 

*includes overtime 

Role 

Principal Invest.(PI) 
co-PI 
Co-PI 
co-PI 

Supervis. Res. Chemist 
Admin. Officer 
Secretary 
Admin. Supp. Clerk 
Secretary. 
Co-PI 
Co-PI 
Fishery Biologist 

Fish. Biol. 
Fish. Biol. 
Fishery Biologist 
L.Biotechnician 
Fishery Biologist 
Pathologist 
Biochemist 
Histopathologist 
Histopathologist 
Biotechnician 
Histopathologist 
Histopathologist 
Chemist 
Co-PI(3) AHH/PPL 
BiochemistAnalyses 
Biochemist 
Biochemist 
Biochemist 
Biotechnician 

Task Mo Total 
Cost 
(K) 

(1) Project 2.0 
Management.2.0 

2.5 
2.0 
0.5 
1.5 
1.5 
1.5 
1.5 

(2) Site 4.0 
Sampling* 4.0 

4.0 
1.5 
2.0 
4.0 
5.0 
2.0 
3.0 
2.0 
2.0 
3.0 
2.5 
3.0 
3.0 
4.0 
3.5 
3.5 
3.5 
2.5 
6.0 
5.5 

4.9 
14.7 
13.2 
7.5 
3.4 
4 •. 1 
3.4 
2.7 
2.4 

23.5 
21.7 
16.2 

6.3 
12.2 
14.4 
8.9 
3.6 
5.4 
6.0 
5.4 
9.8 
4.5 

11.2 
6.6 
8.9 

15.5 
16.9 
11.6 
8.0 

18.2 
17.7 

aPersonnel and other costs for hydrocarbon analyses (bile metabolites for Phas 
1) will be given separately to Technical Services Study 1 Hydrocarb?n Analyses 
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Line Item 

100 

200 

300 

400 

500 

TOTAL 

Budget 

Category 

Salaries 

Travel 

Contractural services 

Supplies and materials 

Equipment 

31 

318.8 

24.7 

13.4 

56.3 

39.2 

452.4 

Cost 
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Aopendix A 
Table 1. Square nautical miles by geographic Area and Depth Strata 

Lower Cook Inlet OSIA Trawl Survey, September, 1989 

Area 

Depth Inner Outer North South North South Southwest 
strata Kachemak Kachemak Centra 1 Central Kamishak Kamishak Kamishak 

Shall ow 

Total 

10·50 fm 35.742 194.040 551.703 0.000 453.917 219.456 219.934 1674.792 

Deep 
51·100 fm 0.000 17.340 0.000 356.465 0.000 364.272 0.000 738.077 

------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- --------
Total 35.742 211.380 551.703 356.465 453.917 583.728 219.934 2412.869 

Table 2. Proportion of Lower Cook Inlet Survey Area by geographic Area and 
Depth Strata, Lower Cook Inlet OSIA Trawl Survey, September, 1989 

Area 

Depth Inner Outer North South North South Southwest 
strata Kachemak Kachemak Central Central Kamishak Kamishak Kamishak Total 

Shall ow 
10·50 fm 

1.48% -8.04% 22.87% 0.00% 18.81% 9.10% 9.12% 69.41% 

D·eep 
51·100 fm 0.00% . 0.72% 0.00% 14.77% 0.00% 15.10% 0.00% 30.59% 

Total 1.48% 8.76% 22.87% 14.77% 18.81% 24.19% 9.12% 100.00% 

Table 3. Sample size in number of tows by geographic Area and depth 
Strata, Lower Cook Inlet OSIA Trawl Survey, September, 1989 
Total number of days towed equals 14. 

Area 

Depth Inner Outer North South North South Southwest 
strata Kachemak Kachemak Central Central Kamishak Kamishak Kamishak Total 

Shall ow 
10·50 fm 

Deep 
51·100 fm 

Tot a 1 

3 

0 

3 

4 7 

3 0 

7 7 

0 6 4 4 29 

5 0 6 0 13 

5 6 10 4 42 



Appendix A, Figure 1 

l. Inner Kachemak Bay 
2. Outer Kachemak Bay 
3. outer Kachemak Bay 
4. North Central 
5. South central 
6. North Kamishak 
7. South Kamishak 
a. South Kamishak Deep 
9. South West Kamishak 

LOWER COOK INLET 

(shallow) 
(shallow) 

Deep (deep) 
(shallow) 
(deep) 
(shallow) 
(shallow) 
(deep) 
(shallow) 

. -~ 
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APPENDIX B. TRAWL GEAR SPECIFICATIONS 

NET: 400 MESH EASTERN OTTER TRAWL 

Footline: 
1. 95' footline of 1/2" cable wrapped with 7/16" corsair line 

and 3/8" chain attached snug to footline every 10". 
Headline: 

1. 70' headline of 3/8" cable wrapped with 3/8" poly with 18 
@ 8" aluminum floats with ears, attached about every 4 
feet. 

Web: 
1. 42 thread 4" mesh in the wings and body. 
2. 60 thread 3-1/2" mesh in the intermediate. 
3. 18 thread 1-1/4" mesh cod end liner extending 3 feet beyond 

cod end. 
4. 120 thread 3-1/2" mesh cod end 
5. 3-1/2" 6.00 mm P.E. web chaffing gear around cod end. 

Other: 
l. Flymesh on back end of body of net, both ends . of 

intermediate, and front end of cod end. This is for 
attachment of the body of the net to the intermediate with 
a zipperline and for attachment of the intermediate to the 
cod end with a similar zipperline arrangement. 

2. The intermediate is straight 110 open meshes around and 120 
meshes deep attached to the body of the net with a flymesh 
zipperline configuration. The other end of the 
intermediate with 1 flymesh every two meshes, attached. to 
cod end with a zipperline with the same flymesh 
configuration. The end of the cod end will have a 2" x 
3/8" galvanized ring for every 4 meshes. 

3. 3/4" poly-dac rib lines with eyes at intermediate and cod 
end seams. 

4. 1/2' poly~dac spider lines from corners of bosom across 
belly of net. 

5. 5 @ 4" x 1/2" splitting strap rings sewn to cod end 21 
meshes from end of cod end. These rings should be evenly 
spaced around the net. 

6. A 1/2" poly bolsh line will be attached to the foot line 
and web should be drop hung from the bolsh line. The bolsh 
line should be attached to the footline every 8". 

DOORS: NOR'EASTERN TRAWL SYSTEMS INC. NOR'EASTERN ASTORIA VEE DOOR 

l. 5'x 7'; 800 lbs. each 
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APPENDIX C 

S:kipper•s Name 

AIASD OD11 R'l'M!!H'1' OP FISH AND GAME 
TRAWL SURVEY 

SXIPPER TRAWL RECOlU) 

~REGX~s= 
l!-l--..---+5~,-.,......... IS It I 

I '-

S'l'AR'riNG POSITJ:ON 
Compass 
Head.inq 

Survey Area 

TRAWL TIME Oi.s1 
'l'ove 

Cl) LA'l'I'l'UO!! - LONGI'rUDE C'Mscmetic) S'l'AR'l' END 
~~J?S~ nun. frrm' 

~s ~~ 

' 
~l I ... 

I) ... J I I ,., I ~' l 
l 4 : 

lmi ns l~l:l!~~~ ................. -.. , ........... , ......... 
(2) LORAH C 

25 tu I ll l 2 
0( sitl.on x rv..,-; ~~,.....- U' 

OEP'r!l (fathoms) 1\ WE1\T"R''I!1 A SCOPE 1\ GDR J 
~u .. -.c .... - Minimua . A~. ~laue Sea ~11 '(fathoms) PERl'. 

51 
n ' 57 Is• s. u I In ' 

Skipper's Coszaents (qear problems, snaqs, weather, tides, etc.): 

57. c:::LOtm COVER· £2g! 58. SEA STATZ (feet) _£2g! 59. SWELL (feet) ~ 
Cle~............... 1 0 ~ l................ l 0 ~ 2 •.•.••.•.••••••. l 

163. 

1/8 ~........ 2 2 ~ ••••••••••••••••• 2 2 ~ ••••••••••••••••• 2 

1/4 ~ •••••••• 3 • ~ 6................ 3 
--3/8 obscured ••• ~ •••• 4 6 ~ 8................ 4. 

1/2 obsc::ured •••••••• 5 8- 10............... 5 -
5/8 obscured •••••••• 6 10- 12............... 6 
3/4 obscured ••• ~ • .-•• 7 12 - 14............... 7 
7/8 obscured •••••••• 8 14- 16 ••••.•••••••••• 8 

Completely overcast. 9 OVer 16 ••••••••••••••• 9 

GEAR PERFO'RMN«2 ' CODE 
C._ar performance satisfactory •••••••••• .' •••••••••••• :ol 
Gear performance unsatisfactory •••••••••••••••••••••• 20 
Doors nonfunctional (crossed, collapsed) ••••••••••••• 2l 
Net nonfunctional (collapsed, torn, twisted, etc.) ••• 22 
Hunq up •••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• ll 
Trawl upside d~~··•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••24 

4 - 6 •••••••••••••••• 3 

6- a ..•••.••.•••.••• • 
8 - 10 •••.••••••••••• s 

10- 12 ••••••••••••••• 6 

12- 14 •••••.•..•••••• 7 

14 - 16 ••••••••••••••• 8 

OVer 16 •••••••••••••.• g 

GEAR PERFO~ o::m: 
Mudded down •••••••••• ~ 
Telemetry malfunction.SO 



(1) jiross C~tch Wt • .. lbs. 

(2) T.ue • tbs. 

(J) Net C•tc:h Wt. • lbs. (1·2) 

(~) Fish, Rocks, etc. 
wei ahed direct I v -

INCIDENTAL SPECIES 
SPECIES CODE 

Cod 211 1 7 2 

Flathe•d Sole. 1 0 1 3 
P.o11ock 2 1 7 r. 
Arrowtooth ftcu1der 1 0 1 1 

Habit 1 0 1 2 

Total tnc:idenbl Species 

APPENDIX C 

TRAWl SURVEY- STATION CATCH FIECORO P _of_ 

tlumoer 

a .)\It .in ~)te. i I'll 
i5ubs~mp Subs~p 

1 b. 
ol$ 

0 

~ 
0 

0 

.. 

1 
Cruise No. 
H~ul No. ~ 

Reqion/Survey Are& - ' 
(5) Wt. froa which SUDS~le 

is t~en·l~s. (3 or 3•4) 
(6} S~saaple Wt. - l~s. 

(7) R•ising F•ctor (5+6) 

( I 0.) We i gh t i n l'le•n Weight 
Toul C•tch lbs. 
lbs. (8 x 7) (8 + 9) 

. l r. ~ •• 

I 

4 

~1• Ocelp, .ud. stic:Jcs, roc:Jcs) 



APPENDIX C 
CRAB DATA FORM 

SPECIES STATtON NUMBER PAGE -
SEX 

I 
POT ORDER OF 

I 
-VES·SEL 

± I 
BUOY NUMBER 

DATE I I ± TRAWL HAUL NUMBER 
~sAMPLING FACTOR / 

"' !11 

~~ 
E ~ ~ S ~ Ill ~ • Ill ir Ill ~ ~9 ~ !11 Ill ~~- ~~- - !11 - )( )o .. f a~~~ 

~ 
. ~ u ~ ~~! ~gj - !'-~ s ~ ~ 

~ .. ~ ..!. J 5•- ;:) ... 
a~ ·~ ~ N ..1 ..1 ..1 

Ill- ----(o)- . u u' Ill ~ u 
..1 > ~ -· Q ~ 

I 

z 
J 

. .. 
5 

• -
1 

• -
t 

10 

11 

1Z 

u 
, .. 
" ,. 
11 

u 

It 

zo 

Z1 ' 

zz 

u 

za 
zs 

~ SPECIES SEX EGG DEVELOPMENT CLUTCH CONDITION 
1-L. aequispina T=;;'ate 1-uneyed et)gS !-dead eggs not apparent -.. 2-P. camtschat i ca 2-female 2-eyed eggs 2-dead eggs <20% 

! JoP. platypus 3-dead eggs >20% 
6-c. baird i SHELL CONDITION 4-barren with clean 11 S i 1 ky 11 

! 7-.c. opi I io o-soft setae -"" q..r_ m;at'licf'•r 1-n~w ;-barr~n wl th 1 'mattl!!d11 ~~u~. 



APPENDIX C, FIGURE 4 SPECIMEN ' ' 
HAUL YR 

PAGE:.-_ 

. \ 2 J 

VESSEL I l I I 
13 1-4 IS 

STRATUM I I I I SPECtES 
CODE 

FREO .. 
UENCY 

36 

[0 
-48 

SUSSAMPLE D 
TYPE 

MATURITY 
TABl.S: 

59 60 

[[] 

23 25 28 29 30 31 

S£X l1G~ ir~~ 

. 

. 
,,, 

f 

' 

' . 

-

YOUR 
NAME 

37 38 39 <40 41 

~~A~~~, 
I 1 

. 

I I 

' 

' 

' 
I L 

' ' 
1 -. 

.. L . 

I] 
i 
' 9 10 I l 

HAUL I I I J 
s 5 7 

CRUISE I I I 
. I 7 l 8 1 9 20 21 

[ I I I I I ~~8~ 1 E_s ______ _ 

49 
WEIGHT D 
DE:TERMIN. 

so 
AGE D STRUCTURE 

St 
AGE I 0 
DETERMIN. 

' 

DATE ------
-45 46 53 S-4 S! 58 57 fS~ 6J 8-4 SS 56 58 59 70 71 .,, 

AG£ ~~~~~e~lt ! 
' 
I 

<. 

l 

' 
; 
j 
' I 

t ' 
J 
I 

J 

I 
I ~ . . 

I 
I 

' I I . 
I 

I ' 
.~ I 

I 
! I 

' I 
' I 

f_ I 

'- I 
_L I 

L I 
.L . I 

I 
' 1 I 

I 
I 
I .. 
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! 
I 

i 
.I I 



Appendi% e, Pigure 5· 

Vessel 
Date 
Area 

MULTISPECIES TRAWL SURVEY 
PWS OIL IMPACT ASSESSMENT PROJECT 

TARBALL SAMPLING FORM 

Cruise . Tow Numb~e-r ____________ _ 

Sampler ---------------

SAl-!PU: COLLECTION - CHECK BOX IF OBSERVATION WAS MAOE AND INDICATE # OBSERVE[ 

Species 

Arrow~ooth 

flounder 

Cover Sole 

Rex Sole 

Pollock 

0 

0 

0 

0 

(other)_ 0 

0 

0 

Tarballs 
# sampled/# with 

tar balls 

Stomach contents {ootional) 
# crab/ o~he~ con~en~s/ 
species commen~s 

I 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
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Appendix C, Figure 6 

MULTISPECIES TRAWL SURVEY 
PWS OIL IMPACT ASSESSMENT PROJECT 

HYDROCARBON AND NECROPSY SAMPLE FORM 

Vessel --------------- cruise· ------------------
Date Tow Number -------------- Gear ----
Latitude ------------ Lonqitude Agencyj ___ _ 

SAMPLE COLLECTION - CHECK BOX IF SAMPLE WAS COLLECTED AND INDICATE SAMPLE : 

Species/Tissue ~d;t:oc:sJ;;:bon Necropsy i 
Yes Sample ., 

Tl' Yes Sample # 
i 

Pollock/muscle 0 0 
Pollock;viscera 0 
Pollock/bile D 
S.Shrimp/musc~e 0 0 
P.Codj.musc~e 0 
P.Codjviscera 0 
P.Coqjbile D 
Flthed solejmscla D 
Flthed solejvscra 0 
Flthed sole/bile 0 
Tanner cral:l/~scle 0 
Tanner C/hepat. D 
Tanner crab/egg 0 
Sablefishjmuscle D 
Sablefishjviscera 0 
Sablefishjbile 0 
(other) 0 

0 
0 
D 

~ . ~· ... 
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APPENDIX 0 

Cat.ch Sampling 
and 

Oat.a Recording Manual 

Gulf of Alaska Groundfish Subt.ask 
RACE Division 

Nort.hwest and P.laska fisheries Cen-cer 

January 1982 



?ROCESSING THE CATCH 

Initial Handling 

Methods employed to handle trawl catches can vary, depending upon the 

size of the catch. The methods presented are trieci and oroved but are not the 

only methods. The primary concern is to obtain data on the total catch or a 

random samole of the total catch. 
·, 

A. Catches of 8,000 pounds 

1. If there is a load cell on board, the easy solution is to weigh 

all splits subtracting each t~me the weight of the trawl to obtain the total 

catch weight. TWo or three splits, such as the first and last, or first, 

middle and last, are selected for biological sampling, depending upon the size 

of the catch and the size of Lhe deck bin on the vessel being used. When the 

selected splits are in the deck bin, the sample will oe further subsampLed 

using the methods described in the section for catches from 2,000-8,000 pounds. 

In the Gulf of Alaska catches of this magnitude will usually consist of pollock 

or a mixture of pollock and other roundfish. When the catch is principally of 

one species with the same size composition throughout the cod end or a mixture 

of roundfish, the above selection of splits will usually provide an adequate 

sample. If, however, there are substantial numbers of "heavy .. fish such as 

flatfish, sablefish, or Atka mackerel in the catch, the above system will 

probably not prove adequate as a dispro?ortionate number of these fish will 

end u~ in the last split. If these circumstances occur, the splits selected 

for biological sampling from the forward portion of the net must be handled 

and sorted separately from the last solit and then finalLy combined to obtain 

the total catch. 



2. When a load cell is noe available, accep~able results can usually 

be obtained by couneing the number of splits and weighing the components of one 

or two split3 which were selec~ed for sampling. As in Sect~on One above, you 

may have to treat the Lase split separately if there is a good showing of flat

fish in the catch. The total caech weight is then obeained by assuming that 

each split is identical and use the weights of the sample splits. 

3. When you are working aboard a Large vessel, a th~rd alternativE 

is available. First estimate ~~e toeal catch from the size of the cod end 

which you can see completely when it is hauled up on deck. Then dump the 

entire caech on deck. This will usually provide an oppcirtunity to observe the 

species composition and possible clumping. The subsample can then be selected 

by filling the desired number of baskees directly from the deck. Be sure to 

select baskets from all portions of the caech. 

B. Catches from 2,000-8,000 pounds 

The caeches in this size range are generally ~uch easier to handle with 

ehe maximum size depending upon the capacity of ~he checker or deck bin aboard 

the vessel. The typical processing system of a caech greater than 2,000 pounds 

is diagrammatically shown in Figure L Firs~ you :nus t estimaee the total 

amount of the catch or weigh the splits with a load cell, so you will know what 

percentage to select for a subsample. Then the deck bin is lined with the 

cargo net and adjuseed to line that portion of bin necessary to give a result

ing subsample of approximaeely 2,000 pounds. The cargo nee must be positioned 

so that it divides the deck bin athwareship. !f the total cacch is 6,000 

pounds, you ·.o~ould adjust the carrro net to line l/3 of the deck bin '.o'hile for a 

4,000 pound ca~ch you would adj~st the car~o ne~ to line l/2 of the deck bin, 

etc. Following the techniaue developed by Hughes (1976), l.t lS vital:ty-



imporcan~ ~ha~ the cod end be posi~ioned so tha~ ~he ~op and boccom of the 

~rawl are facing a~hwar~ship p~ior ~o dumping the ca~ch. Proper orientation 

of the cod end can be facilitated by ~ying a short marker line to the top and 

bo~tom of the cod end. 

1. tf a load cell is ava~lable the splits can be individually 

weighed and net weight sub~racted ·to ob~ain ~he ~o~al ca~ch weigh~. When the 

catch is in the deck bin, the ca.rgo ne~ is lif~ed by the boom removing ~he 

subsample from ~he deck bin and dumping i~ on the sor~ing tables. 

2. tf a load cell is not available ~he to~al ca~ch weigh~ can be 

ob~ained by leveling off ~he ca~ch af~er i~ has been dumped in~o the deck bin. 

Measure ~he ~otal volume of the catch by bin boards: tha~ is, does the c~~ch 

fill l-l/2 or 2-l/2 or 2-3/8 bin boards. After removing the subsample and 

placing it in the sor~ing ~able, again level the remaining catch i"n the deck 

bin and record how many boards the ca~ch now fills. Af~er the weight of the · 

subsample is ob~ained ~he total ca~ch weight is obt~ined by ex~rapolation from 

the weigh~ of the subsample. 

c. Catches of 2,000 pounds or less 

Catches in this weigh~ range are dumped direc~ly on~o ~he sorting t~ble. 

Sorting and Weighing the Catch or Subsamole 

The first step in processing the catch or the subsample thereof on the 

table is ~o sort the dominant fish species in a manner to provide a random 

sample. Place three or more baske~s on the sor~ing ~abl~, depending on the 

~o~al species weigh~, and fill them simultaneously with t . .'1e mas~ dominant 

species. tn filling ~he baskets, each person rotates from basket to basket, 

outting one Eish in each basket. \~hen the baskets are filled, repeat t;.t\is 

rrocedure with another set of three bas~ets until t~e cto~Lnant. specLes LS 



comple~ely sor~ed. Other species can be sor~ed into separate basket sets at 

the sa~ time the dominant species is being sorted. !f no single species is 

highly dominant in the catch, sets of two or single baskets can be used for 

any species. ?lace the filled basket sets or single basket as~de in the order 

they are removed from the table. Do not combine par~ially filled baskets. !n 

most situations, it is usually convenient to weigh che baskets as they are 

removed from the table and before they are set aside for further ~rocessinq. 

Sort all species, including inver~ebrates, and determine ~he weight and 

number of each species for the catch or chat por~ion of the catch processed 

and record on the on-deck sampling form. For species with only a few speci-

mens, this can be done by direct count. For those species where a length-

frequency sample is taken, the sample weight ~nd number will be used to 

estimate the total number in the catch. !t is not necessary co do this in 

the field--the expansion ~ill be done by comput~~ at the Center from the 

sample data supplied on the length-frequency for~. :or other species where 

length-frequencies are not taken, but the number ~f individuals is large, a 

subsample should be weighed and counted and recorded on the on-deck sampling 

form. These samole numbers will also be expanded by computer. !t is not 

necessary to get sample or total counts on ~iscellaneous species for all 

hauls. When time is not available, don't bother . ..,i th these counts. ~umbers -· 
will be expanded by strata and all that is required :or this computation is a 

good estimate of mean individual weight ~ithin each stratum. A further 

expansion of the weiqhts and numbers to adjust them co the tot~l catch will b< 

necessary in tho~e cases where only a portion of che catch ~as processed. 

Th.i.s will be done in the field. :or those invP.r<:.ebraces c:tat ue difficult c, 

ident~fy to species, they ~ay be grou~e~ into one ot the eol:~~~nq ~~teqories 



Oc~opus unidentified 
Jellyfish 
Squid 
Snails 

.. 

Hermit crabs should be weighed in the shell. 

Starfish un~den~ifien 
Clams 
Hermit crabs 
Other inver~ebra~es 

It is no~ necessary to ~eLgh 

emp~y shells. See the section on Data Records eor an example of how to record 

ca~ch da~a. 

Biological Samcling of fish and Shellfish 

A. Species 

Species of fish from which biological data is desirable are Listed beLow: 

Pacific cod (Gadus macroce~halus) 

Pollock (Theragra chalcog~ammal 

Rex sole (Glyp~ocephalus zachirus) 

Dover sole (Microstomus oacificusl 

Rock sole (Lecidoosetta bilineatal 

flathead sole (Hiopoglossoides elassodonl 

Halibu~ (Hiocoglossus s~enolecisl 

Sablefish (Anoplopoma fimbria) 

Pacific ocean perch (Sebastes alutusl 

Atka mackerel (Atheresthes stomiasl 

Snow crab (Chionoecetes bairdi) 

King crab (Paralithodes camtscha~ical 

!t is an~icipated that only three or four species w~ll be availabLe in any one 

haul in sufficient numbers to take biological data. The fieLd pnr~y chief will 

decide the species and number of specimens from which to take data based on 

ne~d.and the time avaiLable~ 



~:4.~).'7 

a. Selecting a random sample 

The nex~ s~ep in ~recessing the catch is to reduce the number of baskets 

(set aside during the sorting ~rocedures) to a random subsampLe of from 200-250 

fish of other species (300 fish for Pacific codl ·~hich will be processed for 

biological data. Handle juvenile pollock (<20 em) as a se~arate sample from 

the adults. With a little experience, the number of baskets to be filled at 

one time to acquire these sample sizes will be appar~nt. ~andomly select one 

row from the 3-5 basket sets of fish. If the subsample is too large because 

too few baskets w~re filled at one t~me, the subsample can· be fur~er reduced 

by selectinq baskets from the front, middle, and end of the row to obtain ~e 

subsample for ~rocess~ng. Another procedure is to dump the subsample on the 

table and resort into baskets a second time, using the number of baskets ne~ded 

and randomly selecting one of the two sets a.second time. 

After the subsample is selected, the unuse~ baskets of fish can be dis-

carded overboard after their weights have been ::-~corded. .weigh and count all 

species not requiring further processing. 

c. Leng~h-frequency samples for fish species 

Take length-frequencies from as many of ~~e LJ commercially-important 

species as time permits from each tow. Nor~al:y only four or five of these 

species will be present in any given haul. If t~~e is not available to take 

frequencies from all commercially-important species of fish present, take 

frequencies from species having the highest priority. If necessary, separate 

length-frequency samples can be taken for adult and j•.lVenile pollock and t.he 

l~ngth for each group record~d on separate forms--only about 30 juvenile 

pollock need to be measured. If possLble, deter~ine t~e sex of juveniles. 

Record the weight of t~e lenqt~-frequency sample and total ~eight oi ~he adul~ 

and j 'l'Jen~ les in the .-:a c.ch 0:1 c.he 1-en-:;th-frequency for~s. 



Using plascic scrips, lengch-frequencies will be taken at all stations 

where carget species are captured using the random subsample of 200-250 fish 

previously selected. In the case of halibut, all specimens will be measured 

using a metric tape for large specimens. Frequencies will be reported by sex, 

recording lengths for one sex on ~~e upper pare of the plascic scrip and the 

other sex on the lower half. Lengths will be recorded by centimeter interval 

and measured from the tip of the snout to the end of the middle rays of the 

caudal fin. 

The plastic lengch-frequency scrip is attached to the measuring board 

using thumb tacks. The first line on the measuring board is 9.5 cencimeters 

from the fronc of the board so that when the first "0" interval on the lengch-

frequency strip is properly aligned on this mark, the lengths tallied in this 

ineerval will represenc th~se fish that are lO em long. ~ngch-frequency 

measurements should be transferred to length-frequen:y forms daily. _ 

Sex determination will be made by opening the abdominal cavity. flatfish 

species can best be sexed by observing the shape of the reproductive gland. 

The ovary is generally triangular with a long tail lobe which excends posteri-

orly. If mature, eggs are generally visible within the ovary. Male tesces do 

noc have the tail lobe and are white in mature specimens. Some species of 

flatfish can be sexed without making an incision by holding them up against a 

light and observing the presence or absence of the long cailed lobe of the 

ovary (see data code book). 

In Pacific ocean perch, which are oviparous, the ovaries of immature 

females appear yellow in color and are firm in texcure. Mature females will 

have embryos at various stages of development and will appear red or gray in 

color. Mature males' testes should be whitish-colored (see Appendix tl. 



The gonads of ?Ollock and Pacific cod should appear quite similar to one 

another. Mature females will have large grayish ovaries full of eggs while 

the male testes will be white and composed of many leafy lobes. The smaller 

immature specimens can be separated by the shape of the gonad. !n the case of 

pollock, rather small fish of less than 20 em can be sexed by the presence or 

absence of ovaries. The ovaries are oblong and clear to reddish, and appear 

toward the back of the body cavity. The absence of ovaries identifies a male 

(see data code book}. 

!f sexes cannot be seoarated in the case of small specimens, record cheir 

length measurements as unsexed. 

1 
J 

See the section on Data Records below for ~he method ·of recordi?q length-

frequencies. 

j 
J 
: 

Do tength-frequency samples for crabs 

Length-frequency samples will be selected Ln the same manner as for the 

fish species. King crab are measured by lengt~, from the posterior edge of 

the carapace. Tanner crabs are measured by width, measured at the widest 

?Oint on the lateral-posterior lobes of ~he carapace. Both king and Tanner 

crabs can be sexed by the shape of the abdominal flap. Females of both specie 

have wide abdominal flaps, while the males are narrow. Shell condition will t 

recorded for all Tanner crabs. Incidence of ~lack mat disease and infections 

due to chinoclastic bacteria will be noted. 

~. Aqe structure samples 

Otolith or scale samples wi:. be collected from the principal demersal 

fish species captured during the cruise. ~ random sample will be taken from 

each station where a soec~es is a dominant form. !f time does not. ~llow 

aging samples for all species capture~. the field party ch~ef ~ill select th• 

species in order of ~r~or~ty. 



Vials held in polystyrene boxes will. be used to store the otolit:.hs and 

paper envelopes for scale samples. Otoliths for a length-sex category ~ill 

be stored in a single vial. Each container vial will have a Label giving the· 

species, sex, Leng~ groups, and vessel. Keep a permanent record of the number 

of otoliths by sex-centimeter group for each completed sample and return this 

record to the Center. 

Scales ra~er than otoliths will be taken from Pacific cod. See Appendix 

!II for methods of collecting scales and otoliths. 

Use Specimen Data forms for recording otolith data. See the section on 

Data Records below for example of data required on the form. 

r. Length-weiqht 

To establish length-weight relationships for the various species, weights 

and lengths for individual fish will be taken. This can be a sample indepen-

dent of the otolith and length-frequency or the same sample. The sample will 

be random with lengths and weights taken from all specimens in t:.he sample. 

Stomach contents should be removed prior to taking the weight measurement. 

Weights will be determined on a triple-beam balance or during periods of rough 

weather by hand-held spring scales. When possible, a K-TRON electronic balance 

will be used. 

G. Maturity 

An effort will be made to determine the maturity status of all species in 

order to define spawning areas and times. The timing of the survey should be 

during the spawning period for some species. Use Specimen Data forms for this 

purpose (see the section on Data Records below for the method of filling ouc 

forms l. 



Maturity determinations will be estimated by visual observation and ~11 

be somewhat subjective because of the lack of ~recise guidelines for the 

classificat~an of gonads. five classifications (except for rockfish) will be 

used--immature, maturing, spawning, spent, and sexually inactive (see ADP code 

book for criteria or Appendix II for rockfish criteria). Attempt to ~hotogra9 

each classification in color for as many species as possible. 

Data Records 

A. On-deck sampling form 

This form will be used for initial recording of catch and sample data. 

It will be kept as a permanent record, although most of the data it contains· 

will be transcribed onto the Trawl Catch Form (Figure 4) after the haul or at 

the end of the day. An example of how data should be recorded on this fo~ is 

shown in Figure 2. 

for each species, the individual basket ~eiqhts will be recorded for the 

total catch or that proportion of the catch processed. Individual basket 

weights will be summed and the total weight for each species recorded. Also, 

record the total number in the sample, or a subsample weight and number, if 

the total number for any species is large. It is not necessary to count or 

record the number of fish in a length-frequency subsample, since this will be 

done by computer. 

a. Haul-position and species catch form 

Entries on the trawl catch form are described in the ADP codebook (Page 

3). On the front side of this form, information for each haul will be 

recorded pertaining to the location, de~th, duration and distance of the haul 

and ~eather and sea conditions (Figure 3). ~uch of this informat~~ will com· 
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from the bridge, and the field _par~y chief should make arrangements with the 

Captain for the mos~ convenient time and method of acquiring this informa~ion. 

When recording loran readings for the start and end positions, be sure to 

use the correc~ loran rates as shown in the ADP Code Book (Table 2. Pg. 32). 

Geographic star~ and end positions will be ~lotted on the appropriate hydro-

graphic char~ or mylar overlay and by loran plotter if available. 

The distance fished will be determined by the best available method. !f 

a tow deviates from a straight line, indicate in the "remarks" section of the 

Haul-Position form and calculate distance fished from the loran plotter. The 

dura~ion of tow which is computed as the difference between the Equilibrium 

and Haul time will also be measured by the best available method. ~ net. sonde 

unit or o~her elec~ronic on-bo~~om indicator is required to determine the 

momen~ the gear reaches and leaves the bottom. This c.orresponds to the 

Eauilibrium and Haul times on the Haul-Position for~ (Table ll. rf these -
devices are not available, the duration of the tow .,..ill be measured as the 

difference between when the winch brakes have been set (~ ~ x Eouilibrium 

Time) and when the winches begin retrieving the trawl gear (~ ~ • ~ 

gear leaves bo~tom). ~ll times will be local to the survey area and noted on 

each haul form. 
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Table 1.--0etinition of times used on the Haul-Position form. 

Time Start. -

Equilibrium Time 

Haul Time --

Time !n 

Time when the trawl begins to be ~ulled off the deck. 
Always use local time indicating time zone and daylight 
or standard time. 

Time when the amount of cable specified for the haul is 
out and the brakes on the trawl ·Jinch have been set. 

Time when the gear reaches bottom. liould be same as 
~~without on-bottom indicator. Duration is 
computed as the difference between the Eauilibrium time 
and the Haul time. 

Time when trawl winches begin retrieving the gear. With 
on-bottom indicator would be the time when gear Leaves 
bottom. 

Ti.me catch is on deck. 

c. Langth-E'requency form 

Data from the length-frequency strips will be transcribed to these forms 

in addition to some haul identification data, the ~eight of the length-frequenc 

subsample, and the total catch weight for the species (figure 51. 

o. Specimen data form 

All length-weight., length-fecundity, and length-maturity data collected 

from individual fish will be transcribed on this form. Entries will be made 

using the AOP and species code book. At the top of the form enter columns l-7, 

vessel, cruise, and haul. Columns which are not applicable ~ill be left blank. 

See Figure 6 for an example of a completed form. 

The field ~arty chief will return all original data to Seattle personally. 

!t is important that data forms be completely filled out, the information 
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coded, and entries checked ~rior to the completion of each leq. !t LS suq-

gested that this ~rk be kept up on a daily basis if possible. When data forms 

have been double~hecked, initial upper right-hand corner of page and date. 

Immediately upon return to the laboratory, data will be ~unched onto 

cards for further ~rocessing and analysis. 
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APPENDIX II 

COLLECTION AND STORAGE OF OTOLITHS AND SCALES 

The clearness of the age marks on oeoliths and scales depends greatly on 

the collection and storage ~rocedures used. The following notes are intended 

to be of assistance to those who have had little or no practical experience in 

the collection of age structures. Also, current information is summarized on 

the age structures and seorage media ~referred by the Age Determination Unit 

for the various species in the North Pacific Region (Table 1). 

Removal of the Age Structure From the Fish 

OTOLITHS 

The method to remove the otoliths is to cut. open the head (Fig. lJ, 

exposing the cavit.ies in which the oeoliths are ~~cated (:igs. 2-Jl. A knife 

1 is usually sufficient to make t.he cue, although a hacksaw may be useful for 

large specimens. The otoliths are in the oeic capsule, a cavity at the base 

of the skull. A few exploratory cuts and probings in the skull cavities will 

usually be necessary to get. the "feel" for the location of the cut and to find 

the otoliths. Frequently, the otoliths can be quite difficult to locate. 

There are six otoliths in the otic capsule, three on each side. The 

sagit.ta (Fig. 4), by far the largest. and usually the only one readily visible 

is the one that is collecte~. Its size varies with the species and the size 

of the ~ish and will range from about as small as a gra~n of rice to as large 

as 4 em. 

The ot.olit.h is easilY removed with tweezers or the fingers. ~inse the 

otolith in running water or in a bucket to remove sli~e and t~ssue. Then, 

store it in the appropriate ~edi~ (Table ll and conca~ner. Small ~aper 
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envelopes are usually used when s~orage ~s dry, and glass or ~lastic vials, 

leax-proof compartmen~ed boxes, or plastic envelopes are used when scorage ~s 

wet. The otoliths usually must be identified so tha~ date of collec~ion, area, 

and other information can be related ~o them. !t is very imcortant to have a 

clear understanding of the scheme used to identify the otoliths being collec~ed. 

A mistake in the numbering sequence or ~rocedure used to relace the ocolith to 

associated biological and time-area data can make a collection useless. !f at 

all possible, practice the en~ire procedure on a few fish of each cype (flat-

fish and roundfish) before at~empting co ~rocess large samples. 

SCALES 

A·t present scales are collected from Pacific cod and linqcod. The pro-

cedure is to take a scrape sample (see below) of about SO scale~ from A (the 

preferred zone), or a· (next preferred zone), on either the right or lef~ side 

of the fish (Fig. 5). If scales are missing from these :ones take them from 

any location. (zone C). The scales are usually stored in a coin envelope. 

SAMPLING PROCEDURE 

1. Examine fish and select zone A, B, or c. RECORD ZONE on envelope or data 

sheet. 

2. Wipe the area to be sampled with a sponge, paper towel, or cloth. This is 

to ~iniai:e contamination of the sample with scales of other fish. 

3. Using any thin edged instrument (knife, scalpel), scrape within the :one 

in an anterior direction (toward the headl. 

4. Wipe off inside the coin envelope t~e scales thac adhere to the instrument. 

ae cer~ain ~he envelope is ~roperly labeled. 

S. Remove excess scales from instrument before sampl~nq the next fish. 
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·REMARKS 

These instructions may be modified from time to time. The best aqe 

structure and storage media has not been determined for some spec~es. On 

occasion, determined by the biologist in charge, two different age structures 

or boeh otoliths may be collected. 

These instructions are based on ideal sampling conditions. tt is recog-

nized that strict adherence co the methods will sometimes be impossible or 

impractical. Keep a record of the deviations from instructions so that the 

effect can be evaluated. 

Table 1.--~ge structure and storage media for flatfish and roundfish. 

Type of fish 

Roundfish 

Pacific cod 

U.ngcod 

RocKfish, pollocK, 
sablefish, and 
other roundfish 

Flatfish 

Age Structure 

Scale 

Scale 

Oto li t.h from 
right. sidel 

0 to lith from 
eyed sidel,2 

. Storage Media 

Dry 1.n envelope 

Dry in envelope 

1 If preferred otolith is damaged, take from o~her side. 

2 Take both otol~ths from Greenland halibut (turbot.) and cake both otolith 
from all flatfish when possible. 



NECROPSY FIELD DATA SHEET FOR ffiSTOLOGICAL SAMPLES 
ADF&G, FRED Division Fish Pathology Lab 

· Collector/ Address/Telephone # 

Species 

Number Specimens in Sample 

Size Range 

Life Stage 

Date of Collection 

Location of Collection (Site Name or Number) 

Abnormalities Observed Per Specimen Number 

-13· 
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/. 
nsurc j,.. --1'J?ic;:t1 Processing of a Catch G:cac:cr Th;:tn :.sao lbs. 

I Crilbs I 
-sore: entire catch 
into cubs 
-\.:ei&h e;:tch c:u!;) 
-select a sacple 
for each soecies 

-ootain.sex, le:1gc:!1, 
width etc. for each 
individt.:3l in sa:?le 

'I'o t;:tl c::u:ch 
\lith dynar::ocec:er 

t.:.:s a:? l,: :i 
fr~c::ic;'. 

Fish and invertebrates 
oc:har chan crabs 
-select a sa~ple J! 
using car~o nee: 

,/ 
Uns.:lcpled fr;:tction 
-brailed overboard 

S.:.cpled fr~ccion 
-sort in.to bas:.;.ec..: 
(by specie!:i) 
-\,•eigh each baske· 
-select .:l. subsa~~ 

Subs.:.=.pled fr.:lction 
-o!;)c:.:.in leng~h r~cquency 
if a r-ajor c:ar&et species 
-cou.··t:: c:~e nu:::ber of 
individuals in ;J. basket 

Fraction :1ot 
subs.ac:?le~ 

-c:hro~•n 

overboard 

if a spccias oE cinor 
ir.:port.:lnce 

1/ This seep is or..::ittcd if the c;J.tch is less c~~:l. ;:thouc: Z500 lbs. 
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Appendix E 

KODIAK CRAB TRA~L SURVEY 

SHIPBOARD SAMPLING PROCEDURE 

ALASKA D!PAllTMENT OF FISH ABO GAM! 

KODIAK, ALASKA 

JUNE 1988 



I. 

P;ec;uise P;eparacion 

I. Check all lines ~nd ne~s for wear and ~easure co be sure 

they conform co specifications. 

II. Draw up a list of crawling locations for each area to be 

III. 

surveyed. Make sure navigational charts are clearly 

~arked so that the captain can easily locate trawl 

stations. It would help if the trawl location list could 

be prioritized to encompass the least a11ount of running 

ti11e between tows and in case stations have co be cut due 

to time restraints. 

Assemble all gear: 

a. Tool box (see Equipment List No. l). 

b. Trawl gear (see Equip11ent List No. 2). 

c. Sampling gear (see Equipment List No. 3). 

IV. Load vessel • the vessel crew will rig the gear. 

!nfo;mation fo; Skippe; 

The skipper should be given all navigational charts that he 

will need to couducc the survey, a lise of crawl location• and 

the forma for che trawl record. 

The crew leader should explain (or provide a written 

explanaciou) the saapling prograa to the captain, explain statiou 

grids if they are drawn on the navigacional charts, describe the 

scrata needed and the reasoning behind the strata selected. In 

other words, if the skipper understands what you are trying to 

accomplish and how you are approaching the survey, he can better 

use his expertise to enhance the success of the survey. 

The crew leader should also go over the skipper trawl record 
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(A:gpendix C) 
form (figure l) with the captain pointing out: the data needed 

for analysis of the survey catches. You liJ.l.U, have correct •haul 

number .... year .... starting position .... c o11pass heading .... dis. 

tanc• cowed.• The other data is also important: and should not be 

minimized, but the above informacion is absolutely essential if 

the results of a tow are to be used! The crev leader should spot 

check the observations noted on c:he skipper's for11s daily to 

catch errors which can diplo11atically be brought to the atteneion 

of t:he skipper. Specific inst:ructions to c:he skipper trawl 

record included in appendix l. 

Infor11 the skipper th&t: all cows should be~approximately 30 

minutes and should cover exactly one nautical mile (approximate~y 

2 knot cowing speed depending on the fishing characteristic& of 

the vessel). Of course, tows may be less than 30 minutes if the 

gear is pulled early to avoid hanging up or does hang up. Record 

the exact dist:ance t:owed on the skipper forlll. Trawl locatiotul 

should be as near to the cent:er of a target area as is 

pract:icable. 

Survey vessels with video ploceers should be progra11ed eo 

give a constant: readout: of distance towed. Yhere possible each 

c:ov should be recorded on a cassetee tape for future reference. 

If a hard copy plott:er is available each tov should be recorded 

on paper tor future reference. 

It a tov is t:erminated due to gear hang up, c:he crev leader 

should observe the catch and nat:ure of the dalllage to the net and 

decid.e whether that tov is accepcable or should be retaken. If 

the catch looks to be affected by the gear problems, a different 

travl location within the target area can be selected after 

consulting vi th the skipper on bot:t:om condicions. A similar 

decision will have to be made lf the tow catch appears to have 

been affected by objects caught in the trawl (e.g. crab pots, 

large amounts of rocks or mud, etc.) Be sure to get the correce 

distance towed recorded on the skipper's form for short tows that 
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are deemed acceptable. 

Handline the Catch 

All catch weights and specie composition of the catch should 
(Appendix C) 

be recorded on the station catch record form (Figure 2 and 

Appendix 2). As the net is brought up to the stern, the nee 

should be shaken to force the crabs from the intermediate down eo 

the codend portion of the net. 

Upon retrieval of the net, the catch should be weighed with 

a crane scale. If rough weather does not. permit a weight to be 

taken, the total weight of the catch 11ust be estimated. The 

catch weight will be recorded on the station catch record·fora. 

The catch should be dumped on deck or in a sorting bin if 

available. If a weight of the catch is taken, then a tare veighe 

for the net should be recDrded at this tiae. All halibut should 

be measured and returned to the sea aa soon aa possible. Skates 

will also be 11eaaured as directed in length-weight conversion 

appendix (Appendices 3 & 4). Large fish such as graycod, 

rockfish, blackcod, or dogfish should be sorted completely fro11 

the catch with a weight determined of each species. 

All tanner crab and king crab should be removed froa the 

catch and separated by sex. The remainder of the catch {fish and 

miscellaneous· in•erteltracea) should be subaaapled vi th the rest 

sho••l•d o•erboard. This subsaaple should conaiat of tvo fish 

basket& filled vith fish to be set aaicle until the crab are 

worked up. The total crab weight should then be deterained and 

recorded. Iteme11ber to tare the scales used vi th the proper 

basket weight. Record all Tanner crab and king crab weights in 

the co11ments section of the station catch record form until they 

can be totaled and recorded in the proper column. At this time 

all crab should be measured and shell-aged using the proper 

sampling procedure for each specie of crab. Record this 
(Appendix C) 

informacion on a crab data form. Figure 3 is an example with 
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this will depend on how •safe• the clipboards are while on deck. 

If cha clipboards cannot· be placed in a !!,u locacion oue of tb~ 

~. you may vane to bring inside each eow's deck forms as the 

work is dona. 

When you have finished caking the required data from ~ 

sample, ALWAYS take chat: series of forms off the clipboards and 

cake chaa co a safe location. This cannot be stressed too much!! 

All spaces on all forms used at a station should be 

completed. A daily station summary, Appendix a, will be kept for 

the entire survey. Sum totals ·need not be completed until the 

end of each day, but should not be neglected mora than one day 

since the back log can quickly gee out of hand. ·This is .also a 

good time to recheck the forms, to be sure that all the blank.5 

are filled in for the data·encry people. Having all forRg 

completed as soqn as possible after a tow also helps to decre&s~ 

the likelihood of error. 

Subs&mpling: 

The amount of time you have to work up a catch depends 

on the amount of running time to the next tow location. 

You should have at least one hour before the next tow 

is completed. During chat time, two persons can take 

and record about 500 measurements. The bast data 

situation occurs when all crabs captured in a tow are 

measured. In the rare instances when you cannot 

accoaplish this before retrieving the subsequent cow, 

the crab catch can be subsampled. The crab subsampled 

should all be of the same species, sex and shall 

condition. Estimate the total number of individuals, 

then pick a subsampling fraction that would allow for 

at lease 200 individual measurements. Be sure to note 

the sampled fract:iGn on the crab data form. You should 

also cake inco consideration the time necessary to 
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collect: aupplemene.ary d&t& (such as size at maturity 

work or other studies) unless you can puc those 

indi~idu.als aside so c:he d&t:a can be collected when you 

are not busy (of course, this can only be done when you 

are able to sacrifice the crab used). The iaaportan e 

thing to keep in mind if you do sec crabs aside is to 

l.abel them and puc them in a location where they will 

not be confused with subsequent crab catches brought: on 

boarci. 

pa;a Collectign - Soesific fo;ms 

CRA! QAIA FORK (Appendix C, Figure 3) 

The Crab Data Form. is used for recording all .crab 

aaeasuremenes. A separaee form should be used for each sex and 

specie of crab. Tanner cr.ab aaeasurements (carapace width) are 

eaken at: the widest: point: of the cara·pace, between the spines, 

uains a Vernier caliper (Appendix 6). Mea~urements should .be 

rounded off eo ehe nearest millimeter. Aloh. IMII'f~fv,.e.. ~/1'!> IAJ~ 
" ,. :r" /~ 11 ~ tO/Wfll,. 4$ Shl!lfttlllt ,;, nyc 3 • 

Shell·aging is probleaaeic for Tanner crabs. It is, co a 

large exeene, subjeceive and shell condition may vary in 

individuals of the saae year class froa different sampling 

locaeions. The best: vay eo sort.ouc cbe nevshell, oldshell, and 

very oldshell crabs captured in a cov is co make a pile for each 

category. Any ·aabisuicy beeveen age groups should become visible 

if this is done. !xaaining crabs individually does not give you 

a basis for comparison. It may take a bic more time to sore 

into shell age categories before measuring. but: the resulting 

greater accuracy probably merits the effort:. A series of 

phot:ographs are included which may help in distinguishing shell 

ages. However, the background used in the photograph is probably 

not: similar eo an onboard background and lighting was ideal 

during the photo sessions. You will be dealing with a greater 

range in lighting (from heavy cloud cover or even fog through· 

bright sunlight). Keep this in mind! 
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C•rapaca lengeh is eha measurement used on ~ing crab and i$ 

t•kan froa tha poseerior edge of the right orbit to the posterior 

median edge (usually a notch) of the carapace using a Vernier 

caliper. 

Shall-aging is not as difficult for king crab as it is for 

Tanner crabs in that skip molting does not occur to the same 

degree. A photograph h•s bean included to show tha general 

appearance of the nawshell, oldshell, and vary oldshall c:rab11 

(sae att:achad) . 



Swivel.s: 

Shackles: 

1/2" · 8 ea. 
s;s• . 3 ea. 
5/16" • 2 ••. 
3/4" . 2 ea. 

3/8" . 10 ea. 
1/2" . 10 ••• s;s• . 12 ea. 
3/4" . 2 ea. 
1 1/4" . 1 ea. 
7/16" . 2 ea. 
3/16" . 1 ea .. 

EQUIPMENT LIST NO. 1 
Tool Box • Inventory 

a .... rlocks: 

Rings: 

Mise: 

l/2" · 8 ea. 
s;s· . 4 ea. 

3/8" . 6 ea . 
1/4" . 6 ea . 
4" . 3 ea. 

Split Links 
G-hooks . 6 
D·rings . 6 
Codend Clip 

. 2 ea. 
ea . 
ea . . 2 ea . 

12" Crescent Yrench · 
Large Screwdriver . 2 

2 ea. 
ea . 



EQUIPMENT LIST NO. 2 
Trawl Gear 

Nets • 400 eastern otter crawl (Appendtx 8). 
Spare web • 25 1bs. 4N mash. 
Dandy1ines (3 complete sets) and cables. 

10 f. singles • 6 ea. (5/8N galvanized wire rope) 
15 f. doubles • 12 ea. (l/2N galvanized wire rope, 6 X 19) 
24 ft. transfer cables · 4 ea. (3/8" galvanized wire rope). 
length may be adjusted eo suit particular survey vessel 
Door cables • 4 ea. (5/8 galvanized wire rope) 

~ _. pare splitting strap · 2 ea. d
odand clips with 30 fe Sampson line, 5/8." · 2 ea. 

Luylina • 2 ea. 

skipper) 

ampling table • if not supplied by vessel. 
, I 

rawl doors, 5 x 7 Astoria • 1 pr. (or 2 pr. if Ron K. is 

Seine Twine: 
120 thread • 2 spools 

60 thread . 4 spools 
36 thread 4 spools 
18 thread • 2 spools 

Nee Needles: 
Large, No. 14 • 2 ea. 
Medium. No. 816 - 3 ea. 
Small, No. 814 • 2 ea. 

Electricians Tape • 5 rolls 



EQUIPMENT LIST NO. 3 
Sa:t~~pling Gear 

Measuring tools: Office ~terial: 
Port·a·Yeigh Crane 
Scale · 2 ea. 

Tape Measure • 3 ea. 
Small Caliper · 1 ea. 
Crab Caliper - 3 ea. 
200 lbs. Cap. Scale • 2 ea. 
20 lb. Cap Scale • 2 ea. 
Sippican Bathythermograph 
Expandible Probes 

Trayco cubs • 3 ea. 
Garbage can, 2' gal · 2 ea. 
Fish Baskets • 24 ea. 
Yash Tubs • 12 ea. 
Fish Shovels • 2 ea. 
Knife • 2 ea. 
Scissors • l ea. 

· W 40 · 1 lg. can 
Never Seize • l can 
Joy Soap • l/2 gal. 
Garbage Bags (Heavy) 
Scrub Brush • 2 ea. 

References: 

• l box 

~Alaska Salcwater Fishes and 

Yrit:e-in-Rain book - 1 ea. 
Writing Pads • 12 ea. (l pkg) 
Erasers - 2 ea. 
Felt: Markers, Black - 2 ea. 
Felt Markers, Red - 1 ea. 
Pencils - 2 boxes 
Desk Mount Pencil Sharpener-

l ea. 
Clipboards, 6 ea. 
Scotch Tape • 2 rolls 
Masking Tape l roll 
Paper Clips • 1 box 
Lg. Manila Envelopes - 10 ea. 
Collection Labels - 100 ea. 
Rubber Bands • 1 box 
Calculator with tape - 1 ea. 
Sampling forms - · 

Skipper Trawl Record 
- Trawl Station. Catch Record 
- Crab Oaea Forms 

Daily Su.mary Forms 
Navigational Charts 
Survey Charts wjcurrent 

Station Plan 
Other Sea Life• D. Kessler 

~Pacific Fishes of Canada~ 
J. Hare 

Personnel Gear: 

~Tanner Crab Trawl: .. ·: Survey 
Shipboard Sampling Procedures~ 

~National Marine Fisheries Serv. 
Species Code Book• 

•1987 Yeseward Region Crab Survey 
R.esule.• 

~sippican Bathythermograph Instruction 
.Manual· 

Che•ical Fixatives: 
Formaldehyde • 1 gal. 
Bouins Solution. • 3 pu. 
Sodiua Borate • l 8 oz. jar 
Assorted Sample Jars 
Oisect:ing Kit: • 1 ea. 
Foreceps • 2 ea. 
Squeeze Bottles • 2 ea. 
Specimen Bags - 2 pkgs. 

Survival Suit: • l sci crew 
member wjuser responsible 
for condition and 
maintenance 

Raingear • l pr/sci crew mbr. 
Gloves • 2 pr/sci crew mbr. 



Skipper Irawl Record Documeneaeion 

This fona records each haul; 

depeh, lengeh of tow and weaeher. 

Column Headin1 Columns 

Cruise No. l-4 

Haul No. 5-7 

Haul Location 8-16 

Vassel Code 17-18 

Date 19-24 

Starcing Position 28-39 

Compass Heading 40-42 

Trawl Time 43-48 

Haul Depch 51-56 

tleaeher 57-59 

Scope 60-62 

Gear Performance 63-64 

area, data, position, time trawled, 

Contents 

Sequential number by year. 

Beginning with 1, each drag is 
numbered in sequence throughout each 
trip whether ehe haul was 
successful or not:. 

8 • Region code (see codes) 
9-10 • Survey codes (Appendix) 
ll-12 - Strata-Consult cruise plan. 
13-16 - Station No. Consult cruise 
plan. 

Consult: codes Appendix. 

19-20 - Monch. 
21·22 • Day. 
23-24 - Year. 

Coordinace Code: 
25 • Use eieher (1) Lac-Long or (2) 
Loran C. 
26-32 - Latieude (degrees, mins., 
and sees. ) or second Loran C 
reading. 
33-39 - Longicude (degrees, mins., 
and sees. ) or second Loran C 
reading. 

Magnetic. 

43-46 - Using 24 hour clock. 
47-48 • Elapsed etme of tow (mins.). 

51-53 ·Maximum depth (f). 
54-56 - Mintmwa depth (f). 

57- Cloud 
58- Sea Consult codes on data sheet 
59- Swell 

In fathoms, how much cable out. 

Fill out for each haul. Consult 
codes on daea sheet. A WTit:ten 
description of any problem is 
desirable. 
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STATE/FEDERAL DAMAGE ASSESSMENT PLAN 

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY 

COLLECTION AND HANDLING OF SAMPLES 

FOR AGEHCY USB ONLY 
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TABU 0!' CON'nNTS 

l. INTRODUCTION 

2. RECORD KEEPING AND DOCUMENTATION 

3. SAMPLE IDENTIFICATION AND LABELLING 

4. SAMPLING EQUIPMENT AND SAMPLE CONTAINERS 

5. SAMPLING PROCEDURES 
5.1 General 
5.2 Water 
5 • 3 Sediment · 
5.4 Tissue 

6. SAMPLE PRESERVATION AND HOLDING TIME 
6.1 Water 
6.2 Sediment ana Tissue 

7. SAMPLE SHIPPING 

a. CHAIN-oF-cuSTODY PROCEDURE 
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l. Introduction 

In response to the release of more than lO million gallons of crude oil into 

Prince William Sound, the State of Alaska and four Federal Agencies, the 

Departments of Agriculture, Commerce and Interior and the Environmental 

Protection Agency are acting together to assess the damages to the natural 

resources. Authority for this action is provided by the Comprehensive 

Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) and the Clean 

Water Act (CWA). 

A damage aaaeasment requires documentation of the exposure of the resources to 

oil released from the EXXON VALDEZ, identifying which resources were injured 

by that axpoaure, meaauring the magnitude of the adverse affects on each 

resource over time and assigning economic values for that injury. Once this 

is done, monetary compensation can be sought from the potentially responsible 

partie• to restore and/or replace the injured resources. 

Re~overy of monetary damages may involve civil court actions. It will then be 

neceaaary to prove that the samples ware collected in a scientifically 

approved manner and that the samples were protected from outs~de contamination 

(non-incident related) and· accidental mix-ups during handling and analysea. 

It is, therefore, extremely important that avery sample be readily identified 

and their location and analytical status known and documented at all times. 

This document and the aaaociatad training sessions, were prepared to assist 

field personnel in collecting sample• that will provide scientifically sound 

and legally defenaible data to support the State/Federal Natural Resource 

Damage Aaaeaament for the EXXON VALDEZ oil spill. 

2. Record Keeping and pocumentation 

Standard operating procedure• (SOPs) for all sampling procedures, including 

chain of custody procedures; sampling protocols; cleaning and preparation of 

sample collection and storage devices; and labeling, handling, and sample 
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preservation and holding time must be written in detailed, clear, simple and 

easy to follow language. 

~ersonnel must be knowledgeable and experienced in the described sampling 

techniques and mus; adhere to the SOPs. 

Any changes in procedures must be recorded in detail in the field logbook. 

The log entry must include reasons that the change in procedure was un

avoidable. 

Field logbooks are issued by the Team Leader or their representative. The 

logbooka should be serially numbered, sturdy, bound books with sequentially 

numbered pag••· Waterproof logbooks should be used if available. 

Field data sheets, if used, must be consecutively numbered by proj.ect. The 

field data sheets must be referred to in entries in logbooks which reference, 

.the precise data sheet involved and the relationship to specific data in the 

logbook noted. 

All information pertinent to field activities, including descriptive notes on 

each situation, must be recorded in indelible marker in the field logbook. 

The information must be accurate, objective, up-to-date and legible. It 

should be detailed enough to allow anyone reading the entries to reconstruct 

the sampling situation. Additional information may be provided by field data 

sheeta, sample taga or photographa. 

Entriea should be made in the logbook or on field data sheets with indelible 

marker at the earliest possible time. Notes should never be written on scrap 

paper and th•n tranaferred to the logbook. 

Entriea into field logbooks or field daia sheets are signed or initialed, and 

dated by the person making the entry at the time of entry. 

Each day's entries are closed ~ut with a horizontal line, date and initial. 

3 



Errors in field logbooks or other records are corrected by drawing a single 

line though the error, entering the correct information and signing and dating 

the correction. Never erase an entry or any part of an entry. 

Do not remove pages from the logbook. 

completed logbooks and field data sheets are returned to the Team Leader or 

their representative to be archived in a central location under chain-of

custody procedure• until the Trustees indicate that they may be released. 

3. Sample Identification and Labelling 

A tag or label identifying the sample must be completed and attached to each 

sample. Waterproof (indelible) marker must be used on the tag or label. The 

minimum ~nformation to be included on the tag are the sample identification 

number, the location of the collection site, the date of collection and 

signature of the collector (who, what, where & when). This information and 

any other pertinent data such as the common and scientific names of the 

organism collected, the tissue collected and any remarks are recorded in the 

logbook. Field sample data sheets, photographs, any pertinent in-situ 

meaeuremente (such •• temperature, salinity, depth) and field observations are 

recorded in the logbook. 

The location of the sampling site is determined with the aid of USGS grid 

maps, NOAA charts or navigational systems such as LORAN c. The site locations 

should be plotted on a chart of appropriate scale and photocopies incorporated 

into the logbook. In addition, a clear, detailed descriptive location as well 



as the latitude ana longitude, in degrees, minutes ana seconds, of the 

collection site must be recorded in the logbook. 

4. Sampling Equipment ana Sample Containers 

All sample containers must be either organic-free (solvent-rinsed) glass or 

organic-tree (solvent-rinsed) aluminum foil. Lias for the glass containers 

must be linea with either teflon or solvent-rinsed aluminum foil. 

Certified-clean glass jars are available from various vendors ana if ob

tainable, may be used without cleaning. 

Sample collection ana storage devices are cleaned by washing with soap ana 

hot water, rinsed extensively with clean water ana then rinsed wieh either 

methylene chloride or acetone followed by pentane or hexane and allowed to dry 

before use. 

lirst rinse: tap water, then re-rinse in distilled water. 

Second rinse: methylene chloride or acetone 

Third rinse (if acetone is used): pentane or hexane 

The solvent• (methylene chloride, acetone, pentane and hexane) used for 

claaninq sample collection and storage devices must be of appropriate quality 

for trace organic residua analysis and be stored in glass or Teflon con

tainers, not plastic. 

New glass jars or unused aluminum foil do no need to be washed with soap and 
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watar. Thay must howevar, be solvent-rinsed as described above before use. 

Glasa jars may be cleaned by heating to 440°C for a minimum of 1 hour. 

Claan glassware should be stored inverted or tightly capped with either 

solvent-rinsed aluminum foil or taflon-lined caps. 

The dull side of the alwminum foil should be the side that is solvent-rinsed. 

Pre-cleaned squares may be stored with the clean sides folded togethar. 

All equipment that comes in contact with the sample such as dredges or 

dissecting equipment must be solvent-rinsed before contacting each sample. 

Equipment should be steam-cleaned or washed with soap and hot water at the end 

of each day or between sampling locations. 

s. Sampling Procedures 

The method of collection must not contaminate the samples. Do not collect any 

subsurface samples through surface slicks. oo not collect any samples with 

oil-fouled equipment, such as nets or dredges. Oo not touch or collect any 

sample with you: bare hands. 

Sample container volwme must be appropriate to sample size; fill the jar to 

just below the shoulder. Overfilled jars will break when they freeze; 

underfilled jars will allow the sample to dry out. 
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ffiSTOLOGICAL SAMPLE PREPARATION FOR BIVALVE MOLLUSCS 
Histopathology Technical Group 

NQIE: .Qah: live or moribund bivalves will be suitable for processing. Histopathological 
changes caused by toxic chemicals are often very subtle at best. TISSUes in dead bivalves 
autolyze very quickly and will mask these changes. Do not collect and process dead bivalve 
molluscs. Keep molluscs alive in containers of seawater or live wells if they must be 
transpOrted to the processing site. Do not over-ice animals such that tissues freeze while 
in traDSit. Frozen tissues are worthless for histological examination. 

1. The fixative to be used is 10% neutral buffered formalin solution (formula attached). 
Formalin should be handled wearing rubber or latex gloves. 

2. The volume of fixative should be ten times the volume of the tissue. This is 
important since any less fixative may result in tissue autolysis and worthless samples. 
After 72 hours, the formalin should be poured off and replaced with 70% ethyl 
alcohol for storage and transport. Replacement with alcohol will prevent tissues 
from becoming too bard and brittle when stored in fixative for long periods. Also, 
the fixative poured off may be saved and strained of tissue fragments and used one 
more time for preserving other samples. 

3. The sample size per·site and species.will be 20 bivalves, live or moribund. 

4. Bivalves less than 6 em in length (shucked) can be fixed whole by dropping into 
preserVative. Animals must be shucked cleanly from the shell by severing adductor 
muscles (diagram) prior to fixation. Discard the shell unless there is some type of 
shell deformity or otherwise abnormal valve. In such a case, the shell should be 
included and attached to the donor animal by wrapping both in gauze. 

5. Larger bivalves will need about 3 incisions (anterior, mid. posterior) made across the 
surface of the animal about mid-way through the tissues. Do not cut completely 
throui!J the anima! so that individual specimens remain intact and tissues do not 
become mixed. 

6. TISSUe and shell abnormalities must be noted on a necropsy field sheet (attached), 
respectively numbered for a particular animal (bag in gauze and label, if necessacy). 
If no abnormalities within the 20 specimens· are observed, then a single field sheet 
will suffice for that sample series. The field sheet( s) will also contain the label 
information below and must accompany the samples in a ziploc bag. 

7. A label with bivalve species, size range and life stage, date of sample, location of 
sample, and contact person's name, address, and telephone number must be placed 
within each of the sample jars. Use a pencil with soft lead for labelling so that the 
writing remains legible. 

8. Do not mix samples of different species within the same jar of fixative. Each species 
requires a separate sample j~(s). 

-17-
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NECROPSY FIELD DATA SHEET FOR HISTOLOGICAL SAMPLES 
ADF &G, FRED Division Fish Pathology Lab 

Collector I Address/Telephone # 

Species 

Number Specimens in Sample 

Size Range 

Life Stage 

Date of Collection 

Location of Collection (Site Name or Number) 

Abnormalities Observed Per Specimen Number 



APPENDIX 3: CRAB SAMPUNG PROCEDURES 
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HISTOLOGICAL SAMPLE PREPARATION FOR BRACHYURAN 
AND ANOMURAY CRAB SPECIES 

Histopathological Technical Group 

NQIE: Qll1l live or moribund crabs will be suitable for processing. Histopathological 
changes caused by toxic chemicals are often vecy subtle at best. Tissues in dead crabs 
autolyze vecy quickly and will mask these changes. Po not collect and process dead crabs. 
Keep crabs alive in containers of seawater or live wells if they must be transported to the 
processing site. Do not over-ice animals such that tissues freeze while in transit. Frozen 
tissues are worthless for histological examination. 

1. The fixative to be used is 10% neutral buffered formalin solution (formula attached). 
Formalin should be handled wearing rubber or latex gloves. 

2. The volume of fixative should be ten times the volume of the tissue. This. is 
i.mpo:rta.Dt since any less fixative may result in tissue autolysis and worthless samples. 
After 72 hours, the formalin should be poured off and replaced with 70% ethyl 
alcohol for storage and transport. This accomplishes an important objective; i.e., it 
prevents tissues from becoming too hard and brittle when stored in fixative for long 
periods. Also, the fixative poured off may be saved and strained of tissue fragments 
and used one more time for preserving other samples. 

3. The sample size per site or species will be 20 crabs, live· or moribund. 

4. Prior to tissue collectioQ. a blood smear should be prepared from each live crab. 
Insert a l~c syringe with a 20-gauge needle into the articular membrane of any 
walking leg. The third joint of either cheliped works best. Express a large drop of 
blood from the syringe onto one end of a clean, frosted-end glass slide and use 
another slide to make the smear as illustrated in the attached information. Allow 
to air dry, label the frosted end with an assigned crab number, and date and include 
in a small slide box with the samples below. An alternative method would be to pull 
off a walking leg and allow not more than 1-2 drops of blood to fall onto the slide. 

Be sure to not let salt water mix with the blood on the slide, as it will cause blood 
cell lysis. ~: King crab blood clots unbelievably fas~ so make your smear 
quickly. 

5. The chitinous exoskeleton of large crustacea prevents adequate penetration of any 
fixative by simple immersion. Consequently, major organs and tissues of crabs IIll1.U 
be dissected out and dropped into fixative. This procedure is described by the 
following: 

a. The carapace over the visceral cavity of the crab must be removed using tin 
snips or bone snips, or otherwise heavy duty serrated scissors (Figure 2). 

b. Once the carapace is removed, the pigmented epidermis may come off 
attached or remain overlying the viscera. Snip a small 5-mm portion of the 
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k. In female Dungeness crabs, the paired seminal recepticles will be located 
below and on either side of the thoracic ganglion. Remove the right organ 
for fixation. 

l. Remove both eyestalks and the cerebral ganglion (brain) appearing as a 
white, pea-sized organ located at the juncture of the eyestalks (Figure 7). 
This all can be removed as one piece by snipping out with a pair of scissors. 

6. All tissues removed from a single crab should be placed into tissue processing 
cassettes, 4-5 tissue samples to one cassette. Each cassette must be labelled with 
the animal number from which the tissues were collected. Cassettes are. then placed 
within the sample jar containing fixative. 

7. Behavioral, external. and internal abnormalities must be noted on a necropsy field 
sheet (attached), respectively numbered for a particular pooled crab tissue sample. 
If no abnormalities within the 20 specimens from a site are observed, then a single 
field sheet for the sample series will suffice. These field sheets will also contain the 
label information below and must accompany the samples in a ziploc. bag. Be sure 
to include tissue from a lesion if one is observed-this includes shell lesions as well. 

8. A label with crab species, size range and life stage, date of sample, sample location, 
and contact person's name, address, and telephone number must be placed wjtbip 
each of the sample jars. Use a pencil with soft lead for labelling so that the writing 
remains legible. 

9. Do not mix samples of different crab species'within the same jar of fixative. Each 
species requires a separate jar(s). 

10. Place sample jars and ziploc bag containing sample data into a suitable shipping 
package with adequate packing material to prevent breakage. Plastic jars or 
containers for fixative and samples work best. Be sure lids are tiiht and do not 
~ 

11. Mail to the. FRED Division FISh Pathology Lab, ltf:tdlkllxmctltdlm«i.UU:iibaJc~X 
99t~~-~bm:ac(ti~Sii:~~!l AK Dept:. of Fish and Game, 
333 Raspberry Rd., Anchorage, AK 99518-1599; phone (907) 344-0541. 

12. Notify the FISh Pathology Lab prior to sample shipment so that samples may be 
expected and tracked en route. 

13. Follow proper procedures and include completed forms regarding chain of custody. 

14. Ally questions regarding sample preparation should be directed to: 

Dr. Ted Meyers 
Principal Fish Pathologist m 
ADF&G, FRED Division 
Juneau Fish Pathology Lab 
P.O. Box 3-2000 
Juneau, Alaska 99802-2000 

Phone: (907) 465-3577 
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NECROPSY FIELD DATA SHEET FOR HISTOLOGICAL SAMPLES 
ADF&G, FRED Division Fish Pathology Lab 

Collector I Address/Telephone # 

Species 

Number Specimens in Sample 

Size· Range 

Life Stage· 

Date of Collection 

Location of Collection (Site Name or Number) 

Abnormalities Observed Per Specimen Number 



APPENDIX 4: SHRIMP SAMPLING PROCEDURES 



HISTOLOGICAL SAMPLE PREPARATION FOR SHRIMP 
Histopathology Technical Group 

(Taken from Bell and Lighmer 198~) 

NQTE: Q.o.b: live or moribund shrimp will be suitable for processing. Histopathological 
changes caused by toxic chemicals are often very subtle at best. TISSues in dead shrimp 
autolyze very quickly and will mask these changes. Do not collect and process dead shrimp. 
Keep shrimp alive in containers of seawater if they must be traDSported to the processing 
site. Also. minimize the handling stress on the live shrimp to be preserved so that stress
mediated histological artifacts do not occur. Do not over-ice animals such that tissues 
freeze while in traDSit. Frozen tissues are worthless for histological examination. 

1. The fixative to be used is 10% neutral buffered formalin (formula attached). 
Formalin should be handled wearing rubber or latex gloves. 

2. The volume of fixative should be ten. times the volume of the tissue. This is 
important since any less fixative may result in tissue autolysis and worthless samples. 
After 72 hours.. shrimp specimens should be transferred to 70% ethyl alcohol for 
shipment and storage. This prevents tissues from becoming too hard and brittle 

. when stored in fixative for long periods. Also. the fixative poured off may be saved 
and strained of tissue fragments and used one more time for other samples. 

3. The sample size per site or species will be 20 shrimp, live or moribund. 

4. The chitinous exoskeleton of shrimp prevents adequate penetration of any fixative 
by simple immersion. Consequently, the fixative muu be injected into strategic 
internal areas of each animal prior to dropping the whole shrimp into the fixative. 
Inject fixative into the living shrimp using a 10-ml syringe and appropriately sized 
needle. depending upon the size of the animal (small shrimp; Le .• small-gauge 
needle). This procedure is described by the following: 

a. First inject laterally into the hepatopanc:reas; Le .. cephalothorax region (Figure 
la). 

b. Then inject dorsally into the region anterior to the hepatopanc:reas; i.e., 
between the thorax and the eyestalks (Figure 1b ). 

c. Inject the posterior abdominal region (Figure lc). 
d. Inject the anterior abdominal region (Figure 1d). 

Inject more of the fixative into the hepatopancreas than the other sites but 
overall use about So/o-10% of the shrimp's body weight. All signs of life 
should disappear. 

e. Immediately aftel' injection, slit the cuticle of the animal from the last (6th) 
abdominal segment to the base of the rostrum. The incision in the 
cephalothoracic region should be just lateral to the dorsal midline and that 
in the abdominal region should be mid-lateral (Figure 2). Do not cut toQ 
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ICiiiO!S, from the sixth abdominal sesment to the baH of th' 
rosmam, payins partimlar attention not to cut deeply into th, 
1111clerlyins tiMa. The incision in the cephalothoradc regiol 
shoulcl b. jult lateral to the dorsal midline, while that in th 
abclomiJW repon should b. approximately mid-lateral (Figure 2· 

_.,• 

2 ~;. ~.:.: - .. 
, •. y-. 

5) Shrimp larpr than 12 grams. should then be transversely slit one 
at the abclomen/cephalothorax junction (Fisure 3a) or again mid 
abclominally (Fipre 3b ). 

6) Following injection, incisions and bisection/trisection. immer.s 
the specimen in the remainder of the fixative. 



NECROPSY FIELD DATA SHEET FOR HISTOWGICAL SAMPLES 
ADF&G, FRED Division Fish Pathology Lab 

Collector I Address/Telephone # 

Species 

Number Specimens in Sample 

Size Range 

llie Stage 

Date of Collection 

Location of Collection (Site Name or Number) 

Abnormalities Observed Per Specimen Number 
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APPENDIX 5: MAMMAL SAMPUNG PROCEDURES 
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lcsg;ds 

All ca:caaaea for uec:opty will ~e recor=•c i: a a.cro~ay loabook 
aaiDcai:ec i: the uec:opay area, ~:ilisiA; a a:a:ardiaed format. 

lach ca~catt will be •••ia=ed aG i:CiYidual acceation number 
£48Dcified i: loabook. the caae and acceatiOA nuaber• will be u•ec to i=•ntify 
all tiatue aamplee and recorda pertai:ic& ~o the cate. lach acceaaiou will 
alao be aaei~ed a 1¥1 aeiau~• :aa uuabe:. ~e d~cnoatici~ will identify th• 
loe:ati= = tl'le fr=c a.W. of the 1::11 lAd fill iA ue top li:e Oil the reverse 
1ida of ~ :aa to tta~ the chaiA of cuatody. fht taa become• pa~ of the 
pe~aaaac :ecrop17 reco~d. ~1 otha: i4eucificaciaD uuabe:a o~ aa:ki:&• muae 
be clearly reco~dad i: the loabook a:d necropsy record. 

ill fize4 or lroaeu titaue epecimena, ca:caaa rtmai:a, or other samplla 
itlui:a lroa a ~ecro~ay will ~. :eco:dl4 iA a epecimen atoras• losbook 
aaiDiai:ed iA the :ecropty area, ~tili:i:s a tta:dar4ise4 forma:. 

iEtt11 :•stoP•X 

A atmc!ard ccmplu.e a:d cittailed arou uacropay will be perfcrmtc on ua 
ottart iA aoo4 pottmc:taa ccu4ition. 

3o4y wei&ht of tach cazcaaa will be reco:¢84; other wei~ts an4 
ceaturtaentt thould ~e t&&en wh.a a~pro~riat• for 4oc~eutation of necropsy 
fi:d:fnll• 

~e• aiA~ lt&Ad&rdised tiaeue collection protocol• will be followed 
fa~ all c:aRauea aa 0\itUnecl ~•low. na c!i.&poaticiu thould. alao collac~ 
add!tioaal pe~!Aeat aaaplet •• ia4ica:ed. by abDor.malitiet noted. durinl the 
UC:l'Ol'l1 aaa. 

%$tiUI qpllfCSiqp fqr h!d;psa:~q; fR'lt••• 

Sa.plet cakea uader thit protocol auet be collec~ad. with care since the 
tli&atatt &aaUDt at cauc&aiA&tion aay :e.ult ~ •~roa.out rttulta. !Xti!XI 
caD MUS! II !AID TO !VOin mt.OC.u.ICI COI'f.umfAfiQI. niiS.I Su:PL!S MUST NOT 
COD %X CQft.lC'% n':l JJf't PW!%C 01. P!TIOI..IUll PIOntJC':S l 

I:at:utmeute uaed eo collact tia•u•• for hydrocarbon a:alytea ahoul4 be 
acrubbed. i: d•t•raeut ~4 rinatd in acetone. then htsane if a chamical fuca 
baed ia awailabl•. fhete chtaicalt are tozie1 avoid brea~ina fume• or contact 
wi~ tkiA. If a hood it not &Tailable, ri:ae i:atrumtn'a ~ 70% ethanol. Co 
not touch tiuue tiJil'lU with slo,•t or h.&Ddt. Seltct clec central porticu• 
of oraa• to t&al»l• co avoici inadvt:un' con,aain&tion. 1 ai:imwa of lO i• il 
•e~uL•••' a 1.1•1•• aa.pla iJ prafar~ad.. A ••P•~•~• ~~~ll~·~· ·~~l· ~£ •• ~~ 
tiaaue thould be taken. 



caeaincar: I! laaicnt a:a p:ttcn~, acditia.cal tam~ltt may ba ••leettd fo: 
laboca~o:y wo:k~p at tha diac~ation of tha 4i&anotti~iau.) 

Sa.pltt thould be l ca. thick ift all dimautiou• if &:atomically pottibla; 
~taatiAa t&aplaa ehoul4 b• at laatt 10 em ~ lanath &:~ tho~ld not be opened 
loaaJ.tw:U.:ally. Avoict crtu.hi:a oc punc:t.~l'i:l ;ha u:apla i: o~clu· to maintain & 

claaA co~• in the tpacwu. Saapl•• tb.ould ba placed ~dJ.victual.l.y iA a 
whirl•p&c baa. incalibly labelled with the =••• aucl acceaaiou numb•~•. apaciat, 
tiaaua type, and l&Oo:atory (bacca:iolo&1• Ti:olor.r o: pa:aaitolol7>• Saapltt 
tbould be chillad iaaldi&taly ac4 lto:ad froaau, p:tft:ably at ultra-low 
ta.pa:acu:at, •• aoo= •• pottibla. 

Pa:atite tpacim~• ~aaoTed f:oa tiaaue cau ba fiz•d i.: 10% bufft:td 
for.aaliA i.: CCnt&i.:e:t i.:dalibly aa:&a4 with tAl Clll aDO &CCIIIiOU ~umber, 
a,aciae, aa4 tiatua tita in which ~· pa:aaita w&t fou:4. lo:mali:-fizact 
pal'atitat CIA ba ttore4 at :com ttapacatuza. 



DRAf r·· -~·-: 

Number x . 
Cast Mumaer Species Tissue Stored Date Stored Dltt A•vtd 

. 
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SAMPLING AND PRESERVING SPECIM~NS FOR LABORATORY EXAMINATION 

All specimens collected~ for laboratory examination should be 

labeled. The label should be easy ~o find and information should 

include the animal 1t came from and its sex and a9e, the data of 

collection, locality, and nama of the person who collected it. 

1. BLOOD SERUM 

If possible, a blood sample should be taken for future serologic 

tests. This can be dona only 1f the animal has very·recently d;ed or if 

it is euthan1zed for examination. Blood should be collected in blood 

tubas that do not contain anticoagulant; 1f these are unavailable, a 
~~ I ~-.~a ..I, 

clean glass jar may be used. ATe blood can ba acquired by cutting l""' 

~ vein w~l(~, draining it from the heart, or, i_f these 

sources fai 1. from anv 1 arge blood vessa1 cnntainino hlnnrl th~t i < r11t 

during 1.he postmortem exam1.nat1on. It 1s important to prevent bacterial 

cont•m1nat1on of whole blood samples because bacteria reproduce rapidly 

1n blood serum and destroy 1ts dhgnost1c value. At lease 20 ml should 

be collected. 

Whole blood should be preserved by refrigeration, not by freez;ng. 

lf 1t can be deltverad to a laboratory w1th1n 48 hours, no furtner 

processing is necessary. If transport time will be greater tnan 48 

nours, serum {the clear fluid portion) should be removed from the clot 

(1.he clumped blood cells). Frequently this can be accomplished by 

carefully pouring part of the serum tnto a second container. An eye 

dropper or pipette will serve better than pouring to transfer serum. 



APPENDIX 6: AVIAN SAMPLING PROCEDURES . 
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Necrcpsy P~cteccl for B1ras 

bco:qa 

All ca:;aaaee for nacropty will be recar~ad iD a necropay lacbaak 
aaiDta~ad in the nec:op1y area, utiliaial a ttaaardisad for.aat. 

I~ C&rQ&It will be aaaisnad aa ~i•idual accaaa~ nuaber 
i~tifie4 ~ lcabook. The caae ADd acceeaicn number• will be uae4 ~o identify 
all tiaeue eaaplaa aft4 :acor41 percaini:& to the case. lach accaaaion will 
alto be •••ia=ad a Ill aeiau:e taa ~be:. !he di&cnoatici~ will i4entify the 
lacati= em the f:cmt dda ·of the taa uut fill iA w tap lJ.u em w :nene 
liM of w t'AI to na:t t.Aa cA&iD of cuttody, The tal bac=ea pan. of ue 
pe~t nec:opay record. &Dy o~: i~tificatiOD nuaD1:1 o: aa:ki:a• auat 
be cla&r17 raco~d iA the losbook aQ4 nao~17 record. 

All fized a: froaau tiaaue apecimaaa, carcatl remaiua. or other sample8 
i11uin1 frca a uacrcpay will be racor4ed iA a •p•cimen tto:ace losbcck 
aaiAtai:•d iA tha necrol'•Y araa, utili.&i:l a ttmcla:cised foasa~. 

qrp11 aas;ggay 

A stancard ccm'Olsta a11d aetailad g::oss nec:rcpsy ·.a~ill be 
pertormec =n birds i~ good pcstmortam condit1Qn. 

lady wei;ht oi tach carcaaa will be rtcorceds othtr wei&htt and 
aeaaueanu ehou14 bt taka whc apprc'P:iata for 4ocw;ntatian of nac:Ol'tY 
fi:cUD&•· 

f.bZII ~~ ataA4ardiaed tiaaue collection protocol• will ~e fol1owe4 
fo~ all =•~••••• •• ~tliAI4 ~•low. r.bl 4£&-=oecictan aboul~ alao cclltct 
a44itica&l pe~i:eat aaaplat aa iDdicate4 bf abDo=-alitiet noca4 4uri:c the 

UC~Ofl? ·-· 

%i••»t ;pltass!qn lp; hjdrgsarbqp tptltttt 

laaplat ~&ken ~~ ~ia p~otocol ~•t ~e collecttd with ca:1 ti:ce the 
tli&Ataat. uou:a.t. of coat.aabatioa aay reault. iA lft'OUOUI reealta. DDD.I 
<aU dl'l' U tAm to !V0%1:) Jm:)I.CC:WOII COlftdi14flOI. 'filii Sml.ll Wl'l' JOt 
COD Ill CC1ft!C1 nD jJff PL.U'nC 0& Pln.ot.ral PICimC'l'll 

I:1truta.:t.a uae4 to collact tiaauee for hy4rocar~oa ~17111 •haul~ be 
ac~~be4 in 4t,araeat a:d :ina•d .in acatoue, th.: hesa:e if a chemical fume 
hood it aYailable. fhlae chaaicala ara t.csica aYCi4 breatbina fum•• cr cont.ac~ 
with tam. If a hcod it o.ot available, dn•• inat.runta i.A 70% ethmol. 'Co 
not. toucA ~iaaua tampl•• wit.h ;lev•• or h&Dcla. Stlact. cla~ can~:a1 por~i~t 
of o:aua to t&a'Ple ~o avoi4 iA&4nrtaat. cc:mtaai:Dat.icm. A. aiAiaua of l.O I• il 
raquira4a a lara•: •aa'Pl• it prala::e4. • 



Ct.~e~s It letiont are preaent, a~4itional sample• may be teltctad !o~ 
la~o~acor, workap at the 4iac:atioa of the Aiaanotcician.) 

S&aplet should be 2 ca. thick in all 4i&entiona if &e&tosic&lly pottible' 
i=teectne taaplee thaulc be at leaat 10 em in lanath and ahoul~ not be opened 
l=aitu~iDilly. AYoid. cruahiA& or puuctu:-i:a the •u-ple i: orr£~~ to u.i:ltai:L ·a 
cl•AA c~~• ~ U\.- •l'•"'.w..a.. a .. .,l•• allu .. l.£ ~. i~1asaed. ~ivilil.Ull.l7 .t.a a 
wbi:l•p&C b&l, indelibly labelled wi:~ ~ C&le &AA &ccettiOA ~ert, t~eciet, 
tiatue t1Pe• aDd la~orato~ (~actariolo&1• virolo11 or pa:-atitolo17>• 1.-ple• 
~ be chilled imaediately a=d. atored. f=oaen. p~eferably ~t ultra-low 
t-.pe~ac~e, •• toon &I potaible. 

••~••ita ''•cim.at reaOYec f:oa tittua can be fised in 10% buffered 
for..aliA iD CODtaiAera iDdalibl7 aarka4 wi~ the caae ac4 acceteion =uabe:. 
apeciae, ~ tiaeqa aita i: which the paraaita ••• foUDd.. lor.=ali:·fi&ed. 
pa~aeitea caD ba stored. at rooa taaperature. 
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APPENDIX 7: CHAlN-OF.CUSl'ODY RECORD 
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ADF&G Prince Willjam Sound OU Assessment 

VAL-89-

Pap_oc_ 

Note: Usa ballpoillc pa. ~ iU (e.a;. Rapidop'lpoll) 
or fine-tip wahl1"pf'CCO llWSa' 

Date Sample#· Assigned# 
rl'lll .. rtfl'n (rnl' ''I) (lesve hlartk) 

' 
I I 

: I I 

i I 

I 

! I 

I ! 
5 ! I I 

I ' 

I I 
I I 

! I I 
I I 
I I 

~0 

i 

I I 
I I 

I 
I .. 
I I I ! 

I I I 
1s_ 

I i I 
I 

! I I 
I 
! 

20 : l 

eft!.) (", .11. 

' 
I 

I 

I 

CHAIN OF CUSTODY 

Samples coilec:ted by of 
pt& ip&J 

Traasferred to ol at 
priii fiidW ...., pas 

Traasferred to of at 
phdi fiidii 2p&j piiiii 

Traasferred to of at 
phht hiiiW apm;y pti& 

Transferred to of at 
phht hiiiW ip&j pii& 

Transferred to Ted Meyers of ADF&G at Juneau 

T .. ,.;"•"'• 

Cbaig:gf-Custgdy Form 

SERIAL# 
ADP.tO, FRED Divilioa 
P'llll Pltflolov Lab 
P.O. 8aE 3-2000 
JUDUU, AK 99802-2000 
P!loac (907) 46S-3S77 

T Remarks 
! 
I 
' I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

(conunue on b-* ot p&<~et 

upiidfi waa 

stpaeute Jite 

SijpiliW& tilt! 

stptwe u:ue 

Sig&Nfi \Lit! 

Sip;tuti J!itE 

I 

I 

I 
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1RP FIELD SUPPLIES AND EQ~MENT 

Item 

Microscope slides 
Syringes - 1 cc 
Syringe needles, 22 gr. 1·1 /2 in 
Syringe needles, 20 gr. 1·1 /2 in 
Scisso~ 6-1/2 in 
Scissors., 5 in 
Scissors. 4-1/2 in 
Dissecting forceps. 5-1/2 in 
Dissecting forceps. 4-1/2 in 
$pecimen forceps. 8 in 
TISSUe forceps. 4-1/2 in 
Hemostat, 5 in 

. Utility scissors 
Bone cutters 
ScUpelhandle, no.6 
ScUpel handle,· no. 5 
ScUpel blades, <no. 20 
Scalpel blad~ no. 12 
ScUpel blades, no. 10 
Dissecting tray 
TISSUe cassettes 
10% Formal.iD. w/ Na acetate 
Lab markers 
2L Nalgene Bottles 
Marker II's 
Slide boxes 
Single~dge blades 
Formalin (37%) 
Sodium Acetate 
Prepared 10% buffered formalin 

Check Quantity 

-63-

Vendor and Cat # 

Baxter, #M6146 
Baxter, #S9501-18 
Baxter, #89549-22J 

Baxter, #D2655-1A 

VWR. #25608-203 
VWR. #25718-100 
VWR. #25715-043 

Baxter, #02567-lA 
Baxter, # D2680-1A 

Baxter, #02576 · 

Baxter,. #D286S-10 

Baxter, #M7321-33 

Baxter, #B7541-64 
Baxter, #P1220 
VWR, #48450-006 

Baxter, #S016-4NY 
VWR. #m450-ll 
Baxter, #Hl21-4NY 



Project Title: Histopathological Studies of Injury Assessment for 
Birds, Mammals, Finfish, and Shellfish Exposed to the 
Oil Spill in Prince William sound 

Brief Flowsheet for Field Sample Collection 

l. Collect animals from a specific site. 

2. Necropsy. 

3. Taka tissue samples for the following analyses from the same animal, 
if possiDla, or from the same subset in the collection. 

a. HydrocarDon analysis 
b. Histology 
e. Other (?) 

4. Send hydrocarDon sample sat to the National Marine Fisheries service 
AUka Bay Laboratory in Juneau for storage and later analysis. 

5. Send histology sample set to the Alaska Department of Fish and Game, 
FRED Division repository in Anchorage for storage and later analysiso 

6. Other samples, if any, are sent to their respective storage site for 
later analysis. 

7. Don't forget chain-of-custody paperwork to accompany each sample set. 
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CLYCERIN SOLUTION FOR F.LATFISH OTOLITHS 

Mix 1/4 tsp Thymol crystal into 1/4 tsp ethel alcohol (95% strength, 
not denatured). In a separate container mix 375 ml of glycerol with 
375 ml of slightly warm or tepid water. Finally mix the thymol 
solution into the water-glycerol solution. 
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Fi~. 1 Aprroxi~ate l~cation cf the oLol~~hs (s~Git~~) ~nd ~he cut f 
the •c~oval of otolit~s from fl~tfish, ro~~dfish and rockiis 
(Use ~ither cut A or C~t a for (l~t!ish) 



At least one field blank and replicate sample should be taken for each 

collection site, batch of samples or 20 samples taken. (A field blank is a 

sample container opened in the field, closed and stored as if it contained a 

sample. A replicate sample is a second sample from the same site.) Rinsate 

blanks should be taken if appropriate. 

5.1 Water - The method must be described or adequately referenced in sampling 

SOPs. Recommended sample size is 1-4 litera depending on the analytical 

methodology. 

Water sample• for volatiles analyses should be taken in 40 ml amber vials with 

no head space or bubbles. 

5.2 Se9iment ·- Any accepted methods of collecting undisturbed surface 

sediment samples such as box cores, hand corers, or grabs may be used. The 

method must be described or adequately referenced in sampling SOPs. Recom

mended sample size i• 10-100 gram• (a 4 oz. jar). 

5.3 Tissue - Organism• to be analyzed for petroleum hydrocarbons should be 

freshly killed or recently dead. Decomposed organisms are rarely of any value 

for analy•ia. 

Whole organisms may be stored in solvent-rinsed glass jars or wrapped in 

solvent-rinsed aluminum foil. 
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Tissue sections may be taken either on site from freshly killed organisms or 

in the laboratory from carefully collected ana preserved - cold or frozen -

whole organisms. Tissue should include flesh and internal organs, especially 

liver. Recommended sample size is 10-lS grams. 

Tissue samples need to be protected from external contamination at time of 

collection. Contents of the intestinal tract, external slime coating, 

contaminated collecting utensils, etc. are all potential sources of contamina

tion when collecting internal tissue samples. 

All instruments used in handling samples must be made of a non-contaminating 

material ( e.g. stainless steel, glass, teflon; aluminum 

between each sample collection. 

and solvent-rinsed 

Instruments used for exterior dissection must not be used for internal 

dissection. 

Avoid hand contact with tissue sample. 

Collect stomach and intestinal tract last. 

Bird eggs are wrapped in solvent-rinsed aluminum foil and transported by any 

convenient means that will prevent breakage. They should be opened or 

refrigerated as soon as possible. Eggs are opened by cutting them with a 

solvent-rinsed scalpel or by piercing the air cell end and pouring/pulling the 

contents out. Avoid including pieces of egg shell with the contents or touch-

a 



ing the contents with your hands. Total weight, volume (measured or calcu

lated), lenqth, width and contents weight must be recorded for each egg. 

Bile is collected by removing the gall bladder, puncturing it with a scalpel 

fitted with a new #ll blade, and collecting the contents in a 4 mL amber glass 

vial. 

6. sample Preservation and Holding Time 

Samples must be kept cool, i.e. on ice. 

Samples that are to be frozen, sediment and tissue, should be frozen quickly and 

rapidly. That is, these samples should b• frozen as soon after collection as 

possible and the .freezing .process shoul.d be rapid. 

Frozen samples must be kept frozen, at -20°C or less, until extracted or prepared 

for analysis. Repeated freezing and thawing of samples can destroy the integrity 

of the samples resulting in questionable data or the loss of data. 

6.1 Wate: - All water sampl•• must be immediately extracted with methylene 

chloride or preserved with HCl to pH<2. I.f preserved, water samples are stored in 

the dark at 4•c and extracted within 7 days. All extracts must be stored in the 

dark in air tight chemically clean containers until analysis. 

6.2 Sediment and Tissue - Samples should not be extracted until immediately 

before analysis; if there is a lag between sample extraction and sample analysis, 

extracts must be stored in air tight containers kept in the dark at 4°C. 
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7. Sample Shipping 

All samples, except water samples, must be kept frozen throughout the shipping 

process. 

Samples must be packaged to prevent breakage. Glasa jars shoulQ be inQiViQually 

wrapped so that they will not contact each other if paQQing shifts in transit 

(which styrofoam chips QO). Bubble wrap or the diviQeQ boxes that new jars are 

shipped in work well. Pack samples in insulated containers (e.g. ice chests) 

with enough frozen mass to remain frozen in transit. 

It is the responsibility of the sample shipper to arrange for sample receipt. Oo 

not send samples off without arranging for pickup anQ_storage. 

To insure that samples are not compromised, shipment shoulQ not be initiated 

later in the week than Wednesday nor shoulQ samples be shipped in any week in 

which th~e is a holiQay. 

Shipments must comply with Cepa:tment of Transportation regulations. 

8. Chain:qf=Custody Proce9ure 

Samples must be kept in such a manner that they cannot be altered either deliber~

tely or acciQentally. Any inQication that a sample has been subjected to 

tampering or physical alteration coulQ Qisqualify it as eviQence for possible 

10 



legal action. 

The field sampler is personally responsible for the care and custody of the 

samples collected until they are transferred under chain-of-custody procedures. 

A sample is considered in "custody~ if: 

it is in your actual physical possession or view; 

it is retained in a secured place (under lock) with restricted access 

or it is placed in a container and secured with an official seal(s) 

such that the sample cannot be reached without breaking the 

seal(s) 

Evidence tape or sample seals are used to detect unauthorized tampering. of samples 

following sample collection. The seal must be attached in such a way that it is 

necessary to break it in order to open the container. seals must be affixed to 

the container before the samples leave the custody of sampling personnel. 

All samples must be accompanied by a chain-of-custody record or field sample data 

record (?igure l). When samples are transferred from one individual's custody to 

another's, the individuals relinquishing and receiving the samples will sign and 

date the chain of custody record. . This record documents the transfer of custody 

of samples from the sampler to another person or to a specified analytical 

laboratory. 

Shipping containers must be custody-sealed for shipment. The seal must be signed 

before the container is shipped. The chain-of-custody record must be dated and 

ll 



signed to indicate any transfer of the samples. The original chain-of-custody 

record accompani•• the shipment; a copy is retained by the sample shipper. 

If sample• are sent by common carrier, copies of all bills of lading or air bills 

must be retained as part of the permanent documentation. 

Whenever sample• are split, a separate chain-of-custody record is 

prepared for tho•• samplea and marked to indicate with whom the samples 

are being split. 
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N.M.F.S. Prince William Sound Oil Assessment Chain of Custody Form 

VAL-89- Project ______________________ __ 

Page of ____ __ 

NOTE: Use ballpoint pen, waterproof Ink Ceg RaJlidograph) 
or fine-tip waterproof marker ~ 
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Oate 
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Appendix G 

HISTOPATHOLOGY TECHNICAL GROUP 
FOR OIL SPILL ASSESSMENT STUDIES IN 

PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND, ALASKA 

Member Organizations: 

U.S. Department of the Interior 
U.S. Department of Commerce 
Alaska Department of Fish and Game 

Group Members: 

Dr. Theodore R. Meyers (chair), ADF&G, Jlineau, AK 
Dr. J. Christian Frauson, USF&WS, Madison, WI 
Dr. Roger Lee Herman. USF&WS, Leetown. WV 
Dr. Bruce B. McCain. NOAA/NMFS. Seattle, WA 
Dr. Albert K. Sparks, NOAA/NMFS, Seattle, WA 
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HISTOLOGICAL SAMPLE PREPARATION FOR FISH 
Histopathology Technical Group 

NQTE: Qnli live or moribund fish will be suitable for processing. Histopathological 
changes caused by toxic chemicals are often very subtle at best. TISsues in dead fish 
autolyze very quickly and will mask these changes. Do not collect and process dead fish. 
Keep fish alive as long as possible during traasport to the site of necropsy. Do not over
ice fish such that tissues freeze while in transit. Frozen tissues are worthless for histological 
examination. 

1. The fixative to be used is 10% neutral buffered formalin (formula attached). 
Formalin should be handled wearing rubber or latex gloves. 

2. The volume of fixative should. be ten times the volume of the tissue. This is 
important since any less fixative may result in tissue autolysis and worthless samples. 
After 77 hours, the formalin fixative may be poured off and replaced with 70% ethyl 
alcohol for storage and transport. This accomplishes an important objective; i.e., it 
prevents tissues from becoming too hard and brittle when stored in fixatives for long 

· periods. Also, the fixative poured off may be saved and strained of tissue fragments 
and used one more time for other samples. 

3. The sample size per site or species will be 20 fish, live or moribund. 

4. FlSh less than 3 em may be fixed whole by dropping into preservative. 

5. Fish 4 em-10 em should have the belly slit with a scalpel or sciSsors, the intestine 
detached at the vent, and the internal organs pulled out slightly for proper fixative 
penetration. 

6. Larger fish (11 em-20 em) will require on-site excision of 0.5-cm sections of major 
tissues and internal organs (attached diagram) as listed. Do not send whole fish. 

Excise: Whole head detached from just behind the operc:ular opening, liver, spleen, 
GI tract (anterior intestine, stomach. pyloric cecae, posterior intestine. and rectum), 
air bladder. kidney (anterior and posterior), heart, gonads. Also, take a 0.5-cm 
square of musculature and attached skin intersected by the lateral line midway 
between the head and tail on the right side of the fish. Take a second 0.5-cm section 
of muscle and skin from the body wall covering the viscera from the right side of the 
fish. 

Organs and tissue samples from a single fish should be placed in tissue processing 
cassettes, 4 to 5 tissue samples to one cassette. Each cassette ~ be labelled with 
the animal number from which it was taken. Place cassettes in a jar of fixative. 

Fish larger than 20 em will also require that 0.5-em portions of each major organ be 
utilized (if larger than 0.5 em) and the whole head will be eliminated from the 
sample. In this case the first right gill arch must be excised and fixed before 

-9· 
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line 
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stomach '*vic 

splun fin 

Pi;. 2.6. Di.qnm of the basic anatomy of a WI:DOD.id tish. 
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EQM&LO CHAI.N-QF-CUSTODY PROCEDURES 

Chain-of-Custody is necessary if there is a possibility that the 
conclusions based upon analytical data will be used in 
litigation. The components of chain-of-custody are .: sample 
seals, a field log book, chain-of-custody record, and the Request 
for Laboratory Services (RLS); the procedures for their use are 
described in the following sections • .. -Due to the evidentiary nature of samples collected during 
enforcement investigations, possession must be traceable from the 
time samples are collected until they or their derived data are 
introduced as evidence in legal proceedings. To maintain and 
document sample possession, chain-of-custody procedures are 
followed. 

Adrnissibilitv of Analyses as Evidence. To be admissible as 
evidence, samples must be proved conclusively to be in an 
appro_priate person's possession until the ana.lyses resulting 
therefrom have been introduced as evidence. Rigid controls must 
be maintained to establish a chain-of-custody for the samples 
from the time of sampling until ultimate disposition of the 
particular case. 

CUSTODY DEFINITION 

A sample is under custody if: 

If it is in your possession, or 
It is in your view, after being in your possession, or 
It was in your possession and you locked it up, or 
It is in a designated secure area. 

1. Evidence tape or sample seals are used to detect 
unau~~orized tampering of samples following sample 
collection up to ~~e time of analysis. The seal must 
be attached in such a way that it is. necessary to break 
it iR o~de~ to open the container. Seals must be 
affixed to containers before the samoles leave the 
custody of sampling personnel. -

2. Samples must be kept in such a manner that they cannot 
be altered wether deli=erately or accidentally. Gntil 
the samples can be sent to the laboratory they should 
be kept in a cool, dark, dry place. Refrigeration, 
freezing or other chemical method of preservation are 
usually required. Chemical preservatives are added a·t 
the laboratory. 

Any indication that a sample has been subjected to 
tampe~ing or physical alteration could disaualify it as 
evidence for possible legal action. Thereiore, t~e 
instructions given he::-ein must be followed st::-ic.tly .. 



;: 

4. 

s. 

6. 

opening. A evidence tape is placed on the openings of 
the shipping container, signed and dated. 

Sample tags and custody fo~s must be legible and 
filled out using waterproof, non-fading ink. Secure 
individual sample containers or gr0up of sample 
containers using tamperproof evidence tape or seals. 

Maintain an up-to-date Field Data Record Logbook. 
Record field measurements and other pertinent 
info~ation necessary to refresh the sampler's memory 
if, later on, hejshe takes the stand to testify 
regarding hisjher actions during the. evidence gathering 
activity. Maintain a separate set of field notebooks 
for each survey;. store them in a safe place where they 
can be protected and accounted for at all times. 

The field sampler is responsible for the care and 
custody of the collected samples until they are 
properly dispatched to the receiving laboratory, or 
turned over to an assigned custodian. The field 
sampler should verify that each container is in his/her 
physical possession or in his/her sight at all tim~s, 
or is locked so that no one can tamper with it. 

Colored slides or photographs are often taken to show 
the outfall sample location and any visible water 
pollution~ Written documentation on· the back of t~e 
photo should include the photographer's signature, and 
the time, date and site location. These photographs 
can be used as evidence, and are handled by chain-of
custody procedures to prevent alteration. 

TRANSFER OF CUSTODY AND SHIP~~ 

l. Samples are accompanied by a Request fa~ Laboratory 
Services which has a chain of custody section. When 
t=ansferring the possession of samples, the individual 
relinquishing and receiving the samples will sign, date 
and note ~~e time. This record documents sample 
custody transfer from the sampler, often through 
another person, to the laboratory Sample Custodian. 

2. Ensure that samples are properly packed in shipping 
containe~s (for example, ice chests) to avoid breakage. 
Ensure that shipping containers are sealed for shipment 
to the laboratory. 

J. If the package is sent by the crs mail, ensure t!'lat it 
is sent with a return receipt. If the package is hand
delivered, note that it was hand carried in the met~od 
of shipment block in t~e chain of cus~ody rec~rd. Send 
field receipts from the oost office and bills of l3ding 
to the laboratory custodian for retention as par~ of 
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APPENDIX J, FIGURE 
POLY-NOREASTERN 
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APPENDIX K, FIGURE 1 

·oN-OECK SAMPLING FORM - SUBSAMPLE CALCULATIONS 

Vessel __________ _ 
Cruise----------- Haul No.---------

Split Weights 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. Total 

Dynamometer 

-Bag weight 

-Debris removed 
before subsampling 

= Animal Weight 

Calculation Of Percent Processed 

1. In cases where the proportions of fish and crab processed are the same: 

weight of fish and crab processed 
Percent of fish -and crab processed = x 100% 

total we.ight of catch 

=----------------------------- X 100% 

2. In cases where some items in the catch are completely processed, but only a fraction of the fish are 
processed: 

(a) Total weight of catch (A) = 

(b) Weights of items completely processed: Crab = -------

Halibut=-------

Other= -------

Total (8) = ------

(c) Total weight of all items (including debr!sl 
processed in groundfish subsample (C) = 

c 
(dtPercent of fish processed = ----

A-8 
X 100% = 



APPENDIX K, FIGURE 2 

HAUL-POSITION FORM 
2 J .. s 7 8 10 11 12 

VESSEL I I I I CRUISE I I I HAUL I I I I 
1-4 15 1 s "17 

YEAR rn MONTH rn DAY 

LATITUDE 
20 21 22 23 24 215 27 

POSITION 
~ ~rJ. I I I l: START ••• 

a:::: 
0 
LJ.. 37 3a 39 -40 41 -43 -44 

:z: END ••••• I+ I I I I I I I I 
0 - RATE FIRST READING .... 55 58 sa sg so st s2 s• s5 - lORAN rn I I I I I I I CJ) START 
0 
a.. ·79 80 82 83 84 85 as sa 89 

LORAN rn I -I I I I I I END ••• 

18 19 rn YOUR 
NAME------

LONGITUDE 
32 33 35 36 28 29 30 Jt 

d£ak£J I I ~tJ. l I I ·+·• ·-·· COL. 

-45 -415 -47 .. a -49 50 52 53 

I I I I I I I l I I 
RATE SECOND READING 

57 sa 70 71 72 73 7-4 76 77 

I rn I I I I I I I I 
91 92 94 95 9S 97 9a tOO 101 

I rn I I I I I I I I 
---------- DUP. COL. 1-J6 FROM ABOVE 

l: GEAR DEPTH 
0:::: WTD. AVG. CFM> 
0 

LJ.. BOTTOM DEPTH 
...J WTD. AVG. CFMl 
~ 
< 

37 3a 39 -40 

I I I I I MIN ___ ___.MAX 
-41 -42 -43 ... 

I I I I I 

WEST 
~~sr 45 

:I: -46 -47 
EOUtL. rn HOUR 

MIN MAX 
TIME STANDARD USED 
TIME START 
EQUILIBRIUM 

OUT 

s• 55 57 sa so s1 

~~~~~pcE. I I I I I ~~~~ CD 
HAUL 

IN 
62 63 S4 wro. AVO. 65 ss 67 68 HI N ___ ___.MAX 

STRATUM I I I I TRA~~MfEPTH I I I· I I DESCR. 
WATER 70 71 73 
TEMPERATURES SUR- I I l CDEGREES C.> FACE ...... __ ........ _ __, 

83 84 
"- BOTTOM 
0 TYPE rn DESCR. 
I 85 as 87 sa 

75 7S 78 

GEARI I I I . METHOD 

9-4 95 9S 97 98 99 

c; ~~~r ouT 1 1 1 1 1 ¥~~~ I I I I DOOR + 
ACCES. I I -1 I 

I t 01 
U) SUBSAMPLE D 00 METHOD . 

- 103 
0 PERFOR D o MANCE 
I 

0... 
0. REMARKS 

WEATHER. SEA 
CONDITIONS 
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APPENDIX K, FIGURE 3 

ON-DECK SAMPLING FORM .-.SPECIES COMPOSITION j Page Of ; 

Ves~l ------------------- Cruise ---------------- Haul No. --------------------
Date Haul Type··- Regular Other Surface (bucket) Temperature C0 

(circle) 

1. If the trawl sample was subsampled, check box here D ang then enter data and computations 
on back side of page. 

2. If the same portion of all species was processed, enter the percent here 

Otherwise enter percents for each species on next lines t 
Species name and code 

Non-sub-sample Sub-sample Sub-sample Perce1 basket weights basket weights numbers 

I I 

I I I 

I .. 

I 

I 

l I 

I I 

I I I I 

I I I I 

I I I 

I 

I 
., 

I I I I 

I I I 

I 

. 
79-3-10 When data have been recorded on terminal, mark an 'X' here 0 . 



APPENDIX K, FIGURE 4 

·sPECIES CATCH FORM DP-002 83-01-15 

1 2 3 s s 7 9 10 , 1 

VESSEl. I I I I CRUISE I I I I HAUL I I I I 
YOUR NAME . 

13 1-4 15 1 s 17 19 20 21 22 23 25 27 28 29 ~0 31 J2 

~p~~t~~ N.\M~ ~nn~ ~~~~~T 1rg A • NIIMRS:~ '~"~'" ,.TS 
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APPENDIX K, FIGURE 5 SPECIMEN FORM 
1 2 3 5 6 7 

VESSEL .._I _.I__..!__.... ______ _ CRUISE I I I 
13 14 15 

STRATUM I I I 
36 

SPECIES 
CODE 

48 
FREQ- OJ SUBSAMPLE 
UENCY TYPE D 

59 60 
MATURITY rn 
TABLE 

YOUR 
NAME 

17 18 19 20 21 

I I I I I I 
49 

WEIGHT D DETERMIN. 

SPECIES 
NAME 

50 
AGE D STRUCTURE 

DATE 

PAGE ___ oF __ 

9 10 11 

HAUL I I I I 

51 
AGE D DETERM!N. 

23 25 28 29 30 31 38 39 40 41 42 45 46 53 54 55 56 57 62 53 64 65 66 68 69 70 71 n. 
SEX ~c~ ~~N~~~ ~~A~~~) AGE :s~5~~~~tf 

I I 

l l L ~L 

. 
t I I 

, 

I 

I , _l_ 

I I I I I I 

.I I I I 

I . I I . 
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I t 
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LENGTH-=FREOUENCY 
~PPENDIX K, 

FIGURE 6 

VESSEL 

DATE 

SPECIES 
CODE 

YOUR 
NAME 

1 2-.3 

L I I .I CRUISE 

TOTAL 
WEJ GHT CLB.) 

13 14 15 16 17 

I I I 1-- I 
SPECIES 
NAME 

J2 
SUBSAMPLE D 
TYPE 

FORM 
s 6 7 

I I I HAUL 

SUBSAMPLE 
WEIGHT <LB.) 

~ OP-003 83-01-lS 

9 1 a 11 

I I I 

JJ J-4 
LENGTH TYPE ITJ 
CIF NOT FORK LEN.> 

19 20 21 22 23 26 27 28 JO t 9 20 21 22 23 26 27 28 JO 19 20 21 22 23 26 27 28 JO 

LENGTH tN 11f't. F.!:!~g:-- UEMCY---- SEX LENGTH IN 11f't. G~;g; )EX LENGTH IN l1f't. 
F~~a-
UENCY SEX 

• ' 0 ·---·-- I I L a L a L 

' I 0 I . ,-- I ' ' 0 a I 
0 ' ' ' a ' .a ' 

.o L 
. -- • • ,_ a . La 
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.o a . I Ia -
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.o ' 10 I ' a f 

_1 0 Ia I I I a 
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.o a I I a 

' ' 0 Ia a I 
L L , 0 I I_ Ia L ,_ 0 

' ' .o .a I I a 
' I ' 0 f 10 f ' a 
I L _~.O ,_ Ia t t .o ' ' . ' ' .o . .a ' a I 

.o a ' ' a .L 

_~._0 .a t I a 
.o .a L 0 
.o a I a 

L .o a ' a 
_ta a I I ' 0 

• 
i . o a I. l .o 

.a 0 I f a 

.o a ' a . 10 0 a 
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APPENDIX L, FIGURE 1 

Sites 
1 Port Valdez 
2 Columbia Bay 
3 Bligh Island 
4 Olsen Bay 
5 Knowles Bay 
6 Cabin Bay 
7 Outside Bay 
8 Northwest Bay 
9 Disk Island 
1 o Smith Island 
11 Herring Bay 
12 Eshamy Bay 

13 Bay of Islas 
14 Rocky Bay 
15 Green Island 
16 Snug Harbor 
17 Mummy Island 
18 Shelter Bay 
19 lktua Bay 
20 Sleepy Bay 
21 Sawmill Bay 
22 Evans Island 
23 Fox Farm 

ALASKA DAMAGE 
ASSESSMENT PROGRAM 

PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND 



APPENDIX L, FIGURE 2 

Sites 

24 Sunny Cove 
25 Fox Island 
26 Agnes Cove 
27 Taroka Arm 
28 Black Bay 
29 Nuka Bay 
30 McArthur Cove 
31 Tonslna Bay 
32 Gore Point 

.. ~-·-" 

• 31 iO 
Gore Point 

l ... 

ALASKA DAMAGE 
ASSESSMENT PROGRAM 

GULF OF ALASKA adjacent to 
the KENAI PENINSULA 

Cape Puget 
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ALASKA DAMAGE 
ASSESSMENT-PROGRAM 

LOWER COOK INLET 

c Gr-:7 

•40 

42l;;P Sites 

32 Gore Point 
33 Port Dick 
34 Windy Bay 

East Foreland 

35 Chugach Bay 
36 Seldovia Bay 
37 Kachemak 
38 Ursus Cove 
39 Amakdedorl Beach 
40 Kamlshak 
41 Douglas Beach 
42 Ushagat Island 
43 Andreon Bay 
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56 Zachary Ba 
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Table 1. Fish species to be sampled and analyses to be performed (P = 

present study by 2/90; F= future study) in Fish/Shellfish 
study 24. 

Fish Species Method of Types of Analyses8 

Capture Bile AHH Tissue AHs PPL Path Repro 

Flathead· sole otter trawl p p ~ p F 

Yellowfin sole otter trawl p p ~ p F Ft 

Rock sole otter trawl p p ~ 

Juvenile beach seine pd pd Fe Fd 
salmonc 

Adult salmonc gill net p p Fb p 

Dolly Varden beach seine; p p Fb p Ft 

gillnet 

Pacific long line p p Fb 
halibut 

Pacific cod trawl p p Fb 

Pollock trawl p ~ 

sablefish trawl p ~ 

Tanner crab trawl p 

a Selected samples will be analyzed. 

bAnalyses of liver and muscle tissues will usually be conducted on samples 
from fish which have significant levels of bile metabolites or AHH activity. 

cA number of salmon species were collected including pink, silver, chum and 
red. 

d Bile, AHH, and histopathological analyses will be conducted only on fish of 
sufficient length. 

e Fish that are too small for bile or AHH analyses will be composited and 
analyzed by routine tissue analyses. 

f Including ovarian histology, plasma estradiol and alkaline-labile phosphate 
(vitellogenin). 
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MILESTONE CHART 

1989 1990 
A M J J A s 0 N D J F 

MAJOR MILESTONES 

Collect samples aboard NOAA ship 
FAIRWEATHER X X X X d 

Analyses of bile for metabolites X X X X X X X X 

Analyses of liver for AHH and P-450 activity X X X X X 

Analy_ses for DNA dam~ge X X X X X 

Submission of repon d 

Activity underway X 

Completion date d 
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DRAFT 

STATE/FEDERAL NATURAL RESOURCE DAMAGE ASSESSMENT 
DETAILED STYDY PLAN 

Project title: Injury to Scallop Resources in Kodiak 
Waters 

Study I 0 Number: Fish/Shellfish study number 25 

Lead Agency: State of Alaska, AOF&G 
Fisheries Rehab, Enhancement 
Development (FRED) Division 

Cooperating Agencies: Federal: NMFS 

Principle Investigator: Michael Kaill, Fishery Biologist 

Assisting personnel: Lorne White, Fishery Biologist 
Larry Peltz, Fishery Biologist 
One Fishery Biologist. YTD 

Date Submitted: October 12, 1989 

Principl·e Investigator: 

Supervisor: 

Consulting Biometrician 

OSIAR Senior Biometrician: 

Date 

and 

OSIAR Frogram Manager: 1o /o lt1 
I I 

OSIAR Director: 
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Project title: Injury to Scallop Resources in Kodiak 
Waters 

Study I D Number: 

Lead Agency: 

Fish/Shellfish study number 25 

State of Alaska, ADF&G 
Fisheries Rehab, Enhancement 
Development (FRED) Division 

Cooperating Agencies: Federal: NMFS 
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Assisting personnel: Lorne White, Fishery Biologist 
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Chris Pace, Fishery Biologist 

Date Submitted: October 12, 1989 

Signature 

Principle Investigator: 

Supervisor: 

Consulting Biometrician 

OSIAR Senior Biometrician: 

OSIAR Program Manager: 

OSIAR Director: 

Date 

and 



INTRODUCTION 

The goal of this project is to measure the extent to which the 
Exxon-Valdez oil spill affected the scallop resources of the Kodiak 
area. Weathervane scallops form the basis of a valuable commercial 
fishery based primarily out of the Kodiak area. This resource may 
have been exposed to oil as a result of the Exxon Valdez oil spill. 
In addition, cooperative projects between the State of Alaska, the 
Japanese Government, the Kodiak City and Borough, and the Kodiak 
Native Association have pursued pilot projects on scallop 
mariculture in the Kodiak area for the past three years. The 
projects are located at sites around Kodiak Island. The 
participants of these efforts have spent a total of about $2 
million. These programs, as well as the traditional weathervane 
dragger scallop fishery, have been put at risk by the Exxon Valdez 
oil spill. 

This damage assessment project will assemble existing information 
to provide baseline data on growth and survival of scallops. In 
addition, test stations will be deployed in areas believed to be 
still exposed to hydrocarbon pollution. This will aid in 
determining of the extent of uptake during the spill, as well as 
effects of chronic exposure on growth and survival. 

OBJECTIVES 

1. Compare growth and survival of scallops cultured in oiled 
areas with growth and survival of scallops cultured in non
oiled areas. 1 

2.. Measure hydrocarbon uptake, depuration, and recovery in 
scallops. The hypothesis is that the level of oil 
contamination in scallops is not related to the level of oil 
in a site. The experiment is designed to detect a difference 
of 1.4 standard deviations in hydrocarbon content with the 
probability of making a type I and type II error of 0.05 and 
0.10, respectively. 

3. Identify potential alternative methods and strategies for 
restoration of lost use, populations, or habitat where injury 
is identified.% 

1 

% 

This objective will not be conducted until April 1990 
because this is the beginning of the scallop growing 
season and because uniform spat will not be available 
until that time. 

Methods by which this objective will be completed will 
be addressed only after injury is documented. 
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METHODS/DATA ANALYSIS 

This project will consist of three separate activities: 

1. establish a data base on growth and survival of scallops 
for future reference and comparative purposes; 

2. co~pare scallops in oiled and non-oiled environments to 
determine: 

a. uptake of hydrocarbons: and, 
b. growth and survival; and, 

3. survey hydrocarbon contamination of scallops. 

Data Base 

There is an extensive data base on growth and survival of cultured 
scallops in Kodiak (State of Alaska et al. 1989). The first 
activity of this project will be to standardize the data in ·an 
R:Base format, develop growth and survival curves, and use this to 
evaluate ongoing performance of scallops in culture. The data 
available is for the pink and spiny scallops, Chylamys rubida and 
C.hastata, respectively. 

Growth/Suryival Comparisons 

Scallop spat will be deployed in standard test units at three 
heavily oiled sites, three moderately oiled sites, and three non
oiled sites. Three test units will be randomly set at each sample 
site (Figure 1). Each test unit will be a standard 12 mm mesh, 10 
layer Japanese lantern net rearing cage (Bourne et al. 1989). It 
will be anchored 1 m above the bottom in 10 - 30 m of water and 
suspended with a submerged "trawl" float. A ground line or other 
means of locating the unit will be· attached to the cage. Each unit 
will be seeded with 18 to 20 mm scallop seed obtained from wild 
scallops. · The seed will be provided by a local harvester of seed 
from an area which is known to be uncontaminated with oil. Seeding 
rates will be 50 animals per layer for a total of 500 animals per 
cage. One triplicate hydrocarbon sample (three 10 - 15 g samples) 
will be taken from the initial lot of scallop seed before it is 
deployed to stations in Kodiak waters. 

Data and samples will be taken at each site at monthly intervals 
including: temperature, salinity, water transparency (productivity 
of plant material), number of live and dead scallops, and shell 
length (the greatest distance from the hinge) during the growing 
season (April - October/November) . During the winter, samples will 
be taken every three months. All animals from every other layer 
will be measured; layers to be measured will be alternated during 



each sampling period. The maximum number (before mortalities) to 
be sampled from each cage is 250 sca11·ops (50 specimens X 5 
layers), and from each site is 750 scallops (250 X 3 cages per 
site). 

The number of live and dead scallops in each sampled level will 
also be counted. All dead shells will be measured to record 
approximate time of death. After being measured, all dead scallop 
shells will be discarded. All data will recorded on a field data 
form (Appendix A). Measurements will be made with a digital 
caliper, which allows direct input to the memory of a portable 
micro computer. Temperature will be recorded automatically with 
a solid-state temperature recorder (Ryan tempmentor brand) fastened 
to the cage at level five. 

Twice a year (during June and December) a composite sample of 15 g 
of scallop tissue will be taken to evaluate hydrocarbon content. 
Scallops will be randomly selected from all layers to make up this 
sample. Hydrocarbon sampling and analyses will be as described in 
the hydrocarbon section. 

Hydrocarbon Suryeys 

Existing Farms: 

This part of the project will establish the extent of injury, and 
determine rates of recovery from that .l.n)ury. Pink and spiny 
scallops will be sampled approximately bimonthly at two non-oiled 
stations, each of which have existing mariculture ac~ivity. The 
sample sites are: 

Amook Island, in Uyak Bay 
Trident Basin, near Kodiak. 

An alternative site for one of the two will be Akhiok at Alltak Bay 
if costs, time, and logistics dictate. Sampling at these 
mariculture sites will be conducted by collecting six hydrocarbon 
samples from-each site for a total of 12 hydrocarbon samples from 
non-oiled sites. These samples will function as controls. The six 
samples·will be taken from six cages randomly selected within each 
site. Within each cage, six scallops will be selected at random 
from among the ten possible cage levels. Scallops between 4 and 
7 em in length will be selected to assure uniformity in scallop 
size. This is necessary because depuration rates of hydrocarbons 
may vary with scallop size. 

Specimens for each hydrocarbon sample will be placed together in 
a factory sealed teflon coated glass jar. Each container will be 
labelled with the site name~ longitude, latitude, date, species, 
name of sampler, "scallops" and "ADF&G". Samples will be frozen 
and transferred to the NMFS Auke Bay Laboratory following rigorous 
and routine Chain-of-Custody procedures. 
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Hydrocarbon samples of wild pink and spiny scallops will also be 
obtained on a bi-monthly basis by divers at Izhut Bay which is an 
oiled area. Divers will choose scallops randomly at three separate 
sample sites in Izhut Bay. Four hydrocarbon samples of six 
scallops each will be collected at each site by randomly selecting 
scallops in four discrete areas along the bottom. Scallops will 
be between 4 and 7 em in length and stored and transferred in the 
procedure described above. 

A total sample size of 12 composite samples (of six scallops each) 
per impact level will allow the detection of differences in 
hydrocarbon content of 1.4 standard deviations with a and p levels 
of 0.05 and 0.10, respectively. 

Commercial Fishery: 

Weathervane scallops Patinopecten caurinus (a deep water dwelling 
species) will be sampled on one occasion from the commercial 
fishery. If hydrocarbons are detected in this sample, additional 
sampling ~ill be conducted to measure rates of depuration. 

Six whole, · unshucked scallops will be ·placed in a precleaned, 
hydrocarbon-free 16 oz. or 32 oz sample jar or rinsed aluminum 
foil. Samples will be collected to provide at least 15 g tissue 
which is the amount necessary for hydrocarbon analyses. Triplicate 
samples will be taken from the commercial catch. 

S4:1J1pling methods will be identical to those given above which 
follow the general guidelines set forth by the NOAA Auke Bay Lab 
and the Hydrocarbon Technical Committee both in written material 
and in training sessions. 

Growth/Survival Sites: 

Three sediment samples sufficient for hydrocarbon analysis will be 
taken at the beginning and end of the project from the bottom below 
each station. Bottom sediment will provide a reasonable index of 
the-hydrocarbon content of the general location in the water column 
inhabited by the suspended scallops. In total, nine (3 samples X 
3 sites per impact level) hydrocarbon samples will be processed 
for each impact level bef.ore and after the study. These samples 
will be analyzed for hydrocarbon content and used as indicators of 
oil contamination in the vicinity of the cages. A sample size of 
nine sediment hydrocarbon samples for each of three impact levels 
will be an adequate number to detect a difference of 1.9 standard 
deviations in hydrocarbon content with a and P levels of 0.05 and 
0.10, respectively. Samples will be collected according to 
established guidelines for quality assurance and quality control 
set out by the Analytical Chemistry Operations Plan. The 
appropriate Chain of Custody will be followed as well. 
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DATA ANALYSES 

Growth/Suryival Comparisons 

To examine scallop survival, the proportion of dead scallops to 
live scallops will be subjected to analysis of variance by site and 
by oil impact levels. 

Differences in incremental growth between treatment levels will be 
compared with any historic data on scallop growth in the Kodiak 
area. Growth parameters will be determined for various growth 
curves, such as Gompertz, von Bertalanffy or polynomial equations. 
Growth parameters will be presented for the most appropriate growth 
models only. An analysis of variance on growth parameters obtained 
from fittinq algorithms for scallop growth durinq the study will 
be compared with growth parameters obtained from historical data. 
Analysis of . variance will also be used to compare the growth 
parameters obtained at each treatment level to detect differences 
in growth parameters due to oil contamination level. Graphics will 
be used to display differences in growth amonq areas including 
length at aqe for each site. 

Hydrocarbon Suryeys 

Analysis of variance will be used to test for significant 
differences in concentrations of hydrocarbons in sediments and 
scallop tissue between sites and impact levels. Differences in 
levels of tissue hydrocarbons over time will also be tested. In 
cases where the use of parametric statistics is not possible, 
nonparametric statistical methods will be used to ascertain 
differences between sites. Pairwise comparisons (Tukey or 
Student's ~) can also be used for this purpose. 



Dates 

October 1989 to 
February 1990 

May 1990 to. 
october 1990 

Line Item 

100 
200 
300 
400 
500 
700 

SCHEDULES AND REPORTS 

Activity 

Bi-monthly hydrocarbon sampling, data base 
analysis. Preliminary report will be 
prepared by December 21. 

Monthly sampling 
sites. Continued 
exposed to oil 
depuration rates. 

PROJECT BUDGET1 

Category 

Personnel Services 
Travel 
Contractual 
Commodities 
Equipment 

Grants 

of comparative test 
sampling of scallops 
spill to establish 

Budget 

$ 12,300 
$. 2,500 
$ 18,900 
$ 2,000 
$ 11,500 

$ 0 

$ 47,200 

1 Budget is for all activities performed from Ma.rch 27, 1989 to 
February 28, 1990. 

FUNDED PERSONNEL 

Class PCN Name PFT_mm SFT_mm 

FB II c. Pace 3.0 
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Appendix A. Field data form. 

ADP&G KODIAX SCALLOP PROJECT 

DA'l':B SI'l':B 

Stl'BSI'l'B CAGE N'C'MBER 

WA'l'ER 'l'EMPERA'r'tmB (deqrees C) WATER SALINITY 0/00 

WA'l':BR 'l'RMISPARBBCY (meters) WA'l'ER COLOR 

LAYER HUMBER Rl!ICORDER NAMJI 

HUMBER OP LrV'B SCALLOPS 

HUMBER 01' DBA» SCALLOPS (0 - 20 -·) 

Nt1MBBR OJ" DEAD SCALLOPS (21 - 30 Jllll.) 

N'OMBER OJ' DEAD SCALLOPS (31 ... -'0 mm..) . 

LENG~ FREQUENCX 

SCALLOP SCALLOP SCALLOP 
NUMBER LENGTH WMBER LENG'l'll NUMBER LENG'l'll 

' ;~ 

~ 
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INTRODUCTION 

The goal of this project is to determine if the Exxon-Valdez oil 
spill has or will have a measureable impact on populations of green 
sea urchins, Strongylocentrotus droebachiensis, in the Kodiak 
Island area. 

Green sea urchins occupy intertidal and subtidal habitats which may 
become heavily contaminated by hydrocarbons from oil spills. An 
oil spill could cause concentrations of hydrocarbons lethal to 
urchins, render the roe product unmarketable, smother or 
contaminate their primary food source (kelp and algae on rocks), 
or result in reproductive failures due to injuries to ovaries, 
lowered egg production, or developmental deformities in the eggs. 
Furthermore, oil may be toxic to larvae, and result in fewer 
recruits to the population in the future. This study will evaluate 
potential .. effects by comparing data obtained. from study sites 
representing a range of oil contamination. Data from this project 
will provide quantification of any harvest foregone due to the oil 
spill. 

OBJECTIVES 

1. To estimate the relative abundance of green sea urchins 
in oiled and non-oiled areas. 

2. To estimate the roe production of urchins in oiled and 
non-oiled areas such that differences of± 5·% can be 
determined between the two impact levels 95% of the time. 

3. To estimate the incidence of abnormalities in ovarian 
development in urchins in oiled and non-oiled areas such 
that differences of ± 5 % can be determined between the 
two impact levels 95% of the time. 

4. To estimate recruitment of young urchins, as a percentage 
of all urchins in the sample.area, in oiled and non
oiled areas. 

5. To estimate the toxicity of crude oil to urchin larvae. 

6. Identify potential alternative methods and strategies for 
restoration of lost use, populations, or habitat where 
injury is identified. 

METHODS/DATA ANALYSIS 

This project will be conducted in two phases, phase 1: field work 
and phase 2: laboratory work. Objectives 1 through 4; abundance 
estimates, roe production estimates, ovarian development 



abnormalities, and recruitment estimates will be conducted wholy 
or partially in the field while the larval bioassy work (objective 
5) and a portion of the ovarian development work ~ill be conducted 
in a laboratory. The larval bioassys will be performed 
by contract with a separate laboratory while the ovarian 
development work will be conducted by the ADF&G. Objective 6 will 
consist of recommendations based on the results of objectives 1-5. 

study Sites 

Four oiled and four non-oiled areas of green sea urchin habitat 
containing urchins will be selected for study. Oiled habitat will 
likely be selected in the Uyak Bay area if concentrations of 
urchins are located. Otherwise alternative sites will be found in 
Larson Bay. Non-oiled habitat will be selected adjacent to the 
Kodiak road system in the Chiniak bay area. Likely sites are 
Burkers Lagoon, Mayflower :Beach, Happy Beach and "the notch" at 
Gibson Cove. Specific site data to be recorded includes:. site 
name, site orientation (N-NE etc.), latitude, longitude, dominate 
substrate composition in percent, surface and bottom water 
temperature and salinity at the beginning, middle and end of each 
transect, weather conditions and wave action (Appendix ·A, Form-1 
and Form 2). 

Sample Design 

Four transect lines will be established from mean low water to 
minus 20 meters or for a maximum distance of 90 meters at each of 

· the eight study sites. The sites will be sampled twice during the 
egg maturation period (October-January). Transects marked at one 
meter intervals will be established perpendicular to the water's 
edge and parallel to each other along the bottom where urchins 
occur. Distance between transects will be determined on site by 
the distribu~ion of urchins with a minimum distanc.e of 15 meters 
between transects. Scuba divers will survey each transect within 
three meters on either side of the transect mid-line. Depth, 
presence of oil, kelp and kelp condition (alivejdeadjoiledjunoiled) 
will be recorded on underwater slates within every one meter 
interval. Health (alivejdead), size, and position of every urchin 
encount~red along each transect will also be recorded. 

Along each transect, a random sample of ten mature female urchins 
will be collected, and the diameter, live weight, and roe weight 
of these animals will be measured. 

A random sample of ovaries from 10 urchins at each site will be 
prepared for histological examination for abnormalities (Appendix 
A, Form 3) • ovaries will be broken open and preserved in 10% 
formalin (Dr. Ted Meyers ADF&G personal communication). Three 
random composite samples of three ovaries each will be randomly 
selected from transects in each area for hydrocarbon analysis 
according to the procedures outlined in Appendix B. 

In the first year of the study, 20 live urchins will be shipped to 



a contractor for laboratory bioassay experiments on toxicity of oil 
to urchin larvae. The urchins will be transported in a dry 
condition in ice chests lined with kelp and maintained as close to 
normal ambient temperature as possible. Additional information on 

· the bioassay techniques and sample methodology is presented in 
Appendix c. 

In addition to the stated objectives, attempts will be made to 
inspect sea urchins from each major commercial fishing area for 
the presence or absence of oil. 

Data Analysis 

survey areas will be stratified into those impacted and not 
impacted by oil. Statistics for analysis of variance will be 
computed to assess any differences in hydrocarbon content, 
incidence of ovary abnormalities, changes in relative abundance and 
any differences in parameters describing relationships between 
ovary weight and urchin diameter or ovary weight and total weight. 
Trend analysis of the relative abundance of young of the year 
urchins will be used to detect potential recruitment failures 
associated with oil impact. Multi variate statistics (e.g. log 
linear models) may be used to identify more complex associations 
among the biological and physical parameters between oiled and non
oiled·areas. 



SCHEDULES AND REPORTS 

Date(s) 

October - December 1989 

November - December 1989 

December 1989 

Line. Item 

100 

200 

300 

400 

500 

Name 

Bill Donaldson 
Forest Blau • 
Susie Byersdorfer 
Mo Lambein 
Dianne carney 

Activity 

Phase I field sampling. Transect 
sampling should occur at the be
ginning and end of this period. 

Data entry and analysis 

Preliminary report on impacts of oil 
on sea urchins. 

PROJECT BUDGET 

Category 

Personnel Services 

Travel 

Contractural 

Supplies 

Equipment 

PERSONNEL 

Role 

Fishery Biologist 
Fishery Biologist 
Fishery Biologist 
Fisheries Technician 
Fisheries Technician 

Budget 

$ 14.0 

1.0 

61.0 

6.0 

3.0 

$ 85.0 

Mo 

1.0 
1.0 
5.0 
1.0 
1.0 
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Appmdi..z A. Pel:-. 1. 

ADFfaG URCHIN OIL PROJECT SITE 
OESCRIPriON FIELD FORM 

Site Name: 

Latitude: 

Recorder: 

Waves 
Weather 

Sampling Team 

~· 

Air Temp __ _ 

Adjacent Beach Substrate 

Beach Slope 
NOAA Reference Point 

Surface 
Sea Temp 

1 

Date: 

Longitude: 

Description 

Code 

Agency 

Surface 
Salinity 

Description 

Beach Orientation (e.g. N-NW) 
NOAA Low Tide Height 

Film Role Number ---------- Photogragh NumDers 

Waves Weather Substrate 
Description ~ Description Code. Description 

Glassy l Clear l Mud-silt 
Rippled 2 Partly Cloudy 2 Clay 
Wavelet~ 3 Overcast 3 Sand 
Slight 2-4' 4 Fog or Thick Haze 4 Granule (2-4mm) 
Moderate 4-8' 5 Showers 5 Pebble ( 4mm-3crn) 
Rough 8-13' 6 Squalls 6 Rock Fragments 
Very Rough 13-20' 7 Drizzle (3-6cm) 

8 Rain 7 Cobble Shingle 
9 Rain and Snow 8 Rock (15-25cm) 

10 Snow 9 Boulder (>25cm) 
11 Blizzard 



Site Name: Date: 

Transect No. (l-4): Recorder: 

Time: 

MLW Midpoint -20m 

x---------------------------x---------------------------x 
l. s. Temp. 

2. B. Temp. 

3. Depth 

4. s. Salinity 

s. B. Salinity 

6. Visibility 

Transect Length (meters): 

Substrate(%): Description: 

***DRAW DETAILED MAP ON REVERSE. 



Appendix A, Form 3 

---

NECROPSY FIELD DATA SHEET FOR HISTOLOGICAL SAMPLES 
ADF&G, FRED Division Fish Pathology Lab 

Collector I Address/Telephone # 

Species 

Number Specimens in Sample 

Size Range 

Life Stage. 

Date of Collection 

Location of Collection (Site Name or Number) 

Abnom:mJities Observed Per Specimen Number 



Appendix B 

... ·· 

september 12, 1989 

COUJI:C'1'IOK AND HANDLING OJ' SAMPI.ZS 

FOR AGEHCX' USB OHI.Y 
Hen FOR pm.p:ua 

M."l::RHBY WOU PllODUC: 



1. INTROOUC'l'IOM 

2. RECORD DUIHG AND DOCUKEM'1"A1'ION 

3 • SAMKB IDBlftlJ'ICATIOM AND I.A.BEI.I.ING 
. ·. 

4. SAHPLIMG liQUIPMD'l' AMD SAMPI.ll CONTAINERS 

5. SAHPLIHQ l'llUCSDORBS 
S .1 aene.:aJ. 
5.2· Wate~: 

5. 3 Sediment 
5.4 'l'.is•u• 

6. SAMPLB PR£SDVA1'ION AND HOLDING TIME 
6.1 Watu 
6.2 SediDent ana 'tissue 

7. SAMPLB SHIPPING 



1. Introduction 

In response to the release of more than lO million gallons of crude oil into 

~rince William Sound, the State of Alaska and four Federal Agencies, the 

Departments of Agriculture, commerce and Interior and the Environmental 

~~taction Agency are acting together to asseas the damages to the natural 

resources.. Authority .for this action is provided by the COmprehensive 

. Environmental .~esponae,. compensation .. and ~i~ility .Act (ClrRCLA) and the Clean 

Water Act (CWA). 

• 
A damage assesament requires documentation of the exposure of the resources to 

oil released from the EXXON VALDEZ, identifying which resources were injured 

by that exposure, measuring the magnitude of the adverse affects on each · 

resource over time and assigning economic values for that injury. Once this 

is d~n.e,. monetary compensation can be sought from the potentially responsible 

parties to restore and/or replace the injured resources. 

Recovery of =onetary damages may involve civil court action~. It will then be 

necesaary to prove that the samples were collected in a scientifically 

approved manner and that the samples were protected from outside contamination 

(non-incident related) and accidental mix-up• during handling and analyses. 

It is, therefore, extremely important that every sample be readily identified 

and their location and analytical status known and documented at all times • 

. . .. 
"rhili ~ and the associated training session•, were prepared to assist 

field personnel in-collecting samples that will provide scientifically sound 

and legally defensible data to support the State/Federal Natural Resource 

Damage Aaaesament for the EXXON VALDEZ oil spill. 

2. Becord ~eeping and Oqcumentatioq 

Standard operating procedure• (SO~s) for all sampling proceaures, including 

cHain of custody procedures; sampling protocols; cleaning and preparation of 

sample collection and storage devices; and labeling, handling, and sample 
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preservation and holding time must be written in detailed, clear, simple and 

easy to follow language. 

~ersonnel must be knowledgeable and experienced in the described sampling 

techniqges and must adhere to the SOPs. 

Any ch&nqes in p~cedures must be recorded in detail in the. field logbook. 

T~e loq.ent:Y must tnclude ·:easona.th~t.the.cnanqe in procedure was un

avoidable. 

?ield loqbooka are issued by the Team. Leader or their representative. The 

logbooks should be serially numbered, sturdy, ~ound books with sequentially 

numbered paqes. Waterproof logbooks should be used if available. 

Field ~ta sheets, if used, must qe consecutively numbered by project. The 

field data sheets must be referred to in entries in. logbooks which reference, 

the precise data sheet involved and the relationship to specific data in the 

logbook noted. 

All information pertinent to field activities, including descriptive notes on 

each situation, must be recorded in indelible marker in the field logbook. 

The information must be accurate, objective, up-to-date and legible. It 

should be detailed enough to allow anyone reading the entries to reconstruct 

the •amplinq •ituation. Additional inform~tion may be provided by field data 

sheets, •ample taqa o~ photoqraphs. 

Entries •bould be made in the logbook or on field data sheets with indelible 

marker at the earliest possible time. Notes should never be written on scrap 

paper and then transferred to the logbook. 

Entries into field logbooks or field data sheets are signed or initialed, and 

dated by the person making the entry at the time of entry. 

Each day's entries are closed out with a horizontal line, date and initial. 
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Errors in field logbooks or other records are corrected by drawing a single 

line though the error, entering the correct information and signing ana dating 

the correction. Never erase an entry or any part of an entry. 

Do not remove pages from the logbook. 

.. .. . 
theil: re~sent&tive to be archived ill a cantrai location under chain-of-

cus:ody p=c.:iw:es. until the Trustees indica~• that they m&y be released • 

. 3. Sample Identification and Labelling 

A tag or label identifying the sample must ba completed and attached to each 

sample. Waterproof (indelible) marker must ba used on the tag or label. The 

min~ information to be included on the tag are the sampl• identification 

number, the location of the collection site, the data of collection and 

signature of the collector (who, what, where~ when). This information and 

any other pertinent data such as the commcn and scientific names of the 

organisaa c:ollec:tec:t, the tissue collected and any remarks are recorded in the 

logbook. Piela sa.ple data sheets, photographs, any pertinent in-situ 

measurement• (such as temperature, salinity, depth) and field obaervationa are 

recorded ill the logbook. 

The location of the sampling site is determined with the aid of USGS grid 

maps, NOAA charts or navigational systems such as LORAN c. The site locations 

should be plotted on a chart of appropriate scala and photocopies incorporated 

into the logbook. In addition, a clear, detailed descriptive location as well 
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as the latitude and longitude, in degrees, minutes and seconds, of the 

collection site must be recorded in the logbook. 

4. Sampling zquipment and Sample Containers 

All sample containers must be either organic;-·f:r- ( solvent•rinsed) glaaa o:r 
• ·'! ·. ·• • 0 • . -.. 

orqanic-f:r- (solvent-rinsed) aluminum foil. LieU fo:r the glass containers 

Certified-clean glass jars are available from various vendors and·if ob-

tain&ble, may be ~aed without cleaning. 

Sample collection and storage devices are cleaned by washing with soap and 

hot water, rinsed extensively with clean water and then rinsed with either 

methylsne chloride o:r acetone followed by pentane or hexane and allowed to dry 

before use. 

!'i::st rinses tap water, then re-rinse in d.istillecl water. 

Second :rinses methylene chloride or acetone 

Third rilule (if acetone is used) : pentane or hexane 

The solvents (methylene chloride, acetone, pentane and hexane) used for 

cleaning sample collection and storage devices must be of appropriate quality 

for trace orqanic re•idue analysis and be stored in glass or Teflon con-

tainere, not pla•tic. 

New glas• jars or unused aluminum foil do no need to be washed with soap and 



water. They must however, be solvent-~insed as described above before use. 

Glaaa jars may be cleaned. by heatinq to 440•c: for a minimum of l hour. 

Clean·qla•aware ahould·be stored in~erted. or tiqhtly. capped with either 

.olvent-~inaed aluminum toil or teflon-lined cap•· 

The dull side of the aluminum toil should be the •ide that ia solvent-rinsed. 

P~e-cleaned square• may be stored with the clean side• folded together. 

All equ~pment that come• in contact with the sample such as dredges or 

dissectinq equipment must be solvent-rinsed befo~e contacting each sample • 
. 

~quipment should be steam-cleaned o~ was.~ed with soap and hot water at the end 
-·· 

ot each day o~ betw .. n samplinq locationa. 

5. Sampling Procedyres 

The method of coll~ion muat not contaminate the sample•. Do not collect any 

sub~face aamplea tb:ouqA ~face alicka. Do not collect any sample• with 

oil•fouled equipment, auch as neta or dredqea. Do not touch·o~ collect any 

sample with your bare handa. 

Sample contain•~ volume muat be approp~iate to sample size; fill the jar to 

just ... below the shoulder. Overfilled ja~• will b~eak when they freeze; 

undertilled jars will allow the sample to dry out. 
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At least one field blank and replicate sample should be taken for each 

collection aite, batch of samples or 20 samples taken. (A field blank is a 

sample container opened in the field, closed and stored as if it contained a 

sample. A replicate sample is a second sample from the same site.) Rinsate 

bl&nka should be taken if appropriate. 

5.1 ~ - The method mu.c be described or adequately referenced in sampling 

soPe. Reecmmandad ·~le si:e is 1-4 liter• dapendinq on the'an&lytical 

methodology. 

Wat~r samples for volatiles analyses should be taken in 40 ml amber vials with 

no head space or bubbles. 

5.2 S&diment - Any accepted methode of collectinq undisturbed surface 

sediment samples such as box cores, hand corers, or grabs may be used. The 

method must be described or adequately referenced in samplinq SOPs. Recom

mended sample si:e ie 10-100 grams (a 4 o:. jar). 

s.J tissqe Orqaai .. e to be analyzed for petroleum hydrocarbon• should be 

freebly killed or recently dead. Decomposed orqanisme are rarely of any value 

for analysis. 

Whole orqanieme may be stored in solvent-rinsed glass jars or wrapped in 

solvent-rinsed aluminum foil. 

7 
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Tissue sections may be taken either on site from freshly killed organisms or 

in the laboratory from carefully collected and preserved - cold or frozen 

whole organisma. Tissue should include flash and internal organs, especially 

liver. Recommended sample size is 10-15 grams. 

Tissue samples need to be pr~tected from external contamination at time of 

collection. ~ntents of the intestinal tract, external slime coatinq, 

contaminatw:l collecttnq utensils, etc. are all potential sources of contamina-

tion when collecting internal tissue samples. 

All instruments used in handlinq samples must be made of a non-contaminating 

material ( e.g. stainless steel, qlass, teflon, aluminum and solvent-rinsed 

between each sample collection. 

Instruments used tor exterior dissection must not be used for internal 

dissection. 

Avoid hand cont&c:t with tusue s.mple. 

Collect stcmach and intestinal tract last. 

Bird eggs are wrapped in solvent-rinsed aluminum foil and transpo.r:tec:t by any 

convenient means that will prevent breakage. They should be opened or 

·refrigerated as soon as poesible. Eggs are opened by cuttiftq theal with a 

solvent-rinsed scalpel or by piercing the air cell end and pouring/pulling the 

contents out. Avoid including pieces of egg shell with the contents or touch-
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ing the contents with your hands. Total weight, volume (measured or calcu

lated), length, width and contents weight must be recorded for each···egg. 

Bile is collectacl by removing the gall bladder, puncturing it with a scalpel 

fitted with a new Ill blade, and collecting the contents in a 4 mL amber glase 

vial. 

6. Sample Prete;ya;ioq and Holding Time 

Samples ~st be kept cool, i.e. on ice. 

Samples that are to be fro:en, sediment ancl tissue, should be fro:en quickly'and 

rapidly. That is, thea'a samples should be fro:en as·soon after collection as 

possible and the fr .. :ing process should be rapid. 

~ro:an samples ~st be kept fro:an, at -2o•c or lass, until extracted or prepared 

for analysis. Repeated frse:ing ancl thawing of samples can destroy the integrity 

of the samples resulting in questionable data or the lose of data. 

6.1 ~ - All watac samplaa ~•t be ~iately extracted with methylene 

chloride OJ: pnHJ:'"Nd with Bel to pH<2. If preservacl, water samples are storacl in 

the clark at 4•c &ad extracted within 7 clays. All extracts must be stored in the 

clark in air tight chemically clean containers until analysis. 

6.2 S&diment an4 Titaue- Samples should not be.axtractacl until Lnmediately 

before analysis, if there is a lag between sample extraction and sample analysis, 

extracts must be stored in air tight containers kept in the clark at 4•c. 
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1. sample Shipping 

All aamplea, except water samplea, muat be kept frozen throuqhout the ahippinq 

proceaa. 

Sample• 111\lat be paclcaqec:t to pcevent brea.Jcaqe. Glaaa jara should be individually 

wrapped ao that they will not contact each other i! paddiftq shift• ill transit 

(which styrofoaa chip• clo). Bubble wrap or the divided boxes that new jars are 

shipped in Work well. Pack samples in insulat&d containers (e.q. ice chests) 

with enouqh frozen =-•• to remain frozen in transit. 

It is the reapona~ility of the sample shipper to arrange for sample receipt. Co 

n~t: send aamplea off without arranqinq for pickup and storaqe. 

To insure that sample• are not compromised, shipment should not be initiatecl 

later in the week thaD Wednesday nor should samples be shipped in any week in 

a. Chain=of=Cuttody Pros!dure 

Sample• muat be kept in such a manner that they cannot be altered either delibera-

tely or-accidentally. Any indication that a sample has been subjected to 

tamperinq or physical alteration could disqualify it as evidence for possible 

10 



legal action. 

The field sampler is personally responsiDle for the care ana custody of the 

sample• collected until they are transferred under chain-of-custody procedures. 

A sample i• con•iaerecl in •cu•t:ody• if: 

it i• in you: actual physical po••ession or view1 

it i• retai.nec:l in a secured.· place. (under lock) with restricted accesa 

or it is placed in a container ana secured with an official seal(s) 

·such that the sample cannot be reached without breakinq the 

_seal(s) 

Evidence tape or sample seals are used to detect unauthorized tampering of samples 

followinq sample collection. The seal must be attached in such a way that it is 

necessary to break it in order to open the container. Seals must be affixed to 

the container before the samples leave the custody of sampling personnel. 

All sample• ma•t be accompanied by a chain-of-custody record or field sample data 

record .(Piqure 1). WbeD sample• are transferred. from one individual's custody to 

another••, the icdiYidu&l• relinquishinq and receivinq the samples will sign and 

date the chain of cutttody record. This record documents the transfer of custody 

of sample• from the sampler to another person or to a specified analytical 

laboratory. 

Shippinq container• must be custody-sealed for shipment. The seal must be signed 

before the container is shipped. The chain-of-custody record must be dated and 

1 t 



signed to indicate any transfer of the samples. The original chain-of-custody 

record accompanie•··the shipment; a copy is retained by the sample shipper. 

If •ample• ~e •ent 0y common carrier, copiea ot all bills of lading or air bills 

mu•t be retained •• part of the permanent documentation. 

Whenevec aample• are •plit, a separate chain-ot-cu•tody record·is 

pr~ tor tho.. •ample• and marked to indicate with whoa the sample• 

are beinq .plit. 
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N.M.F.S. Prince William Sound Oil Assessment Chain of Custody Form 

VAL-89- Project ______________________ _ 

Page of __ _ 

NOTE; use ballpoint pen. waterproof Ink Ceg Rapldograph) 
or flne•tlp waterproof marker 

Date 
Colleoted 

Sample • Assigned • Type 
Ccolleotor•s) Cleave blank) ;:::,:.-:;:i 

Location 
Collected 

Serial # 
NMFS Auk a Bay Fisheries Labor a tory 
Box 210155. Auke Bay AK 99821 
For Information contact Sid Korn 
(907) 789·602 1 or 789·6000 

Latitude Longitude Remarks 

··----------~------------~--------4-------4-------------+---------~------~-------------

··----------~------------~--------+-------+-------------~------~--~-----+------------

··-----------+-------------+---------4-------4-----------~~--------~------~------------

Chain of Custody c:....._. .. e .. •••• .. •""-

Samples collected by of ,. ............ . ...... , ..• ,. ...... ..... 
Relinquished by at , ........... . ... ... ... ·-· 

Recleved by of at .............. ......... ..... ....... __ . , ... 
Relinquished by at 

....... h ... ... ... .. ... ..,._... .... 
Recieved by of at 

~= ....... .... ,... , ..•. ··•" ..... ~ , .. 
Relinquished by at ........... ..... .. ... ·-· 
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METHODOLOGY AND ANALYSIS OF SEA URCHIN EMBRYO BIOASSAYS 

Paul A. Oinnel and Quentin J. Stober 

1.0 Introduction 

Echinoderm gaaetes and eabryos hav• long been favorite laboratory tool~ 

of the developaental biologist because of their si%e, ease of collection and 

handling, and cosmopolitan occurrences. Since about 1970, however, have sea 

urchin eabryos been used in an applied manner for testing and monitoring 

- toxicants in marine waters. Preliminary work and methodologies were first 

described by Kobayashi (1971a) and Hagstrom and Lanning (1973). Many 

investigators have since used variations of these early methods but a ~ecefit 

wstandardi%ed" methodology could not be found in the published literature. 

Thus, a p~actical guide to the use of sea urchin and sand dollar embryos in 

marine toxicity testing of effluents and sediment elutriates was needed. 

The objective of this paper is to present a recommended protocol for 

conducting echinodera (sea urchin and sand dollar} embryo bioassays. The 

·recommended protocol is a synthesis of the methods used by a wide variety of 

investigators (see bibliography) and based on experiences gained in our own 

laboratory. It gives special attention to the use of Pacific Northwest 

species and the analysis or test end-points whiQh can range from a coarse, 

subjective ev•lu•tion of embryo morphology to sophisticated biochemical 

meausreaents or DNA or pigment syntheses. 

It should be noted that eabryo tests are but one of several life stages 

which can be used for assessing water or sediment quality. 

SpenD/fertilization assays have been·'used by a variety of workers and the 

methodology for this type of assay has recently been developed (Dinnel et al. 

1982), refined and validated (Dinnel et al. 1983 and in manuscript), and 
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applied to Puget Sound sewage effluents (Dinnel et al. 1984). This test has 

also been used to assess sediment elutriate toxicity. However, present data 

recommends against the use of the sperm/fertilization test for sediment 

elutriates (Ross et al. 1984; Malins et al. 1985) until the effects of 

interfering factors (i.e., high control responses in chemically clean control 

sediments) are resolved. 

Adult urchins also provide valuable tools for toxicology. Besides direet 

acute toxicity tests, adult urchins have been used in a variety of sensitive 

behavioral tests using "righting behavior" (Axiak and Saliba 1981) and 

defensive reactions of the pedicellarie to starfish extracts (Johnson 1979). 

A promising new use of adult animals is in a sublethal exposure of the.adults 

and sub~equent testing of the success of the next generation with 

.sperm/fertilization and embryo assays using the sex products previously 

exposed !! ~· Adult sand dollar exposure to sediments with subsequent 

spawning and embryo analyses holds special promise for a sublethal test for 

contaminated sediments. A generalized life cycle diagram for sea urchins and 

sand 4ollars is presented in Figure 1. 

2.0 Methodolosy ~ Conductin& ~ Urchin ~ ~ Dollar Embryo Bioassays 

2 •. 1. !!!! Species: 

Tbre• species are recommended for use in the Pacific Northwest for 

routine bioassays. Purple sea urchins (Strongylocentrotus purpuratus) can be 

collected intertidally at low tide on the Pacific Coast of Washington and in 

the Strait of Juan De Fuca as far east as Crescent Bay on the northern Olympic 

Peninsula. Purple urchins are the species of choice in California and Oregon 

and are usually ripe from December through about March in Washington waters. 

Green sea urchins (~. droebachiensis) are also winter spawners (ripe from 
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Sperm 

Fertilized Egg 

Juvenile ~
··. . ' 

~· . . . 
:.. . . . ~ · .. 

; .. : . 

Early Embryo 

Metamorphosis 
Oipleurula Larva 

/) 
Pluteus Larva 

Echinopluteus Larva 

Figure 1. Diagram of the general life cycle of sea urchins and sand 
dollars. Adapted from Linfield et al. 1985. 
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about January through April) and are the dominant urchin in the inland water3 

of Va~hington, occurring in the shallow subtidal :one. Both of the~e species 

can be maintained in a ripe condition pa~t their normal reproductive season by 

controlling temperature, light, food and salinity in a clo~ed laboratory 

~y~tem. However, a better alternative 1~ the u~e of ~and dollar~ (Dendraste~ 

excentricu~) which are summer spawners and normally ripe from approximately 

Hay through October. Sand dollars are plentiful on many beaches of the 

Wa~hington Coast and the inland waters and can be easily collected 

intertidally at low tides. 

· 2.2. ·Collection~ Holding 2£ ~Animal~: 

Sea urchins and ~and dollars are be~t ~ran~ported in a Rdry~ condition in 

ice chest~· lined with kelp or other moi~t material and maintained a~ close to 

their normal ambient temperature a~ pos~ible. Immersion in water during 

transport ~hould be avoided a~ epidemic spawning can occur. 

Sea urchins can be held in a flowing seawater system if the seawater does 

not fluctuate greatly in temperature or salinity (minimum ~alinity 27 °/oo). 

Many species ot aacroalgae (e~pecially Nereocystis or Hacrocysti~) can be fed 

sea urchins several times a week although some species (e.g., Fucus) are not 

suitable. 

Sand dollars are best held on a bed of sand in flowing seawater. 

Planktonic organi~ms in the seawater and detritus in the sand. provide a 

rea~onable ~ource of food for thi~ species. Caution must be observed with 

both urchins and sand dollars to avoid temperature shocks or change~ in water _, 

level~ (i.e., hydrostatic pres~ure fluctuation~) as the~e can trigger spawning 

when the animals are approaching their natural spawn-out times. 

e· 
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2.3. Spawning: 

Sexes are separate and indistinguishable prior to spawning except by 

needle biopsy. Hence, usua!ly about three or four animals (or more depending 

on chance) are usually spawned at one time to assure a supply of both sperm 

and eggs. Urchins are easily spawned by inverting over a 150-250 ml beaker 

full of--seawater and injecting 1 ml of 0. 5 H potassium chlor-ide ( lCCl) into the 

coeloaic cavity through the peristomal membrane with a small syringe. Sand 

dollars should be handled in the same manner except that only 0.5 ml of KCl is 

injected at an angle through the or-al opening. Ripe animals will usually 

start spawning within 5 minutes and be spawned out within about 20 to 30 

minutes, an additional dose of lCCl can be administered to "reluctant". anim2ls_ 

but too forceful a spawning may yield over- or under-r-ipe gametes. Early ifi 

the season, spawned out animals can be returned to a holding tank {separate 

from unspawned animals) and can be expected to provide additional spawning3 at 

30-45 day intervals. 

2.1$. Gamete Qualit.y .!!!2, Handling: 

Ripe eggs are normally round, uniform in size, free of excessive debris 

and slightly granular in consistency. Underripe eggs are obvious by the 

appearance ot a clear spot (the germinal vesicle) in the cytoplasm ot the egg. 

Overripe ecgs will have a cytoplasm ot inconsistant granularity, appear less 

circular and often be associated with increased debris and hesitant spawning. 

If the proportion ot over or under-ripe eggs exceeds 101, another female 

should be spawned. Problems with sperm quality are rare, lack of motility in 

seawater being the only good clue to·'a problem. A rare hermaphroditic urchin 

can produce both eggs and sperm and obviously must be discarded. 

After spawning, the sperm should be mixed.in the 150-250 ml of seawater 
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into which each individual was spawned to provide a stock solution. Water 

above the eggs should be decanted and the eggs "washed" in several changes eyf 

500 to 1,000 sl of new seawater (~27 °/oo) by letting eggs settle to the 

bottom of the beaker between washes. Washing removes and dilutes any anti-

fertilization compounds which may have been shed with the eggs. 

2o5. Fertilization: 

After the eggs have been washed at least twice, add approximately 0.5 ml 

of the sperm solution to the eggs in a 500 ml volume of seawater and mix 

lightly. Allow 10-15 minutes for fertilization and aembrane elevation. Check 

for fertilization success in a subsample of eggs by observing the percent of 

eggs with a raised fertilization membrane (Figures 1 and 2). If fertilization 

success is less than 90~, add another aliquot of sperm. If fertilization 

success remains less than 90~, use a new batch of eggs. Fertilization with 

excess sperm densities should be avoided since this can lead to multiple egg 

fertilization (polyspermy) which causes abnormal development. 

2.6. Inoculation 2!.!!!! .;;.So.;;.;l;;.;u;;.;t;;.;;i;;.;;o;.;;;n;;;;;s.;.: 

Followin&_fertilization, the eggs are adjusted to an average density of 

25,000 per al (ranee 20,000 to 30,000) by diluting with seawater or by 

decanting surficial water if the starting density is less than 25,000 per ~1. 

One ml of fertilized eggs (25,000) is then added to one-liter volumes of the 

test and control solutions contained in glass or polyethylene beakers. 

2. 7. Assessment 2£ Embryo Density( 

Mortality of embryos is one index that is routinely assessed at the end 

or a bioassay. Mortality is determined by comparing final embryo densities 
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Normal Development 

©-~-~-~-0-
( I ) 

(6) 

(2) {3) (t.) 

(7) (8) (9) 

Examples of 
Abnormal Development 

(5) 

Figure 2. Some general examples of normal and abnormal sea urchin or 
sand dollar embryo developmen~ FOr normal developmen~: 
(1) fertiliZed egg, (2) and (3) early cleavage, (4) morula, 
(5) and (6) blas~ula, (7) gastTUla, (8) prism, (9) pluteus. 
Adapted from Kinae e~ al. 1981; Ttmourian 1969; and Rulon 
1956. 
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with initial densities. Hence, initial embryo counts are necessary for a bas~ 

of comparison. These counts are obtained by subsampling 10 ml (~250 eggs) of 

egg solution from a minimum of three extra 1-liter beakers set up alongside 

the test beakers. All eggs are count~ in each 10 ml subsample and the 

contents of the extra beakers discarded (or, if desired, maintained to cheek 

development as the test progresses). 

2.8. Replication: 

The decree of replication depends on the needs and manpower of each 

investigator. If replication is used (this is normally the case) an n:3 is 

the least number. of replicates which should be used (replication of n=3 would 

mean 3 separate beakers for each test or control solution). 

2.9. Exposure Conditions: 

Salinity of the test.and control solutions should be 30 :3 °/oo. 

Salinities outside this range should be monitored with appropriate "salinity 

controls" to assure satisfactory embryo survival and development. 

Exposure temperatures should reflect the normal ambient temperature for 

each respective species. Purple and green urchin embryos, being winter 

sp~ers, are bes~ incubated at 8 to 1ooc. Sand dollars are incubated at 

normal summer water temperatures of 12 to 16°C. Incubation at these 

temperatures are especially convenient since temperatur~ control can simply be 

provided by a flow-through sea water system if available. ·otherwise, a static 

water bath with thermoregulators will be required. If air incubation is u3ed, 

the beakers should be covered with watchglasses to retard evaporation. 

A normal light-dark cycle is pr~ferred although there are no indications 

in the published literature that an all light or dark cycle leads to abnormal 

development. 
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2.10. Exposure Times: 

Development times to .the pluteus stage may be dependent on species to 

some extent, but the primary controlling factor in the ~ate of development is 

temperature. Embryos of tropical or sub-tropical ~rchins usually ~each a full 

pluteus staae within qa hours when temperatures are >20°C. Cooler water 

requires longer incubation times. Past experience in Puget Sound (Oinnel et 

al. 1983 and 198q) has led to incubation times of 72 hours for sand dollars 

(temp. : 12-160C) and 96 hours for sea urchins (temp. = 6-100C). Although we 

have not tried it, a compromise time and temperature of 72 hours at 1.2°C might 

be satisfactory for both sand dollars and urchins should a uniform exposure 

time be necessary. 

2.11. Sample Fixation: 

At the termination of the appropriate exposure times (check a subsample 

of the controls), each beaker is subsampled by mixing with a perforated 

plun;er (easily made from plexialas flatstock and tube) and withdrawing 10 ml 

of solution with an automatic pipette and pipette tip with an opening of at 

least 1 mm. The 10 ml subsamples are put into standard size (16 x 100 mm) 

test tubes, fixed with the addition or 1 ml of concentrated formalin, and 

s~aled with corks. Caution must be observed when usina formalin since this 

substance can be a serious source or glassware contamination if not contained. 

For this reason the use of a sealed repipette or similar device is required. 

2.12. Sample Analyses: 

Each sample is normally assessed for embryo mortality and abnormality. 

The supernatent above the egg pellet in each tube is carefully pipetted off 

(to remove most of the formalin -this reduces exposure to the counter), the 
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eggs resuspended in a small amount or clean seawater, and dumped into a 

Sedgewick Ratter cell. Rinse the test tube with one or two additional 

aliquots or seawater to assure that all eggs· are added to the counting 

chamber. 

Mortality is determined by counting all eggs in a sample and comparing 

with the initial densities at the time or inoculation (see Section 7). 

Determination or abnormality is a subjective measure which can vary betwe~n 

investigators. depending on degrees or abnormality.· A very workable 

alternative used in our laboratory is to define an "abnormal embryo" as any 

embryo which tails to reach a reasonably well-defined pluteus stage. Normal 

•nd abnormal stages or embryo development are illustrated in Figures 2.and 3c 

.An example of the type of results typical of an embryo bioassay is shown in 

Figure ~. This same data can also be used to generate EC50's (concentration~ 

of toxicant causing a 50S reduction in normal development) using appropriat~ 

statistical procedures. 

2.13. Additional Endpoint Measures~ Embryo Development: 

Investigations conducted during the last decade or two have led to the 

development of additional measures of embryo abnormalities. These additional 

me~sures help to reduce analysis time and subjectivity as well as increase the 

the sensitivity of the test, especially to genotoxic compounds. 

One or the first refined measures or pluteus abnormality was the 

morphometric analysis by Heslinga (1976) where skeletal length or the pluteus 

arms were measured to provide an index of growth success. More recently, 

inovative biochemical assays have been designed to give measures or embryo 

growth success without. having to screen thousands or individual embryos. Bay 

et al. (1983) have developed a way to.rapidly quantity changes in echinochrome 
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Figure 3. Scanning electron micro9r3phs of sea urchin egg iertilization 
and development. (A) egg fertilization and initiation of 
lifting of the fertilization membrane, (B) normal pluteus, 
(C) and (D) normal and. abnormal green sea urchin embryos 
following 96-hr e~posures to silver (C) and endosulfan (D). 
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Figure 4. An example of the results of a sea urchin assay of a toxicant. 
This example illustrates the effects of 96-hour exposures of 
green sea urchin embryos to Q-400 ~g /liter silver in seawater. 
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pi&ment synthesis in batches of embryos. The authors claim that this ~ethod 

~~appears to be as good or better than the morpho~oc1cal examination technique 

since it is as sensitive. less variable and takes about 25S of the time 

required for morpholocical examination.~ A second biochemical method of 

quantifyinc embryo development is by measurin& the dearee of incorporation of 

radioactivity labled thymidine into growin& embryos (Jackim and Nacci, in 

press). Inhibition of thymidine incorporation serves as an indicator of 

reduced DNA synthesis, and thus cell division. 

l third catecory of embryo assessment looks at the subcellular impacts of 

genotoxic compounds. Hose and Puffer (1983) and Hose et al. (1983) have 

developed methodology for assessin& mitotic abnormalities in preparations of 

embryos followin& !a ~ or !a vitro exposures of gametes or !a vitr~ 

exposure of the embryos to toxicants • 

2.1q. Factors Favoring~~~!! Echinoderm Embryo· Assay. 

The Pacific oyster (Crassostrea gigas) embryo bioassay developed by 

Voelke (1972) has served as a bioloaical water quality criterion in Washington 

State for approximately two decades. Use of this assay has documented regions 

ot water quality impairment and served as an impetus for water quality refora. 

There is little question that oyster embryos have served as a valuable 

toxicolocical tool. 

Echinodera embryos have been shown to have a sensitivity very comparable 

to oyster embryos (Okubo and Okubo 1962; Dinnel et al. 1983) the following 

list or positive features. 

1. Worldwide availability. ·' 

2. Year-round •vailability of ripe animals without laboratory conditioning. 

3. Reliable and consistent gamete quality. 

• 
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q. Quick and easy to spawn; may be spawned repetitively. 

5. Embryos larger than oyster embryo~; easier to assess. 

6. Multiple endpoints for embryo assay, including genotoxicity and ~ ~ 

exposure or gametes. 

1. Sea urchins and sand dollars native to Pacific Northwest, hence can b.e 

assayed ~t ambient seawater temperatures. 

8. Other life stages or urchins also valuable for toxicological testing. 

9. Extensive basic biological and toxicological data base available in th~ 

published literature. 
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